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ABSTRACT 

Histones of childhood and youth have generally focused upon social policy toward young 

people. This dissertation chronicles the actual experiences of youth growing up in and around 

Williams Lake in the Cariboo-Chilcotin region of British Columbia, a "western" community 

surrounded by open spaces, ranches, and Abonginal reservations. WiI 1 iams Lake underwent 

econornic, demographic, spatial as well as social transformation in the first three decades 

fol [owing the Second World War. 

Forty-three oral interviews with two sets of subjects who were adolescents in the study 

area furnished the bulk of the prirnary evidence. Most of the first "generation" were bom in the 

Great Depression and were teens sometime between 1945 and 1955. The second generation are 

"baby-boomers" bom between 1947 and 1962 who were teens between 1965 and 1975. This 

joint narrative details select aspects of their lives at school, at paid and unpaid labour, with 

fnends, and at leisure. It suggests changes and continuities in the experience of local youth 

between 1945 and 1975. 

First generation non-Aboriginal subjects grew up with a sornewhat coherent peer group 

albeit with relatively liîtle physical and social contact with Aboriginal youth. Gendered 

domestic labour around home and property honed work skills and dispositions fiom an early age. 

The emergence of local sawrniIls greatiy expanded work options for males but not fernales. 

Males also en~oyed comparatively more spatial and temporal fieedom throughout their youth. 
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Second generation subjects grew up in a context ofgreater urbanization and access to mass 

culture. The merger of regionaf youth in the high school dong with natural population growth, 

demographic change including the enrollment of first Aboriginal and then Indo-Canadian youth 

encouraged factions as well as cultural gulfs among youth in the school and comrnunity. Their 

leisure was comparatively less divided, at least on the basis of gender, as many non-Aboriginal 

parents eased traditional restrictions upon daughters. With notable exceptions this generation 

contributed less labour to their household and directed part- and full-time eanings into 

satis@ng their own personal interests. 

The author suggests the pattern of youths' recreational use of hinterlands during the 

penod reflects cornmon practice in many Canadian communities Iocated in similar rural and 

isolated settings. He illustrates ho w factors such as family affluence and circumstances, gender, 

"race" and ethnicity continued to mediate the experience of growing up in this post-war period, 

He concludes many more Iocal accounts of the experiences of youth are needed before any 

attempt is made at an inclusive national historical synthesis of growing up in Canada after the 

Second World War. 
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PREFACE 

This dissertation is an oral &tory of growing up in Williams Lake, colloquially, "the 

Laketown," between 1945 and 1975. It is a contribution to the history of childhood and youth, in 

the Canadian context a field once described by Patncia Rooke and Rudy SchnelI as a "tmly 

marginal subspecialty" of historieal scholarship dominated by studies of the child-saving 

movement, juvenile immigration movement and juven.de delinquency, and yielding a paucity of 

dissertations. That observation remains as true now as it was a decade ago. ' 
Unlike many traditional histories in the field at large, which since the heuristic Centuries 

of Childhood have focussed upon the changing social sentiment toward the child and childhood 

itself, the discipline of the child, or public policy toward children, "Rural Youth in Transition" 

feaîures the actual experience of young people.2 It embodies the "bottom-up" perspective, one 

'~amcia  T. Rooke and R L. Schnell. "Canada" in Joseph M. Hawes and N. Ray Hiner, eds. Children in Histoncal and 
Com~arative Pers~ective (New York: Greenwood Press, 1 !NO), 179, 18 1, f 82. Even as  our histoncal understanding of 
chiIdhood and youth in the various contexts of Rome, Third Republic France, Wilhelmine Germany, Sweden, and the 
United States expands, C a n a  dortunateIy, remains under-represemed See ProOuest. Dissertation Abstracts on CD- 
ROM (Ann -4rbor, Mich: University Microfilms, 1989-), - 

2~enchmarks in the field at large must begin with this classic addressing the historicism of the childhood concept, 
Philtipe Aries, fL'Enfant et la vie familiale sous l'ancien repimeJ, Centuries of Childhood: A Social Kistorv of Familv Life, 
tram. Robert Baidick (New York: Vantage Books, [1960] 1962). Among works focussing upon the history of social 
sentiment toward children, the most vigorous responses to Aries' thesis were Iaunched by Linda A Pollock, Forootten 
Children: Parent-Child Relations fiorn 1500-1900 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, L983); lohn Boswell, 
Kindness of Straneers: the Abandonment of Children in Western Euro~e  from Late Anhauitv to the Renaissance (New 
York: Pantheon Books, 1988); and Shulmith Shahar, Childhood in the Middle Aees (London and New York: Routledge, 
1990). For die late nineteenth- and early twentieth-century middle class view of Amencan children, see Viviana A Zelizer, 
Pricine the Pnceless Child: The chan gin^ Social Vdue of Children (New York: Basic Books, 1985). On the psychological 
aspects and discipline of the child, see Lloyd de Mause, "The Evolution of Chifdhood," in Lloyd de Mause, ed., 
Hjstow of Ch i ldhd  (New York: Harper & Row, Publishers, 1974); Philip Greven, The Protestant Tem~€?mment Patterns 
of Child-Rearina Reliczious Emerience. and the Self in Eadv Amenca (New York: ALfred A. Knopf, 1977). On public 
policy toward ctiildren, for the United States, Stephen Schlossman, Love and the Amencan Delinment: the Theorv and 
Practice of Progressive Jwenife Justice. 1835-1 920 (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1977); for Engiand, Marjorie 
Cruikshank, Children and Industrv: Child Health and W e l k  in North-West Textile Towns during die Nineteenth Centurv 
(Manchestex Manchester University Press, 1981); for France, Colin Heywood, ChiIdren in Nineteenth-Centurv France: 
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that is neither novel nor arnply employed in recent histoncal scholanhip.' This study features, 

first and forernost, recollechons of Lived experience. It reflects the fact that, asked about their 

adolescent lives, subjects viewed their lives prirnarily in the irnmediate context of Williams Lake 

and area, and only secondarily in the larger political and philosophical context of the 1 %Os, the 

decade with a "long half-life" that "continues to contaminate our own? 

"Rural Youth" addresses three shoricomings in the study of Canadian childhood and 

youth. First, it focuses prirnarily upon the experiences of young people aged thirteen to 

nineteen, whom we ofien refer to as "teens" or 'badolescents," as well as 'louth," those aged 

fifteen to t~en t~- four .~  Second, the study concerns the recent pas& specifically, the three 

decades fiom the end of the Second World War to 1975. Third, it focuses, not upon urban 

Canada, but upon a rural, resource-based Canadian town which like many other Canadian 

communities experienced dramatic change in this pst-war period. 

Williams Lake in central interior British Columbia, 546 kilometres north of Vancouver 

and 240 kilometres south of Prince George, provides an excellent opportunity for an historical 

Work. Health. and E d u d o n  Arnong the Classes Po~ulaires (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1 98 8); and for 
Canada, Neil Sutherland, Children in EneIish Canadian Societvr Framine the Twentieth-Centuw Consensus (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1976); Lorna F- Hurl, "Overcoming the InevitabIe: Restricting Chiid Factory Labour in Late 
Nineteenth Century Ontario," LabourLe Travail 21 (Spring 19881.. as well as Rue Rains and EIi Ter- Normal Bad 
Bovs: Publiç Policies. Institutions. and the Politics of Client Recmitrnent montreal & Kingston: McGill-Queen's 
University Press, 1992). 

'€ady exernplars in thk tradition are Jemy Kitterin- "Country Girls Work in Nieteenth Centwy England," in 
Raphael Samuel, e d  VilIaee Life and Labour condon: Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1975), and David Vincent's examination 
of boys' gmwing up experiences În Bread Knowledere. and Freedomr A Studv of Nineteenth-Centurv Workine Ciass 
Autobiommhy (London: Europa Publications, Ltd,  198 1). 

4 Peter Collier and David Harowitz, Destructive &neration: Second Thouehts About the 1960s (New York: Surnmit 
Books, 1989), 15. 

5 Canadian Youth Commission, Youth and Jobs in Canada (Toronto: The Ryerson Press, 1945). 
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midy of youth growing up in a rapidly transforming social, economic and spatial context6 

While change occurred virtually everywhere in Canada after the Second World War, the extent 

of pst-war change in this rural community is particularly striking- Chapter 2 undertakes a more 

thorough discussion of the setting. It suffices here to point out that between 1945 and 1975, 

Williams Lake evolved fiont an isolated cattle shipment village of around 500 people into an 

important regional centre of about 6,000 with important lurnbering manufactunng and services 

sectors.' Vast improvements in road and air transportaion strengthened links both within the 

area as well as outward to urbanized soirthwestern British Columbia. 

This dissertation details the culture of young people in this area between 1945 and 1975. 

Considering the drarnatic transformation of rural Williams Lake over the course of three 

decades, I wanted to know what it actually meant to be a young person growing up in this area in 

each of two time periods, 1945-55 and 1965-75. Forty-three Living subjects who were in their 

tee- at some point in one of these decades, collaborated with me in recalling and recording 

their past in detail mavailable in the sorts of sources which have traditionally informed the 

history of childhood and youth. Together, we describe for each of the perïods, 1945-55, and 

1965-75, fiom the perspective of subjects themselves, the conditions and practices found in 

young peoples' daily lives at school, in paid and unpaid work, at leisure, and arnong m'ends, and 

peers and in the community. 1 consider how family circurnstances, gender, "race" and ethnicity 

mediated their experiences. 

A secondary task of this dissertation is to isolate continuity and change in select aspects 

6 These distances are established in B ntish Columbia, Minisûy of Regional Developmenf British Columbia Reeionai 
Index 1989 (Victoria, Centrai Statisb'cs Bureau, 1989), 342. 

'~im incorporated as a village in 1929, Williams Lake was designated as a tomi in 1965 and as city in 198 1. The 1971 
census population figure ofjust over 4,000 excluded signifiant subdivisions encroachïng upùn the town. 
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of growing up in and around Williams Lake as it transfomed fiom small village to regional 

centre. In other words, broadly speaking, what features of youth changed? Which endured? 

Thus, the core question, 'What did you do as a teen in Williams Lake in 1 %a?" animates this 

study far more than does any question of an ideology of adolescence, alîhough the two topics are 

inextricab ly 1 inked. 

The point of view expressed in this study is prirnarily that of non-Aboriginal and "mixed- 

race" p e ~ ~ l e s . ~  While Abonginal farnilies popdateci the reserves and countryside around 

Williams Lake, few of them resided in the village throughout the 1 %Os and L 950s. Although 

there is need to create more inclusive histones in general, proportional representation of the 

Aboriginal adolescent experience necessitated doubling the sample size of subjects in order to 

probe the gender, class and personality complexities wiîhin the category of "ra~e."~ That 

experience simply demanded its own separate treatment as does the case of Indo-Canadians. 

While 1 do investigate the experiences of some Aboriginal and hdo-Canadian youth, pragmatic 

reasons (II could not undertake one hundred and twenty or so interviews), never mind the issue of 

appropriation of voice, prevented a more thorough examination of those realities. 

The orientation of this dissertation is more micro- than macroscopic. It differs, for 

instance, fiom Doug Owram's treatise of the Canadian "pig in the python" generation. Born at 

the Right Time provides an invaluable context on a national level of a generation shaped by 

sbared historical experience @y such thuigs as the Cold War, a cult of domesticity, and growing 

8 I employ "'Abonginal" to descnbe people who self-describe thenselves varïously as ''indian," "First Nariors," or 
"Native" peoples. 1 prefer "non-Aboriginal" to "White" when descnïing al1 others because "White" was not then, nor is 
now sufficientiy inclusive so as to include ail oiher peoples. 1 oBet the tenn, "race," following the British sociological 
and authr~pological tradition to emphasize it is a socidiy and not biologicaliy constructed category. See Robert Miles, 
Racism (London: Routiedge, 1 989)- 

' ~ e e  for example, Antonio F. Arnida, "Expanding the View: Growing Up in Portugu~e-Canadian Families, 1962-80." 
Canadian Ettuuc Studies. S~eciai Issue on die Farnilv XXV, 3, (1993): 8-25. 
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natiodization and activism). in other words, unlike this study, 0vMam7s history of the baby- 

boomer generation overlooks the complexity of individual Iives and regional, never mind local 

experience. 'O 

Two decades ago, John R Gillis suggested an authentic history of youth required an 

examination of the interface between the expectations of the young and those of their elders 

while considering the demographic and economic experiences of differentty situated class and 

status groups. '' This dissertation attempts to capture some of that conflict which was central to 

youth culture in the Laketown, while recognizing both the general constraints adults placed upon 

youth and the different social locations of subjects. It does not delve deeply into the political 

and cu1tura.I context of their "rebellions," "autonomy" or their "rites of passage" during that 

c4stonny decade," concepts which have framed classic works on adolescence and youth.12 As 

with the concepts of children's dependence, separation, protection and delayed adult 

responsibilities, these ideas are implicit, and sometimes explicit in this discussion, but they do 

not serve to systematically structure or fkme it. l3 

Post-war @olescent culture in the Williams Lake area was partty animated by young 

' O D O L I ~  Owram. Born at the Ri-ht Tirne: a historv of the babv boom eeneration (Toronto: The University of Toronto 
Press, 1996). On the "momentous occurrences of an era" that shaped collective rnernory and a "common generational 
identity" among Amencan college students in the late 1970s. see Ardiur Levine, 'The Making of a Generation," Chance 
(Sept/Oct 1993): 3-14, 

lllohn Gillis. Youth and Histow: Tradition and Change in h r o ~ e a n  Ape Relations. 1770-Present (New York: 
Academic Press, 1974), x-xi. 

"~lbert Bandura, "The Stormy Decade: Tact or Fiction," in Rolf E. Muuss, Adolescent Behaviour and Societr a book 
of readines- 3 rd ed. (New York: Random House, 1980). For enduring works, see G.S. Hali, Adolescence, 2 vols. (New 
York: Appleton, 191 6). Gillis, Youth and Historu, 1975; and Joseph Kett, Rites of P a s s w :  Adolescence in Amerka 1790 
to the oresent (New York: Basic Books, 1 977). 

13~or thiS sort of orientation in the field of the history of  Canadian childhcxd, see Sutherland, Children in Enelish 
Canada as well as Patncia T. Rooke and Rudy L. Schneii, Discarding the Asvlurn: From Child Rescue to the Weifare State - 
in Enelish-Canada 1800-1950 (Lanharn: University Press of Amenca, 1983). For Amenca, see Schiossman, Love and 
the Arnerican Ddinauent 



peoples7 growing struggle to be clear of any sort of adult confinement in order to seek 

membership in groups and activities of their own choosing. Ln the firçt decade afier 1945 

adolescence was marked, in the broadest sense, by relative acquiescence to practices established 

by aduits in the theatres of farnily, school, church and wider community - in other words, young 

people appear as relative conformists. '" Young peoples' stniggle for selfexpression took root in 

the greater social pennissiveness of the 1960s. [n seeking to establish their individud identities, 

however, Laketown youth of the late 1960s and early 1970s did not reject, but desired to emulate 

some adult practices, especially ones yielding freedom and pleasure. Certainly, compared to 

their counterparts in the eariy l9SOs, youth of the 1970s collectively, if not always individually, 

gained greater access to what Neil Postman has pointed out were adult-oriented privileges. l5 

Ifthere was a shift on the part of youth themselves toward self-segregation or at least 

greater seclusion from adults, by 1975 few teens in this area had achieved functional 

independence from adults. Adult- fashioned and controlled arenas suc h as family and schoo l 

which had shaped the lives of the young people in the 1940s and 1950s, still organized much of 

the daily life of the boomers. Church community clubs and sports remained important, althouph 

perhaps only into one's early teens. Although many teens, especially males, had the opportunity 

to become economically independent of parents most failed (intentionally) to do so. By age 

sixteen, for example, many males had oppominities to participate in the Local economic 

structure to the extent that had they chosen to do so, they might have left their parents' 

households and set up their own. Most disregarded this option and effectively delayed the onset 

14 Gais, Youth a d  Historv, x-xi- The "rnyth" of rebeliious youth North Amencan cuIture was 6rst refuted using 
Canadian data in F. EIkin and W. A Westley, "The myth of the adolescent culture," Amencan Sociolofzical Review 20 
(1 955): 680-4. 

I5~eil  P m  The Disap~earance of Childhood (N.Y.: Delawrte Press, 1982). 
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of adult responsibilities. These youth directed their entire income toward satismng their own 

immediate needs and wants, and not those of  the family economy. Largely, they enjoyed both 

independent income and fieedom to decide how to dispose of their leisure time, attributes 

Barbara Hanawalt assumed prerequisite in defining a real youth culture. L6 

My tribute to scholars who have channelled me into the perspective that shaped this 

dissertation is sprinkled tltroughout its footnotes. Three histories featuring young peoples' lives 

front and centre are particularly relevant. The most immediate and obvious influence upon its 

theoretical fiamework and rnethodoIogica1 perspective are the histones of Canadian childhood 

constructed by Neil Sutherland in the last two decades, much of which culminates in his Iatest 

comprehensive publication, Growine UD." In the 1980s, Sutherland relinquished a focus on 

social policy and sentiment toward Canadian children and published a senes of studies of the 

actual experiences of some Canadian children between the 1920s and the age of television. Oral 

testimony, mostly drawn from urban and rual  British Columbia contexts, Vancouver and Evelyn 

(in the north central part of the province), constitutes much of Sutherland's evidence. Where this 

study differs from Sutherland's is in its intent to discem change as well as continuity in young 

peoples' experience over time. 

Elliott West and Elizabeth Harnpsten are also noteworthy as their histoncal studies of 

Amencan children illustrate how historians of children, despite using similar (autobiographical) 

1611 To have a red youth cuiture youth must have both independent income fiom wages and Freedorn to decide how to 
dispose of its leisure time." By this definition, the Middle Ages had no youth sub-culnue. Barbara Hanawait, Growinc UD 
in Medieval London: the Emerience of Childhood in History (Mord: Oxford University Press, 1993), 1 1-12. 

" ~ e i l  Sutherland, Growine UD: Childhood in Endish Canada fiom the Great War to the Age of Television (~oronto: 
University of Toronm Press, 1997). 
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sources, formutate different narratives. l8 West employed hundreds of autobiographies in order 

to brhg Amencan fiontier children back to iife, arguing that through their labour children were 

indispensable to the developrnent of the heontier family economy and thereby to the fiontier 

itself. in exploring and growing up with the country, West theorized, children thereby "shaped 

who they would become" and the uniqueness of their experiences contributed to "the making of 

a region, the West, and to our evolving national character."19 Elizabeth Hampsten also 

concluded that children's labour was invaluable to the farnily's sm-va l  in the pst-fiontier 

American Midwest, but unlike Sutherland or West, she assumed a far more critical view of their 

growing up experiences. Hampsten painted a bleak portrait of children facing "regressive" 

shorter childhoods dominated by worlc - childhoods quite unlike those she thinks were evolving 

in American cities. Hampsten finds in their lives despair, misfortune, and hardship. Unlike the 

case in this dissertation, we see pain on almost every page- Surely at least a few lives were filled 

with more than just tears. 

What justified my focus upon youth in the Williams Lake area as opposed to Prince 

George, Hope, or Nanaïmo, British Columbia? Marty of the narratives such as those concerned 

with dating, alcohol and dnig use, or hockey, for example, might easily have been draw from 

many contemporary Canadian communities. First, for reasons more elegantly articulated by 

Ruth Sandwell, I desired to focus upon a British Columbia rural instead of urban setting 

although neither one is in danger of over-representation in the history of Canadian childhood and 

'%ilion We* Growine UD With The Countrv: childhwd on the far western fkmtier (Albuquerque: State University 
of New Mexico, 1980); Elizabeth Harnpsten, Settlers' Children: uowing u~ on the Great Plains (Norman: University of 
O1 kahoma Press, 1 99 1 ). 

lgwest, Gmwinr UD with the Comma xviii-xk 
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youth.'' 

Second, there was my connection with and knowledge of this particular community and 

area Like Katie Jean Kurtz, one of the subjects of this study who spent two short but formative 

years in Williams Lake, t was simply drawn back to the Cariboo-Chilcotin. I am an "insider" by 

virtue of my modest knowledge of the comrnunity's and region's geography, schools, and 

people. Between 2980 and 1988 1 taught in the local school district: for two years in Horsefly's 

Elementary Junior Secondary School; for four years at Anne Stevenson Junior Secondary in 

Williams Lake and for a year in the city's Columneetza Senior Secondary. I was active in local 

cornmunity Me, interacted with people £kom a variety of occupational and educational 

background, had travelled, camped and fished across the region, and knew a little of its history. 

The third part of the answer lies in Joy Parr's Gender of Breadwinners, a startling and 

compelling illustration of how workplaces influence gender r01es.~' The book stirred me to 

imagine how emergent lumber rnills might have transformed what was, in 1945, a tiny village of 

wooden sidewalks, unpaved roads, and a single school. I began to ponder the ways in which 

new workplaces offenng permanent, well-paid, and gendered jobs might have played upon the 

psyche and life course of local boys and girls in transition fiom the school to work and even 

In Growing LJp with the Country, Ellion West made a passionate case as to why the 

human history of a region cannot be complete without at least some attention being paid to its 

'Ose= R W. Sandwell, "uitroduction," Bevond the Citv Lirnia: Rural Historv in British Columbia (Vancouver UBC 
Press, 1999). 

21hy P a  The Gender of Breadwinners: Women. Men and Change in Two Industrial Town+. 1880-1 950 (Tomnto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1990). 
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youngest participants, children, the "fiontier's most versatile worker~ ."~  With this notion in 

min& "Rural Youth in Trmsition" is a history of the most silent constituency of a Canadian 

community, its young people. Stones about young people may sometimes dominate the news, 

but this is a story written from their point of view. It is animated by a sense of urgency to 

capture memories of the way Iife was for m l  youth before flickenng memories of that past 

mutate, fade or are Iost forever. This study is intended to be heuristic. Hopefùlly, it will 

motivate individuals to commit their mernories to print or tape and not have others do so on their 

behalf. Its preserved narratives rnay resonate for rnmy  British Columbians, if not Canadians, 

who will see in a place such as Williams Lake something of the community they once knew. 

Given the paucity of historical studies of pst-war adolescence, "Rural Youth" is a 

deliberate effort to relay the collective story along a broad spectrum of topics (See Appendix 1). 

Where there was a choice, aspects of adolescence in this area were often amplified with several 

narratives and not just one. 1 know fiom my own adolescence in Manitouwadge, in Northem 

Ontario, in the early- to mid-1970s, that many subjects' stones were not particular to the 

Cariboo-Chilcotin. Yet this dissertation focuses upon a particular place without engaging in a 

systematic cornparison of local patterns of adolescence with those in other regions across 

Canada. 

Thus, this piece is a partial response to Paul Axelrod's recent challenge to Canadian 

historians: it is far more an attempt at the individual "portrait" he prescribed as a new bearing in 

22 West cites a pioneer mother: "When ail is said and done, man alone never settled a country, never built an empire, 
never even stayed 'put' u n i e s  acwmpanied by wife and chiidrem.- the unconqueratde spirit of man may subdue, but it 
never yet has settied a new country, the fimily does that." West, Growin~ LJp witb the Counw, 245-8. 
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Canadian histonography - and far less an effort at the whole  anva vas."^ As a local study of 

growing up in one area of the CaribocKhilcotin, it begins to represent the array of adolescent 

experiences across this region It can only begin to suggest what is distinctive about British 

Columbian and perhaps rural Canadian adolescence in the years after the Second World War 

when many other Canadian places sprang from tiny settiements into small cities casting 

economic and cultural shadows upon their own m a l  hinterland while maintaining important 

continuities with their rural past. In any case, the history of Canadian childhood and 

adolescence needs far more portraits before any "big picture" is assembled with any accuracy. 

= ~ a u i  Axelroci, ''Hinorical Writing and Canadian Education h m  the 1970s to the 1990s.'. Historv of Education 
Ouarterlv 36, 1 (Spring 1996): 19-38,38. 



I owe a great debt to the subjects of this study without whom this joint-narrative would 

not exist. You m m  unfortunately, remain anonymous. 1 tnrly considered it a privilege that you 

shared moments of your lives with me. Those hours spent with you were easily the most 

pleasurable, and certaidy the most illuminating aspects of this research First among those 

others I c m  th& publicly is Lily Deschene who upm my arriva1 in Williams Lake on a hdf- 

dozen occasions never failed to have on hand a pile of old books, newspaper clippings, 

photographs, and many revealing smries of 'ordinary" life in the village and region. Her 

enthusiasm for my project matched, and sometirnes superseded, my own. 1 thank Irene Stangoe 

for a gracious aftemoon at her Chimney Lake home where I was sequestered with some of her 

sources. Gary Crosina, publisher of the Williams Lake Tribune, granted me space to petuse old 

press copies for many hours. Among teachers offering assistance, 1 thank Owen Kerley, Peter 

Smith, Jack Berger and Dick Shute. I owe special to thanks to those &ends who lodged me in 

the Laketown: Louise and John Hoynip, Elizabeth and Paul Cames, Linda and John Lord, and 

Bonnie Daudin. in Vancouver, Sydney Eger at Lignum Ltd. head office shared with me his 

expenence of the Williams Lake sawmills and entnisted me with part of the company's photo 

collectioa Sister Ethel Devlin gave generously of her time and made available to me the 

resources of the archives of the Sisters of Child Jesus in North Vancouver. 1 offer my gratitude 

to Father Leo Casey who did the same at Oblate House in Vancouver. Among graduate students, 

1 thank both Jacqueline Gresko and Helen Brown for their continued encouragement. 



I have reaped the benefits of a solid and well-respected cornmittee. Dr. Jean Barman 

always offered encouragement and very pragmatic advice, not the least of which was haranguing 

me (but in the kindest manner) about the need to "get done!" I thank Dr. J. Donald Wilson for 

his engagement with m y  manuscript, in offering ideas, refemng me to new and relevant sources. 

Thank you for meticulous editing. Finally, I thank my supe~kor ,  Dr. Neil Sutherland, who 

endured earlier (and as only he knows), pitifid versions of this draught, with remarkable grace. 

I have learned much from you about writing in general, but particularly in the way of writing 

with economy- If i have, in the end, failed to "prune sharply," it is not for your lack of trying. 

Thank you for helping me find what I was trying to Say. You have always had more faith in me 

than I have had in my self. Together, these Uidividuals not only supported rny application for a 

University Graduate Fellowship, but they have, through their careh1 reading of the manuscript 

also kept me from considerabLe embarrassment. 

My last achowledgement is to my family. Wilma Grace, in passing through the rigours 

of medical training and beyond, you remained loving mother and spouse modelling for me 

strength and balance in the midst of adversity. Bnttany Grace and Christopher Anthony, your 

needs I sometimes overlooked while devoting my attention to the lives of other children- 



Chapter 1 

Memory, Oral Narrative and Reconstructing Adolescence 

One feature of the modern sensibility is dazzling in its implausibility: the idea that what 
has been forgotten is what forms Our character, our personalitv, our soul. ' 

No matter how integrated, coherent, and stmctured our experience of the past 'already' 
is one cannot deny that the historian must piece together, interpret, articulate, and 
configure remnants of the past in constmcting a narrative about it. And this wi11 always 
leave room for suspicions of mi~representation.~ 

In December 1948, fourteen year old Katie Jean Kurtz was uprooted from her native 

Vancouver home, school and neighbourhood.' Hoping to overcome financial misfortune, the 

Kurtz famity packed the farnily car and set out to seek fresh economic opportunities in the tiny 

village of Williams Lake located over 500 kilometres away in the Centra1 htenor region of 

British Columbia. Katie Jean, her parents and three siblings took refuge fiom their first 

Cariboo *ter in two rough cabins- Katie Jean still remembers her father's humiliation at the 

tirne: "He didn't want anyone from Vancouver to corne up and see how we were iiving." After 

stmggling with an autocourt enterprise in Williams Lake for less two years, Katie Jean's family 

abandoned the village in the summer of 1950, the summer she turned sixteen. 

Katie Jean Kurtz, in her late sixties at the time of the interview, treasured wondefil 

'tan Hacking, "Memoro-politics, trauma and the soul," Historv of the Human Science 7,2 (1994): 29-52,33. 

'~ndrew P. Norman, 'Telling It Like It Was: Historicd Narratives on Theu Own Terms," Historv and Thmw XXX, 
2 (1991): 119-135, 128, 

3All forty-three of die subjects of bus study have ben given pseudonyms. Al1 includirig the Japanese and Sikh males 
were given Anglicized f k t  names to reflect the fact they mw up within the dominant society with such names. 
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mernories of that short but intluential period of residence in Williams Lake. Unlike her Mer,  

Katie Jean quickiy fell in love with the village and the new range of activities compressed into 

an area roughfy the size of her old Vancouver neighbourhood Cn January 1949, she was 

ushered into a wood-heated classroom in the annex of the Williams Lake Elementary-Senior 

Kigh School which now served as the high school. The principal, Soe Phillipson (later the 

deputy minister of Education), introduced ber to Owen Kerley, her new teacher, and to her new 

class, twenty-one grade nines and tens, many of whom were fiom outlying ranches and 

boarding in private homes or at the Catholic-run residence, Rosary Hall. Katie Jean was 

quickly accepted by her classrnates, especially the girls whom she found to be especially 

fiendly. AJmost immediately she joined in some of  their activities. She fell in love with 

skating, for example, a favourite aAer school pastirne with village girls. Among the first items 

ordered through the Sears catalogue were a red parka and skates, items chenshed and still in 

her possession. 

This temporary residence in Williams Lake became an irnpressive period in Katie Jean 

Kurtz7s life course, shaping her identity as well as her long-time image of the region. It was 

there she met Jim Holt Reminiscing about her teen years, she recalled many happy hours with 

the elderly cowpuncher whose horses, photogaphs and tales of cattle drives and life out in 

C hilcotin only served to whet her appetite for horses, the outdoors, and the dream of owning a 

ranch one day. indeed, to the disappointment of her parents who te-established thernselves 

back at the coaçt, Katie Jean retumed to interior British Columbia several years later to teach in 

a small and isolated one-room Chilcotin school. She was then barely out of her teens, armed 

with four months of Normal School, and fortified by an image of a romantic west forged in 

those early adolescent years. Many years later, she would retum yet again, this time as an artist 



in order to capture impressions of the Chilcotin. 

Katie Jean's oral narrative, lovingly told, provides a glimpse of adolescence in and 

around Williams Lake in the first decade following the Second World War. It also suggests 

Katie Jean was in many ways typical of girls her age in the village. She was raised in a two 

parent household with "strict7' parents. She grew up performing myn-ad domestic tasks but 

never paid labour outside the household. Her enrollment in the only village school largely 

detennined her peer socialization. Warm fnendships were stnick imrnediately with 

schoolmates in her small, '%losely-knit" combined grade nine and ten class. Her &ends were 

local or country "White" girls as Aboriginal heritage was usually hidden or downplayed- 

Katie Jean was also typical insofar as she abided by prevailing noms conceming a 

teenaged girl's freedom. Her parents, especially her father, irnposed temporal and spatial 

restictions upon her leisure time. Both parental and societal values were internalized as 

"cornmon sense" understandings. Like most girls Katie Jean did not consider challenging 

parental restrictions, nor did she fight prevailing noms. As adults, she and the other subjects 

of this study expressed that cultural hegemony in clear and simple ternis: "1 didn't even think 

about it [rebelling]," or "We didn't even question it." 

Of the many hours teenage girls spent out-of-doors, walking swimming at the nearby 

lake, biking and hiking in the summer and skating, tobaggoning and cross-countiy skiing in the 

winter, most were spent in the Company of other females. Katie-Jean recails only "a fewn girls 

in her grade nine and ten class associated somewhat more fieely with boys in their leisure time. 

By the time Katie Jean left Williams Lake j i i~ t  before her sixteenth birthday, she had not yet, 

she claimed, ever dated, used alcohol or dnigs, and aside f?om walking to and from the local 

skating rïnk, broken an implicit sunset curfew home by dark, summer or winter. 
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ln 1968, twenty y e m  afler Katie Jean stepped inside the village's school, another 

youth, thirteen year-old Ca1 Reid, lefl one of Williams Lake's srna11 elernentary schools and 

entered grade eight at Williams Lake Junior-Senior Secondary School. Cal was typical of male 

subjects bom in the 1950s in the Laketown. He grew up in a ~ro-parent household with a 

modicum of household chores (which he seems to have perforrned with more enthusiasm than 

most males). Like most subjects of Katie Jean's generation, much of his adolescent leisure 

time was spent out-of-doors whether at the farnily lakeside cabin, at a relative's or &end's 

ranch, or skating at the local rink or on the fiozen lake just below the village. As with most 

mid-teen males (but not females) in Williams lake, Cal had little difficulty securing a well- 

paying job part-time while going to school. He took it for granted full-time employment 

offenng excellent remuneration and benefits was a likely option if he dropped out of school 

before graduating grade twe lve. 

One of the aspects of adolescent culture that had changed most dramatically since Katie 

Jean's time was school culture. The student population had grown tremendously over the two 

decades. Thus, Cal Reid, bom and raised in the Laketown and familiar with many of its 

adolescents, found the elementary-secondary school transition an almost overwhelming 

experience. He recalled age thirteen as a transfomative year that stands out in his memory of 

adolescence: 'Grade eight. niat was the big one." Here he stood, thrust into halls teeming widi 

hundreds of students, enough grade eights alone to warrant multiple classes by grade: Grade 

8 4  8B, 8C, and so on. 

Once in the high school, Cal faced stiff cornpetition from his pers in athletics. 

Ironically, despite a greater offering of extra-curricuiar sports in the high school compared to 

their elementary school, proportionately fewer students - a small core -- participated on school 
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sports teams. Consequentiy, many grade seven students active in sports in their elementary 

schools, even athietic ones such as Cal, suddedy found themselves unable to secure positions 

on a high school sports team. While still in the junior high grades, Cal abandoned extra- 

curricular sports in the school in order to focus upon community-organized hockey. 

in 1973, Columneetza, the town7s only senior high school was not only adult-structured 

into distinct grades and classes, but it had becorne decisively hgmented by youth themselves. 

Cal recalls youth sorted themselves into well-defined social groupings. Cliques, a palpable 

daily feature of school life, also permeated the schooEcommuaity boundary. Male and fernale 

subjects both articulated a male-onented typology of youth groups. Cliques coalesced around 

interests, the "heads" around dmg usage for instance, and the '~ocks" around schooi athletics. 

They formed around common lifestyles. Terms such as "ranch" "cowboy" or " d o m  kids" 

often referred to the same individuals. Other nuclei included a common geographic ongin. 

Youth fiom Glenciale, for example, differentiated between the "the North Lakeside guys" and 

those ccfiom South Lakeside," while " tom"  youth looked upon those "from Glendale" as "'the 

greasen." Finally, among srnaller fnendship circles in the school, there appeared at least one 

group self-descnbed by a fernale subject as students who found each other by default: "We 

were the no-fitters." Cal Reid became part of the "hockey players," an exclusive, high statu, 

and powerful group in the school and community. By the end of grade twelve, Cal had 

witnessed interpersonal and intergroup conflict particularly those involving the "cowboys," 

"'greasers," c'hippies" or ""heads" both at the school and in some "pretty major bloodbaths" in 

the community. 

There were distinct social cleavages along ethnic and racial lines. Although struchiral 

integration of high school Aboriginal students had begun in the 1950s with the phasing out of 



"the Mksion," the residential school southeast of t o m  (see Chapter 3), at this juncture 

"Natives," or "Indians" were far fiom being cdturally integrated into the mainstream high 

school culture as it was defined by its more visible reference groups. Similarty, aside From a 

handful of hdo-Canadian youth, most "East Wan" students, whose families had been 

attracted to the Laketown by its sawmills, kept to themselves in the school and withdrew 

entirely fiom community events. 

Cal Reid entered his mid-teens preoccupied by schoolwork, a well-paying part-time job, 

hockey and partying. By his late teens, Wlfettered by parental strictmes, his weekends 

consisted of hockey games and pst-game drinking alongside teammates. Laketown teens' 

drinking habits are legion' if not hyperbolic, among Cal's generation. In Katie Jean's 

adolescence, substance abuse waç mostly confined to alco ho1 consumption among males in 

their late teens. In sharp contrat, among Cal Reid's graduating class of 1973, drinking and 

general substance abuse became prolific among both males and fernaies in the mid-teen years. 

Miraculously, like many teens his age, male or female, Cal survïved the weekend ritual of 

racing home inebriated over rough grave1 roads in the early hours of the rnorning following a 

cowtry dance or party. Among his fien&, Cal was in fact often the one at the wheel. 

Unlike rnost of his male fiiends, Ca1 resisted the lure of earning "big bucks" in the large 

local sawmills, finished high school, and lefi the Laketown to comp tete a univenity degree on 

a hockey scholarship. He retumed to Williams Lake, marrieci, raised children and resides there 

now. He makes regular forays from Wiiliams Lake into Vancouver, "the big smoke," but he is 

at heart a Laketown boy. He remains active in the Minor Hockey and Williams Lake Stampede 

associations, two organizations that have shaped the character of the Laketown and many of its 

youth throughout the historical period. 



in order to lay out the principal features of  adolescence in and around Williams Lake 

f i e r  the Second World War, I ï n t e ~ e w e d  forty-three subjects who had grown up in the 

community or within a present-day hour's car drive of curent city Iimits. This is an area 

delineated in the north, by the comrnunïty of McLeese Lake; in the east, by Horsefly; in the 

south, by 100 Mile House, and in the west, by Alexis Creek (See Chapter 2, Illustration 1). 

Subjects are roughly distributed into two generations. Katie-Jean Kurtz belongs in the first 

group of nineteen subjects consisting of ten males and nine fernales, which for simplicity's 

sake, 1 henceforth refer to as the "fist generation." Fifteen of these subjects were bom 

between 1929 and 1939, entered their teens between 1942 and 1952, and with the exception of 

2 seventy year olcis, are today in their sixties. The birthdates of three older subjects are 1922, 

1923, and 1927. 

Cal Reid belongs to the "second generation," a group of twenty-four subjects consisting 

of thirteen males and eleven fernales born between 1947 and 1962. Twenty-one entered their 

teens between 1964 and 1972. Demographically, by Doug Owram's definition, al1 are "baby- 

boomers" b o n  between the end of the war and 1962 and with the exception a thirty-eight year 

old woman, al1 are in their forties and early fifties? Notably, eight, or one-third of this 

generation are cohorts, although not necessarily frïends, bom in 1954 or 1955, who were either 

grade twelve graduates in the CIass of 1973 or might have k e n  had they been attending the 

school. Their narratives pemitted a more detailed snapshot of the culture of youth in the 

Laketown between the late-2960s and mid- 1 970s. The temporal interval between the first and 

'Culturally speaking, or in t e m  of shared historicai experiencq baby boomers are those born between the end of the 
war and 1956 and 1957. Ail but three younger subjects (two born in 1959 and one in 1962) fit this cdtural criteria Doug 
Owram, Born At the Riefit Tirne: a historv of the Babv Boom GeneraUon (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1996), 
rau, xiv. 



second generation subjects serves to accentuate changes and continuities in the growing up 

experiences over time. By relaxing the niles of cohort studies 1 also gained glimpses of 

adolescence in this area before 1945, between 1955 and 1965, as well as after 1975- 

I recruited subjects through the technique of snowbail sampling wherein a contact 

suggested other cohorts as weI1 as their typicality. O fien, this occurred whiIe subjects leafed 

through a set of photographs or school annuals. Some remarked, "Oh, you shodd talk to - . - ," 

or " would be a great person to talk to? ln this regard, Cougar 1973-1 993 Mernory 

Lane, a bookiet compiled by the Class of '73 Reunion Cornmittee, proved an invaluable find. 

Coutzar is a collection of single-page questionaires completed by the graduating (and some 

non-graduating) students from the class of 1973. The bookiet provides information, as of 

1993, on individuaIs7 marital statu, their occupations, travels, hobbies, clubs and associations, 

major accomplishments, Likes and dislikes, a s  well as changes in ambitions since graduation. 

Judging fiom the responses most questions seem to have been taken seriously. An 

advertisement posted on various bulletin boards around Williams Lake yielded only one subject 

(See Appendix IV). 

Thirty-seven of the forty-three subjects were living in and around the Laketown (or the 

"Lakecity" afier 1981) at the time of their interview. Sorne had lefi the area for periods of time 

for school, work, and personal reasons, but returned. Most subjects usually referred me to 

other local residents, and rarely to those who had moved away years earlier and with whom 

they did not correspond. For practical and sampling purposes, 1 sought out some subjects who 

had Ieft Williams Lake and found the remaining subjects throughout the Lower Mainland and 

eastern Vancouver Island. Not only were these individuals more accessible, but I s m i s e d  

their sto& of adolescence in Williams Lake wouid be sharply confined to exactly those years 
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of residence in the area. In fact, dthough Katie Jean and several other subjects endeavoured to 

place the Laketown experience in the contea of adolescence elsewhere the resdting narrative 

proved too thin to allow many cornparisons between youth in the Laketown and elsewhere. 1 

decided to cease recruiting new subjects when I began to reach a "'saturation point7" or 

corroborating stones from a variety of subjects from one generati~n.~ 

A semi-formal i n t e ~ e w  schedule (see Appendùc 1) allowed interviewees open-ended 

responçes, but was formulated to address key questions, What was the nature and extent of 

paid and unpaid work performed by boys and girls? At what ages was such work perfirmed 

and what changes had there been over twenty y-? How had sweeping province-wide 

educationai changes played out in this area? How had the school and its role in young lives 

changed over tirne? How had changes to the local economy, notably the rather sudden 

ernergence of new and seemingly-permanent workplace (large sawmills in the fifties and a 

burgeoning service industry in the sixties), affected WiIIiams Lake famihes? How had such 

changes affected family relations and gender identities? What ro le had the church played in 

their lives? How had young people spent their leisure time? What changes had occuned in 

their popular culture? And, in general, what ciifference did class, gender and ethnicity rnake in 

their growing up years? 

My choice to rely upon oral history, a methodology based on memory and voluntary 

storytelling, rather than the wrîtten, iconic and documentary sources traditionally favoured by 

historians of childhood and youth drew restrained criticism from one local historian. This was 

'This is ody true for the non-Abonginai and non-Indo-Canadian subjects. Bertaux, Daniel e d  Biogra~hv and Societv: 
The Life-Histow A ~ ~ r o a c h  in the Socid Sciences (Beverley Hiiis, Cal.: Sage Publications, 198 1; see dso, Car1 F. Kaesùe, 
"Standards of Evidence in Historical Reszarch: How do we Know When we Know?" Wistorv of Education Ouarterfv 32, 
3 (Fd I992): 36 1-66- 
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' c ~ ~ f Y 7  history. 1 did search for the traditional "hard" sources such as manuscripts, diaries and 

journals. I skirnmed material such as maps and newspaper clippings (many of these undated), 

in the Williams Lake Library archival room. Unfortunately, I discovered the local archives 

housed in the Museum of the Can-boo-Chilcotin closed to my research. Its curator, Diana 

French, a well-known and long-time local historian of the Cariboo-Chilcotin, noted my 

persistence but informed me ffatly she was familiar with the rnuseum's holdings and made it 

explicit that none of the sources that lay unsorted in the museum pertained to my study? The 

provincial archives failed to yield remïniscences of childhood and youth in this area Arnong 

subjects themselves, roughly a third of the subjects stated they had kept a childhoud diary or 

journal at some time, but only one woman had done so systernatically for a penod of years. 

While ail other subjects had lost or discarded such sources, this woman still held her volumes 

of diaries which she consuited before and during our interview. 

Among pubIished works, locaI cIassics still only offer a select perspective of the 

region's past, offen as a mythical fiontier. Elizabeth Fumiss recently summed its history up 

quite simply: "The settling of the Chilcotin by non-Natives is reduced to the cliché of the 

Arnerican Wild westn7 Places, like people, are also subject to the so-called erasure and 

reinscripture of culture. In depicting verïtable human struggle in the wildemess or on isolated 

ranches, local authors have also narrated an ethnocentnc "imagined community" that generally 

%ee Diana French, The Road Runs West: a Centurv Atone the BeIla-C~ldChiIcotin Road (Madeira Park: H h w  
Pubkhing, 1994). 

 o or exhaustive, and e x h a h g  elaboralion of this point, see Elizabeth Fumks, "Fioneers, Propress, and the Myth of 
the Frontier: The Landscape of Public History in Rural British Columbia," BC Studies. No. 1 15/116. (Autumn/Winter 
1997/8): 7-44. Her anthropoIogicai study of contemporary "racem-relations in Williams Lake, however, is an excellent, 
if not provocative reference. See The Burden of Histow: Colonialkm and the Frontier Mvth in a Rural Canadian 
Community (Vancouver. UBC Press, 1999). 



overlooks cultural pluraii* Certainly, most local authors overlooked chilciren. For example, 

although it is sometimes apparent how central his part-Abonginal spouse and child are in his 

life, Eric Collier's well-known 1959 "classic Canadian wildemess tale" of life around 

Meldrum Creek just east of Williams Lake is too often Collier's romantic recolIection of his 

own ad~enture.~ This imbalance was addressed only recently by the Lee brotherdO This 

exception aside, even the most recent blossoming of popular local history, including Diana 

French's well-written Road Runs West. blooms rnostly on old wood as the colourful offerings 

continue their focus upon notable pioneers and adult ventures. Remarkably, even female 

authors stili focus mainly on men and men's activities. [n short, local authors have yet to focus 

upon the actual experiences of children and youth in any meaningful never mind systernatic 

way." The only academic treatise of children's experiences in this area remains Elizabeth 

Furniss' tightly-focused anthropological study of the Cariboo tndian Residential School 

experience." It is therefore appropriate to apply Jay Meechling's observation that children and 

youth remain, "the 1 s t  underclass to have their history written from their point of view" to the 

$bis obse-on was first noted of nation-states. See Benedict R Anderson, haeined Comrnunities: Reflections on 
the on& and b e a d  of Nationaiism (London: Verso, 1983). 

'See ïhree A n a k t  the Wildemess (Toronto: General Paperbacks, 199 1 [1959]). In fairness to Collier, other works are 
much more preoccupied with adult perspectives, in particuiar, Richmond P. Hobson, Jr. Grass Bevond the Mountains with 
its grand subtitle, disco ver in^ the Last Great Cattie Frontier on the North American Continent (Toronto: McCleiiand & 
Stewart, Inc., 1993 Cl 95 11 ); and Paul S t  Pierre's "bestselling Canadian classic," Breaking Smith's Ouarter Horse 
(Toronto: Ryerson Press, 1966). 

'O Todd and Eldon Lee. Tali in the Saddle: Ranch Life in the Cariboo (Surreyr Hentage House, 1995); and From 
California to North 52: cariboo Emeriences ( P ~ c e  George: Cait1i.n Press, 1994). 

"See Irene Stangoe, Canho-Chilcotin: Pioneer Peo~le and Places (Surrey: Heritage House Pub, 1994), as well as 
Lookin~ Back at the Cariboo Chilcatin (Surrey-. Heritage House, 1997); Diana French, The Road Runs West: A Century 
Along the Bella Coola/Chikotin Road (Madeira Park: Karbour Pub, 1994); and Veera Bonner, Jute Bliss and Hazef 
Litterick, Chilcotui: Preservïng Pioneer Mernories (Surrey: Heritage House, 1995)- 

'%lkabeth Fumiss' book was "one component of a broder research program undertaken by the Cariboo Tribal Council 
to assess the long terni psychological and social impacts of the residential schools on their communities." See her Victims 
of Benevolence: The Dark Legacv of The Williams Lake Residential School (Vancouver: Arsenal Pulp Press, L992), 9. 



history and literature of the Cari'boo-Chilcotin. l3 

Some traditional sources served to contextuaize the oral testimony. I examined an 

entire year's run of the local newspaper, The Williams Lake Tribune, for select years (17 years 

total) between 193 1 and 1974. " The lepidative library in Victoria remains the ody depository 

in which it is possible to thumb pre- 1960 paper copies. 1 read through the minutes of the first 

few years of meetings of the board of School District No. 27 afier consolidation of schools in 

1946. 1 consulted a11 published Annual Reports of the Public Schools of British Columbia 

from 187 1 through 1975 especially the reports of SchooI Inspectors and school enrollment 

figures, the latter of which I used to compile Appendices II and III. mher useful sources were 

acquired se leciive ly, mostly thro ugh personal contacts. These included newspaper clippings, 

photographs, a dozen or so unpublished manuscripts (most relating to First Nation children at 

"the Mission"), the minute book of the local Parent-Teacher Association meetings between 

2 949 and 1959, as weil as secondary school annuals. 

These "hard" sources preserved certain logistical facts, for example the nurnbers of 

pupils in a class, its ratio of boys to girls, the Far one school expandeci, another was 

constructeci, and so on- But they provided Little insight into what Neil Sutherland has called the 

"interiof' dimensions of childhood: how one was treated within the family, the sorts of 

activities one preferred, the age or year when one might have begun to drive a tractor, cook a 

full-course meal, date, or begin to consume alcohol. SchooI board minutes or annual reports 

easily establish the histoncal ""hard facts" of policy changes, for example, the simple record of 

13Jay MeecMing, "Oral Evidence and the History of Americ3n Chikiren's Lives," Journal of Amencan T-iistorv 74, 2 
(September 1987): 579-586,579. 
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the school district's decision to bus students in the fa11 of 1949, but they completely fail to 

endow the event with the specific and personal meaning Katie Jean still associates with that 

watershed event. 

1 sought to minimize some of the limitations of research involving adult mernories 

explored by autobiographen, novelists, narrative psychologists, and historians. I5 Oral 

testiniony is Limited in its ability to recover exact dates and figures. Even if autobiographical 

memory has developed in individuah by the age of four so that they c m  recail an image of an 

important event in their life, the subjects of this study could usuaily only approximate figures, 

ages or dates in their youth. l6 Oral testimony proved far more usehl in harvesting anecdotes 

and impressions of the past than in obtaining facts and figures. 

Surely historians shodd expect sornething more practical from oral testimony than 

insights into how human beings construct or otherwise relate to their past. As the furor over 

recent revisionist histones claiming the HoIocaust never existed illustrates, "'It matters 

enormously that our histories be true."'" Did individuais merely present me with socially 

acceptable life scnpts?I8 Kthey perceived themselves as protagonists and their life 

15A systematic review of the literature is redundant considering the overviews which exist- See Neil Sutherland, 
"Listering to the Wmds of  Childhood," Chapter 1, Growin~: UO; Shema Berger Gluck and Daphne Patai, Women's Words: 
The Feminist Practïce of Oral Historv (New York: Routledge, 1991); Ian Hacking, "Memoro-politics, trawna and the 
soul," 1994; Veronica Strong-Boag "Contested Space: nie  Politics of Canadian Mernory," Journal of the Candan 
Historkal Association/revue de la Societe Histonaue du Canada, 5 (1994); William K Sewell, Jr. "Introducbon: Narratives 
and Social Identities," Social Sciences History 16, 1 ( S p ~ g  1992): 479-488; David Thelen, "Memory and American 
History," Journal of Amencan History 75,4 (March 1989): 1 1 17- 1 129; Donald Polkiaghorne, Narrative Knowing; and the 
Human Sciences (Albany, N-Y,: SUNY Press, 1988); Trevor Lurnmis, Listenine to Historv: the authenticitv of oral 
evidence (London: H u t c h o n ,  1987); and Paul Thompson, The Voice of the Past: Orai Historv (Odord: Odord 
University Press, 1978). 

16 Paîrick Huyghe, cited in Emmy E. Werner, Pioneer ChiIdren on the Joomev West (Boulder, Col.: Weswïew Press, 
1995), 4- 

"Cited in Norman, "Tehg It Like It Was," 23 1. 
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circumstances as "adventure," how accurate were those pr~jectioas?'~ ?To what extent did 

individuals consciously or unconsciously downplay or edit out details onthe way "it really was" 

in their youth? 

NI adult perspectives of the past, regardless of their fom, warramt the historian7s 

skepticism. Why should oral narratives of the pst told by ordinary people under conditions of 

anonyrnity to a single researcher be more suspect than written narratives of prominent figures 

cast by biographers and autobiographers? Furthemore, many print sources such as police and 

newspaper reports and the census are rooted in oral evidence." An oral i n t e ~ e w  actuaily 

pemits two-way communication between researcher and subjecî, unlike the one-way 

communication left to those who sift through sanitized diaries, journais7 biographies, and 

autobiographes. Confidence in oral narratives mounts when we begin to hear corroborating 

stones fiom a number of people, when we begin to reach in aggregate namatives what Bertaux 

and Bertaux-Wierne called a thematic saturation point2' 

As 1 became more experienced with interviewing, 1 sought to invoske detailed 

reminiscences. Subjects became more confident in dating their mernories when asked to 

associate an action or detail with a dated reference point, perhaps their grade level, or whether 

the described incident occurred in the "new" house, or back at the "old" œne. Additionally, 

interviews were usually preceded (sometimes punchrated) by infiormal talk stimulated by photo 

albums, school annuals, or by my growing collection of photographs of the village, classrnates, 

'%ad E. Scheibe, "SeIf Narratives and Adventure," in Theodore R Sabin, Narrative Psycholagr: The Storied Nature 
of Human Conduct (New York: Praeger Publishers, 1986), 130-1; also see SeweII, "liitroductioai: Narrative and Social 
Identities," Social Science Historv . 

''Neil Sutherland, "When You Listen to the Wids of Childhood, How Much Can You Believre?" Curricdum inauirv 
22 3 (Fall 1 WZ), 7. 

"~ertaux, B i o m h v  and Societv, 198 1. 
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hockey teams, Scout and Brownie groups. Such things reswected episodes, mernories 

clustered about a particdar event and appeared to %fi into consciousness the more abstruse 

and out-of-the-way facts or senes of f a c t ~ . " ~  

While al1 intewiews are ultimately unique experiences, the interview with Katie Jean 

Kurtz typified my procedure. Katie Jean, Iike other subjects, was invited tu take part in the 

study througb a process set out by university protocols on research which, among other things, 

stipulates the voluntary nature of being a subject as well as the nght at any time to withdraw 

themselves, or any information provided, fiom the project (See Appendix V)- With few 

exceptions, subjects were intem-ewed in their homes where I spent between one and a half to 

five hours. Four hours were spent at Katie Jean's home, three of these on the forma1 interview 

itself AIthough I had already done so by telephone, I re-expiained the study, again sought 

consent to make an audio-tape of the interview on condition of anonyrnity and impressed upon 

her that either one of us could stop the interview or taping at any time, and that she wouId later 

receive a copy of the tape or tapes. 

If memory is episodic one takes advantage of that phenornenon by attempting to trigger 

clusters of mernories associated with even a small object or event. I learned to begin 

i n t e ~ e w s  with the tape recorder ninning. After instnicting Katie to nod toward the tape 

recorder, or turn it off herself if she wished to tell a story "off the recor~i,'~ Katie Jean begm to 

reminisce aloud as she reviewed her collection of photographs. These transposed her into the 

ordinary daily spaces in which she had lived h a  life: in and around her home; skiing with a 

close fkiend; with her dog on the Stampede grounds; alone beside the tree on a hillsicie which 

she recalled marked one of her boundaries; with horses; or among her 1949 ciass of grade 

?Beatrice Webb cited in Thompson, Voice of die P m  167. 



nines and tens, alI Save one of whorn she could identifi by name. 

Except for oppomini-ties to tell a story "'off the record," the tape recorder was lef3 

ninning continuously. Conscious of the recorder, ffitie and other subjects undoubtedly left out 

some stories, but audio-tape also captured many other accounts fresh and flowing in vivo 

without the mad scrarnbling with pen and paper, or the necessity of having to ask to hear the 

story again, a practice which in rny experience effectively kiIIed the narrative Stream. 1 could 

not be sure of what would be said in fiiture i n t e ~ e w s  or what new questions would be raised 

which would force a re-examination of interview tapes. Furthemore, 1 intended to make 

transcripts which 1 could sort for patterns. 

The i n t e ~ e w  schedule helped standardize the interviews. I attempted to cover al1 

questions with each subject, often rearranging their order to make for more natural 

conversation. Sometimes, 1 stopped interviewees to ask a question. m i l e  some interviewers 

may be perceived to intnide omnipotently and others to remain too politely detached, I struck a 

compromise. Robert Hamey pointed out good i n t e ~ e w e r s  attempt to rninimize the effect of 

their presence but do not hesitate to intermpt in order to "ensure honest results," for example, 

to challenge that which seems "patently wrong." Raising contradictions or similarities with 

other testirnonies could encourage the interviewee to expand upon central therne~."~ 

The schedule also evened out peoples' tendency either to prolixity or tacitumity. 

Without prornpting questions, some passive subjects failed to depart spontaneously upon their 

own stories of adolescence. They appeared reticent and their stories vague and general, lacking 

in the details or any sort of conflict which root thern to place and time. Were people feeling 

the need to spare the details of what they may have decided was an uninteresting story? Were 

23 Robert F, Harney, prai Testimonv and Ethnic Studies, Toronto: MHSO, 1986,153. 
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some m t i n g  to tell a large and important story but lefk paralyzed not knowing where to begin? 

After all, when an "historian fiom UBC" is at your kitchen table with a tape recorder waiting to 

"co1lect" your memories, how much of the past can y ~ u  recotlect d l  at once? 

i leamed at such times to resort to the strategy of the miniatwist, encouraging subjects 

to begin by detailing the everyday spaces in which they grew, beginning with the layouts of 

their homes, its appliances, their yard and neighbourhood. An inventory of seemingiy trivial 

details ofkn gave flight to interesting stories 1 sensed were not yet configured into well-honed 

pIots, or scripts, and which might not have been told "on dernand" 

Undoubtedly 1 infiuenced the direction and depth of the stories that were told. I did so, 

consciously and unconsciously, through my own limited knowledge of the area, through the 

sources 1 acquired and brought out in the interview, through my selection of questions, because 

of my very presence and what 1 might have represented to subjects. Additionally, the 

emplotment of narratives was probably influenced by the greater contemporary sensitivity to 

issues of gender and race inequality, or physical, emotional and sexual abuse not only in 

residential school, but more generally in ~ociety.~' There in my collection of copies of old 

photographs was a 19 10 photo of Cariboo Indian Residential School much the way it looked in 

the early fifties when one subject, Norman Flif resided there. Unprompted, Norman's finger 

went straight to the old fence that he recalled had separated the girls from the boys, his sister 

fiom him. For a long while, Norman directed the story. That fence became the springboard for 

finely deîailed, but overwhelmingly bitter memories of his school d a y ~ . ~ '  

"See for example, Breaking the Silence: An Inter~retive Studv of Residentid School Imr>act and Healuie as ïllustrated 
bv the Stones of First Nations Individuals (Ottawa: Assembïy of First Nations, 1994). 

"Apparenly the fence was gone by 1956 and boyç and girls could be seen playing together two years &r a fie ravaged 
most of the original buildings. F d e r  Leo Casqr, "An interview with Sister Josephine Ludwig" (Unpublished paper in 
possession of autfior, 1995). 
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I was surprised at how little subjects were moved by the sorts of agendas that one 

cornes to expect in academic analysis. Most subjects did not themselves point out gendered 

ernployment patterns in the Laketown Nor were most male and fernale subjects critical of the 

racialised and gendered naNe of sport and organized activities although one woman did Iaugh 

exclaiming, "When the hockey game was on that was it!" Commonly, two photographs were 

shown to subjects in juxtaposition. One is of young males playing hockey in front of the 

community, another of Queen of the Lake participants posing in bathing suits in front of the 

cornmunity (See Chapter 7). These merely evo ked comments conceming either details or the 

identity of individuds in the photographs such as "Oh, that's 's backyard," "1 

remember those boats," or "That Iooks like 7 ,  

The issue of voice is an important consideration in this dissertation- The furious debate 

over appropriation of voice and concern over the erasure and re-inscripture of subjects' 

identities first waged in the fields of literary criticisrn, anthropology, and culture theory, has 

over the 1s t  decade also helped reconfigure h i ~ t o r y . ~ ~  in fact, questions of power relations in 

memory-making seem to have eclipsed the problematic nature of memory per se." David 

Thelen summarized this recent historiographical problem: "Since people's memories provide 

secun-ty, authority, legitimacy, and finally identity in the present, stxuggles over the possession 

and interpretation of memories are deep, fiequent and bitter."'8 

I reconcile the oral narratives ernployed in this study as "joint narratives" constructed 

=Ses for example, Lulda Alcoff, 'The Problem of Speaking for Others," Cultural Criticiue (Winter 1991 -92): 5-32 

?or elaboration see Strong-Boag, "Contested Space: The Poiitics of Canadian Memory." 

'%elen, "Memory and Amencan History," 1 126. 
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by inte~ewer and interviewee? I perceive the narratives as an artifact of speaking "'with" and 

not speaking "for" subject~.'~ This story is not entirely "'their" story. As interviewer and 

mater, 1 am hardly the "neutrai medium" that some researchers have considered ideaL3' Living 

subjects Like Katie Jean, Cal Reid, and Norman Flit are dynamic sources. They suggested new 

ideas and brought their own sources into the research, often in the fom of photographs and 

newspaper cl ippings. They corrected themselves, or my misconceptions- Whether or not E 

açked they offered explanations for particdar actions. They suggested typicality in adolescent 

experience and elaborated with examples. Even now most are untapped sources who can be 

contacted with new questions. Sadly, if past practice is any indication, too few of them will 

ever commit their own stones to tape or other storage medium of their own accord. 

This history compromises between featuring people's own experiences verbatim, 

analyzing ernerging patterns in that experience, as well as historical contextualization- Tt 

examines the collective experience of subjects, navigating a course between minimalist author 

intrusion of the sort seen in Julie Cruikshank's Life Lived Like a Story and the reductionism of 

%n joùit autfiorship, see f- P. Roos, Trom F m  to Office: F d y >  Self-Confidence and the New Middle-CIass," Life 
Stories/Recrits de vie 3 (L987): 7-20- Pollcinghorne gleans f?om the philosophy of history to provide a good overview of 
the idea of "joint narratives" in histoy. Unfortunately, Folkinghome drowns in his generalizations about the nature of 
historicai narratives and hermeneuticai understandings and so faiis to offer much in the way of the "rigorous mediods and 
sensitivity" he feeIs social psychologists can offer historiam. PoLkinghorne, Narraiive Knowinq Practitioners of oral 
history, on the other hand, have tackled methodology more pragrnaticdy and vigourously. Thompson, The Voice of the 
Past, and Lurnmis, Listenin~ to Kistow. 

30See for exampIe, Harry Robinson and Wendy Wickwire, Wnte Tt on Your H e m  The E ~ i c  World of an Okanagan 
S t o ~ e i i e r  ('enticton, BC: Theytus Books, I 989). 

"James K McMiUan and Saliy Schumacher, Research in Education: A Concevtual A ~ ~ r o a c h  2nd ed. (Glenview, Ill.: 
Scott, Foreman and Company, 1989), 265-6. 
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Lois Weis's Workine Class Without W ~ r k . ~ ~  It attempts to recapture some sense of the varïety 

of the adolescent experience as influenced by different social locations while recognizing even 

exemplary scholarly works cannot satisfactorily recreate the multiple paths to adulthood 

followed by real people.33 Some contextualization was necessary as subjects did not offer 

stones of the past that were chrmologically or thematically ordered Nor did they 

spontaneously place their experiences directly in histoncal context, for exarnple, of provincial 

labour or school practices. Asked to speak about their own [ives, subjects ofien did not, and 

could not, place their own experiences in the context of others' lives. 

Ultirnately, what has been constructed is an aggregate narrative of transcripts. Stones 

of individual lives have been sacrificed for the sake ofa whole new story. Individual's 

coherent stories have transcribed, then atomized and the bits reassembled into a novet 

narrative, a story of stories with a beginning, middle and end perhaps quite unlike any most 

subjects might have envisioned. 1 have tried to get the story "nght" nonetheles hoping that 

subjects themselves will, upon some reflection, see it as faithful a rendition of the past as one 

can achieve out of dozens of  different paths. 

3'Except For its scholarly introduction, Life Lived Like A Storv. a collaborative work, offers litde hrther 
contextualization for three abonginal women's stories, Julie Cruikshank with Angela Sidney, ffi-tty Smitti, and Annie N d  
Life Lived Like a Stow Life Stones of Three Yukon Elders (Vancouver: University of British CoIurnbia Press, 1990)- At 
the other end of the spectnrm is a good ilIustra~on of ethnographie work wherein "an arnbitious fieldworker is imposing 
a rather narrow and crude portrait on a reasonably subtle people" (John Van Maanen, Taies of the Field: On Writinq 
Edino~rmhv (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1988), 48. In Lois Weis's critical but ultimately unsatist'y;ig 
ethnography, adolescent boys in a suburb of a "rust belt" Amencan city are reduced to Ment iy  se& and racist 
caricatures wtio seek Little more out of Iife than a job (iike their father's) and domestic wives who wiII stay at home. At 
the same tirne, teenage girls, in contrast, are seen perfonning neat and rational ends-means calcdations aspiring to 
professionai careers M e  p u h g  off marriage and thoughts of mam'age untii bey are ail h c i a l l y  secure. See Working 
Class Wïthout Work: Hieh School Students in a De-industrializin~ Economy (New York and London: Rodedge, 1990). 

"See Harvey 1. Gra Conflictine Paths: Growinrz UD in America (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1995). 



Chapter 2 

"Aias, Civilizahon is Catching Up !" 

Accounts of ordinary life in the Cariboo-Chilcotin region of British Columbia in the 

1 920s and 1 93 Os often capture people engaged in intense day-to-day struggles with a hostile 

environment, risb and labour-intense ranching ventures, isolation, transportation dificulties, 

and even severe material privation. Indeed, even toughened residents of Anahim, then a 

Ionely spot in the west Chilcotin without store, post office or school, populated by Aboriginal 

peoples and a few British gentry, acknowledged the difficulties. Anahim might not have been 

the end of the world, some admittecl, "'but you could almost see it fiom there."'2 

A white male-driven mythology about "guts" and "hard work conquering al1 stiH 

narrates the lives of many people who make a living fiom the land in this part of the province. 

The roots of a regional ranching ethos can be traced to earlier days (as late as 1935)- when self- 

fulfilrnent for men like Wild Horse Panhandie was still measured in relation to their conquest 

of a wild and feminized Chilcotin fiontier: 

Yeah - that's rny gold mine. Grass! Free Grass reaching' north into unknown country. 
Land - lots of it - untouched - just waiting for hungry cows, and some buckeroos that 
can ride and have guts enough to put her over.' 

'For compelling descriptions, see for example, Richmond P. Hobson, Jr., Grass Bevond the Mountains: Discoverinq 
the Last Great Cattle Fmntier on the North Amencan Continent (Toronto: McCleIland & Stewart, 1951), at the time of 
the writing of diis dissertation, the basis of a suc& CBC television senes," Nothing too Guod for a Cowboy"; as wetl 
Eric Collier, Three Aaainst the Wilderness (Toronto: General Paperbacks, 1959); and Diana French, The Road Runs West: 
A Centurv al on^ the Bella-Coola'Chilcotin Road (Madeira Park: H&ur Publishing, 1994). 

'Cited in French, The Road Runs West, 97. 

'Hobson, Grass Bevond the Mountains, L 6. 
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The myth and mentality of the conquest of a frontier casts long historical shadows.' In 

1970, near the end of the study period, Chilcotin, a vast expanse of land west of the Fraser 

River, persisted "'as much a state of mind as a piece of geography." And Williams Lake, 

"Heart of Cariboo Country," continued to reflect and market its historical cow-tom persona in 

the face of major diversification of the local economy and creeping change in the region. 

Visitors and newcorners to the town and region, including Prime Minister Pierre Elliott 

Trudeau, gained a sense of '%estemm heritage and residents' laid-back "knaffected manner 

when experiencing the annual Williams Lake Stampede.' Some quickly sensed the western 

image was deeply rooted and that the ubiquitous jeans, checkered shirts, cowboy boots and 

Stetsons were for many residents, perennial, and not ceremonial garb. One observer noteci, 

correctly, Williams Lake was "an all-year cowboy town that doesn't go western only when they 

are putting on the wildest western blowout [the Williams Lake Stampede] this side of Calgary." 

Change, however, was sweeping the area. "Cows outnurnber people in the Big Sky country," 

lamented a Williams Lake newspaper in 1971, "but, alas, civilization is catching up? 

A regional self-image of Williams Lake as a "western" community continues to be 

narrated through promotion pamphlets, postcards, and annual editions of a comrnercially- 

successfid series of Williams Lake Stampede posters. By the late 1980s, Williams Lake, 

dubbed ='the Lakecity" (it achieved city status in 198 1)' still boasted British Columbia's busiest 

'Williams Lake's fiontier Iegacy as a "rual settier coiony commlrnity" is explored in Furniss' critical anthropological 
study which is also largely unsympathetic of past or present ''mwboy" or s d e r  reatities. See Elizabeth Furniss, 
Burden of Historv: Colonidisrn and the fiontier mvth in a rurai Canadian communitv (Vancouver: LIBC Press, 1999). For 
the argument in the American context, see Patrïcia Neison Limerick, The Legacv of Conauest: The Unbroken Past of the 
American West (New York: W. W. Norton & Company, 1 987). 

me Williams Lake Tribune, 12 August 1970, 1-3. 

Tribune, 13 March t 971. For invaluable insiçtits into the character of ranchers in the Cariboo-Chilcotin and their 
perceptions of change, see the engaghg work Terri Cundy Aihoshi, "The Best Place to Ben: "Keepin' Cowboy" Through 
Narratives of Place, Experience, and Identity" (York University, Toronto: UnpubIished M.A thesis, 1992)- 
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stockyards7 and Canada's second largest rodea8 Today, many local residents maintain close 

contact with the outdoor life of "Big Sky Countryf" and harbour a keen sense of, and pnde in 

the region's distinctive character, even its isolation fiom urbanized southwestern British 

CoIumbia. Certainly, many who grew up in the country, induding some subjects of this study, 

possess an intimate understanding of, as one subject put it, "that ranch toughness." That 

special long-tem attachment to the land, or as Elizabeth Furniss put it, a "quasi-indigenous 

local identity," has served to spawn a non-Abonginal demand for greater voice in the future 

developrnent of the regiong 

For decades, several key events helped define the character of Williams Lake, One was 

the Fa11 Cattle and Bull Sale with itç Klondyke Night festivities, which drew many families 

frorn across the region. l0 In 1944, for example, the event drew an estimated attendance of 

1200, twice the population of the village.'' The famous Williams Lake Stampede is a more 

consistent reference point in subjects' narratives. Hetd at various times in Iate spring or early 

summer (for years it has k e n  fked on the Juty long weekend) the Stampede sometimes 

coincided with a Queen of the Lake cantest and almost invariably with another for Stampede 

Queen. Between 1933 and 1950, the winner was the girl who sold the rnost tickets to the 

'Diana French, "Celebration 60", unpubkhed manuscript [n.d.] ( 1  989); for o v e ~ e w s  of Williams Lake history, see 
John A Roberts, Cariboo: a brief historv, 2nd. Ed (Williams Lake: Williams Lake PubIic Libmy, 1986); irene Stangoe, 
"Nostalgia," Tribune Casual Counûv, Annuai Supplernent, 1 983. 

8Williams Lake Profile, 9- 

'williams Lake Profile, 14. 

"Tribune, 12 October 1944, 1 - 
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Stampede or Dance.12 The tradition was intemipted hvice, first by the Second World War and 

again beginning in 1951 when Juanita Haines ceased sales objechng she felt she was being 

"raffled off." The contest resumed in 1957 and was in place for the visit ofprincess Margaret 

the next year. Whether Aboriginal people, as a subordinate group, "played M a n "  or 

expressed agency in displaying a distinct cuIturaI identity, they were seen as willing 

participants in such eventd3 From 1950 until 1964, the practice was to crown both "White 

Queen- and "Indian Queen." Ln 1964, it became a non-racialised cornpetition for a single 

Queen (a fact some non-Aboriginals continue to lament as a loss for the "Indian" people) with 

criteria including "horsemanship, personality, speciaI abilities and beauty of face and figure." 

Two years later, Joan Palrnantier not oniy became the first Queen to represent both AborigïnaI 

and non-Aboriginal comunities, but went on to become hdian Princes of Canada the next 

year." The Starnpede Queen tradition endures to this day despite criticisrn. Some perceive it 

is but a beauty contest and suggest the cornpetition for Queen be tumed into one fbr 

"ambassador," opening it up for males. 

'%07s to be Queen of the Stampede?" TrÎbune, 30 March 1933, 8; "Starnpede and Elk Carnival to be a Riot of FU'' 
Tribune, 13 April 1933, I - 

13For elabmation, see Burden of Histon~, 1 71 -73. 

'4Manus~pt, "Who's to Be Queen of the Stampede." 

'?niune, 24 January 1995, A8. 



111. 1. Map of Study Area. Adapted from British Columbia Reeional Index (Victoria: Min-istry 
of Regional Development, 1989), 328,338. 



Ill. 2. "Tiny Village of Williams Lake, 1934." RCAF aenal photograph. Courtesy of UBC 
Department of Geography Map Library. 



Ill. 3. Williams Lake circa early 1940s. The Kings Studio, Vancouver. Courtesy of Sisters of 
Child Jesus Archives, Mother House, North Vancouver. 



111.4. Cattle Drive holding area above Williams Lake 11 9491. Courtesy of Katie Jean Kurtz. 

ILI. 5. "Some local customers amving at main gate at Stampede, 1958." Aboriginal family 
amving at Stampede Grounds in mbber-tired wagons, 1958. Courtesy of Li1 Deschene. 



ni. 6. "Williams Lake Stampede held in natural arnphitheatre." Beautiful British Columbia 
(Summer 1968), 20-2 1. 



Ill. 7. "1960 Williams Lake Stampede Queens." Shirley Mackenzie - Queen of Williams 
Lake; Irene Dick - Indian Queen of Alkali Lake. Courtesy of Li1 Deschene. 

ni. 8. 'Aboriginal Princess Greeting Pnncess Margaret, Williams Lake, 1957." BCARS 
Photograph #H-05839. 



111. 9. Williams Lake, 1964. Beautiful British Columbia (Winter 1964), 33. 

111. 10. Downtown Williams Lake, 1964. Corner of Railway (Mackenzie) and Oliver Streets 
downtown Williams Lake. Williams Lake Times, 16 September, 1964, 1. 
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An infamous event defining the Laketown in the eyes of locals and visitors who 

experienced it, and one that was relevant to youth, is "Squaw Hall" which has passed into 

folklore as a metaphor for the dninken revelry associateci with Stampedes of the pst. '' In 1946 

two directors of the Stampede including police constable Bill Sharpe suggested Aboriginal 

peoples who made annual treks in horse-drawn rubber-tired wagons into the Laketown for the 

famouri Stampede desewed their own entertainment space white "Whites" were at the 

%ptowmn dances in Williams Lake. A forty by sixty f w t  dancetloor of shiplap lumber was 

constructeci, ringed by a single railing and evergreen trees and there Aboriginal people danced 

till four in the momïng. Soon foiks from the uptown dances began to crash this venue 

discovering it to be more exciting than the uptown dances and transformed it, a sore point with 

Aboriginal peoples in later years. In 1970, at a time when the "'dancing" (and beer-bottle 

throwing) went from dusk till dawn, 8,600 paying customers, including teenagers, passed 

through its door. l7 The Hall was closed pemanently in the mid-1970s. 

Ovewïew of Local Economy 

The village of Williams Lake undenvent several changes in its economic base. During 

the colonial era of the 1 860s, the non-Aboriginal presence in the area consisted of the Oblates' 

St. Joseph Mission and a few non-Aboriginal settlers such as William Pinchbeck who occupied 

land in the Williams Lake valley. Although the valley lay at the convergence of the Douglas 

and Fraser Canyon pack trails, it saw lirnited Gold Rush t r a c  when a road to the golcifïelds 

was built through 250 Mile House fourteen kilometres to the east. In 191 9, Williams Lake 

160f the 169 cses brought before the local magistrate during Stampede Week, aü but fourteen hvolved liquor and the 
Man Act Tribun% 6 Idy 1 960,s. 

17Literature on display at Museum of the Cariboo-Chilcotin, Williams Lake. 

"irene Stmgoe, Cariboo-Chilcotin Pioneer People and Places (Surrey: Heritage House, 1994). 10. 
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became the northem temiinus of the provincially owned Pacific Great Eastern Railway. 

Within a year the site at the western end of the valley aansformed into a community with street 

blocks and residential lots, restaurants and hotels and a p s t  office. Ig 

Compared to the Canboo Gold Rush or the arriva1 of the railroad, the cattle industry 

made a more k i n g  impression upon the image of the Laketown and region. By 194 1, the 

Carhoo-Chilcotin raised two-thirds of the beef cattle in Central British Columbia and 

Williams Lake had become the single largest cattle shipment centre in the province." Yet this 

stature was only norninally impressive. Aside from the cattle industry, and limited seed 

potato, sheep, swine, poultry and dairy production, there was little economic diversification." 

Ranch households survived low beef prices in the 1930s and 1940s by working traplines and 

lumber contracts. In the Iate 1930s, for example, two young teens, Todd and Eldon Lee of the 

Sunnyside Ranch, half an hour's &ive south of Williams Lake, were lefi to manage ranch work 

while their father took up a spring contract to hew 500 ties. That work brought 350 dollars into 

the Lee household, a ccbonanza" covering the cost of the entire year's g rocer ie~ .~  

During the Great Depression, the low beef prices and general economic and 

demographic stagnation of the region prompted MP Louis LeBourdais to promote the Cariboo 

among Vancou~erites.~ Some individuals such as Alex Lord, Inspecter of Schools, contended 

lg.John A. Roberts, Carïboo Chmicles (Williams Lake: nd]. Booklet of broadcasts over CKWL local radio, 8., as well 
as irene Stangoe, Canboo-Chilcotin Pioneer P a l e  and Places (Surrey, B.C.: Heritage House, 1994). The rapid 
emergence of Williams Lake is chronicied in Wnçley's British Cotumbia Directory, 1920 and 192 1. 

"'Census of Canada. 194 1,  "Livestock on fanns by subdivisions", 74-7. 

"llThirty-ninth Annual Report of the Depamnent of Agricuiture For the Year 1944." Sessional Paoers. Vol 4 1945, S- 
120- 

=Todd and Eldon Lee, From California to North 52 (Prince George: Caitlin Press, 1994), 104. 

?3Wrnston A Shilvock, "The Saga of LeBowdaiç," B.C. Histoncal News (Summer, 1992): 25-26. 
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the region's harshness of climate and an ailing ranch economy were sutf7cient reasons to 

preclude its promotion. There was littte economic justification for promoting many of its 

communities as transplanted city-dwellers would soon be demanding such urban amenities as 

roads, schools, and relieE2" Nonetheless, LeBourdais addressed the Vancouver Rotary Club in 

1939, soliciting their sponsoahip of his "Back-to-the-Land-Movement" hoping to attract some 

of the 5000 Vancouver farnilies on municipal relief. LeBourdais zealously portrayed his 

Can'boo as a place of "abundant rainfalt and a climate unequalled in any part of the province" 

and one where "happiness in the great out-of-doors will repair the wasted tissues caused by 

lack of food, insuficient sunlight and crowded living conditions" of the metropde. 25 

in 1945, interior and northern British Columbia was promoted in the new 

c'outdoorsrnan" journal7 the Cariboo and North West Dieest." While the image of the 

Chilcotin as a wild "grass lands" for "b uc keroo" ranc hers with "guts-eno ugh-to-put-her-over" 

penisted through to the 1 WOs, there emerged in this journal a new collective image of the 

intenor and northern region of British Columbia as a whole. The region beckoned: here was 

plenty of land for preemption to be cleared for a variety of agricultural uses which woufd 

support families. One (presurnably) non-Aboriginal resident proudly declared Williams Lake 

and the surrounding area was not onIy c'essentially" a district of landowners, but that it was a 

decidedly anti-CCF one.27 

'JJohn Calam, ed, Alex Lord's British Columbia. Recoilections of a Rural School Enspector, 19 15-36 (Vancouver. UBC 
Press, 1991), 8. 

'S"Cmioo Setdement LeBourdais Pl-" Williams Lake Tribune 19 Januw 1939, 1.4. 

'6Carïboo and Norîhwest Digest (Quesnel: Cariboo Digest Ltd, 1945.) This popular government publication was 
precursor to Beautifid British Columbia magazine. Apparently even W i n  Churchill held a prescription. 



Promotions may have aimed at non-Aboriginal "families," but they appeded mostly to 

males. in 1960 the Williams Lake and District Board of Trade unabashedly portrayed Williams 

Lake as a place "where men are men." Close at hand lay boundless outdoor recreation 

opportunities in the forrn of camping, fishing and hunting. I f  there was ever any "'ciream" to 

corne north, subjects attested it was usually the father's not the mother's dream to do so. 

Fathers speculated that the area was sure to blossom as a result of growing agricuItural and 

forestry activity. They reasoned, correctly, the village of Williams Lake stood to develop into 

an important supply centre. 

After 1945 Williams Lake, like much of interior British Columbia, witnessed rapid 

economic, politicai, demographic and spatial change.28 The local economy was first stimulated 

by returrüng soldiers who began to set up small businesses with their "overseas grat~ities."'~ 

Williams Lake's "western" image notwithstanding, wood and not cattle began to emerge as the 

economic backbone of the local economy, especially afier 1948. Before the Second World 

War, local markets had consumed local lumber production. Rising pst-war lurnber demand in 

Canada and the Amencan mid-west stimulated large-scale logging operations in interior British 

Columbia as the province diversified away from coastal lumber and into new wood supply 

areaseJO Full-time work became available for able-bodied males in any of the dozens of srnail 

portable bush or "popcorn" mills around Williams Lake. By the early 1950s, there were 

"See for exampie Jean Barman, The West Bevond the Westr A Histow of British Columbia (Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press, 199 1); 1. Lewis Robinson and Walter G. Hardwiclq British Columbia: One Hundred Years of Cieomhicai 
Change (Vancouver: Talonbooks, 1973). 

% t e ~ e w  with Li1 Deschene, 14 January 1994. 

%aman, West Bevond the West, 285-7; Mary McRoberts, "Cotporate Structures and Local Economies: n i e  Case 
of the Williams Lake District Lumber lndustry," in Canadian Pmers in Rural Historv. VI (1 988): 154-1 7 1. Author names 
and provides bnef autobiographies of inte~ewees some of whom were directiy involved in the Williams Lake District 
Iumber indusrry, 
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approxirnateiy 150 portable mills in the area3' 

Ln 1948, Lignurn opened a planing mil1 just outside the village along the Williams Lake 

Creek valley. Other mills such as Gardner & Sons, West Fraser and Pinette & Therrien also 

opened permanent focal sawmilIs in the following years and Iucky young men in the village 

began to find employrnent only steps from their homes.32 By 1956, the local lumber industry 

had grown from a "minor- predominantly seasonal economic activity" into a significant 

industrial sect~r. '~ In contrast to the low wages paid "Iumbermen" in the 1930s, workers in 

the 1 950s were well-remunerated Most mills did not unionize dthough workers received 

union-Ievel wages in order "to keep the unions out." In the mid-1960s, these rnills and others 

such as those owned by Jacobson Brothers and Merril and Wagner not oniy replaced the 

dispersed bushmills but together becarne the single largest employers in tom.  

By 1966 cattle ranching was more a labour of love and a preferred lifestyle than a 

profitable business. Over the fast decade, the number of ranches and livestock had declined. 

Only those enterprises raising grain-finished cattle on large Chilcotin tracts turned profits while 

rnost small ranches continued to struggle through low beef yields per acre and volatile beef 

prices? Farm labourers were diEcult to procure given that they were poorly paid by the 

3'City of Wibams Lake, Williams Lake ProHe (Includine sur round in^ Cornmunitiesl (nd. [1995]), 1. By 1959, the 
list of rnills is much shorter, at Ieast according to the List enumerated See Canada, Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 
of Sawmiils. Prairie Provinces. British Columbia Yukon and Northwest Ten-itories. 1959. Cat #35-503 Occasional- 

3%fcRoberts, "Corporrzte Structures and Lod  Economies-" 

UBrihsh Columbia, The Caribm-Chilcotin Rem: A British Columbia Ree;ionai Economic Studv (Victoria 
Depariment of Industriai Developrnenf Trade and Commerce, l969), 43. 
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standards of the ~lay.'~ The large ranches employed only "a few hundred persons, mainly 

Indians," on a seasonal basis from the area.36 In 1965, at a time when the region was still 

labelled "'a man's country," entire families of First Nations peoples, including children and 

youth, could still be found camping and labouring on some ranches." Generally, rural youth in 

the area faced slow and uncertain economic mobility through inheritance of small ranches, or 

via the theoretical ''agricultural ladder" proceeding from unpaid to wage labourers to tenant 

farmers before they finally became ~woer-operators.~~ Despite their drearn to go into ranching, 

recognition of ranching's economic limitations dissuaded not only Todd and Eldon Lee, but at 

least two male baby-boomer subjects fiorn developing their interest in the business. 

While agicultural activity, mainly ranching, constituted the "predominant" land use 

activity before as well as afier the  Second World War, by the mid-1960s, the forestry industry 

was contributing "many more jobs" to the local economy." Lumbering supported over three- 

quarters of the local viIIage economy in 1960, directly or indirectly, and wood came to be 

perceived as "green gold." Certainly, by 1965 resource industry jobs in the interior and 

northern British Columbia had become so plentiful that even the Vancouver School Board was 

urging students to head north into places like Williams Lake? Forestry dominated the local 

35~or  purposes of cornparison, average weekly sdaries for various occupations by heads o f  fanuiy ui 193 1 : Teachers 
fared comparatively wek averaging $2 1.87; locomotive engineers averaged $2 1.63. Others made a fiaction of such wages: 
brakeman: $14.09; salesmen: $13.47; cooks: $8.78; clencal: $14.66; carpenters: $8.63; Iumbermen $6.70; and unski1 led 
labour $6.70. Census of Canada 193 1. Vol. 7, Table 1 1, p. 2 10. 

37hterviews with subjects, Raylene Enckson and Myles Osborne. 

38~anada Youth Commission, Youth and Jobs in Canada (Toronto: Ryerson Press, 1945), 189-90. 

?3tudents told to go north," Tribune, 29 September 1965,Z 1. 
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economy into the early 1990s at which point the B.C. Mnistry of Finance remarked Williams 

Lake, had a 'tery high dependence" upon the sector compared to places such as Salmon Arm 

or Fort St, John." 

Until the early 1970s' males cornrnanded ail high-paying jobs on "production7' in 

Laketown sawmills while females were absorbed into their lower-pay clerical and 

administrative taçks. Although some women had long worked alongside husbands on small 

family-owned bushmills, it was not until 1973 that a few matenalized on production at the 

Lipum mi11 (See Chapter 7). In 1997, the local International Woodworkers Association 

president estimated that approximately two dozen women were working in production in the 

Williams Lake sawmills, notably, most at the plywood plant."2 In contrast, women at the Port 

Albe* ALPLY plywood mil1 constituted a significant, and sometimes the major part of the 

workforce throughout almost five decades of operations." 

The "Hub of the Cariboo7' 

By the time the second generation of subjects entered their teens in the 1 9 6 0 ~ ~  Williams 

Lake had emerged as the veritable "Hub of the Canïoo" although this tem masks the 

Laketown's vital importance as a critical supply and regional centre in the entire Cariboo- 

Chilcotin." Notable among improvements made to provincial infrastructure in this area was 

the strengthening of the main north-south co~ection, linking the region with urbanized 

'"Ln 199 1, approxïmately 20 percent of the labour force in Williams Lake were directiy or indirece ernployed by the 
forestry sector, most of these in sawrnilIs, planers, and Iogging. Williams Lake Profile, 15, 18. Measured against its vttafity 
in 1960, however, the forestry sector h a .  decluied in relarive importance to the local ewnomy- See note 47- 

4%terview, Brian Symmes, President, iWA LocaI 1-425.28 A p d  1997. 

"Susanne Kiausen, "The P1ywood Girls: Women and Gender Ideology at the Pon Alberni Plywood Piant, lgG!-L!NI " 
LabourLe Travail (Spring I 998), 4 1 . 

%ee cover, "The Stoxy of Williams Lake." 
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southwestern British Columbia. Regular air service to Williams Lake began in 1950. Ten 

years later, the town was part of the Canadian Pacific interior service. The Cariboo Road, 

Highway 97, was paved north to Williams Lake in the mid-fifies and significant alterations 

were made to the highway through the Fraser Canyon in 1958. Both improvements reduced the 

travel time to Vancouver to a one day rather than the two day adventure." However, many 

roads in the Cariboo-Chilcotin languis hed throughout the period awaiting a ne w Highways 

Minister, Alex Fraser, who was elected to the provincial legislature in 1976. Residents and 

especially newcomers lamented deplorable roads. In 1962, the road m n i n g  West  out of 

Williams Lake, the Iegendary Chilcotin Highway, mostly clay cbgumbo77 in the wet season and 

once described as "the Iongest worst road anywhere," was paved only a few kilornetres west of 

Williams Lake, as far as the Chilcotin Btidge Fraser River cr~ssing.'~ ln an open letter to 

"Flying7' Phillip Gaglardi, then Highways Minister, one resident wrote, Cariboo was 

"beautifid," in fact "ideal living7' were in not for the roads and the pervasive dust both of which 

were "slowly breaking our hearts and spirit-"'7 

Despite such transportation dificuIties, the "Hub" had intensified control over the 

"'Sec Lee, Frorn Califbmia to North 52, 7-8. Images of the Fraser Canyon before major constniction in the 1950s is 
captured on film fmtage. See British Columbia, Department of Hi&ways, The Fraser Canyon [nd]. Alterations to the old 
Cariboo Wagon Road occmed in various stages and at various times and according to the Central Cariboo Regionai office 
of Transportation and Highways, there was as  yet no summary of highway development in this a r a  The route fiom Cache 
Creek to Wdliams Lake is completety owlooked in what is & otherwïse ï&restïng publication, British Columbia 
Ministry of Transportaion and Hïghways, Frontier to Freewav: a short illustrateci historv of the roads in British Columbia 
(Victoria: Mulistry of Transportarion and Highways, 1986). 

%ee Diana French's Lively and highly readable account of the building of the road to Bella Coola, The Road Runs 
West, 1994,24 1. 

'~nhme,  6 October 1965, 14. 
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social and natural environment of its hinterland by the 1960s." Williams Lake was designated 

by provincial legislation as the seat of Can%oo Regional District (which inchded the 

ChiIcotin) government in 1968. In the early 2970s, after debating development strategies for 

the Cariboo, regionai pianners consciously adopted a %entres7' rather than a "'corridor" pattern 

of development and Williams Lake was designated a "first-order regionai centre." Adopting a 

"corridor" pattern might have spurred a "linear city" fiom 100 Mile to Quesnel along Highway 

97 and preserved more of the region's backcountrgr. instead, a  centre^'^ strategy was chosen, 

one aimed at concentrating people and facilitating more efficient and cheaper delivery of 

municipal services, and deiiberately encouraging expansion east and west of Williams Lake.19 

By the mid- IWOs, Will iarns Lake had evolved into an essentia1 "central place" in the 

Canboo-Chilcotin, in part because of resource development, and in part by provincial design.s0 

The Laketown occupied an excellent cross-roads geographical position in the region as did 

Prince George and Kamloops, two cities which were also growing rapidly at the tirne." The 

estabIishment of Cariboo Regional District, installation of District Forester Headquarters and 

intensification of provincial government services in the town resulted in an influx of 

professionals and others fiom urban centres.52 The Laketown now offered facilities such as 

4s OstensibIy, regionai districts had no statutory fundons (aside h m  hospital authority) and no taxing authority, yet 
were aimed to foster inter-municipal co-operation in the devetopment ofa region British Columbia, The Reszional District 
Concmt: What it b. How It Work- An Interview with Dan Campbell 1968. 

jo According to WaIter Christaller, "central places" supply centrai goods for regionai c ~ m m ~ t i e s ;  essentially, they 

provide services in excess of diose demanded by its own residents. The mode1 is usehl in regional planning of newly 
settied areas. See Peter Haggett, Geomhv: A Modem Svntfiesis, 2nd ed (New York: Harper & Row, Publishers, 1975)- 
362-74, and 378-9. 

"~obinson and Hardwick, A Hundred Years of Geoera~hical Chan~e, 47, 

S'W&~ams Lake, Submission to the Government of the Province of British Columbia concernin~: the Establishment of 
a Diséct Forester Headauarters and Construction of a New Govemment Buiidui~ at Williams Lake. B.C., Augus 1964. 
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supermarkets, an indoor mall, specialty shops and an array of professional services. A 

burgeoning s e ~ c e  sector began to compete with the forestry base of the local economy, 

providing more economic oppo&ties for the youth of Williams Lake. Sometime in the mid- 

to late-1970s- the Laketown also becarne a more "liveable" town for professionalsy including 

teachen, a place to settle and perhaps have a family, and not just a place in which to work a 

year or two before departing on account of the lack of adequate amenities including cultural 

activities- In this regard, the Laketown followed a pattern established earlier in Prince George, 

when that city supposedty evolved out of its notonety as " a  place to corne, and put in your 

time, and then get the hell out."" 

Demoqra~hic Profile 

Although various ethnic groups were represented in the viilage in 194 1, the 

overwhelming majority of its 540 residents were of British origin (433, followed by a srnall 

rnïnoriiy of French origin (2 l), as well as Scandinavians (14), Germans (13) and Chinese (13), 

and a sprinkling of other "races." The 194 1 Census reported no "Indians" living within 

Williams Lake although aboriginal peoptes from reserves, for example, the Sugarcane Reserve 

a few kilometres east of the town, frequented downtown businesses and streets? Because it 

was common practice in late nineteenth-centq rural British Columbia for non-Aboriginal 

men to have families with Aboriginal women, especially in the absence of non-Abonginal 

women, a significant nurnber of local "pioneer7' families are of "mixed-race." That hybridity 

traditionally disappeared in Census data Chinese men were established in the area well before 

53Cited in Robert Rutherdde, "Approaches to Community Formation and the Family in the Provinciai North: Prince 
George and British Columbia's Centrai Interior, BC Studies 104 (Winter 1994-95): 103- 126, 1 03. 

u'~hite" and "Indian" socid discourse and commonplace racisrn is rendered in vivid detail in Fumis, Burden of 
Historv, Chapter 5. 
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the study p e n d  living dong the west bank of the Fraser River near Williams Lake, dong Soda 

Creek and Dog Creek as well as in Williams ~ a k e . "  Throughout the period a few Chinese- 

Canadian families operated stores and restaurants in and around Williams Lake. 

Regional developments together with the lure of Cariboo lifestyle and the continued 

availability of relatively cheap residential land stimulated population growth. in the quarter 

century before 1945, the population of Williams Lake had grown very slowly, but in a single 

ten-year period of the pst-war ( Z 956-66), it grew 77 percent to a population of 3,167, a figure 

excluding large residential subdivisions imrnediately adjacent to t o m  limits." 

The region was tmIy a c'young77 country, as it was described in the late 1960s. More 

than a quarter of its population was under the age of ten; more than a half were under the age 

of twenty-four. (ts median age of twenty-two years was well below the provincial average of 

hventy-seven and its average family size of 3.9 somewhat Iarger than the provincial average of 

3.6.'' By 199 1, three-quartes of the population of Williams Lake and immediate area was 

under age forty-five, again below the regional or provincial average." 

In 199 1, only half of the residents of Williams Lake and the surrounding areas of 

Commodore Heights-McLeese Lake and South Lakeside-Dog Creek claimed a single ethnic 

ongin. Of these, the majonty were of European, rnainly British, descent." In Williams Lake 

"Botb Roberts, C a r i i :  a bnef histow and Drinkeii's "Addws" provide some detail of the Chinese presence. 

56Census data cited in Tbe Cariboo-Chilcotin Re~ion, 21. The authors of this regional study indicate that analysis is 
diflFicult because the study region takes in 2 Census Divisions and Little published data is available. See p. 17. 

"The numbers of children up to age 14 was &O disproporrionately higher than the provincial average (0-4 years: 14% 
versus 10.1% provincidIy, 5-9 years: 14% versus 10.8%; 10-14 years: 1 1.3% versus 9.7%. Cariboo-Chitcorin Rem'on, 18. 

SaWilliams Lake, Williams Lake Profile, 9. 



itself, IndoCanadians, who constituted more than ten percent of the population, were the 

second largest "single ethnic ongin" group, outnurnbering Aboriginal peoples who made up 

between seven and eight percent of the population." It was not only Aboriginal peoples who 

became the objects of passive and active discrimination. 

Table 2 .  Popdation of Williams Lake, 193 1 - 199 1. 

Population 
402 
540 
913 

1,790 
2,120 
3,167 
4,072 
6,199 
8,362 
10,280 
10,385 

Source: Census of Canada. Note that as of 1986, subdivisions such as South Lakeside and 
Commodore Heights lay outside municipd limits. 

Schools 

It is tempting to argue that, their pedagogicd fùnction aside, schools were prime 

conduits of ideas and provincial, national and gtobal matters into this area, at teast before the 

widespread advent of tele~ision.~' By the end of the Second World War, however, and well 

6'For axnpelIing elaborabon of the school's purported roIe in constnicting tike-minded and nationaihic individuais 
- and counter-hegemonic responses to attempts at social control from "above," see Bruce Curtis, Building the Educational 
State- Canada West 1836- 1 871 (Sussex and London: Faimer Press and Alhouse Press, 1988). More readabte, but less 
critical are Eugene Weber, Peasants into Frenchrnen: The M&mïzation of Rural France. 1870- 19 14 (Stanford, CA: 
Stanford University Press, 1976), and Roger Thabault, Education and Change in a Village Communitv: Mazieres-en- 
Gatine. I 84 1 - 1 9 14, trans. Peter Tregar (New York Schocken Books, 1 971. 
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before "prime-time Canada," several other media transrnitted urban ideas and news about Life 

and events in other parts of Canada and the world into this village. There were the books and 

magazines read at home, the local and provincial press, and films. Frorn 1928 until it bumed 

down and was replaced by the Alston Theatre, the Oliver Theatre exposed young and old alike 

to popular cinema narrating Hollywood's version of North Amencan popular culture. Highly 

didactic fiIms from the National Film Board also toured the region on their monthly B.C. Rural 

One first generation subject recalled the "showman" and his reels in Honefl y in the 

mid-1940s. In the 1950s, another individual, Lily Deschene, became involved aiong with a 

teacher, Hazel HuckvaIe, in a local film board which brought non-commercial films into 

Williams Lake. Local low power radio relay service began in August of 1943 with the opening 

of CPRL which transrnitted to audiences within a ten to fifteen kilometre radius of the 

village?' Canadian and Arnerican radio was picked up on nightly airwaves throughout the 

perïod although Williams Lake was licensed for radio only in the late seventies (CKWL, 

Cariboo Central AM in 1975; CBC, CBRL AM in 1978) and cable TV in 1974.& But there 

were other ways young and old in the region might learn about the outside world. One girl, for 

example, accompanied a father to meetings of a local Farmers' Institute where political issues 

(eventually support of the Social Credit party) were subjects of intense debate? And of 

course, as trave1 became more possible, trips to larger cities such as Kamloops, Prince George, 

and Vancouver were other eye-opening experiences. in 1964, CBC television was broadcast 

&'See C.W. Gray, Movies for the Peo~le: The Storv of the National Film Board's U ~ a u e  Disrribution Svstem @p.: 
1973). 

-ribune 19 August 1943, 1. 

&CRTC records, Tekphone interview with Marguerite Vogel Senior Regional Oft?cer, CRTC, 28 March 1994, 

65TnteMew with Lily Deschene, 1 April 1994- 



into the village by repeater station. 

Schools had been built in the Cariboo-Chilcotin as early as 1 87S.66 The first school in 

the village of Williams Lake opened in 1920-21 after the cornmunity became a divisional 

terminal of the Pacific Grand Eastern ~ a i l w a y ~ ~  This school, like the one at Dog Creek, fared 

better than most in the region including the school at 150 Mile House which closed for several 

yeard8 From the outset the Williams Lake school faced increasing enr~llrnent-~~ Five of the 

seventeen pupils under Miss A.M. Macphail, the first teacher in the viltage school, were 

engaged in the Fourth Reader, rou& the equivalent of Grade ViIi normally enrolling thirteen 

year-olds. The following school year, enrollruent soared to forty-four, seven of these working 

in the Fourth Reader. In 1929 the village school, known Iocally as the "Parkside School," was 

designated a Superior Schoo1 which usually meant one offenng instruction through Grade X " 

That year, the school enrolled twenty-nine pupils in Grades W through IX alone. Grade XI 

&A scho01 was built at Lac la Hache in 1875; at 150 Mile House in 1880; Big Creek and Soda Creek în 1908; Harper's 
Camp (Korsefly) in 19 1 1; Chirnney Creek in 19 12; Sprhghouse in 19 19; M e l d m  in 1920; Williams Lake and Rose Lake 
in 1921; and Alexis Creek in 1925). A chronology of rural and assisted schools construction is provided in Patrick Dunae, 
British Columbia Archives and Records SeMce, The School Record: A Guide to Government Archives relatine: to the 
Public Educabon in British CoIumbia 1 852-1 946 (Victoria- Mini- of Government Services, 1992). 

"The first ''Williams Lake Schooi" was actuaUy opened at 150 Mie House in 1880. Kereafter, references to the 
Williams Lake School refer to the school consaucted within the village of WiHiarns Lake shortly d e r  cornpletion of the 
PGE Raiiway to Williams Lake. Reports of G-H Gower, inspecter of Schools, Annual Remrt of the Public Schools of 
British Columbia, [hereafter ARPSBC], 19 19-20, 1920-2 1. 

6%e school at Dog Creek southwest of Williams Lake was once praised as "the mode1 one room rural school." See 
A.J. DnnkelI's 1954 "Address before the Cariboo flistorkd Society," (UBC: Special Collections). 

69 As an interestkg aside, the 150 Mile school dlustrates the precarious nature of mal schooling in the province at the 
time. Uninspected between 1880 and 1900, it was closed for five years on 3 1 May, 1 893, and again in the 19 1 9-20 school 
year. However, attendance had ken  reIatively good in its f h t  two years of operation. in 1880-81, Henry Bird, the first 
teacher enrolled 17 boys and 3 girls. The school recorded an average daily attendance of 18-21, exhibithg "Iess irregdarity 
than any other school in the Province." in its second year, average daily attendance of 16.2 1 ( 24 students) was second 
only to Craigfiower Schwl's mendance record. But attendance feu rapidy in the third year when 7 pupils lefk AROSBC, 
1880-8 1,265; 188 1-82,224, 19 19-20, 1920-2 1. 

70A brief but interesting story of early school construction in WiUiams Lake is found in ''The little old school house," 
Tribune, 30 November 1978, 15; "Old school house to becorne new classroom," Tniune, 18 December 1980, 18; and 
"The fight for the old Parkside School," Tribune, 5 September 1974, 17. 
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was introduced in 1933 and Grade XTI in 1936 although there were never more than four pupils 

enroIled in the latter grade until the 1945-46 school year (See Appendix II). Overall, the 

success of any wal school owed rnuch to the diligence and affluence of local school board 

tn.xstees and ratepayers, Buctuating local enrollment of the sort experienced at the 150 Mile 

House School, and the tenacity of teachers facîng poor, even "'pathetic" boarding arrangements 

as in the case of one teacher forced tu resort to accommodation in the Soda Creek jail." 

Public schooling in Williams Lake rode the crest of npid and significant changes in 

provincial educationai infiastructure after 1945. Acting in accordance with the 

recommendations of the provincial Cameron Report, Local school districts were consolidated in 

1946." September of 1946 witnessed closings of sorne one-room schools in the district. Over 

the next few years, the Williams M e  School Board underîook to transport students into the 

village and build a dormitory to supplement the Roman Catholic-nin Rosary Hall. 

Public schools in the area did not service al1 children and youth equitably. Cornmonly, 

the children of "mixed-race" families in the village attended the Williams Lake School, 

although any Abonginal heritage was usually downplayed to the point, as one resident put it, 

''you wouldn't know they were native people." Seeking this sort of invisibility was cammon in 

commmities with an indigenou presence." Aboriginal children and youth outside the village, 

7'J. Donald Wilson, "Visions oFOrdinary Participants: Teachen' Views of Rural Schoohg in British Columbia in the 
1920s," in Paticia E. Roy, ed, A (Toronto: Copp Clark Pitman, 1989); 
See also, f. Donald Wilson and Paul Stortz. "May the Lord Have Mercy on You": The R u d  School Problem in British 
Columbia in die 1920s" in Jean Barnian et. ai. Children Teachers & Schools in the Historv of British Columbia (Calgary: 
Detselig, 1995). 

"Maxwell A. Cameron, R w r t  of the Commission of hauirv into Educational Finance (Victoria, 1945). H.B. King's 
1934 recommendation British Columbia's 8 W d d  school districts be consolidated was finaliy taken up. Unlike King, 
Cameron had notai Bntish Columbians were recidy to foiiow the trend estabLished in Ontario and Alberta See Jean Barman 
and Neil Sutherland, "Royal Commission Retrospective," in Barman a. al. Children Teachers & Schools, 414-7. 

*Se Burden of Histow, especiaiiy Chapter 5. 
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however, usually attended &y schools on the reserves or were sequestered at the Williams 

Lake hdian Residential School at the Ob tate "Mission," fourteen kilornetres southeast of the 

village near the Sugarcane Indian Reservation If anything raised the profile of "the Mission" 

among townsfok, it appeared to be its successful hockey tearns and 4-H Club, its famous 

Cariboo uidian Girls Pipe Band which toured eastern Canada as well as Scotland during 

Canada's Centennial, or particdar individuals such as Nancy Sandy, the teenager from the 

award-winning Paul S t  Pierre fi lm, The Education of ~hiiistine." Otherwîse, Aboriginal 

students were generaIly overlooked by the dominant society. The Williams Lake and District 

Board of Trade, for example, boasted of the town's modem public schools and appeared 

satisfied with the segregated nature of Abonginal education The board put it this way in their 

1960 promotional pamphlet: 'The requirements of the indian pupils are met through the 

services of the modern Cariboo Indian Residential Schooi about ten miles from Williams Lake 

and by day schools on the various reserves." 

In the 1960s- Aboriginal students across the Cariboo-Chilcotin began to attend 

secondary school in Williams Lake boarding weekdays in town and retuming home on most 

weekends. Thus such youth finally began to faIl in step with a decades-old practice amongst 

non-Aboriginal rural youth across the region who boarded either privately, or since 1944 at 

gender-segregated quarters at Rosary Hall nin by the Sisters of the Child Jesus, or since 1 952, 

in the school district's d~rmitory .~~  The number of Aboriginal farnilies living in town also 

increased between 1945 and 1975, although as previously noted, they were eventually 

outnumbered by hdo-Canadian ones. By 1975, however, non-Aboriginal society had done 

7%-ibune, I l  October 1967,9. 

'5niis pomt is exploreci in Chapter 5. 



Fig. 1 1. "Cariboo Lndian Girls Pipe Band, St. Joseph's Mission." ca. 1965. The 
original band of 16 girls was fomed in 1958 and gained fame as the only known Indian Girls 
Pipe Band in Canada. Coutesy of Sisters of Child Jesus kchives, North Vancouver. 

little to ensure Aboriginal students were culturally as well as stmcturally integrated into the 

public schools. These young people lacked the sort of empowerment seen arnong their peoples 

in the 1990s. Relatively recent legislation regarding qualifications for Indian status, and the 

achievements of Aboriginal peoples who attempted to reclaim cultural traditions, if not land, 

has greatly bolstered Aboriginal pride and a "'great number" of individuals have applied for 

reinstatement of officia1 Indian status and membership with bands and reserves. 76 Some long- 

time "White" residents of the area also began to declare their own aboriginal a n ~ e s t r y . ~ ~  

The post-war immigration of Indo-Canadians, particularly Sikhs fiom the Punjab, to 

7 6 ~ i l I  C-85 passed into law in 1985. Its implications are discussed in Furniss, Burden of Historv, 120. 

%terview with Alice Tressiera, August 1995. 
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Williams Lake was a significant addition to a mix of origins in the Laketown. When finette & 

Themen of North Vancouver built a large sawmill in Williams Lake in the early fifties, Indo- 

Canadian men migrated there from their jobs at the company's North Vancouver rnill. Family 

reunification followed beginnïng in the late 1960~.'~ Even as aboriginal youth became 

dominant visible minorities at an older, more centrally-Iocated Williams Lake Junior 

Secondary, Indo-Canadian children became the dominant visible minority at some Iocal 

elementary schools such as Glendale or Nesika, and eventually at Anne Stevenson Junior 

Secondary built at the end ofthe penod in a modem subdivision. 

Before and after the Second WorId War children could grow up in ventable near- 

fiontier conditions in homesteads not too far fiom t o m ,  Hunting and fishing, farming and 

ranching, and other social practices brought these children and youth into daily contact with the 

physical landscape. These young people developed strong connections with their environment. 

As we shall see, many subjects of both generations growing up in the Laketown itself 

maintained close connections with the out-of-doors despite the community's growth and spatial 

trnsforrnation The human-made landscape, once clustered in disarray about the small 

business core on the benchland of Williams Lake Creek in the 1920s, remained small-scale and 

largely unchanged until the 1960s .~~  Outside village Iimits lay virtual wildemess. The present 

&y subdivisions of North and South Lakeside remained very sparsely populated throughout the 

''Interview with Andrew Rainier, 14 .Jmtmy 1994- This wave of indo-Canadian immigrants targeted other resource 
cornmunities in British Columbia such as QuesneI. For the context, see Noman Buchignani et. al. Continuous loumev: 
A Social Historv of South Asians in Canada (Toronto: McClelland and S t e m  in association wïth the Multicdturalism 
Directorate, Department of the Secretary of State, 1985). 

'%dey, Bill and Laura Leake. Historv and events of the 1920s: a mounted wliceman's bird's-eve view of the Old 
Can-boo Country (UBC: unpubiished paper, Special Collections, I 980), 3 1. 
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1940s and 1950s. Maps show an occasional residence or outbuilding. The northem hiliside 

overlooking the mills across the creek on the benchlands was nothing but acres of wooded 

grassland yielding deer and grouse - hunting grounds for boys- 

By 1975, however, much of this natural environment had transformed into an urban 

Iandscape. Three secondary schools and four elementary schools punctuated residences laid 

out in orderly subdivisions sprawled across former naturd spaces. Youth had access to a 

greater selection of urban amenities including a few coffee shops and diners, a bowling alley, a 

billiards parlour, downtown stores as well as a shopping malt, a theatre, and a drive-in theatre. 

Ostensibly, population growth and spatial transformation of the physical Iandscape had pushed 

wild places M e r  out of the reach of young people. Nonetheless, many young people recall 

that much of their leisure time was spent out-of-doors: " W e  were always outside." Factors 

such as greater autonomy of youth, their widespread use of the motor vehicle, and reduced 

labour requirements in the household, rneant, as we shall see, many young people of the second 

generation were, relative to the first generation, not only comparatively free to act upon their 

own peer-driven desires, but were also better able to range further out of Williams Lake where 

they sought seclusion tiom adults. 



Chapter 3 

"A Centre for PeopIe": Teachers, C ~ c u l u m  and SchooI Culture 

Schools are unique sites where young people coalesce in large numbers. Designated 

adults confine them for significant portions o f  a day, directing if not al ways controlling their 

min& and bodies, demanding and usually receiving "reasonably automatic cornpliance." ' In 

this chapter the school is the bistorical stage, iits actors the subjects of this study who responded 

in various ways to the time, space and energy adults directeci towards their forma1 education. 

The chapter begins with a bnef educational history of the local area before exami~ng, by 

generation, subjects' mernories of their secondary schooling including impressions of teachers, 

cumcular and extra-curricular activities, and the general culture of the school. Two brief 

qualifications are in order at the outset. First, t h i s  chapter makes only periodic references to 

the education of Abonginal children at St. Joseph's Indian Residential School, known locally 

as "'the Mission," a subject demanding separate and comprehensive treatment? Second, 

'Neil Sutherland, The  Triumph of 'Formafism': Elementary Schooling in Vancouver h m  the 1920s to the 1960s." 
m Robert A McDonald and Jean Barman, eds., Vancouver Pa* Essavs in Social Historv (Vancouver: UBC Press, 1986). 
reprinted in Jean Barrnan, Neil Sutheriand, and J. Donald Wilsom, Children. Teachers & Schools in the Histow of British 
Columbia (Vancouver: ilBC Press, L995). Sutherland emptoys oral history to recreate schooI and classroorn settings. 
Another good example of this orientation is Steve Humphnes, Joanna Mack and Robert Perkins, A Centurv of Childhood. 
(London: Sidgewick and Jackson in association with Channel Four Television Company, 1988). 

'Williams Lake industrial School, Williams Lake Residential School, St. Joseph's Residential School are names used 
interchangeably. "St. Joseph's Mission" or simply, "the Missiod was in the time period under study, the most widely 
accepted Iocd name for the school which officidty opened in 189 1 - See Elizabeth Furniss, Vïctims of Benevolence: The 
Dark Le~acv of the Williams Lake Residential School (Vancower: Arsenal Pulp Press, 1992), 47. It was also known as 
Cariboo Indian Residentid School. The appellation, "The Mission," originates with the opening of a school at St- 
Joseph's Mission in 1874 fbr Indian and "white7* boys by the Oblate order of priests, an early form of "CO-educationn whïch 
did not take girls into consideration. Sr. Ethel M Devlin, S.E-J- "The Sisters of the Child Jesus and Nhve CatIiolic 
Expansion in British CoIumbia" (St. Paul University, Faculty of Canon Law, ûttawa: unpubtished paper, 1983)- 6. Also 
see Margaret Whitehead, The Cariboo Mission: A Historv of the- Oblates (Victoria: Sono Nis Press, 198 1)- On the British 
Columbia residential school experience fiom the perspective of i t s  -dents in this tirne period, see the CBC's investigation 



discussions of culture in this chapter is confined to that found within the hi& school itself 

Unprecedented enrollment and expansion of school facilities in Williams Lake began in 

1946 when the village was established as the administrative centre of the newly-created School 

District No. 27 (Williams Lake) in the province-wide project of school consolidation 

recommended by the Cameron Report. In the first five years following the Second World War, 

the newly amalgarnated School District extended forma1 schooling in the region through a 

combination of school closures, consolidation of srna11 schools, improved transportation of 

students, and better living arrangements for teachers. Althouph there was only "minor 

consolidation" in the first year afier amalgamation, over the course of the next few years, 

unrelenting demand for school expansion and an improved transportation nehvork pre- 

occupied both Inspectors and the local board of school trustees who sought to overcome 

historical difficulties in the area. In 1948, for instance, a five-room house and duplex 

teacherage was constmcted in Williams Lake. The following year saw 'considerable 

consolidation" in the district, as well as construction of a new four-room elementary school in 

the village.' 

into S t  Joseph's Residentiai School, "The Fif?h Estate: Violation of Trust," aired in 1991 ; Cariboo Tribal Council. [m~act 
of the Residentiai School. Wrlliams Lake: 1991; "'The Way W e  Were': Reunion 1867-1981, St. Joseph's Mi~s ion .~  
[liiustrami booklet with photographs of Aborigùial Children in the residential schoolf, Sisters of Chiid Jesus Archives; 
for interviews with former residents, William Gaspard, "St Joseph's Mission" (University of British Columbia: 
Unpublished Paper for Anthropology 329, 12 March, 1990); for context of other residential schools, consult, ShirIey 
S t e r h g  Mv Name is S e e ~ e e t z a  (Vancouver Dougias & McIntyre- 1992); as well as Celia Haig Brown, Resistance and 
Renewal: SuMving the lndian Residential School b van couve^ Arsenal Press, 1988) 

3~epor t  of F.A bIcLelIan, ARPSBC, 1948-49, N92; 1949-50, 093. initial consolidation efforts in this ïnspeaorate in 
the mid- 193 Os tàiied due to the mitiçating effects of alarmed ratepayers as well as physical barriers of distance between 
settiements, severe winters and abysrnal road conditions throughout most of the year. See Report of F.A. McLellan, 
lnspector of Schools, ARPSBC, 1946-47 Y96-7. The first meeting of the board of tnistees for School Disûict No. 27 was 
held 9 November, 1946 Pereafter Minutes]. Records are Iocated at the office of die School District No. 27, in Williams 
Lake. Rough roads and isolation (including bi-weekly mail seMce to Anahirn Lake) is discussed in W.J. Mowat, uispector 
of Schools. Letter to Mrs. Fred W. Tonge, Vancouver, 8 February, 1955; as weii as Letter to RC- Grant, Executive 
Assismnt, Department of Education, Victoria, B.C., 8 Iune 1954. Copies at school board office. 



Secondary enrollment at Williams Lake Elementary Senior Secondary (as the village 

school was renamed afier amalgamation) grew rapidly after the Second World War, rising from 

forty-six at war's end to sixty-five in 1946 and then six-fold to 407 in 1956. Overcrowding in 

Williams Lake schools, a nagging theme of Sc ho01 Inspectors' reports throughout these years, 

became the focus of a local referendum over school taxes and even found its way into the 

195657 high school valedictorian's somewhat lo@ address. Taking note of the situation, 

Marlene Gardener quoted Sir Richard Livingstone: '"Overcrowding in education as in housing 

tums the school into an intellectual slm-"" 

Outside the village of Williams Lake, the rural school problem, and especially access to 

local secondary schooling plagied some Carîboo-Chilcotin families at least through the end of 

the Second World ~ a r ?  It was "quite common" for "country" adolescents to get only a Grade 

Eight education. Isolated children in cash-strapped families like the Potters around Lac la 

Hache either received their schooling by correspondence course through Victoria, received a 

rudirnentary education £tom one or both parents, or delayed or ceased schooling altogether. 

The most isolated ones like Axel Vickers seldom received any formal schooling. Axel, who 

lived two hours by horseback ride from the Riske Creek school, was only enrolled by its school 

trustees so that the school might secure the annual grant from the Department of Education for 

schools wi-th at least ten registered students: "1 think I got into a school on about two occasions 

JWilliams Lake Junior-Senior High School Annuai. Lake Hieh '57. 

'In the 1945-46 school year, 38 schuols in the [nspectorate were closed, including some near Williams Lake such as 
Big Lake, Chimney Creek, Felker Lake, McLeese Lake, L44 Mile House, and Riske Creek ARPSBC, 194546. For the 
rurai school problem, see J. DonaId Wilson and Paul J.. Sto- "May the Lord Have Mercy on You": the Rural Schwl 
Problern in British Columbia in the 1920q" BC Studies 79 (Autumn 1988): 24-48, revised in Jean Barman, Neil 
Sutherland, and S. Donald Wilson, Children Teachers & Schwls in the Historv of British Columbia (Calgary: Detselig, 
1995). For the &ect consolidation had upon nirai families around Evelyn, British Columbia, see Neii Sutherland, "1 can't 
recd when 1 didn't help": The Worhg Lives of Pioneering Children in Twentieth-Century British Columbia," in Barman 

&, Children. Teachers & Schools. 
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at Riske Creek niey had barely enough children to start a school and they used to borrow me 

to get it going." 

Traditionally, parents with the disposition and financial rneans exercised their options 

and sent their children to board privately in Williams Lake or to boarding schools around the 

province including those in the Lower Mainland. In 1929, the solution to the school problem 

for the Smith family of the Chilco ranch out in the remote reaches of the south Chilcotin was to 

move into Williams Lake for the winter so that the children could attend s ~ h o o l . ~  Begiming in 

the late 1930s, H-et Wilson boarded with five different Williams Lake families in order to 

complete Grades 1 through X. Camille Surnmerland from another amuent ranching family 

followed suit. in her case, she was entrusted with her own self-contained apartment in a 

pnvate farnily dwelling. In the late 1940s, some mothers left husbands on home ranches West 

of the Fraser River to board dong with their children at Soda Creek in order that their children 

couid attend its school. In the early L950s, Myles Osborne's family actually purchased a home 

in Williams Lake expressly for the purpose of educating the children. Myles' father remained 

on the ranch while mother and children resided in the village in the winter returning to the 

ranch every surnmer, and weather-permitîing, on winter weekends. 

The Roman Catholic Church, and not the provincial governrnent, responded first to the 

"urgent educational need" for student accommodations in the village. In 1944, Father 

Redmond, a Redemptorist, opened Rosary Hall in Williams Lake as a boarding place for 

"country girls" to attend high school in Williams Lake. Although only four girls boarded the 

first year, new quarters were soon constructed to house thirty boarders. Country boys and girls 

"of any religious denomination" (only six of twenty-four students in one year were Catholics) 

'WiItiarns Lake Tribune, 19 January 1939,2. 
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but "deprived of adequate educational facilities" began to board at Rosary Hall. Pupils were 

charged monthly fees of thirty dollars for full "boar&" twenty-five if they retumed home on 

weekends. Boarders breakfasted, left for school, retunied for lunch, and completed homework 

after school. Following supper, they studied or with a parent's consent, went 'Ldowntown.777 

The newly amalgamated school district offered a staggered threefold response to the 

school problem: Superior schools, bussing and a high school dormitory. By designating 

schools in select nodal communities as Supenor Schoois, beginning first with the community 

of Horsefly in 1946, the school district kept adolescents in their own communities and at 

school for at least two or three years d e r  the elementary grades.' Lacking school buses, the 

board first addressed the transport of pupils into the village school on a case-by-case contract 

basis, usually after receiving Ietters from parents requesting financial assistance or from 

individuals interested in providing taxi service.'> In 1949, for example, a handful of students 

living around 150 Mile House, including Evelyn McLeod, were taxied into the Williams Lake 

school in order to continue secondary schooling. The board undertook to bus students fiom the 

Cariboo and Chilcotin into Williams Lake Elementary-Senior High beginning in the 1949-50 

school year.1° Ten years later, twelve buses, three contracte4 nine owned by the board, 

transporteci a total of 826 students across the far-flung school district. The longest run in the 

district was a sixty-mile round trip to McLeese Lake north of the village. These buses ran 

7Rosarv Hall. pamphIet. nd 119481, ALso, "What a Memory! - Sister Patncia Tuite at Roscny HaiI, Williams Lake, 
BC." Williams Lake: unpubiiihed manuscript of interview with Sister Clare Sansregret, July 1986. Sisters of Child Jesus, 
Mother House, North Vancouver, B ,C; as weil as Tribune, 24 August 1 944, 1, 

'By 1948, this Supenor School &O enrolled 5 studenîs in grades XI and Xe ARPSBC, 1929-30; 1946-47, Y-159; 
and 1948-49, N-155. 

*Report of F-A McLeHan, ARPSBC, 1947-48, IJ-88, as weli as Minutes, 5 May, 7 M y ,  4 August 1948. 

' m e  board signed ten bus contracts for the transportalion of pupils to consolidami schools. Report of F. A. McLellan, 
ARPSBC 1949-50,O-93. 



III. 12. 'T'enfants pensionaires du 'Rosary Hall,"' Williams Lake, B.C. La Rn. Pere Redmond 
et Frere Bede, C.S.S.R. Photo E9 [nd.]." Photo courtesy of Sisters of Child Jesus Archives. 

without accident causing personal injury at least until 1960 and were operated under a safety 

policy whereby school buses did not operate in sub-thirty below weather. '' 

In September, 1952, the school board finally augmented boarding facilities at the 

Roman Catholic-run Rosary Hall by opening a public school dormitory in Williams Lake for 

thirty-two secondary school students. l2 By 1954, the dormitory accomrnodated sixty-one pupils 

or one-fourth of the school's Grade W to XII enrollment of 244. l3 Evidently, the dormitory 

even served as a temporary shelter for local pupils. One subject ernployed the ccdorm" as a 

%apacity was expanded to eighty that year. Reports of Lispector W.I. Mouat, ARPSBC, 195 L-52.N -99; 1952-53, P-96. 
The province began a pub tic school dormitory system for large rurd areas in 1948. See John Calam, "An Hisrtoncd Survey 
of Boardhg Schools and Public School Dormitories in Canada" (UBC: Unpublished MA thesis, 1 962). 

1% - s mcluded a few pupils from four other districts. Report of Inspecter W.I- Mowat, ARPSBC., 1953-54,O-87. The 
dormitory sustained this capacity into the 1990s and r e m a h  a defining feature of only a h a n m  of B.C. school districts. 
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haven whenever she was "stuck" in the situation of being unable to go home. On evenings 

when she feared her drunken father, she "crawled under the wing" of Mrs. Bryce, the dom 

mother: "And she was just like a mother hen, she was al1 over us." In all, six of the nineteen 

first generation subjects, either boarded with Williams Lake families, at Rosary Hall or at the 

high school dormitoryy a figure approximating the ratio of in- to out-of-town secondasr 

students in both Katie Jean Kurt7s grade nine and ten class of 1948-49 and 1953-54 enrollment. 

Private boarding arrangements, a high school dormitory and an extensive grid of school 

bus routes all served to shorten if not sever the daily contact rural adolescents had with their 

families, their work in and around the family home, and rural life in general, while confronting 

them with more urban forms of youth culture. '' If the merger of village and country teens 

promoted their social intercourse in the Williams Lake School, such interaction between 

Aboriginal and non-Abonginai youth remained limited to strucîured extra-cmicular 

cornpetitions between the village school and the residential school. A significant number of 

c'mixed-race7' individuals (enurnerated as "Whites" in the 194 1 Census), were enrolled in the 

Williams Lake School. Wilme Ruth Baxter estimated that up to one-third of her adolescent 

classmates in the early 1940s were of Aboriginal descent. Dusty Shaw identified three of his 

classmates as "mixed-race," adding, "You know how the old saying goes, 'Slapped with the tar 

bnish?' Well I am too. My one grandmother was half." In fact, excluding two first generation 

subjects, Norman Flit and Millie Jacobs, and two second generation subjects, Joseph St. 

Michelle and Mamie WiHiams, who self-identified as "Indian" or "First Nations," thirteen 

other individuals, seven fkom the first generation and six fkom the second, confirmed 

''Children around Evelyn, British Columbia, experienced similar changes in daily rhythms &er consolidation See Neil 
Sutherland, "1 wn't recalI when 1 didn't heIpn: The Working Lives of Pioneerulg Children in Twentieth-Centwy British 
Columbia, Histoire social&ocial E?istory 24 (Novernber 1991) revised in Barman, et. &. Children Teachers & Schoob- 
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Aboriginal lineage and were enrolled in public schools. I5 

The issue of enrolling a few lapanese-Canadian students into the Williams Lake school 

afier the Second World War preceded widespread public discussion of integrating Aboriginal 

children into public schools. David Tomiyasi, whose family had been forced away from the 

Lower Mainland in 1942, remembers that at the end of the Second World War, "there was 

difficulty in me getting into school" as there were "some pretty strong feelings against our 

family." Although some local redents  clearly sought repatn'ation of al1 perçons of Japanese 

descent, influential %ends" of the Tomiyasi family not only assisted the family in establishing 

itself economically in the community, but convinced school trustees to accept the Tomiyasi 

children. l6  

The First Generation 

For almost a decade after the Second World War, pupils in Williams Lake were without 

a separate high school so that for most of that time, those making the transition fiom single- or 

split-grade elernentary classes in the school to its secondary grades simply adjusted to a new 

cum*culum, a few new classrnates, and perhaps a new teacher. Whatever adjustments village 

youth made, young people leaving one-room "country" elementary schools to enroll in the 

secondary grades in Williams Lake endured additional pressures: boarding weekdays in 

Williams Lake, establishing relationships with new and more nurnerous peers, and for some 

after 1949, a bus route which made for a longer school day. Background, personality and 

readiness mediated their experiences. Dusty Shaw, one of the oldest and biggest boys in a 

one-room school house outside the village, was "scared stiff' the first few d a y s  in the larger 

''A few subjects attested their own parents are among those recently seeking to establish Abonginal ancestry. 

16 For the context, see "Neither Japs, Douks, Nor Nip-Douks in our part of the Country," Tnimne, 10 &ch, 1944, 1. 
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Williams Lake school when confronted with Grades a( to XII pupils cloistered in a single 

classroorn as c tasses were sorted out. 

In contrast, Katie Jean Kurtz, the outsider who entered the school in January 1949, felt 

welcomed by the girls in her cornbined grades nine and ten class. Compared to the Vancouver 

school she had lefi before Christmas, she was instantly at ease in what she perceived as a 

tightly-knit classroom. m i l e  she "didn't have much to do witk the boys," the girls were 

"really fiendIf' toward her fiom the first day. I7 Like other girls, her friendships in the village 

began and were sustained at this school. WiNilme Ruth Baxter, for example, had "really enjoyed 

going to school" in the early 1940s. Evelyn McLeod recaIIed this sentiment echoed into the 

early 1950s: 

WelI there was so few of us you know that we were al1 buddies . . . I real1y made hay 
while the Sun shone while I was at school. I mean every moment counted, you know, it 
was togeîherness with this one and togethemess with that one. 

Although the girls in the 1948-49 grade nine and ten class grouped themselves according to 

different interests (see Chapter S), one's social class seemed to be less divisive a factor in 

Williams Lake than in the much larger Elmtown, USA. l8 Katie Jean, who was u s ~ l l y  "quite 

alone" and "didn't do a lot in larger groups" nonetheless socialized comfortably with at least 

six other girls in her class. That intimacy, kindness, and a lack of "'trying to outdo each othery7 

contrasted sharply with the fights and name-calIing she witnessed between girls almost a 

decade later when as a high school teacher in Williams Lake she heard girls spread "al1 sorts of 

' m i l e  the class photograph portrays 22 studenrs (9 boys, 13 girls) with their teacher, Mr- Owen Kerley, officiai 
enrollment for the class is 30, a discrepanq perbaps owing to student absence on the day of the photograph as weii as 
fluctuahg enrollment throughout the year. ARPSBC, 1948-49, N-155. See Appendur IL 

18 In 1941-42, Eimtown (population 6000), had over 700 pupils in the local high school. Social class clearly 
differentiated not only their cunicular but extra-curricdar activities such as athletics, clubs and even attendance at dances. 
See August B. Hoüingshead, Elmtown's Youth (New York John Wdey & Sons, hc., 1949), Chapter 8, 



Ill. 14. Williams Lake Elementary-Senior Secondary, c. 1950. The small building at left is the 
original school. In 1949, it served as Katie Jean's high school. Courtesy of Randy Aston. 
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stories of who they were, and what they were - whether they were whores. . . . I never 

experienced none of that." 

Friendships in this school were uitluenced by pst-war demographic change in the 

district. n i e  board's decision to bus individuals into the Superior School, for instance, not 

only increased enroliment, but helped balance the ratio of its village to out-of-village pupils. In 

one year alone, new faces in the school began to erase the former intimacy of the school. What 

Katie ban recaIled most vividly of  her second school year in Williams Lake is the negative 

impact bussing had upon her fneridships in the fa11 of 1949. A tightly-knit class of village and 

boarding teens simply vanished forever. Katie Jean was almost relieved to be leaving Williams 

Lake in 1950 at the end of her second school year in the village: 

Oh! The whole school felt different. . . . Although 1 cned and felt very bad al1 the way 
fiom Williams Lake to , I felt that it was the right time to go because 1 
felt that suddenly this drearn world that had been a most amazing [time] and opened so 
many horizons was changing. 

At least into the mid- I%Os, village school teachers were generally esteemed by their 

pupils as well as the geneml ~ o i n r n ~ t y .  According to Hazel Huckvale, who arrived in 

Williams Lake in 1953 as an experienced teacher, teachers at the time were "al1 Protestant and 

expected to work in the local church," and recognized as active if not "Ieading members" of 

the community. Hazel sang in the school choir, taught Sunday school in the United Church, 

was involved in the Women's Institute and was expected to uphold community standards in the 

school: "1 was in charge of discipline and hernline~."'~ 

Subjects' recollections of their teachers follow roughly the patterr. in Sutherland's study 

of Vancouver pupilhood with the exception that the first generation tend to claim that al1 their 

' P H e l  Huckvale, "Laketown Profile," m. (Williams Lake Library ~rcfiives, [n-d.]). 
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teachers were generally c'good" teachen? Two local sc~ools,  Marie Sharpe Elementary and 

Anne Stevenson Junior Secondary, were later named after such teachers who had at some point 

taught many first generation subjects: ''MIS. Sharpe was a ueal honey and so was Anne 

Stevenson, just a favourite, favomite lady." c 'G~~d,"  in facf usually denoted those who were 

strict and demanding: "They were really good teachers. They expected you to do your 

homework and you better do it . . . they were very strict which 1 think was good. . . . I think 

they were al1 very strict . . . E never had one teacher I never - got along with." Principal 

Phillipson was regarded in this manner by several subjects: "He was a very stem person, quite 

highly respected"; and "I've never forgotten oId loe Phillipson, he was a real discipline man. 

They had the strap in those days - he was a bugger for that - well anyway I guess we al1 had it 

coming."* ' 

A few subjects illustrated teacher faults, but usually mollified teacher misdemeanours 

and idiosyncrasies, expressing their criticisms in conciliatory, humorous and certainly less 

derisive or even bitter tones than did sorne second generatimn subjects. Teacher A, for 

example, "He was a great one for throwing chalk . . . if you were just daydreaming or 

something, you wodd get a little 'bite7 on the side of the head. That was a piece of chalk." 

Teacher B "had a hot temper, Go4 he had a hot temper. He'd get mad and throw books around 

the room. He'd blow his temper. Little things like that you remember." Katie Jean Kurtz, 

later a teacher herself, was the ody subject of this generatiom to cast a teacher as incompetent. 

'OSutherland's subjects give their highest rating to the "goodn teacher. These "no-nonsense'' "but fair" teachers 
"emphasized fiindarnentals," "drilleci and tested" The second type, the "Nce" teacher is "loveiy," "quiet," "tttothered or 
fathered their charges," and is remembered through a "pleasant haze." The third were sirnply "me-" "nasty," " sarcastic, 
even vicious." The fourrh were "ineffective," ''incompetent" and ''scomed" teachers. Sutherland, "Triumph of 
Forrnalism," 113- 1 5. 

"Phfipson became Deputy Minister of Education in the Social Credit governrment He was later appointed as  the first 
Superintendent of Tndependent Schmts d e r  passage of Bill 33 in 1977. My thanks to J, Donald WiIsan on this latter point. 



She remembered Teacher C, a new teacher with ''very little self-esteem" and poor cIassroom 

management: "She had a fairly difficult time with us grade tens." Katie Jean who had never 

drearned of showing disrespect for any teacher began to seize the power to manipulate the 

classroom environment: 

And 1 remember for the first time in my life feeling naughty and badly behaved, or 
fhaving] a desire to be naughty and badiy behaved in school, and to a certain extent, 
cheelq, which I would never have done in a classroom where the teacher was fully 
comptent . . . and this is disturbing, very disturbing. . . . Feeling safe in that situation - 
I think that's really important in a classroorn, to make all her children feel safe. . . . You 
don? feel safe because you don? trust your own power and you know that you can 
disturb the whde balance of the atrnosphere in the classroom very easily because this 
person just doesn't have the ability to command the respectn 

Unquestioning respect for authority had been drurnmed in early by parents, church and 

elementary school teachen? Families like the Shaws not ody supported a teacher's decisions 

conceming discipline, but upon receipt of "bad news" from the school, they sometimes 

reinforced its more severe forms such as corporal punishrnent. As Dusty Shaw put it: "If 

you're like me, you got the strap in school and you got it at home ~oo!" Rusty claimed he got 

strapped in his wal school "about every day" for rninor incidents such as talking when you 

were supposed to be studying, or things, that in his current view, "didn't amount to anything": 

. - . Slinging the odd spitbaI1, just normal things, really, that kids try to pull in class. 
Until it got investigated, 1 used to get the strap about every day off that one teacher . . . 
every time 1 turned and looked at her, she went cross-eyed. . . . Man, she used to 
whittle up on me every time! [emphasis in original]- 

The day also arrïved when his mother intervened and urged her husband to talk to the teacher: 

"This cntical narrative not only accurately c o r n e s  the cIassroom as a dynamic stage of power struggle between 
teachers and students, but illustrates thaî benevolent authority also creates pedagogicai space pennitting transmission or 
discovery of knowledge. %y the 1950s, it is unclear fiom the Annuai Reports how rnany teachers were certified Certdy,  
by the 1955-56, inspectors were still reporting ciificdties in obtaining either fùfly q u a M d  teachers, or adequate teacher 
houshg. Report of D.G. Chamberlain, ARPSBC, 1955-56, FF-86. 

=For elaboraiion of this point, see Sutherland, "Triumph of Forndkxq" Ctiapter 9- 



'And that was the last time 1 got the strap. He stepped into it "figuring 1 didn7t need it that 

many times" but informed the teacher, "'If there's any probIems you jus t  m*te  me a note and 

1'11 see that he gets the strap-"' 

While the sub-text of  the first generation7s narratives suggest pupils generally complied 

with teacher demands thro ughout the childhood and adolescent years, student resistance 

against authotity, even in the pre-teen years, was not unknown. When one boy accidentally 

shattered a pane in a window of the Williams Lake School with a ball, the group understood, as 

David Tomiyasi put it, '%th was bad news for whoever kicked the ball" as principal Phillipson 

was "someone you just didn't fool around with": 

Anyways, I guess in order to kind of spread the pain, somebody else dropped the bal1 
and kicked another one [window] in and pretty soon the whole works of us started 
kicking the bal1 . . . next thing you know, it was nothing but a bunch of wood fiames - 1 
think even the wood h m e s  was Iacked in. [T: "And you did this on purpose?"] Oh 
yeah, spread the trouble around. Everybody took a crack at it. Anyway that caused a 
whoie bunch of people to be lined up in front of the principal's office [emphasis in 
original]. 

Although secondary students moved into a new high school in 1952, secondary 

enrollment remained insuficient to warrant implementation of the wide-ranging curriculum or 

facilities of the sort found in the large urban high schools such as Vancouver's Kitsilano or 

Templeton which had showcased their beautXul grounds, and well-equipped Domestic Science 

and manual training shops three decades earlier in Department of Education annual reports. In 

1949, principal Phillipson and teacher Owen Kerley were entirely responsible for the hiph 

school students providing instruction in al1 core subjects and tutoring a variety of 

correspondence courses such as Homemaking 9 1, Record-Keeping, Commercial Art, 

Agriculture 10 and 20, and Typing. The school faced major equipment shortages. In Apnl 

1950, it still lacked a microscope; two years Iater, a public address system: and even in 1953, 



travelling speakers arrived at this and oîher district schools armed with their own generators 

and Belt and Howell film projectors. In June 1954, parents complained about the lack of 

manual training in the scho01s.~* Some of these shortages became, in tum, major fund-raising 

objectives of the local Parent-Teacher Association (P-TA)." 

Athletic activities remained diffused among Iimited sites in the community until 1959. 

Around 1950, school athletics often consisted of softball and soccer as these required only the 

school field. Skating and hockey took place on the community's outdoor ri& situated halfway 

between the school and the arena Skating was a "major winter activity" for both genders: 

"Owen would say, 'Go off and skate you guys!"' PhysicaI education classes, extra-c~cular  

sports like badminton and basketball, as well as dances and graduation ceremonies were held 

in the community's only suitable venue, the Elks Hall: "Al1 the dances were held in that hall, 

and if they needed a large building for anything it was usually held in tbere."26 

In the decade after the Second World War, a relatively srnall population of adolescents 

combined with limited recreational facilities and organized activities encouraged teens to 

become involved in whatever extra-cumcular activities were organized by teachers. Logistical 

necessity in the mid-1940s (there were only thirty-two pupils in grades VIE through XII in 

1944-45 school year) forced most pupils into mdti-age groupings, and except for the hockey 

"Nor was there manual training in Quesnel or Cache Creek. However, industrial education was offered in such places 
as Maple Ridge, Ladysmith, Cranbrook or Salmon Am. ARPSBC, 1945, B-50. 

7%e P-TA was also k t r a t e d  by the board's failure to find accommodations for teachers: "Mr. Phiiiipson addressed 
the P-TA speaking of the "desparaie need of finding accommodations for teachers and requested that members assist 
them by infonnulg hem of any homes available." June [nd] 1954. Minutes of P-TA Meetine, Williams Lake SchmI. 
Minutes in possession of Mrs- Lil Deschene. On the role of the P-TA, see Canadian Horne and School and Parent-Teacher 
Federation incomrated Handbook. 7th. e d  (Toronto: Canadian Home and School and Parent-Teacher Federation 
incorporated, 195 1). 

%Cole Woleford reported school basketball and badminton was played on the canvas floor of the Wells (near 
BarkeMlle) community hall. Given its vital role in Williams Lake, the Elks Haii was quïckly replaced after it burned down 
in 1949. 



team, into mixed-gender sports such as badminton, and sofiball: "Oh, we played ball, we did al1 

kinds of things - boys and girls, yeah we usually played together." Much larger hi& schools 

were more distinctljr stratified by gender." Well into the 1 9 5 0 ~ ~  compared to the second 

generation, a greater proportion of this generation partkipated in such activities as teacher 

Anne Stevenson's Drama Club or the Christmas concert. As David Tomiyasi recalled, 

"Everybody took part in Christmas concerts in those days" beginning with preparations for the 

'%ig event" in the f i l .  If there were comparatively fewer activities organized for this 

generation they also appear to have grown up under more pressure to conform and join in 

whatever activity was taking place. Ham-ett Wilson who "wasn't too crazy about baseball" felt 

coerced into playing: "It was forced on you at recess time." 

Teachers and the P-TA organized clubs, tearns and activities for youth in and outside 

the school convinced extra-curricular activities addressed several vital needs. Young people 

needed to be kept physically and mentally c'occupied" while experimenting in a variety of 

activities thought to enrich one's life. Friendship formation and positive socialization would be 

guided if not rnonitored by well-intentioned adults. Last but not least, organized activities 

helped forge school e s~ r i t  du corps? Thus teachers organized extra-currïcular "bal 1" and 

"hockey" tearns and sîructured cornpetition with aboriginal student tearns from the "Mission" 

(practices were often confined to lunch penod to accommodate bus pupils). With the help of 

the P-TA, they organized popuiar events, inciuding "tottally chaperoned" and well-attended 

monthly dances, as well as the famous annual Sports Day down on the Stampede Grounds for 

%ee John Mode11 and J- Trent Aiexander, "Hi& School in Transition: Community, Schwi, and Peer Group in Abilene, 
Kansas, 1939," Histow of Education OuarterIv 37, 1 ( S p ~ g  1997): 1-24. 

"See Chapter 7 for elaboration. This needs ideology is amplifieci in John R Seeley, R Aiexander Sim and Elizabeth 
W- Loosley, Crestwwd Heights: A Stu& of the Culture of Suburban Life O\I.Y.: John Wiley, 119561 1963), as well as 
Joseph Kett, Rites of Passage: Adolescence in Arnerica 1790 to the mesent (New York: Basic Books, 1977), Chapter 9. 
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al1 students from surrouading schools. Youth looked forward to such events and m l  teens 

who otheMlise had "no reai reason" to corne into town ofien arranged overnight gays with 

fiends in order to attend, 

In the iate-1950s the student population of Williams Lake Junior-Senior High School 

began to approach a Yhreshoid" mass of around 500 pupils enabling a range of extra-cum-cular 

activities, athletics, and ciubs of the sort offered in large secondary s c h o ~ l s . ~ ~  On 8 April, 

1959, over 400 -dents moved into a new two-storey hi& school with a full-sized gymnasium 

and a "beautiful new stage and proper lighting sy~tern."'~ That year, pupils were offered an 

amy of extra-cumicular options including Annual, Photography, Model (replica constmction), 

Square Dance, School Newspaper, Drama clubs, even a Dom Choir." Students held a 

Musical Fashion Show, a Spring Tea, and five dances. Although a few team sports were 

lacking (for example, volleyball, curling, or a hockey team as in the 1940s), pupils had a choice 

of others including boxing, mued badminton, senior boys and girls' basketball, junior and 

senior boys and girls sofiball teams which competed inter-scholastically (both senior teams 

won charnpionships in Prince George that year), as weli as girls and boys track and field teams. 

Girls clearly assurned leadership roles in school in these years- The 1958-59 Students 

Council President was female as was the editor of the 1956-57 school annual, In the 1956-57 

school year, girls predorninated in most school clubs including a sixteen member Student 

s~ synthesis of the iïterature on "school size effects" suggests biat enroilment beyond this 'Ifireshold" has liîtie 
"appreciable effect" on students' academic or social activities, James Gartiarino, "Some Thoughts on School Size and Its 
Eff'ecs on Adolescent Development,"Joumal of Youth and Adolescence 9, 1 (1980): 19-30. 

%tudents were impressd Here was a "spacious" tw~storied wood-clad school with a "colour scheme" that "really 
rocked us  back on our heek. Blue and yeUow and flamingo - or is it orange, red or saimon pink? - were a little startling 
to the eye." "MoWig Day," Williams Lake Hi& '59 Annual, 40. 

31Under the direction of Mrs. Anne Stevenson, the Drama CLub won the highest mark in the Regionai Finais of the B-C- 
Drama Festivai in Prince George, Rita Brown taking die cup for best m e s s ,  and Phiiiip Mayfield, Iater Refonn MP for 
the riding, the cup for best actor. 



Council, and seventeen member inter-House Council. The latter played 'a big part in school 

affair~,~' organizing lunch-hour and after-school activities "to keep students occupied-" This 

Council divided the school population into Four Houses, each with their own emblem, the 

"Hound Dogs," "Blue Moon," "Thunderbirds," and "Be-Bopping ." Each House was 

responsible for organizing such events as the St. Patrick7s Day and St. Va1entine7s Day Dances, 

the Sadie Hawkins Party as well as the Fall Tea. The Inter-House Council aIso instihrted the 

famous hdoor Track Meet at Elks Hall, a tradition enduring at Williams Lake Junior 

Secondary into the 1 980s. 

By 1959, growing student enrollment, hi& teacher turnover and a two-storied school 

complicated the patroiiing of students and cailed for the institution ofa limited peer 

surveillance system." Twenty students elected fiom grades nine through twelve sported 

armbands and Prefect badges, began to roam the hallways and parking lot offeting "assistance 

to duty teachers." The Prefect system was a visible attempt to arrest student misbehaviour by 

inihating self-regulation among individuals of the student corpus, at lest according to its 

stated intent as "an invaluable means whereby responsible members of the student body may 

sponsor the development of a higher degree of self4iscipline."" Students in leadership rotes 

internalized the need for rules goveming proper conduct. However, the next year, when a four 

student panel appearing before the P-TA pointed out a system of ''rules" facilitated an 

adolescent's development into "happy, well-adjusted adults," they did not hesitate to add their 

own theory as to why peers sometimes broke those rules. As the local paper reported it, 

3williams Lake Hi& '59. According to the school's annuals, oniy 5 of the 19 faculty of the 1956-57 school year were 
teaching at Williams Lake Junior-Senior Seconday in the 1958-59 school year. High teacher turnover rates persisteci in 
the school district as weli as in ihe village. In 1960, 55 of just over 100 teachers in the Williams Lake Teachers' 
Association were oriented as "newly appointed staff '  to the district. Tribune 2 1 Septernber 1960,4- 



The rebellion of some of their [students] age group was rnainly against the harsh 
dairness of some adults who expect respect while unwilling to eam it and who break 
many of the laws they expect young people to uphold. . . . Many who run afoul fiom 
society are ofien those children whose parents tried to make them different fiom 
themselves. If a child was tnily loved and forgiven it will accept discipline? 

The Second Generatioq 

in June 1964, Bob Scott, principal of Williams Lake Junior-Senior Secondary School, 

announced the cancellation of graduation ceremouies after fi@-seven of the sixty-five grade 

twelve students along wîth some of the grade elevens pulled a "sneak day and cut classes" in 

order to picnic out at Feker Lake. To make rnatters worse, it was reported, "They 

compounded the crime by foming a motorcade on their retum to town and drove through a 

playgruund and school zone at excessive speeds." The president of the student council, David 

Zirnhelt, quickly repented: '"Most of us wish now we hadn't done it." Thus was a future 

mernber of the provincial legislature and Cabinet first cast into the public eye. Although 

Laketown residents initiaily split over the principal's decision, most eventually sided with the 

school and supported Scott. The following year, graduation once again vied with the annual 

Stampede for the community's attenti~n.'~ 

If this adolescent prank portrays senior high school students in the mid-1960s as 

comparatively more assertive, even brazen than those a decade earlier, it was unlikely those 

same students had entered high school with such confidence. Their elernentary to secondary 

transition was more likely a year of adjustment, even trauma. Whether they had corne fkom 

local or rural elementary schools, many subjects specified "grade eight" (as opposed to age 

?ribune, 30 March 1960,6. 

3?ribune, 30 June 1965,7. 



thirteen) as one of their most important adolescent y e a r ~ . ~ ~  The trepidation wi-th which they 

approached "high school" was fashioned, in part, by formalistic elementary schoo 1 teachers, 

curriculum, and the use of the strap. Males in particular recounted use of the strap in their 

elementary school. Randy Aston remernbered that when someone threw a cowpie into a 

student's face, the tacher  of his one-room school "lined us al1 up, everybody in the whole 

school and gave us a lickuig." Like Rusty Shaw, what womed Cal Reid was not the "strap at 

school," but the fact that "'then we got it at home." Lynn Blacksmith, the only woman who 

claimed she was strapped (for stealing a lunch), said, "You didn't mess around too much in 

school - it was fun - but you didn't mess around too much." Eldon Lee recalled a single 

occasion in the 1930s when a girl received the strap. Applied lightly and almost perfunctorily, 

it was nonetheIess a humiliation which apparently "any" of the boys in the class woufd have 

gladly suffered in her place." 

Student timidity at high school entry was also a response to a considerably larger school 

and cohort group, more teachers and classes, and a "rotation" system. In the 1965-66 school 

year, there were 183 grade eights alone in Williams Lake Junior-Senior Secondary; in the 

1968-69 school year, 276, including most subjects of the Class of '73.38 Randy Aston, who 

arrived at M J S  fiom a local elementary school, recalled the new juniors were treated like 

"peons7' by older students: "Grade eight kids - it didn't matter who you were, you just minded 

your own business and git [&] out of the way!" Grade eight was "tough on Carol Davis, but 

after that first year of high school, she remembered every year was a bit better than the !ast so 

MThe other age ofien cited is age sixteen when subjects procureci a driver's ticence. 

37Todd and Eldon Lee, "Miss Milligan and Her Grade One Class; From California to No& 52 - Cariboo Emeriences 
(Prince George: Caitlin Press, 1 994), 1 7-2 1. 

38~eginning in 1 96 1, Grade VII became an elementary grade (See Appendix II). 



that "grade twelve was a super time . . . one of the best times of rny life." 

As in the past, "countryi7 students fkom rural elementary "feeder" schoois faced 

generally greater adjustrnents than "town" kids. Going to school "in town" still meant they not 

only immediately enjoyed a major reduction in the number of hours spent working alongside 

family on the fami or ranch but also faced new pressures such as longer busing routes or living 

arrangements with a family or in the dormitory at Ieast on weekdays. It was in the high school 

that many Laketown and country youth met for the first time. Cal Reid recalled the fa11 of 

Grade eight was a big change in our lives because that's when the kids fiom the rural 
areas start corning into the school so you went fiom four grade seven classes [in the 
largest elementary schools] to eight or nine grade eight classes . . . it was a completely 
new world A lot of those kids never came into town to play hockey or baseball . . . 
Grade eight was the big one . . . that's when the rural kids came Ento town in their 
lumber shirts or their blue jeans and their cowboy boots. 

One such "cowboy," Logan Lassiter, had just moved h m  a ranch in the western United States 

to a Cariboo ranch outside Williams Lake. In contrast to the "really solid," "bn'ght and shiny 

and clean" brick American high schools, Williams Lake Secondary stmck him as a "dark and 

dingy," even "shoddy" schoo17 but "'the main thing was that there was so many kids there and 

you just got lost in the shuffle. So grade eight was pretty rough on me. 1 was lucky to get 

through it." Not ail country teens fiired so badly. RayIene Erickson, for example, was "almost 

programmed" by her older cousins to fit immediately into high school in the "'city.": 

Tt's not easy coming fiom the country. I'd been warned that for three years. I sort of 
rebeiled the country. I wanted to become a city kid. 1 left grade seven here - 
remember I had cousins before me and they said, '"Town's temile, they'll cal1 you a 
hayseed," and 1 thought, '7 won? be this way. 1'11 get tied in with some town kids right 
to start with and 1'11 make my way." And 1 did. 1 was very big for my age back then too. 
1 was taII in grade eight. Everybody thought t was a teacher - backcomb[ed] my hair 
way up. I got in with the t o m  kids and it was good- 



~- -- - 

Ill. 15. Wiiiiams Lake Junior-Senior High School, 1964-65. Source: annuai, The Laker, 1965. 

LU. 1 o. "Pushing their way through jarnrned corridors of Williams Lake High School are some 
members of  this year's student explosion in population. The teacher at the left has to take a 
bowl of soup down to the other end of the comdor. Tribune photographer, Art Long, did not 
wait around to see what happened." September 1966. Courtesy of Williams Lake Tribune. 
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In 1967, country =%dents at the dormitory were mIed by Mliss Green, a "dom matronw 

with a "firm and steady h W "  The "dom" midents adhered to her  task schedules outlining 

bed-making, hall cteaning and kitchen duties - no doubt labour lighter than that faced at home: 

Table 2. Schedule at the High School Dormitory, 1967. 

7:OO am Wake 
730 am Breakfast (temporarily in Horne Economics room until 

cafeteria is completed); pack Lunch 
3:30 pm Classes finished 
5:00 prn Dinner 
5:OO-9:30 or 10:OO Free time until they return to their rooms 

Green did not compel students '20 follow definite study programs." Students were paired in 

bedrooms. They spent hows in the '%pacious" dom recreation roorn which had a television 

set, ping-pong table, shuffleboard, record player, and piano and even a stove for making after- 

dinner snacks. Written notes from a parent permitted them to smoke in that room, or allowed 

thern access to the drive-in or the theatre although they had to retum imrnediately d e r  the 

movie was over. According to Green, "most" students returned home on weekends, but others 

had "so rnuch fun that afier they have been here for three or four montbs, they'd like to stay 

forever." Green had to "ease away" fkom these sh iden t~ .~~  

The 1960 Chant Commission's promulgation of a focus on pnipils' intellectual 

development met with the opposition of classroom teachers as well as academics, and by the 

mid- 1 960s7 discovery-based curricula and neo-progressivism sweeping Canadian public 



education began to displace the formalism and focus on academic rigour in the di~tr ict .~ As 

the local papa reported it, 'The old concept of education for the sole purpose of advancing 

economically is being replaced by a new ideal - education for the reward of knowing more?' 

Martin Hamm, the assistant superintendent, explained the trend to area residents in the faIl of 

1966. Emphasis had shifted from "the traditional classroom to that of the enquiry-discovery 

oriented classroom," for exarnple, from a "lecture and question orientation" to "students 

leaming on their own." Teachers now "guided" students. Classroorns would fiction as 

"source centres," and teachers as "resource people."J2 The paradigrn shif3 in education was, in 

part, also prompted by the notion that schools had to be more humane when dealing wi-th 

students such as Janet Bailey who had failed a pnmary grade and thereafter stniggled with a 

"poor self-concept." 

If the new educational philosophy turned classrooms into less formalistic places, 

subsequent experimentation on the part of educators also claimed a new sort of victim. Two 

female subjects recalled their disastrous encounter with "the new open learning thing7' at Marie 

S harpe Elementary School in 1968 where a select group of able grade seven students were "put 

into a room to work" and "lefi to do anything7' at their own pace. Lefi with too little teacher 

intervention and guidance, at least some students with proven academic ability apparently 

began to suffer. 'The expenment" failed, claimed one of these women, because at age twelve, 

"we weren7t responsible enough": "1 really suffered. . . . Of course al1 we did was bring our 

10 See British CoIurnbia Re~ort of the Roval Commission on Education (Victoria 1960); tor the Chant Commission 
in perspective, see Jean Barman and Neil Sutheriand, 'Xoyai Commission Retrospective," in Barman, et. ai., ChiIdren, 
Teachers & School~, esp. 419-20; on neo-progressivism, J. Donald Wrlson and Hugh A Stevenson, eds., Prece~ts. Policy 
and Process: Pemectives on Contemmrarv Canadian Ediication (London, Ont: Aiexander Blake Associates, L977). 

"Tribune. 10 November, L965,14. 

"Cited in Tribune, 23 Novernber I966,Z 1. 



record player in there . . . that's when the Monkees were 'in' and we were dancing to albums." 

The other woman was even more fnistrated over the experience which in her case destroyed 

her former good work habits - a prerequisite for success in high school: 

I was a smart kid in grade six, A and B average. Al1 of a sudden, [teachers announcedl 
"We're not going to have teachen, this is a new program . . . we have six months of 
work figured out, we have the guideIines." There are seven of us stuck in this M e  
room. niere were four snotfaces . . . and al1 we did was yak and giggle. I just failed so 
miserably and yet you could not go for help. They'd tell you, well, there7s your 
guidelines. Well, I'm sorry - to this day I don? think that expriment worked . . . . 
That was a terrible expriment because it screwed up rny life so by the time I got to 
grade eight, 1 was getting Ds and Es. 

Students entering junior or senior high school in the mid-1960s and earfy 2970s found 

themselves segregated on the basis of academic performance. Janet Bailey was bitter about the 

process at Williams Lake Junior Seconciaxy: 

They classified us. They made us wite this test and however we did on this test, they 
put us in either 8-1, 8-2, 8-3, 8-4, 8-5,8-6, 8-7 and 8-8. Most of the Aboriginal kids 
were in 8-7 and 8-8. That's where I ended up. . . . We were in the dumrny class. The 8- 
1s and 8-2s were the smart kids. And lots of my fiends were in that, 'cause 1 hung 
around with smart kids, but 1 was dways the one that was in the lower end, 

Additionafly, between 1963 and 1971, a minority of students at W S  (never more than three 

or four dozen) were identified as c60ccupational," "Occs" being students whom teachers 

regarded as unable to continue successfùlly with the core curriculum and who would otherwise 

drop out of schooI. From 1966 to 1 974, senior students at the new Col urnneetza Senior 

Secondary, were streamed into one of four high school cuniculum streams: Academic- 

Technical (renarned Arts and Sciences after 1972), Commerce, Industriaf, Community 

SeMces." A fifth stream, "Cornbined Studies," was added in 1973. Most students fell into 

one of the first three categories (See Appendix ID). By offkring expanded and more relevant 

"CoZumneetza Senior Secondary opened in the 1966-67 school year. "Columneetza" was the name chosen fiom student 
contest &es. It resembles an Athapaskan term meaning "meeting ofthe princeS. peoples." 
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programs, the province sought to encourage a greater proportion of adolescents to complete 

secondary schooling." Cal Reid who was on the Arts and Sciences program summed up the 

streamed curriculum, "It was cut-and-drïed. If they felt you struggled with the academic side 

of it, you went straight into the vocational . . . get your woodwork, metalwork, basketweaving, 

just to get through the system." 

It wasn't really that simple when one also considers the gendered curriculum- Between 

1967 and 1974, for example, 440 males and 413 females were enrolled in the Grade XI 

Academic-Technical, or Arts and Sciences strearn at Colurnneetza Senior Secondary. Gender 

parity diminished when students enrolled in Grade XII. In the same time perÏod, 451 males 

enrolled in Grade 12, but only 354 fernales. Tracking Grade M students' movements into 

Grade XII reveals females were more Iikely than males to leave the stream- In 1972-73, 104 

Grade XI males were enrolled in Arts and Sciences program. A year later, seventy-one were 

enrolled in Grade W. In 1972-73, there were 1 13 Grade XI females in the program, but a year 

Iater only forty-nine were enrolied in Grade XII. More femaies than males lefi the stream for 

the "Combined Studies" program which allowed students a broader range of courses. 

Nowhere was the curriculum more gendered than in the Commercial and Indushial strearns. 

Between 1967 and 1974 the Grade XI Commercial stream attracted a total of seventeen males 

and 259 females while the Grade XI Industrial stream drew 257 males and only two fernales 

(See Appendix HI). One subject, "thoroughly bored with the gendered curriculum, "the 

typical fernale SW' ("I'd rather be pulling wrenches than making bread") persuaded a 

uBarman and Sutheriand, "Royal Commission Retrospective," 420. 
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counsellor at Columneetza to allow her to enter a Power Mechanics class at C~lurnneetza-~~ 

Literacy, numeracy, race and gender aside, factors such as motivation by parents, self- 

initiative, and visions of a career propelled students into different programs. A girl in the 

'cexperiment7y at Marie Sharpe Elementary later claimed she lacked encouragement fiom 

teachers and especially her parents, and eventually shied away from the Academic-Technical 

Stream at Columneetza Senior Secondary: "1 just knew there was nobody pushing me to do any 

better, so I took d l  the easy [courses], you know, General Math . . . 1 did al1 the General 

courses." Another subject, Raylene E~ckson graduated purely to please her parents, 

cGespecialIy my dad," a task she accomplished by also steering clear of al1 academic courses. 

Parental encouragement, even threats, kept other students hard at work on courses even when 

such courses t m e d  out to be disappointing or otherwise did not meet their needs or interests. 

Cal Reid's father seemed forcefil in this regard. When a report card came home with "a 

couple of Fs and Ds," Cal's father simply amounceci Cal woulcin't be playing any more hockey 

if the trend wasn't reversed: 'That's when my dad threatened me with my hockey skates." 

Cal's grades improved. 

Typically, however, most parents appeared to remain uninvolved in a son or daughter's 

school work, a point many subjects now regretted. There was "no push" claimed one subject- 

"Mom and dad never helped us with our homework. School was our responsibility," claimed 

%s subject recalled the fact there was no restriction on girl's amre at the school made this easier- As an aside. a 
systematic comparison of niral and urban schools on the issue of girl's dress might prove interesting. It is noteworîhy that 
while Katie Jean K u m  recalled her fernale pupiIs wore pants in the one-room Chezacut School in the mid- 1950s- schools 
in WiIIiams Lake itself enforced a sexist as  well as  impracticaI (conside~g the coId dimate) urban-based imposition upon 
girls' freedom of dress mtil the Iate 1960s. Evelyn McLeod hated the consmint of a dress. She "couldn't wait to take off 
the dog" and get into parrts and a shirt as soon as she got home from schooI "%a that you couid do somethg  useful." 
Twenty years later, Cindy McEwan ais0 "hateci dresses and skirts" which she had to Wear to W S .  She recalls having ta 
Wear jeans undemeath her &es because ofthe cold and then removing the pants upon arrivai at the school: "And that was 
kind of a stupid ttùng, especially for Williams Lake, 1 mean, it's so relaxed and so easy-going and we'd have to wear 
dresses and skirts." 



another. One woman remembered she "sort of just breezed through" her high school years. If 

any parent came to the school, it was her mother whenever "my brothers got into trouble." For 

students on the verge of failure, parental expectations and "pushm helped determine whether 

they entered the academic-technical or a "vocational" Stream. 

Many second generation subjects, unlike their older counterparts, placed part, or even a 

great deal of the responsibility for their own lack-luster performances upon teachers. High 

school teachers, of course, brought varying skills as well as motivations and comrnitments to 

bear upon their pedagogical task. For three decades after the Second World War, for example, 

interior districts like Williams Lake were known at least among some teachers as "a  place to 

put in a year or two" before trying to land a permanent job in what they considered a more 

favourable area such as the Lower Mainland, Okanagan Valley, or Vancouver I~land.'~ Non- 

individualized instruction failed to address Janet Bailey 's academic di fficul ties in junior high: 

ccBasically, it was more lecture-style and it was b~ring.'"~ Janet's isolation deepened at 

Columneetza Senior Secondary School where students were comparatively more independent 

as well as more responsible for their learning "1 got through because the teachers al1 liked me 

you know . . . I was popular." Most other subjects graduating high school in the early 1970s 

described a "fairly lax" ctmiculwn which they associated with low teacher expectations. Steve 

Teller from the class of '73 earned top marks through junior hi& school but thereafter allowed 

%s point is substaritiated by Peter Smith, teacher at WLJS since 1970. Smith taught for two years at Bumaby South 
Secondary before moWig to the Carïboo. Smith described teacher turnover around t 970 and put it düs w-ay "Ifyou were 
here for two years, you were probabIy gohg to stay for a &le- Lfyou were here five years, you were an old-tirner." Over 
the course of the 1970s, however, Williams Lake was increasingly perceiveci as "an easy drive to Vancouver," teaching 
jobs became more dïfEicuIt to secure in the province and teachers began to stay. h t e ~ e w ,  WiIliams Lake, 17 August, 
1995. h 1980, approximately 80 (or alrnost one in six) of the district's almost 500 teachers were new or repiacement 
teachers. 

%s criticism is weU-documente& a d  castigated, in AB. Hoggetts, What Culture? Whose Heritage? A Studv of Civic 
Edudon in Canada (Toronto: OISE, 1968). 



grades to slip. He "coasted" through grade twelve: 

1 graduated no problem with Bs and Cs when 1 could have had As. 1 just couldn't be 
bothered. I didn't do homework. It wasn't cool to take home homework. It's sad . . . 
but I never took home homework al1 through senior high school. . . . And there's no 
getting around it. I had very few teachers . . . who challenged me. 

Dick Uldorf, who completed an undergraduate university degree, also characterized his high 

school Academic-Technical courses as '"boring" and irrelevant. Eveo Maths and Sciences (his 

favomite subjects) had been barely tolerable: "Some of the subjects 1 was really looking 

forward to enjoying were the greatest disappointments sometimes." He thought " a  lot of the 

teachers" were "quite mediocre" in their "understanding of their subject matter," citing the 

example of one teacher "who did not understand basic grade eleven and twelve Chemistry and 

the concepts being taught there," a teacher who ofien relied upon "the answer book": 

I still remember, we just pissed ourselves the day he decided to look at the chemicaI 
properties of phosphorus and so he started to take this piece apart . . . and it's siill in oil 
so it doesn't get to the air, and he says, 'Oh, this piece is quite big, let's cut a small 
piece off and see what its properties are,' so he picks it up, cuts it off on his desk and 
we had this geat big fire! baughter]. 

Few subjects esteemed a teacher who proved unable to control the learning 

environment. Sandy Butchart, for instance, recalls how she and her classrnates 'Ierrorized" 

substitute teachers: "1 used to feel so sorry for them and we went out of our way to make their 

lives miserable. I can remember just tearîng those poor people apart, now that you think about 

it." Howard Underwood recalls he deplored what he perceived to be shifis towards more 

permissive and easily intimidated teachers coming into high school in the mid-to-to Iate 1960s. 

Howard's upbringing (his involvement with the Air Cadets, as well as his father's military 

background) rneant he understood and appreciated discipline and orderliness and had been 

unable to condone shifting student attitudes toward authority. Howard dealt at length with his 



Math teacher whom others had also cited as  a good teacher, and whom he stilI greatly admired: 

1 don't think there was anybody that didn't like He'd get along with the jockç 
and they respected hirn . . . He demanded respect. . . . B e ]  was one of the best 
teachers you'll ever find . . . he could teach for twenty minutes and he could bugger 
around for forty - but don't ever start buggering around before he gave the go-ahead. 
No one would tend him a racquet [laughter] because if he missed a shot, he was sure as 
heck tc break it! . . . . God! if he spoke - and you goddarn-well listened and I don? care 
who you were or what a rascal or an asshole or what type of an individual you were at 
sixteen. would just take you and thrash you. . . . But there were a lot of 
teachen intimidated or started to become intimidated Dy students], and that became 
almost a shame a s  it progressed [emphasis in original]. And 1 could never do that to a 
teacher. 

This narrative aside, this generation generally constnicted what they considered their 

best teachers in terms other than strictness. It is not that this generation didn't value stn-ctness, 

which they dici, but d i k e  their older counterparts, they preferred "'committed teachers who 

"worked hard" to get students to understand and pass a subject, by devoting attention to 

individuais within or outside the class, by making the subject more relevant, or by stnicturing 

new educational projects. Teacher A, for example, "really worked hard with me to get me 

through my Math." Teacher B was a band teacher who c'challenged and "pushed" each 

student to become proficient with a varie@ of instruments. Subjects dismissed other teachers 

precisely because they failed to stimulate students: "You'd be half-way through the semester 

and they reaily didn't have anything else to teach you." Teacher C devoted considerable time 

and energy to the "fabulous" Europe '70 Tour in which over sixty students fiom grades nine to 

twelve spent six weeks in Europe. This becarne a significant event in students' lives fostering 

relationships among students in different grades who up to that point would not "dare" to speak 

never mind associate with each other. The trip rernains etched as a watershed event in the 
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collective memory of many graduates of the Class of '73 ." 

Subjects also considered their best teachers to be those who tempered instruction with a 

sense offairness, humour, or an ability to "relate" to and respect young people.*9 Teacher D 

"was strict yet he was a very pleasant teacher. I found that if they were pleasant and easy to get 

along wïth, school and the subject seemed to go much better." Teacher E, another good 

teacher, hilarious." Teacher F was creative, relevant, and built rapport with students by 

having them analyze the meaning of Beatle lyrïcs in English class: "It made it a little more 

interesting; you were relating to sornething." Apparently, teacher G's sense of good pedagogy 

appealed to many students. He appeared initially as an "ocid" teacher who conducted classes 

with only "five or ten" students in attendance. EventualIy, G won over his senior class- Dick 

Uldorf recalls, G not only "presented the material quite well," but his approach to students was 

also the 'Krst sort of a mature one" rnany of them had experienced. G told students fiom the 

outset, "'If you want to come, I'll teach you something; if you don3 want to corne. . . . Kids 

liked him . . . by the end of the year, he actually ended up with a full class." 

How swprising is it that a generation desiring everlasting youth ("Never trust anyone 

over thirty") Iearned to value young and energetic teachers? Teacher H "just came in when I 

was in grade nine . . . new, voung . . . so many of our teachers were Qo . . . ancient [emphasis 

in original]." One's youth did not, however, compensate for character flaw or poor 

judgements. Teacher J was young, but is best remembered as a new coach who directly or 

indirectly pitted team-mates against one other. The girls became bitter when she failed to lead 

4s One couple began a romantic relationship on the tour and later marrieci The trip was the topic of many discussions 
at the Twenty-Year High School Remion of the CIass of '73. 

i9"Circular respect" behiveen teacher and student was seen as an important basis for exemplary teaching in one analysis 
of Amerïcan hi& schools. See Sara Lawrence Lightfoof The: Good H i ~ h  School: Portraits of Character and Culture (New 
York: Basic Books, 1983), 209. 
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the team into the high schoof provincials charnpionships. "1 hated her," one woman said, "We 

al1 hated her for what she did," 

FinaIly, Laketown youth appreciated teachers who stayed and accepted young people on 

their own tenns. Ca1 Reid, for instance, disliked the sort of teacher "fiom Vancouvery7 with an 

urban-minded "'attitude," set of "'expe~tations,~~ and "way of life," who "couldn't relate" to 

regional "lifestyles." To ranch kids "busy with chores," or "town" boys tied to hectic hockey 

scheduies, homework was regarded as an imposition, an invasion of "our tirne." Teacher 

attitudes changed as their residency in the Canboo-Chilcotin lengdiened and as they became 

more "laid b a c k :  "The ones that had been here for a while i liked. . . . The ones that I always 

had trouble with were brought in. It was their first or second year of teaching." 

Fewer than a dozen ''good" teachee were identified repeatedly by various subjects as 

individuals who had an effect on their lives. One teacher cited for her outstanding efforts 

initiated athletic programs for girls: 

We had for grade eight and nine for P.E. and she did field hockey. Field 
hockey was very big in Williams Lake in those days because of & [ernphasis in 
original]. Every year we would . . . win the zones to go to provincials. . . . She was an 
excellent teacher, an excellent coach, probably why I enjoyed sports so much . . . and 
she did them al1 She did the basketball in those d a y s .  

[nfluential teachers were not always &am fiom the high school. William Sangha still adrnired 

his elemcntary school principal. The wornan was a touchstone in his life. Following his 

fatherys accident (see Chapter 4), she had Iooked in on the family, overseen William's 

education in the broadest sense, and taken a vital interest in the "key points of my life." She 

had ensured William integrated into the wider community by taking part in such things as 

Junior Forest Wardens and the Music Festival and she had also t~acked his progress throughout 

his secondary and post-secondary years. 



1 7 "Beatnik Dance at WUS, 1964-65." From iefi to right, Students Eddie Illnicki and 
Lynn Fourt, and teachers, Miss Je1 Iett and Mr. Stedham. Source: Laker 1 965. 

III. 18. Teachers at W S .  Mr. B. Sales and Mt. C. Wyse. Source: WUS annuai, 1973-74. 
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Despite such appraisds, compared to their first generation counterparts, tthis generation 

was more critical, even bitter, of both curriculum and teachers. Teachers gained. notoriety for 

various reasons. One was 4'boring"; another was "narrow-minded"; a third indiwidual Yrank 

too much." One teacher was "too rough with students. Others were unfair: Y hrad 'X' I didn't 

like. He was a bully. He had favourites, extreme favourïtes. My daughter actually had him in 

grade eleven . . . and he was exactly the same way. . . - He wasn't a fair teacher. He didn't 

grade you fairly." Several subjects cited examples of teachers who knew the subgect-matter, 

but were nonetheless pedagogical fadures. As one man put it, t k y  were "the type of person 

. . . that's taken for industrial education because he knows how to cut lumber straight but 

doesn't know how to handle people, or knows the basic electn'kity, oniy knows h e  nght 

answer, doesn't know how to reaily explain i t  If you don? get it rïght, you'd have to corne and 

do detentions." 

instructional methods in the Iate 2960s may have dampened student interest in the 

subject matter, but Columneetza Senior Secondary's voluntary attendance policy also 

increased student absenteeism while lowering academic performance. In 1967, Pnincipal AI 

McMillan reported "most" parents endorsed the notion that students should lem no "regulate 

their own life," and attend classes at their "dis~retion."~~ Four Columneetza students retuming 

h m  a Kiwanis-sponsored exchange in Bewster, Washington, proudly asserted thetir American 

counterparts were comparatively coddled: ''Students down there seem to have to b e  pushed into 

everything." They couldn't leave the school grounds without parental consent. The students 

also noted other differences. Grade twelve girls at Columneetza typically went outt with "older 

'O~pproximateiy 100 grade XII in 3 classes at Colurnneetza began this experünent in mid-November 1967, following 
a year's consultation with Campbell River Senior High which had volirntary attendance. Tribune, 15 November L967, 7. 
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[out-of-school] guys": 'Down there, they al1 stick nght to their own grades! [sicl." When it 

came to chaperoning dances, Columneetza teachers "'dl mixed i ~ "  while at Brewster, "they sit 

by the walls and look stupid."" 

At the time, Columneetza's student attendance policy fit in well with its avant-garde 

architecture. Local school district trustees and architects had visited the "ultra-modem" Joel E- 

Fems High School in Spokane, Washington, and impressed &er witnessing "one of North 

America's few campus-type hi& schools in action," promptiy imported two of its features into 

CoIumneetza's design: a lack of bells and a "campus" with a spacious courtyard." 

Columneetza's physical layout, "among the first in Canada," consisted of several modules 

connected by covered walkways, an aesthetically pleasing yet ecologically poor design students 

and teachers carne to lament in coid winters." At the time, however, Columneetza exuded 

fieedom to students such as Steve TeIIer: 

We really took full advantage of the fact that it was a free school - that's kind of what 
they called it. It was brand new, California design, we al1 sat around and ate chips and 
gravy in the cafeteria and smoked cigarettes and just had a blast! [emphasis in original]. 
There was no learning, absolutely no leaming. And I h o w  the same applies for the 
same fiiends that were my age that went to school. 1 didn't leam very much in high 
school. Most of my learning came £tom me having to go back to school. 

In 197 1, five years after Columneetza Senior Secondary opened, the vice-principal, 

Dave A Shore, cautioned students its laissez-faire days might be drawïng to a close. Shore 

pointed out that Columneetza students "enjoyed the pnvilege of certain freedoms not typical of 

5iTn'b~e, 29 November 1967, f 2. 

'%en% High School, unlike "any other high school in the continen~" had no b e k  to sound the end of classes and 
consisted of five modem buiidings centred about a spacious courtyard: "On the perimeter are the sound or odour areas 
which Ïnclude the industriai or fine arts building, homernaking building, gymnasium, field house, and science building 
. . . the physical structure is built for team teaching, the facet of the institution which most interesteci the Williams Lake 
party." Tribune, 13 October L965,8. 



most secon* schools" including fieedorn fiom overcrowding, liberty to orgauize their own 

f?ee tirne, the use of the cafeteria as a common room, as well as "the goodwill of the 

community." But, Shore warned, the school could no longer steer this sort of course as it faced 

its largest enrollment the following year, furthemore, fieedorns were ''in jeopardyy7 as the 

school was "under close snutiny by people who believe in a more regimented system? 

When a second jw-or high school, Anne Stevenson, opened in the 1973-74 school year, 

cornparisons were inevitably made with Williams Lake Suni-or Secondary. Subjects and past 

teachers at both schools acknowledged perceived differences in teacher outlooks and 

expectations between the older WWS with its core of established teachers and ASJS with its 

so-called "radicals" fieshly graduated fiom Simon Fraser ~n ive r s i t y .~~  William Sangha who 

attended both scbools, recalled his negative expenence at WUS: 

One time in grade eight - 1 was very good in English - I wrote an essay and the teacher 
said to me, "You did not wrïte this essay. 17m only going to give you a C plus, you must 
have piagiarised." 1 said, "Why?", and he said, "1 don7t think you're capable of writing 
it." Now nothing was spoken but 1 think his conception was that a IittIe Indo-Canadian 
kid isn't capable of writing i.t, because he had never met a little Indo-Canadian kid like 
me who could speak English very well, who was articulate, all those things. 

William lived in the ASJS catchment, enrolled in the school in the fa11 of 1973 and was soon 

admiring its 'tery young," "idedistic" teachers. He felt they empathized with hmm. He felt 

vaiidated by them: 

Things began to reaily change for me. 1 started to perform better and have more 
confidence. . . . I reallv. really developed a lot of confidence and there was a lot of 
support fiom the teachers and they began to also recognize me in the sense, 'You're 
doing good work' . . . 'you are smart' [emphasis in original]. 

According to Norman Flit and Millie Jacobs, Aboriginal families on some reserves such as 

51 D.A Shore, Vice Principal's Message, Cougar 1971 - Columneetza schod annual 

with Dick Shute, Jack Berger and Pete Smith as well as my own recoUections. 
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Alkali Lake also began to target this new school rather than WWS, which for two decades had 

integrated Aboriginal students. Despite WLIS' much larger Aboriginal enrollment and 

resources including Native language classes, such families chose to send children to ASJS 

supposedy because it "accepted the Natives more than they did at WL." 

By the time the Class of '73 entered Williams Lake Junior-Senior High School in 1968, 

the school offered a ml-fledged assortment of e x t r a - ~ ~ c u l a r  activities cornmensurate with 

any contemporary high school of its size. In 1965, three dozen staff sponsored junior and 

senior boys and girls basketbal1 tearns (the Lakers and Lakettes), a junior and senior 

cheerleader team, sixteen clubs, as well as the usual almost bewildenng assortment of student 

events such as Students' Council campaigns, pancake eating contests, and dances including a 

Volleyball Victory Dance and a Beatnik Dance? 

Numerically, females continued to dominate many of the senrice-onented clubs in the 

school as welt as in the comrnunity, an obsewation publicly lamented in the local paper: 

Strangely, in spite of the great community efforts of the Men's Service Clubs, in the 
youth field girls are far more apt than boys to be engaged in good works. Why should 
service at that age seem al1 too often to be a female prer~gative?'~ 

There were thirty-one memben in the school's all-fernale Y-Teens, a group pledging "service 

to school and c~rnmunity~~ about twice the number (sixteen) in the male counterpart group, the 

Boys' Club, that provided only "service to the s~hool . "~~ Al1 five rnembers of the Student 

Council Executive, and eighteen of the twenty-two mernbers of the Annual Club were female. 

School Annual, The Laker. 1965. 

*Tribune. 29 September 1965, L 1. Thirty young girls volunteered as Candy-Strippers, a g o u p  helping out in the local 
hospital. Local reorganUation received the assistance of the Dawson Creek's auxiliary, apparently a "very active group." 
ad, 15 December 1%5,16. 

58Wiams Lake Jmiior-Senior High School. Annuai. The Laker - 1 965. 
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The Library Club, Dance Cornmittee, and Prefects consisted mostly of fernales. Forty-two of 

the forty-three members of the Pep Club and all of the cheerleaders were female. 

Students who had been active in extra-curricuIa activities in smaller elementary 

schools faced stiffer competition for tearn membership and often narrowed their focus. Steve 

Teller only made the "B stringy' in the Iate 1960s partly for this reason: 'The fact that I couldn't 

do as well as 1 wanted probably is the reason I didn't do very much of it." William Sangha had 

"participated in everything" from music festivals to spoken verse to sports teams in his 

elernentary school. in grade eight, he said, "You're no longer on the school soccer team. Only 

the best soccer players in the school get to play soccer and 1 w n ' t  quite in that category: 

Oniy the best volleyball players get to play volleyball. And basketbau. And those guys 
are cool. And some of them drink and they smoke and they have girlfkiends, and I 
wasn't part of that . . . and dso  1 think 1 was then excluded. There was an exclusion. 
Junior high was different . . . put ]  1 think this applied to a lot of kids who were not 
visible minorities: it's a class thing, it's a nedjock thing, it's those who are a little 
more beautifid than the others or going into puberty quicker . . . [emphasis in original]. 

Even those 'gocks" became more selective in honing their talents. Cindy McEwan, who 

played '&a lot of sports" and considered it a "very important part of my growing up," began to 

concentrate upon field hockey and basketball, sports in which she excelled. Cal Reid who had 

enjoyed playing all team sports "quit" basketbal1 and voIleyball in order to devote time to 

minor hockey and his ski11 developed to the point where he was later offered hockey 

scholarships. 

Tighter time budgets and declining interests in such activities kept other students from 

extra-curricular participation. William Sangha hurried home to attend to his father and 

supenise his younger sister. Sacrificing extra-curricdar activities entirely was "an easy 

choice" for Dick Uldorf who worked afier school in order to Save for university. Howard 
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Underwood, who devoted many hours to a varie@ of intramurals in his elernentary as weI1 as 

junior secondary grades such as curling, bowling and badminton, restricted extra-curricular to 

curling in his senior years, but remained active in hockey, hone riding, and hunting. 

Cornmuting students f o u 2  distance Erom school rnitigated against their involvement in 

athletics even if they were so inclined. Lynn Blacksmith, who loved "rough and turnble" type 

of activities, was only able to participate in floor hockey as she didn't dare miss the bus: "If I 

missed it I walked" Swamped nightly by domestic labour, Lynn devoted lunch hours in the 

Library catching up on homework. With several children to drive into town, Raylene 

E L ~ C ~ S O ~ S  parents allowed each child a single team sport each year so that parents "weren't 

nurning back and forth" between home and school. 

Compared to the first generation, many more individuals of this generation perceived 

extra-curricular activities as, at best, only a minor aspect of one's adolescence. In 1970, Vice- 

Principal Shore noted the year had been marked by a "lack of student participation" and 

interest in "school affairsy' including the Student ~ouncil." Although Steve Telier did commit 

time to this Council he considered al1 other extra-curricular activities as redundant: "1 had a big 

enough circle of people to hang out and do stuff with that 1 was busy. 1 didn't need to be in a 

club to find things to do." Mike Edson was becoming involved in the "partytY and "street 

scene" in Williams Lake and losing al1 interest in extra-ctmicular activities: "1 didn't take part 

in anything." Sandy Butchart would occasionaily play baseball at lunch tirne "if there was 

teams organized"; otherwise, she remained a passive participant: "If there was a basketbail 

game going on we would occasionally go and watch that." Although Raylene Erickson made a 

sports team she was cavalier about sports. Road trips were a mere excuse for another ccpartyiy: 

S9Columneetza Senior Secondary School Annual, Coue:ar 1970. 



Ill. 20. "Prefects. Help to maintain order in the school." Source: Laker 1965. 



Ill. 22. Pep Club at WLJS. Source: Laker 1965. 

111.2 1. "Photography Club. 'Srnile Carol ! "' Source: Laker 1 965 



Jll. 23. "Boys' Club. Gives service to the school." Source: Laker 1965. 

111.24. "Y-Teens. Pledge to give seMce to the school and community." Source: Laker 1965. 



Ill. 25. The Lakettes. Senior Girls Basketball Team. Source: Laker. 1965. 

Ill. 26. Lakers [Sr. Boys Basketball team] preparing to leave for Vancouver. Laker 1965. 
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"It was nothing for girls to take booze with thern, and leave the hotel room, go to the other side 

of Cl00 Mïle House], sit around drixdq d m  dnnk - the big thing was sneaking back." They 

were found out "the odd time," but more often than not, the boys would be blarned: "The guys 

would get into trouble . . . and you'd hem the girls' teacher Say, 'Those boys' . . . " 

As in the case of the first generation, the high school remained important as a site of 

Fnendship formation. Given the nature of this regioo, rnany students such as Sandy Butchart 

or Lynn Blackford Lived miles apart fiom and unable to gain access to fn-ends. School fulfilled 

the sarne social function in their lives as it had for Wilme Ruth ~ a x t e r  or Katie Jean Ku= 

School, said Sandy, "That was rny recreation. I loved going there." For Lynn, it meant respite 

fiom household labour. It was the one place Wendy Lonmar could get "away from 

responsibilities at home," the only place were she could avoid her father's restrictions over her 

social Me. 

An undetermined number of youth mostly valued the social aspect of sc hoo h g .  The 

school, as Mike Edson put it, was sirnply "a centre for people" into which individuals of 

different origins were "ail basically just dumped." According to Mike Edson, "School was 

important because that was where all rny m'ends were. . . . If you wanted to meet girls, you 

went to school." Mike's attitude only changed when, as part of a magistrate's disposition, he 

attended a term at an outdoor camp facility where he learned self-discipline and that he, in fact, 

"could do things." Having once considered himself c%cademicalIy a failme," Mike retumed to 

Columneetza: "1 came back and finished high school off with honours, whereas high school 

before was just a place to hang out." That camp and not the high school proved the ' k i n g  

point" in Mike's life as far as his self-esteem was concerned 

Raylene Erickson's secondary schooling also remained synonymous with "social life." 



After a summer of work, she says, "1 wanted to go back - for the social life." For a minority of 

students such as Raylene, the Colurnneetza cafeteria became only one of many sites to cluster, 

socialize, smoke and play cards ("We used to play poker al1 the time"), while skipping classes. 

Uniike another subject who described ber group as "'the losers," the "no-fittersY7 without access 

to vehicles and who habitually retired to the cafeteria before or after classes, or at lunchtirne, 

RayIene was one of the chronic absentees at Columneetz in the early 1970s. With myriad 

indoor and outdoor sites in which to congregate freely without adult supe~kion,  money in 

their pocket, and access to a vehicle, this group often fled the school site: 

[another girl] and 1, this is our SC hedule. We'd get off the bus, we'd have 
good intentions, we'd have to go to school - we'd missed so much. You sit in the 
cafeteria because we'd get to the school early - the bus did double runs in those days. 
We'd sit there, we'd sit there [and say], "let's not go, let's not go." ""Okay." So we go 
down to Sam's Restaurant, drink cofEee 'til the bank opens, go to the bank, get our 
money and - . . go straight to the Chili [Chilcotin Pub]. was the barmaster in 
the Chili and he would let us play pool for fiee until the first customers came in. After 
that we had to pay and we played pool for money. We would win money playing pool. 
And then after school, the teachers would al1 corne in there, we'd see them. There's 

, there's Mr- . They'd al1 be sitting there, never said 
nothing, never said nothing. And that was just over and over and over. On this one 
report card, 1 missed al1 these days and I just scratched out the number. 

This generation of subjects grew up in a comparatively more diverse, if not divisive, 

student culture based on somatic differences, age, and physical development. "Gawky," "flat- 

chested," teen-age girls such as Sandy Butchart felt "awfiil" next to "al1 these other chicks 

blossoming out-" Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal students generally didn't mix, nor did seniors 

and juniors. "To ugh" teens intimidated or irnposed themselves physically upon weaker peers. 

While this sort of physical harassrnent did not usually cross gender Iines at least in the school 

setting, psychological and sexual harassrnent was another matter- The older generation had 

been silent on this point. Sandy Butchart, who othem-se loved school, had vivid memories of 



agonizing peer tonnent: "1 can remember getting a cold sore on my lip and these two guys in 

the back of the classroom just made my life miserable . . . 'Oh, you've got syphilis! "' 

hcreasing enrollment and cultural diversity arnong the student corpus in the 1960s and 

1970s promoted social distance between individuals and encouraged development of distinct 

factions. By the time subjects entered Columneetza Senior Secondary they recognized distinct 

clusterings of youths (See Chapter 5).  The "jocks," for example, were distinguished as "better- 

dressed" individuals involved in many extra-cum-cular activities, a clique who "al1 sort of stuck 

to thernselves-" Other groups, the "greasers," "cowboys," "hippies" (or "heads"), and "hockey 

players" had more difficulty sharîng space amicably and most physical conflicts occurred 

between individuais fiom these cliques. These groupings appear male-defined as did most 

conflict. The culture of male physical prowess evident in the mi11 and on Laketown streets also 

tainted schoof culture: 

If it wasn't Fnday after school, it was always after schooi, word wodd get around 
school, so and so is going to have a fight. Of course, everybody woutd charge down 
there and watch this fight. . . . Fighting was a sort of, well let's put it this way, a fom 
of entertainment- 

"Dom kids," "Indians," and "Hindus" al1 appear cast as under-classes in the school 

culture. "Dom kids" formed a "group amongst themselves." "Most" were "cowboys and 

Indians," but "a lot of the kids came from Likely," a logging community approxirnately an hour 

and a half s drive fiom Wiltiams Lake. At the time, these youth stnick one "town" female 

subject as backward: 

A lot of social rnisfits lived in Likely. The Likely kids stood out because they were 
weird . . . 1 would suspect if you were lookîng for something out of Deliverance you 
could find it in Likely . . . rnorally not acceptable stuff. Nowadays, it's mostly heads 
that [ive out there, you know, back-to-nature kind of people. Likely was [at the time] 
more loggers . . . party hard, that sort of thing. 



Although a few non-Aboriginal subjects claimed they crossed clique and "race" lines, 

typically, Abonginai peoples are not only forgotten as classrnates, but Aboriginal and non- 

Aboriginal narratives suggest there were few meaningfÛ1 and enduring friendships stnick 

between Abonginal and non-Aboriginal students. A decade after Abonginal students began to 

attend public high school in Williams Lake, they "'still didn't integrate very well" with non- 

Aboriginal students - nor apparently, among themselve~.~" In the rnid- 1!?6Os, Joseph St. 

Michelle and Mamie Williams faced their own factions at the Mission based on age ("You 

were told who to beat up" by older -dents), on reserve ( ' s e  Canim Lake guys"), or Nation 

(Thilcotin," "Shuswap," or "Carrier7'). After Joseph left the Mission and entered grade five at 

Marie Sharpe, peer conflict transforrned into "dl the Natives against the Whites. We used to 

stkk together." Steve Teller of the Class of '73 described how non-Aboriginal students 

typically viewed "race" relations in the high school in the late 1960s and early 1970s. Non- 

Aboriginal society was guilty not so much of overt racism, thought Steve, but of 'just ignoring 

them": 

The ones I wouid have known the most were kids fiorn Sugarcane, a lot of 
[family] and those ones, the [family], and they were al1 

soft-spoken and shy and so tended, 17m sure - and this is maybe a bad thing - but they 
tended to sort of blend in a lot. You didn't pay much attention. 

Carol Davis confessed the reality of Aboriginal students' expenences reaily o d y  "sank in" for 

60If this disharm~ny was a misconception heId by non-AboriginaIs, it was also a prevalent one in the Laketown at the 
tirne. Several subjects, including Joseph St. Michelle, pointed out heterogeneity among Abonginal students. Members 
of the Shuswap nation were Merentiated fiom those of the Chifcotin- "Shuswaps" were purportedy "much more soft- 
spoken and generally easy-going and not as aggressive as "Chilcoth" students. Shuswap, Chilatin and Carrier nations, 
but pdcularly the first two nations were understood to be traditional and bitter enemies. Neither did there appear to be 
a singe "Indian" culture at St- Joseph's Residential SchooL Individuals fiom the three nations intennixed "very little or 
o d y  when necessary." Joseph S t  Michelle; as well, Sister Germaine Lavigne, Teacher at Cariboo indian Residential 
School. Untitled Manuscript. Sisters of Child Jesus Mother House, North Vancouver [nd]; Sister Ethel M. Devlin, ' m e  
Sisters of the Child Jesus and Native Catholic Expansion in British CoIumbiau (St Paul's University, Ottawa: unpublished 
paper, Faculty of Canon Law, 1983). 



her almost two decades d e r  she graduated from high school when an Aboriginal woman, a 

former classrnate, explained she could not attend the Class of '73 twenty-year school reunion 

to celebrate what had been 'babsolutely the W O ~  time of my lifem6' 

Janet Bailey was assigned to the "8-7" and 8-8" classes along with many Aboriginal 

students, but kept to her "own group" of fri-ends. S he witnessed Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal 

passivism with teachers doing little to promote cultural understanding or social integration. 

Social distance spurred stereotypes: 

There didn't seem to be the anirnosity. . . . The native kids kind of kept to themselves 
and we kind of kept to ourselves. There wasn't anybody kind of facilitating a situation, 
or there wasnyt an outside influence to get us together and so we were al1 pretty 
separate, but lots of times in class where we have some interaction, they kept to 
themselves really a lot. And of course, f had my own group of fiends so I didn't make 
a big effort to get to know the native kids at al(. But i didn't grow up thinking that 1 
hated Indians and natives, but in those days . . . there were al1 the drunks downtown and 
staggering and [such drinking establishments as] the Ranch and the Maple Leaf and the 
Chilcotin Inn and al1 that - so we basically were used to and we related to natives as 
being, you know, dninks. 

Mernbers of visible minorities and "othered" individuals sometimes gain deeper 

insights into the plight of other c'overlooked subjects. Unlike most subjects, Indo-Canadian 

William Sangha was much more sensitive to the school expenences of Aboriginal youth. 

Although Joseph St. Michelle initialty failed grade eight at WUS ("1 failed miserably"), he 

becarne the only Aboriginal student from that class to graduate from grade twelve without 

subsequent failure. William noted a very high attrition rate among "a large number of 

Aboriginal kids" in his grade eight chss who were bussed into WUS in the rnid- 1970s: 

By about grade ten, 1 would Say eighty to ninety percent of them are gone . . . there was 

61 While in conversation with this woman, Carol asked her if she was planning to attend the twenty-year reunion to 
which the woman replie4 "'Why on e h  wodd 1 want to corne to a school remion when that was absohtely the worst 
time of my Life?"' This woman's response was an epiphany for Carol. Up until that point, nothing had made her consider 
the plight of Aboriginal students in school. 



a very overt racism, like it was aboriginal boys and girls who sat at the back of the 
classrooms, they were always shunned - even in gym it manifested itself. They would 
get pushed around sometimes on the fields And there was atways the jokes about them 
being lazy or dntnk or how easy the girls were targets for some of the guys . . . it was 
more like, &'Ha, ha, guess who was d m k  and guess who got her?" 

Although there were oniy sixteen Indo-Canadians present at Anne Stevenson Junior 

Secondary in the 1973-74 school year and fewer at Williams Lake Junior and Columneetza 

Senior Secondary, an arguably more impermeable boundary began to divide [ndo-Canadians 

fiom both Aboriginai and non-Aboriginal students. Udike the relationship between at least 

some non-Aboriginal rnaies and Aboriginal females in this cornmunity, for example, there was 

no courtship of Indo-Canadians in this time period - artd, as Wirliam Sangha, Cal Reid and 

others pointed out, everyone knew there could never be. hdo-Canadian parents were vigorous 

in restricting their children's association with the opposite sex regardless of background. But 

Indo- and non-Indo-Canadian adolescents also drew boundaries. Unlike her town fnends, 

Raylene Erickson was raised in the country alongside Abonginal peoples, got along with them 

at school (but not usually socially). She developed a different relationship with Indo- 

Canadians: 

East indian kids . . . they were al1 in there in school and we never riled at them and they 
never d e d  at us. It was a separate thing, right? We stayed separate. We never tned to 
mingle. . . . That was common, we called them al1 Hindus whether they were Sikhs, 
whatever. We didn7t cal1 them East Indians back then - just like we didn't call Indians, 
"Natives" back then. "Indians," "Indian kids" - "wagon-burners,?' actually - and I still 
call my £iiencis at the reserve, 'You wagon-bumer yod '  

Logan Lassiter, who had never encountered "East Indian" people in his m a l  Amencan school, 

recounted his own relationship with an Indo-Canadian male at W S  who was "as Punjabi as 

they corne." Perhaps because he found this particu1a.r boy "fascinating," or perhaps recalling 

his own am-val and subsequent isolation in the school, Logan "felt sorty" for the boy, tried to 
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befnend him but found that language d e f ~ t e l y  limited fnendship: 

I never made fun of hun, but you couldn't realty be great fiends because ofthe fact of 
the language barrier . . . Like 1 remember him in our French class and he couldn't even 
speak English! . . . you know he felt so out of place [emphasis in original]." 

No Indo-Canadian seemed more desperate to integrate socially in this time period than 

William Sangha. William was Canadian-bom, literate, intelligent, and considered himself 

well-integrated into curricular and extra-cumicuiar rnixed-gender groupings in his elernentary 

school where he habitually played alongside both non-hdo-Canadian boys and girls. Entering 

hi& school, and eager to pursue friendships, inctuding romantic ones with non-lndo-Canadian 

girls, Wiltiam discovered to his dismay that "most of my &ends became males, not females." 

In hi& school, he o d y  established limited and superficial relationships (usually based upon 

discussions over cum-culum) with girls: 

In my class, the females would talk to me, I'd help them with their homework, they'd 
help me with theirs, but .  . . let's put it this way: I don't think there was an interest on 
the part of the girls towards m. And it rnay have been just that [William] is a scrawny 
Iittle kid," or it might be that I'rn not cool enough, or it may be that I'rn also actually a 
visible minority [emphasis in original]. 

By the mid-to late 1950s secondary schooling not only becarne a realistic option for 

most youth in and around Williams Lake, but going to "high school" began to convey roughly 

the meaning it held for thousands of secondary students in larger urban British Columbian 

schools. Improved access to secondary schooling informally through pnvate boarding 

arrangements, and formally via the district's tripartite system of Superior Schools, systematic 

busing of students and the dormitory system al1 helped ensure most young people in this area 

completed at least grade eight. The dormitory remains to this day a distinct feature of 

secondary schooling in this area. Current wait lists attest the dortnitory stiN provides an 
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essential service to rurai fa mi lie^.^^ 

in the late- 1960s7 individuals enrolling in grade eighf 'the year you stopped playing as 

a kid," at Williams Lake Junior-Senior Secondary expen'enced the same excitement, if not 

trauma North Amencan young people associated with entry into high school. Since 1959, its 

enrollment and facitities permitted implementation of practices found in other schools of 

comparable size including age-graded classrooms, di fferent teac hers for eac h subject, a 

differentiated cum-culum and a wide spectrum of extra-cum-cular activities. Cornparcd to the 

intimate schoof context of the 1940s with its mufti-age and mixed-gender groupings, students 

in the 1960s and early 1970s found themselves sorted fomally by their teachers, and 

iaformaliy by peers. Gender, athietic ability, fashion and penonality stratified youth as well as 

their clubs and sports tearns. Aboriginal youth were structurally but not yet culturally 

integrated into the high school. Immigrant indo-Canadian youth began to repeat that process 

late in the decade. If the lives of Aboriginal, non-Aboriginal and Indo-Canadian students 

intersected at all, it was apparently only infiequently and irnperfectly in the school through 

curricular activities as stnictured by teachers. 

By 1965, according to subjects, students were directed more by their individual will to 

succeed academically, than by the adrnonishrnents or "push" of caring parents or "good" 

teachers. Male and fernale subjects often cited lack of "push," an irrelevant c ~ c u l u m  and a 

general disinterest in school as reasons for poor academic performance. As we shdl see, for 

many boys, school often competed unsuccessfully with the world of work and the draw of 

disposable income. Mindfûl from a young age of the economic opportunities available locally 

for males in the cornmunity7 boys paid little heed to their school achievement and often 

" Tribune_ 1 5 November, 1994, B 1 .  
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dropped out of school before grade twelve. Io fact, females not only outnumbered males two 

to one in the grade twelve class of 1965, but later outnumbered them three to one as graduates. 

Of sixty-two grade twelves registered in June 1965, eighteen failed to graduate that year, 

notably, eleven or over half of twenty-one males, and only seven of forty-one fernaled3 

Subjects point out that going on to, and especially completing, a university 

undergraduate degree was rare in the late 1960s and early 1970s. As Dick Uldorf put it, "the 

transition from hîgh school to university was basically catastrophic in that time fiame." Dick 

recalled that in 1968, out of his graduating class of approximatety eighty students, only "about 

a dozen" individuals went on to university, most of these to the University of British Columbia. 

Out of thk number, only one completed a four-year university program "on track," without 

interruption. Five olhers, or almost half of the high school graduates who went away in 1968, 

failed to complete their tirst year. 

Factors mitigating against ma l  youth gaining access to post-secondary education are 

certainly not unique to the Laketown? In the case of Williams Lake, for almost three 

decades, geographic and psychic distance from university toms and cities, the financial and 

psychological costs of relocating to Vancouver, ''the big smoke," and of course, the 

omnipresent draw of "green gold at home, remained important obstacles blocking youths' 

%s ratio is d e r i d  h m  the Williams Lake Semndary School Graduation 1965 Programme, Thursday, 9 September, 
1965 as well as the Tribune, 15 September, 1965. 

w e  American literature on nirai youth and education is rich in dus regard Consuit New Mexico State University, 
"Educationai and Occupationai Aspirations of Rurd Youth: A Selected Topics Bibliography of ERIC documents" 
(Washington, National lnstinrte of Education, 1977), ERIC, ED 153 772. While no systematic cornparison with other 
contexts was undertaken, rural-urban differences arnong American youth exist in their high school dropout rates and post- 
secondary aspirations. See fbr instance, Ronald G. Downey, "Higher Education and Rural Youtfi" (Paper presented at the 
Annual Kansas State University Rural and Small School Conference, November 1980), ERiC, ED 201 459; in the 1 9 6 0 ~ ~  
educationai expecmions of North Carolina youth rose while the ''traditional variance" between rural and urban youth 
depreciated. Lawrence W. Drabick, "Some Longitudinal Perspectives on the Education Expectations of Rural Youth" 
(Memphis, Tennessee: Paper presented to the Rural Sociology Section of the Annuai Meeting of the Southem Association 
of Agriculturai Scientists, February, 1974), ERIC, ED 096 027. 



route to pst-secondary education- Individuais from famiIies buoyed by good union-level 

wages often pointed to their fmilies7 inabiIity to fund m h e r  education- Those Laketown 

youths who did manage to enter university actually compared themselves to their new peers, 

especial ly graduates from Lower Mainland hi& schools whom they saw as having more of a 

%al ity check" insofar as "they were a lot more aware of what they needed to get through these 

pIaces." 

Recognizing the special problems facing post-secondq students emanating fiom 

central and northern areas of the province, including the financial costs associated with leaving 

one's community, three "educated cowboys" staged a raIIy in downtown WiIIiams Lake on 19 

November, 1966. Wiîti the support of the University of British Colurnbia7s Alma Mater 

Society, Laketown boys Don Wise and Doug Poelvarde led a Saturday 'ccampaign" to force the 

issue of equalization of grants for students from communities such as Williams Lake as a 

subject in a local by-election. Completing the trio was David Zirnhelt of 150 Mile House, the 

young man who a year and a half earlier had led senior students in cutting high school classes. 

Capped and robbed in university regalia, the three university students spent fifteen minutes on 

local radio. Later, they walked the streets handing out pamphlets and hammering up posters, 

Ied an hour and a half rally in front of the local courthouse, and rode horseback up and down 

Oliver Street. Along with dozens of Laketown secondary students, they "mobbed" Social 

Credit headquarten. In the evening they toured dnnking establishments. Ostensibly, the 

students received support of "al1 sections of society," including local school board and 

teachers. Don Wise claimeci, "Even the old boys in the bars support our drive."65 

65"C~wboys triggzr education issue," Tribune, 23 November 1966,2. 



Fig. 27. "'Educated cowboys" bnng higher education into the limelight." Photo is of David 
Zimhelt in downtown Williams Lake. Source: Tribune, 23 November 1966,2. 

As other youth gained more spatial, temporal and fiscal autonomy in their Iives, 

however, many appeared far less concemed with their secondary let alone their post-secondary 

schooling. These individuals were clearly distracted tiom the academic function of the high 

school, or even fiom their prirnary goal, "to get grade twelve." Oral testirnonies from the 

second generation suggest that moming after moming many youth entered the high school 

simply to socialize because "that's where al1 rny fnends were." Only in hindsight did some 

subjects, as adults, later understand the school not only as a social "centre for people," but as a 

site with the potential to enrich their [ives as well as open rather than close doors to the 

vocational and professional aspirations they began to entertain only afier the teen years. 



Chapter 4 

Learning to Work and Learning from Work: 
Unpaid and Casual Labour 

According to Biily Allen a first generation subject, bom, raised and retired in Williams 

Lake, by the 1940s few adolescents under age sixteen quit school clandestinely in order to 

assist the family economy.' In the Laketown, Billy recalied, "The days of having to leave 

school to go and work because p u r  fami1y didn't have anything were in the thirties, the 

menties and thirtieC2 indeed, by 195 1, overall school attendance in this region was generally 

better than in most of the prairie or Atlantic provinces, although admittedly poorer than in 

Lower Mainland, Kamloops, Okanagan-Shuswap or Kootenay area~ .~  

Unpaid work, however, endured as a central feature in the lives of many adolescents in 

'For a discussion ofchild labour laws in British Columbia, see Neil Sutherland, "We always had thinçs to do': the Paid 
and Unpaid Work of Angiophone Children Between the 1920s and the 1960s," LabourAe Travail 25 (Spring 1990): 105- 
14 1, especially, 108, adapted in Jean Barman, Neil Sutherland, and J- Donald Wilson, Chilcira Teachers & Schmis in 
the Historv of British Columbia (Calgay Detselig, 1995); Such legislation did not rnaterialize without considerable 
stniggle. See Lorna F. Huri, "Overcorning the Inevitable: Restricting Child Factory Labour in Late Nineteenth-Century 
Ontario," in LabourAe Travail 2 1 (Spring): 87-12 1; as weii as John Bullen, "Chikiren of the industrial Age: Children, 
Work and Welfare in Late Nheteent'i-Cen- Ontario" (University of Ottawa: unpublished dissertation, 1989). For 
examples of young people leaving school to support a W y  economy, in the earfy twentieth-century, see Jean Barman, 
"Reflections on the Role of the School m the Transition to Work in British Columbia Resource Towns, " in Barman et. 
A- Children. Teachers & School~; and Rebecca Coulter, "The Working Young of Edmonton, 192 1-193 L ," in loy Parr, ed. 
Childhood and Familv in Canadian Historv (Toronto: McCIelland & Stewart Inc., 1982). 

'This is not a novel observation See NeiI Sutheriand, Growine UV: Chilcihoai in English Canada Frorn the Great War 
to the Ae;e of Television (Vancouver UBC Press, 1997)- Clrapter 5. 

3Enrollrnent for grades V through Vm is comparable between Cariboo and Kamloops areas: 12 12 maledl260 females 
out of a total 2472 students (Cariboo); 13 15 males/ 13 15 fernales out of total 2630 students (Kamloops). However, 
Cariboo figures drop proportionateiy for grades IX to XII: 392 maled456 femdes out of 1268 total (Cariho) compared 
to 596 mded699 females out of 2 268 total (Kamloops). Census of Canada, General Po~ulation Characteristics, 195 1 .  
60- 1 I . In 1 96 1, the percentage of 1 5 to 1 8 year-olds living at home while going to school was stilI lower in the Cariboo 
(68.n0) compareci to those in Kamloops (78.8%) or the Okanagan-Shuswap (84.2%) Census Divisions. Census of Canada, 
1961. V. 2- 1- Table 55. 
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this area, particularly girls, and in the case of out-of-tom households, both boys and girls. Not 

al1 adolescents growing up in rural households after the Second WorId War were as 

economically-indispensable as those in nineteenth-century Canada when children were 

considered "the source of a f m e r 7 s  wealth."' Yet, teens fiom less affluent country or 

Laketown households shouldered a heavier burden of unpaid domestic labour than their more 

affluent peers. 

Despite the dieerent contexf the composite set of chores performed by Laketown boys 

and girls are congruent with noms in other Canadian communities. The working lives of 

subjects of the first generation as well as some of those of the second generation often echo 

îhose detailed for Vancouver in the same period.' The housework expenences of girls, for 

example, parallel those of women in the Company town of Flin Flon, Manitoba, and the instant 

resource town of Manitouwadge, Ontario, in the 1960s and 1970s - although Laketown girls 

and women rnay have had comparatively more out-of-the-household employment opporhuiities 

in this developing regional services centre? Weil into the 1970s, a few subjects worked as 

intensely at domestic tasks as their counterparts in Evelyn, in north-central British Columbia 

between 1920 and 1 960-7 

Like generations of Canadian children (and their parents) before them, both sexes grew 

"Neil Sutheriand, Children in Enelish-Canadian Societv: Framinz the Twentieth-Centurv Consensus, Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1976), 9. 

SSutheriand, '"We aiways had things to do. "' 

"See Meg Luxton, More Than a Labour of Love: three eenerations of women's work in the homg (Toronto: Women's 
Educational Press, 1980) as  well as Margaret P. Nunn Bray, "'No Life For A Wornan,': An Examination and Fe-st 
Critique of the Post-WWIT i.nstant Town with Special Reference to Manitouwadge" (irnpubiished MA thesis, Queen's, 
1989). 

'Neil Sutherland, "'1 can't recaü when I didn't help': The Working Lives of Pioneering Chikiren in Twentieth-Centwy 
British Columbia," Histoire sociale/Sociai Histoq 24 (November 199 1). 
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up with the historical understanding that housework was girls' and women's work while boys7 

housework was limited and temporary even when it was ines~apable.~ From the 1940s through 

the 1 9 7 0 ~ ~  adolescents in this area grew up with a variety of gendered unpaid tasks in and 

around the household, the fmily  property, and in the case of Aboriginal chikiren, the 

residential school. Aside tiom the efFects of technological advances in labour-saving 

mechanization, the oniy aspect of unpaid work to change significantly between the two 

generations of adolescents is a general diminution of unpaid domestic labour. Otherwise, there 

was little break in the traditional pattern of housework and its gendered spatid distribution: 

girls, more than boys, continued their "invisibley7 unpaid labour in and around the household, 

sometimes into their late teens. Before and afier the age of fifieen that work kept girls more 

than boys geographicdy closer to the family home. At the same time, boys' "housework 

generally took them out of the house and fùrther afield.' Abonginal and Indo-Canadian 

narratives indicate a similar division of dornestic labour at "the Mission" as welf as among 

Indo-Canadian families in the Laketown. Thus, variab les of gender, class, "race," ethnicity, 

type of household (rural or non-rural) as well as parental dispositions toward work interhvined 

to determine the nature and intensity of unpaid work. Infionna1 labour around home and 

property not only instilled work skills, but influenceci adolescent attitudes toward work, 

sornetimes helped detemine the work children would do as adults and so helped shape adult 

identities. 

'Veronka Strong-Boag, The New Dav Recalled: Lives o f  Girls and Wornen in English-Canada 191 9-1939 (Toronto: 
Copp Clark Pitman Limiteci, 1988), as well as Growîna Up, Chap. 5. 

'Sec for example, Eiiioît West, Growin~ UD with the Countrv: Childhood on the Far Western Frontier (Albuquerque: 
Sme University of New Mexico, 1992) as weil as Veronica Strong-Boa& "Growing up Fernaie" in D e  New Dav Recalled. 
This feature of work contmued into the 1970s m Flin Flon, Manitoba See Luxton, More Than A Labour of love. 
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First Generation Vil l a ~ e  Households 

Weil before and well &er the Second Worfd War, econornic necessity and an ideology 

of gendered work generally meant girls in Williams Lake grew up doser to house and property 

than did their brothers, Wilme Ruth Baxter was born in Williams Lake in 1927 and raised with 

the '%atural" expectation that certain kïnds of unpaid work were expected of her as a girl and 

later as a woman. Washing dishes, sweeping and dustmopping floors were arnong the first 

tasks she leamed to perform fiom a ïrery young age." "Helping out" in the kitchen began with 

"easy things to do," such as peeling potatoes and canots. By 1939, housework had largely pre- 

empted play for twelve-year old Wilme. At that age, she recat ls, she was considered much 

more capable of completing tasks then understood to constihite "wornan's work." She became 

involved in the more precarious tsrsk of cooking on woodstoves: "1 don't remember rny mother 

allowing me to bake a cake until I probably got up to around twelve years old." 

By age fifteen, girls' unpaid labours could Vary greatly depending upon famiIy size. 

Wilme came fiom a family of five and ;'so there was more of everything, there was more food 

to prepare, more cooking or cleaning, and more washing and ironing and actualty the house 

would get messed up more because of more people in it." Wilme not only kept a part-time 

clericai job after school (which she qudified as unusal for a village girl at the time), but 

regularly washed floors, cleaned, and ironed, "a big job" in the pre-polyester days when heavy 

irons were routinely applied to most articles of clothing. She also worked in "dad7s garden." 

Sewing absorbed much of her spare time. Although the Williams Lake school did not offer 

Home Economics mtil after the Second World War, her mother, "an excellent seamstress," 

taught her to sew at a young age: "By the time I got into high schooI, 1 was making most of my 

own clothing to go to school." 
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Village boys also worked in the household in the 1940s and early 1950s, but their work 

was of different nature. Maie subjects tend to be much more vague about the nature and extent 

of their "indocr" labour simply because, as a rule, they did less of it than did their sisters. 

Chief among the duties of Billy Allen, Wesley Smith and David Tomiyasi were outdoor tasks 

such as the chopping and splitting of wood and "making kindlings" for the wood stoves, and 

weeding gardens. Otherwise, Billy Allen recalls, he would "just help with the chores around 

the home." Although most village houses obtained their water from a domestic water supply, 

hauling water was a common task in the Cariboo where three-quarters of al1 households were 

without m i n g  water, flush or chernical toilet- 'O Wesley and David each Iived more than a 

kilometre from the village and each faced the drudgery of hauling water for household use, 

David fkom the focal lake and Wesley fiom the Williams Lake Creek. Sorne Glendale 

households managed without m i n g  water or a well into the 1960s. William Sangha's father, 

for instance, drew water fiom the creek until the amval of his family in Williams Lake in 1960 

at which point the family moved into a residence with piped water. 

Although David Torniyasi's family owned and operated a rnoteI Iess than two 

kilometres fiom the heart of the village, David's adolescent tasks were rather more consistent 

with those associateci with rural life than a business. The family property permitted both a 

business and room for some domestic livestock. Thus, besides hauling water for the motel or 

helping his father "wire," or e l e c w  the tourkt cabins, David also fed and helped maintain 

quarters for a pig, cow, and chickens. Otherwise, David was hardly involved in day-to-day 

"Of 10,975 househoids in 1951 in Division 8,24% had hot and cold piped water, 8.4% had cotd water only, while 68% 
were without any nuuiing water. 77% were without bath or shower, and 74.5% were without chernical or flush toilet It 
must be remembered that this total includes municipal households between Hazelton in the north-west and McBride in 
the norttreast fincluding Prince George) south through Quesnel to Wdiiams Lake. Canada Census of Canada 195 1. 
Housing. 



housekeeping operatious, even during the hectic summer season. Katie Jean K m  on the 

other han& worked a11 summer in the family7s autocourt business and had to endure the often 

"'disgusting" job of cleaning guest rooms fiequented by hunters, fishers, and salespeople, 

The gendered division of labour was no& however, a static feature of h i l y  Iife. Such 

circumstances as a family crisis including illness, accidents, or death precipated change in a 

household's domestic labour patterns. The two young Lee brothers witnessed radical changes 

in sex-typed domestic labour when their grandmother fell il1 in October of 1943. This was "a 

severe ~ I o w "  to the family. At that point, Todd and Eldon7s step-father continued to care for 

the livestock and "'other work he could do around the home ranch," but also began to assume 

more domestic tasks in the household. " Cole Wolford remembers there was "more work than 

play" afier he  was pressed into service as a ten-year old when his mother fell il1 on their ml 

property in the mid- l93Os. In this case, the father was often absent fiom the household and 

Cole, the oldest sibling, not only cut wood and packed water but out of necessity, also had to 

cook. From the age of ten, he Wooked after my brothers and sisters quite a bit," and was 

sometimes responsible for them at night except when the family could afford '&a hired girl." 

UntiI her death, Wesley Smith's mother cooked for a large family of sons and daughters, but 

apparentIy not because her husband was incapable of doing so. In fact, when Wesley's mother 

died, his father took over the key roIe in the kitchen; in Wesley's words: 

Oh afier Mom dieci, my old dad done most of that Well, sure, he cooked for haycrews, 
he couId make bread or anything, pies . . . [T: "Your sisters never did that?"]. No, he 
done it. That guy could cook, boy. Better than a woman. He'd make that yeast bread, 

"Published accounts of ranch life ui the C a n i  usually focus upon aduit hardships and exploits. For rare insights into 
work facing boys on a ranch in the thirties and forties, see Todd and EIdon Lee, From California to North 52 prince 
George: Caitlin Press. L994), pp. 126-7. The sequel to this popuiar history of growuig up on Sunnyside Ranch, located 
30 d e s  south of W11Iiams Lake, is tàr more detailed on the aspect of work See Eldon and Tocid Lee, TaIl in the Sadde: 
Ranch Life in the Cariboo ( S u r r q  Heritage House Pubkhing, 1995). 
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al1 thnt stufE He was a smart old guy [emphasis in original]. 

The volunteer work involved in the construction of War Memonal Arena beginning in 

the summer of 1948 reflected contemporary noms regarding the tasks expected of men and 

boys and those assigned women and girls. Building the arena, once recognized as an 

"am bitious" if "foo I ish" enterprise, soon gdvanized the cornmunity. Altho ugh the project 

becarne a defining milestone in the cornmunity's history, the local newspaper did not cover the 

whole story. A dozen or so local men led the project, but most of the construction was done by 

volunteers incIuding "professional men, tradesmen and merchants" who turned up to [end a 

hand I2 Twenty years later in 197 1, it was acknowledged the "ladies group" had assisted with 

the fund-raising. l3  According to Billy Allen, however, vimially every hockey player in their 

mid- to late-teens also pitched in alongside the men putting in long hours afler school and on 

weekends. BilIy remembered long hours spent on the comrnunity venture: "Helped for a 

whole year, pounding spikes, packing lumber, and shovelling rocks and Christ knows what to 

get that arena built - 'course everybody in t o m  did that." Another hockey player, sixteen- 

year old Dusty Shaw, and his f iend also worked at the site after school: "Everyone that wanted 

to do it could do it, 'cause we were told, the more we help, the sooner we get into that arena. 

That was the idea." Emily Potter and Camille Summerland recall putting in hours on the site, 

but along with other girls and women, they were assigned a function cornmensurate with their 

gender. During the construction phase, their task was to fuel the men and boys on the work site 

by selling food and refreshments. Once the arena was completed, Camille and other girls 

"As work neared cornpIetion, m%utes were made to men but not women or youth, Williams Lake Tribune, 10 
November 1949,l. 

13 For a retrospective look at its construction after two decades of operahns, see "War Mernorial Arena -job well 
done," Tribune. 19 May 1 97 1. 



continued to help women operate its food concession. 

First Generation Out-of-Town Households 

Before amking in Williams Lake in 1948 and enrolling in the village school, fifteen 

year-old Emily Potter had spent a few years in a family bush camp in the Cariboo labowïng 

alongside her mother and grandmother cooking and housekeeping for fifteen to twenty men. 

Living ten miles from the nearest school, unable to afford the cost of boarding and schooling in 

another community, and largely wuccessfùi with correspondence courses, Emily focused her 

energies upon assisting the family economy: "We Iearned to cook, we Iearned to make brezd 

. . . make meals for men on sawdust burners." Ice had to be chopped in the lake and rnelted on 

the stove. She helped wash the bunkhouse men's laundry "'just to make a little bit" of money 

for the household. Such experiences served as, as  Emily put it, " a  real education for us." The 

economic reaIity was that  had Emily boarded in another community to attend school, her 

parents c'would have had to hire someone" to replace her in the bush camp. 

Material necessity and not mereIy isolation fiom the nearest one-room school also 

explains why Axel Vickers, bom and raised near Riske Creek, never received any fornial 

schooling throughout the 1930s and 1940s. While Axel made appearances in the school some 

Septembers, he recalls he did so only bnefly and in order to bolster the registers and ensure the 

school's survival that year. Otherwise, he received a11 schooling from his parents, although 

school work was often squeezed into momings when the farnily was oot too busy with work. 

On the one hand, Axe1 explained, his parents had disliked the thought of his boarding in 

Williams Lake in order to go to school. On the other ' 1  think the main reason was just it was 

beyond their financial means and aiso they needed me home to work. Z think that had more to 

do with it than anything." In contrast, Todd and Eldon Lee who grew up too far from any 



estabiished school, completed the primary through grade MI grades through the province's 

Correspondence School Rogram (Todd from grade I and Eldon nom grade II). Rather than 

relegating school work to odd bits of time, the usual pattern of work in their household was to 

devote a whole day and part of an evening to a single subject, in order to make up for time lost 

to working on the "home ranch." Both boys completed pst-secondary schooling Todd 

became a minister and probation officer, and Eldon a physician. lJ 

Country boys such as Axel Vickers, Evelyn McLeod's brother, or Ray Winters out at 

Horsefly began to help fathers on trapfines frorn an early age in order to supplernent the fàmily 

income. Ali three boys also ran their own small trapline. Axel did so at age nine as h e  could 

set and check snares and skin animais independently. Invariably, the lucrative pelts generated 

household, and not personal, incorne for the boys who understood "trapping was a group effort 

to get money for the house." At a time when British and Canadian children generally came to 

expect a "Fridayn or "Saturday penny," a nickel, dime, or even al1 of their earnings as their due 

in the "new childhood," a small portion of the revenue from their personal trapline was allotted 

to the boys as disposable incorne." Youth were sometimes mistrated by constant donations of 

time and labour to the family economy. In his mid-teens, Axel began to wrestle with a sense of 

obligation to his family and a personal need to strike out on his own. l6 

Evelyn McLeod7s work narratives illustrate how, at times, families concemed with 

I 4 L e e ,  From California to North 52, 108-9. AIso see "Schooi on the Range, " in Ta11 in the Saddie. 

"After the Second World War, 'Înanyn working class families aüowed their children to keep %0me or d of their 
earnings-" See Sutherland, '"We Always Had Work to To Do," 130, as weli as Steve Humphies, et. A Cenrurv of 
ChiIBKlod (London: Sidgwick and Jackson in association with Channel Fou. Television, 1988-), 30. 

16 Generally, ttiis was much more a point of contention among some immigrant youdi. Foiiowing the homeland 
tradition, many Portuguese parents expected offSpring to surrender e e g s  to parents at a time when most Canadian teens 
considered money t f q  eanied as  tfieirs to keep. Antonio F. Amida, "Growing up in Portuguese-Cd-an Families: an oral 
history of adolescence in Vancouver, 1962-80" (UBC: mpublished M.A thesis, L992). 



s e c m g  unpaid labour disregarded conternporary gender or chronological age boundanes 

regarding work. in 1947, Evelyn's parents spent months researching British Columbia 

comrnunities in order to uncover the ideal place to set up a business and raise a family, and 

finally targeted the proprietorshïp of a promising highway hotel and dining room outside 

Williams Lake. The decision proved a watershed event in the Iives of ten year old Evelyn and 

her twelve year old brother. The entire family was soon consumed by the enterprise. The very 

"suMval" of the family demanded that "everybody worked": 

When we came up here, everything we had and every ounce we had as a family was 
poured into this business and it didn't seem to matter if you were 8 years old, here7s 
your chores and you just hang in there and do them. 1 mean this is going to put food on 
the table and this is the way it goes. . . . SuMval, you know, was uppermost And i 
think the only way you can say is SUM-val - 1 mean it was definitely uppermost. 
[emphasis in original] 

While summer vacations fiom school often meant isolation from some fnends and 

increased labours for girls and boys, in this sample, few accuunts of dornestic labour rival the 

intensity of the task set before Evelyn McLeod and her brother. Katie Jean Kurtz, for example, 

recalled that work in the family's autocourt occurred mosîiy in the summer as her parents did 

not want such work to impose upon school labours. For the two young McLeods, however, it 

seemed al1 they knew was work. "ln the summertime," Evelyn recalls, "We were totally 

devoted to work and had a huge garden . . . grew al1 the vegetables we served in the dining 

room." While most rural children grew up accustomed to raisin& slaughtering and processing 

some pouitry or livestock, the MacLeod family had decided they would aIso grow ail the mers 

served in their dining room." Much of the preparation fiom feeding through slaughtering fell 

to the pre-teen children From the ages of ten through twelve, Betty and her brother spent 

"See Neil Sutherland, "'1 can't recaii d e n  1 didn't help'" in Barman, gt- &- Children, Teachers & Schools, 136. 



every summer moming butchering twenty-five chickens in preparation for lunch: 

Oh, I tell y04 we sure leamed about chickens. . . . From the time you grabbed hem, 
cut their heads off, hold their wings, dip them in boiling water, s t ip  their feathers off, 
gut them, wash them, cut them up and put them into the frying pan, it was quite a 
procedure. And you can't let them really beat their wings or kick around on the 
ground, you've got to hold them . . . we used to have a five gallon bleeding bucket . . . 
we'd chop their heads off, and hold their wing tips and the feet and they would sort of 
pwnp it - to make sure that al1 the btood went out of them . . . 

The whole bloody "procedure" was then repeated afier Lunch in preparation for supper! '' 

This a11-absorbing period in Evelyn's lifecourse was also a short one. Within two 

years of its startup, the McLeod family was forced to gîve up their "hustle-bustle" roadside 

business. This proved another watershed event in their famiiy Iife - an emotional and financial 

upheaval for her parents, but almost absolute respite from constant work for the younger 

McLeods: "It was a total change fkom being regimented . . . fiom t d  responsibility . . . . and 

Grandma fed the dog! [emphasis in original]." Suddenly Evelyn had more disposable time and 

she began to socialize with pers and pursue avenues of personal interest. 

Girls on the "home ranch" performed household duties dernanded of village girls as 

well as those normally associated with nual Iife. They cared for livestock, rnilked cows, 

processed milk into various products such as buttermilk or cottage cheese and helped unth the 

haying - in other words, unlike their brothers, they ofien had indoor and outdoor tasks. When 

the variable of class is taken into account, however, girls growing up in the 1940s on large 

prosperous ranches faced far less domestic labour than the average ranch girl. Harriet Wilson 

and Camille Sumrnerland, for example, both grew up with a cook and hired ranchhands. Both 

boarded with Williams Lake families throughout most of the year in order to go to school and 

both did very Little housework aside from keeping their rooms in order. Both spent summers 

'Wotograph widi inscription in Eveiyn McLeod's possession The fàmiiy raised the chicks in lots of roughiy 500. 
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out on their ranches. Although Haniet's ranch remained without ninning water or electricity 

throughout her childhood and adolescence, her summer-time tasks nonetheless differed 

significantly from those of Evelyn MacLeod. She performed few kitchen tasks, had no younger 

siblings to mind and spent much of her school vacations out-of-doors. With paid help to do 

much of the labour, Ham-en's "work" merged pleasureably with leisure. Sumrner work 

consisted mostly of range d i n g  ("a lot of riding, that was the main thing") and sometimes, 

helping out in branding or cattle drives ("It was sort of work and fiin toon). 

Second ~eneration Town HousehoIds 

With notable exceptions, second generation "town" subjects faced less dornestic labour 

than the fust generation. Mike Edson, for example, kept his room clean, took out the garbage, 

"helped out'' in the garden and learned to cook a few basic meals for himself especially after 

his mother began to work outside the house. Neither Steve Teller nor his sister (a year 

younger) performed more than a modicum of work in the household in their teens: "We did 

chores, a11 of us as kids - probably we were al1 pretty slack about them." nieir mother who 

was employed outside the house part-time was dso the "homemaker" in their family. 

Similady, Cindy McEwan and her younger sister performed few onerous domestic tasks. 

Cindy was heavily involved in ema-cum-cular sports throughout high school which perhaps 

kept her from some after-school household work. The McEwan sisters were spared much of 

that drudgery by their rnother; consequently, "we didn't have a lot of househoId chores that we 

really had to do." They "'helped with the dishes," and "coccasiona11y'7 the laundry while 

avoiding dusting and vacuuming altogether. Neither girl, howcver, escaped girlhood's 

traditional unpaid task, childminding. 

This diminution of domestic labour aside, baby-boomers such as Myles Osborne, Bob 
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Ri-ley, Steve Teller, and Mike Edson confirmed the pattern of gendered domestic labour 

evident in the f5rst generation was manifiest in their own households two decades later- In the 

late 1960s and early 1970s, "household" tasks still tended to take males outside the house 

itselE Myles Osborne recalls his mother perfcrrmed indoor tasks: "As far as the house-cleaning 

and that sort of thing, Mother used to do al1 that . . . of course we cut the grass." Bob Riley's 

chores in the late 1960s and early 1970s usually took him out-of-doors: "We always had to haul 

our wood When it was time to get wood for winter, we al1 went and got wood." Howard 

Underwood had grown up on acreage and learned to love, in his words, "outside (emphasis in 

original)" and not "inside" work fiom a young age. At the tender age of six, "It was my job to 

uaload a whole pickup of sawdust for the burner, put it in the shed, with a shovel . . . that7s 

how you survived, that was part of it . . . that ranch toughoess." 

In a few families, work appeared to be distributed more eqiritably among siblings. Cal 

Reid, for example, washed the dishes, folded clothes, scrubbed and waxed floors and helped 

with the cooking. He claimed he was an early riser and at age ten or so enjoyed helping his 

rnother with breakfast before anyone else had risen. Dick Uldortgrew up socialized to work, 

'?O do a lot of the work when we were kids even when we were seven, eight years old . . . make 

your bed, do the dishes." At the age of nine, his family rnoved fiom town out to Likely where 

his father worked in forestry operations. The move to a rural setting prompted new 

expecations of Diclq for example, that he pack water when the waterline fioze, be able to start 

a Coleman lantem or light a fire. As he recalls there was little gender discrimination in the 

"well-sûuctured" assignment of tasks when the family returned to Williams Lake less than two 

years later. Brothers and sisters worked their big garden on a large property on the outskirts of 

town. Beside mowing a "good-sized lawn" they tackled a large garden on hot Cariboo days: 
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'We had to weed that son-of-a-bitch . . . it was 150 feet by 50 feet. Three of us would be out 

there at that time." 

As in the 1940s and 2950s, wifortunate family circumstances intensifie4 even 

reconfigured, the responsibility girls and boys had to their family. Between the ages of fifteen 

and seventeen, Wendy Lorimer lived in Williams Lake with her father and younger brother. 

Her adolescence in the Laketown revolved around two basic pre-occupations: school labours 

and work in a househoid without a mother. Ker father, a shiftworker in a local mill, took care 

of the laundry and grocery shopping on weekends while Wendy did "most" of the cooking, 

house-cleaning and childeare. Her father's afiemoon shifts (four p.m. to midnight) were a 

particuiarly onerous and lonely time for her because he perinitted little socialking. She 

remained "basically responsible" for her brother who was four years younger, feeding him and 

seeing him dressed and off to school. Wendy reflected woeFully upon those teen years spent in 

surrogate motherhood: "1 did feel in a sense that 1 was Iike a rnother." 

A family cnsis could thnist boys into non-typical roles in the family forcing upon them 

longer hours and a greater variety of tasks than those facing many of their female peers. The 

deaths of both parents in 1963 left thirteen year old Myles Osborne and his two older siblings 

to shoulder a far greater share of ranch and household duties. That surnmer, the trio camed out 

the usual ranch work, haying, cattle herding, cutting fence posts and rails, opening and closing 

imgation ditches on a daily basis. An adult male relative stayed with the trio lessening the 

responsibility, but it was the eldest, an eighteen year old brother, and not a sister in her mid- 

teens, who did rnost of the food preparation. A serious head injury in 1968 left the father of 

ten-year old William Sangha permanently brain-damaged and with the "mental faculties of a 

six-year old." The tragedy intempted traditional work rhythm in the family, transforming the 
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identities and outiwks of both mother and children. William's mother began full-tirne work 

outside the household, at that time an act unprecedented in the indo-Canadian community. 

William's sense of responsibility to the family sharpened considerably- Until William lefi the 

Laketown for university, he devoted most of his after-school time feeding and caring for his 

father, and a sister s u  years his junior whenever his mother worked the ni&-shift. 

Second generation Out-of-Town Households 

In the 1960s and 1970s, ranch work still revolved around the seasons absorbing the 

whole family, even detennining their leisure time. l 9  Pete Anderson and his three brothers 

grew up on a ranch about fifieen kilometres fiom Williams Lake. Throughout the year, the 

farnily worked a six-day week on ranch tasks, although milking was a twice-daif y affair and 

mother's "kitchen work" a thrice-daily or more chore. Sundays were "basically the family 

day." From spring to November, the Anderson's cattle fended for themselves. In anticipation 

of a hectic haying season, the last two weeks of June and first two weeks of July were usually 

relegated to whatever vacation time the family coufd muster together. Typically, their vehicle 

would be loaded up with picnic basket and fishing rods and the farnily would sojoum to a 

Cariboo ''pond" to fish or to their lakeside cabin to waterski. Once haying began (sornetime in 

mid-July through August or even later) ranching transformed into "a seven day a week job." 

The work load lightened through October and part of November, but with the onset of winter 

and snow the cattle had to be fed through till spiing thaw and "it was back to a seven-&y 

week-" The boys helped haul hay fiom distant meadows back to the barn, enduring minus 

thirty and forty below zero degrees weather on the back of the wagon, putting their backs to the 

wind while "dad would be out there in an open tractor." 

'%Idon Lee details the seasonal rhythms of ranch work, See From Caiifbmia to North 52,88. 
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niat sort of ranch experience, broadly delineated, permeated the nual-urban boundary 

throughout the historical period and rernains an integrat part of many Laketown yoirths' 

mernories- In other words, regardless of their fùture in either a mill, local business, or in a 

profession, there was a good chance a Laketown youth (boys moreso than girls) grew up with a 

persona1 experience of ranching and some "feel" of the Cariboo-Chilcotin as a "western" 

region. Tom Demy, a well-known local resident born in 1928, began work out on ranches 

during summer holidays at age thirteen, eventually becoming a full-time c o ~ b o y . ~ ~  Wesley 

Smith, his brothers, and their father a11 hired out as ranch hands at various ranches for entire 

summers throughout the 2940s. 

By the mid- 1970s, a significant nurnber of Laketown subjects had developed more than 

a fleeting relationship with ranching. Of course, many of them, like Bob Riley, Mike Edson, 

Randy Aston, Max Pritchard or William Sangha, or girls such as Wendy Lorimar, Lynn 

Blac ksmith, Cindy McEwan and Sandy Butc hart seldom if ever visited a ranch, much Iess 

worked on one. Nonetheless, seven, or almost a third of the second generation subjects were 

well-acquainted with ranch life. Four, including Raylene Erickson, had grown up on a ranch 

while three others had worked on a ranch, or customarily visited and helped out at a fiend's 

ranch on weekends or summer vacations. In Dick Uldorf's household, the whole family went 

out to the Tatlayoko Valley in the West Chilcotin to "make hay" at a ranch belonging to Fnends 

of the family. A few girls visited a fiend's ranch on a school weekend or during a vacation 

period but on the whole, women in this Laketown sample experienced less sustained contact 

with ranches. Boys moreso than girls tended to spend weeks or an entire summer vacation 

workuig out at a ranch. Frorn the age of thirteen to sixteen, for exampIe, Howard Underwood 

-"rrpon his deah, the local paper reviewed his life. Tribune, 3 Au- 1995, B3. 
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worked for wages at a ranch owned by a fàmily fiiend. His brother worked at another ranch 

throughout his teens. Cal Reid estimated "thirty, forty percenty' of the males his age who had 

grown up in Williams Lake had experienced ranch Iife and purportedly, "A lot of the kids that 

grew up in the city [Williams Lake1 ended up being cowboys." 

In the 1960s and 1970s, some adolescents on rural properties bordering the Laketown 

had much in cornmon with youth on distant ranches as far as unpaid labour was concemed. (In 

fact, country youth boarding in town and enrolled in the townys secondary schools often 

escaped f m  labour at least on weekdays). Brenda Langford noted her family's move fiom a 

town lot to a Iarger property just outside the Laketown resulted in ail siblings assuming a share 

of chores associated with having a big garden, and maintaining hones, pigs, cows, goats, 

chickens and rabbits. Even after Raylene Erickson and her sisters moved fkom their ranch to a 

rural property twenty minutes fiom Williams Lake, there was work. "Each kid had to weed a 

couple rows every night" in a "big garden." Canning relishes and carrots as well as Okanagan 

b i t  such as peaches, pears and chemes remained an annual "big thing" for this family of girls. 

Lacking sons, her father pressed the girls into service constructing a huge barn on the property 

for a "new business venture," a chicken f m :  "We're going to go chickens, right?" For a year 

or two, every nigfit afier schooI untiI suppertime, the sisters spetled off their rnother who had 

been working al1 day processing eggs. The eggs laid by 10,000 chickens had to be washed in 

big laundry tubs, dried on racks, waxed and candled. 

Men in this generation who acknowledged a gendered division of labour in their teens 

usually did so briefly, udike a few women who recall it more precisely, vividly, even bitterly. 

One of Joseph St- Michelle's pastimes on his Soda Creek reserve, netting Fraser River salmon 

with maIe relatives of a11 ages, was an enjoyable activity blending work, play, and 
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socidization Mamie Williams, fiom the same reserve, today shudders at the thought that she, 

along with other females, ended up cleaning hundreds of those fish: "tons of fish - oh my God! 

- . . " Lynn Blacksmith grew up as the eldest daughter in a farnily of more than a dozen 

chikiren on a large rural property outside the town. Unable to rely upon her alcoholic, often- 

absent husband Lynn's mother became increasingly self-reliant, whether managing the garden, 

fudng the old gas-powered wringer washer, or repairing the engine or body on their old vehicle. 

But she also had assistance. In fact, most domestic toi1 fell upon the two eldest females in the 

household. As Lynn recalled, "It just seemed to be me and morn . . . if morn didn't do it, I did 

it and if I didn't do it, morn did it." From the age of about nine, Lynn fed a few livestock on 

their acreage, worked in the garden, washed, hung and folded laundry, cut and brought in wood 

and began to undertake cooking. Meanwhile, two older teenage brothers lived with the farnily 

doing "basically nothing," but "tinkenng with this and that" although they helped with the 

chore of securing firewood 

In 1973, a constellation of domestic responsibilities, including dinner preparation and 

child-rninding, codd still fa11 "naturally" upon an eldest daughter when a mother took up paid 

ernployment outside the house. While Mike Edson learned to cook "a few things" for himself 

and his brother when his mother began to work outside the home, he adrnitted he never did 

gain "rnuch of a repertoire." In contrast, Lynn Blacksmith's domestic labour intensified when 

she graduated fiom high school. Driven to escape poverty, her mother undertook two full-time 

jobs outside the household. At age seventeen, Lynn inherited virtual control over the 

household and younger silblings- Necessity demanded that she become as self-reliant as her 

mother who "had to be everythmg." Although her siblings screamed incessantly that she was 

"not their mother," Lynn had unquestionably stepped into motherwork. She rose early each 
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moming to get the fire going ("We had a wood stove all my Iife at home"), in order to bake 

twelve to fifieen loaves of bread every other day. Lunches had to be prepared and laundry 

done on the old gas-fired washing machine. Finally, she meted out physical punishment freely 

whenever she felt it was warranted Her own marriage at the age of twenty-one ended this 

phase in her lifecourse. 

Another girl, this one with two working parents, also grew up with a similar set of 

chores. Sandy Butchart's family moved between seveml residences in and around the 

Laketown. On one nirai property, Sandy and her younger sisters stoked the woodstove, the 

only heat supply, hauled wood, and emptied the toilet: 'Of course, 'cause we were girls, that 

was just our chore." Sandy not oniy looked after siblings but found herself catering to a 

constant Stream of visiting relatives who were Lb~lwavs. alwavs at Our house, aIwavs." Spouses 

and kids would corne over and then 'they would go play cards while my sister and I would be 

still there doing, tmdging away trying to clean dishes and pots and pans - ooh, it was awful!" 

She was swamped with work including dishes, the laundry, the beds, and housework in general: 

"Mom did nothing, we did it all." When Sandy graduated grade twelve (with good grades), she 

too found herself isolated on a rural property as housekeeper and surrogate mother. Unlike 

Lynn, within months, Sandy decided to move into the Laketown where she began to live 

independently. 

The Meanine of Their Work 

in this region, the economic, geograptiic and economic constraints of the 1930s 

persisted through the 1940s forcing families in and particularly outside Williams Lake to 

molli@ any idealized notions of sacralized middle-class North Amencan childhood. If 

legislation kept most adolescents under age sixteen from full-tirne year-round employment, 
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separatïng them from the labour pool and rendering them as "economically-useless," Iabour 

laws did not reach uito the househoid to regdate the intensity and extent of a son or daughter's 

unpaid domestic labour.2' From the 1940s through 1975, families demanded at least some 

unpaid labour of both sons and daughters. Some young homemakers proved themselves 

indispensable to the family economy. Outside Wiliiams Lake, families that ranched, farmed, 

or relied upon hunting and fishuig for their food supply, were especially dependent upon the 

unpaid labour of their children Youth from such households grew up as had generations of 

nuaI children and youth before them in the sense they were faskioned by work, that 

"toughness," and they were also able to make much more than "the vaguest connection 

between the milk on the table and the cow that produced it on some distant farm." Some 

youth's unpaid labour, aside fiom its educative value in honing work skills and a positive work 

ethic, proved economically invaluable to a family unable to afford necessaq hired help. 

Before they gained an adult's physical strength and stamina, the energy some young people 

directed to a home without a mother, a chicken f m  or a ranch clearly reduced the nurnber of 

hired han& required to run it. 

The boundary dividing children's work from that of teens, and the work of teens from 

that of adults, was sometimes an obscure one even if the task was arduous or potentially 

dangerous. In the late 1930s most indoor tasks such as cooking, cleaning, childrninding and 

starting stoves were encoded as work for females aged twelve or older. in the 1960s or early 

1970s, at age "thithirteen, fourteen," a boy like Myles Osborne typically "would have been able to 

do everything" on a ranch that a man could do including operating ail its machinery as well as 

dnving cars or trucks over miles of Carïboo-Chilcotin backroads. At this time, chiidreo aged 
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ten and under frequentiy operated a tractor although not without some tragic consequences 

such as when nine year old Demis Patenaude was crushed by a tractor he was riding while 

assisting his father? Ranching families like the Osbomes began upgrading ranch machinery 

as it became available in early to mid- 1960s. Teens aged thirteen or fourteen were commody 

restrained by parents from operating the most dangerous ones, for example, a chainsaw, a 

"wicked thing," especially if one "didn't have the actual physical strength" to handle i t  

Across the region, youth's unpaid labour remained differentiated by gender and from an 

early age began to configure about a pattern sociaily determined by social class, cultural 

expectations, as well as prevailing noms regarding gender and work? If family affluence 

fieed Harriett Wilson from household drudgery, ber gender kept her from other tasks. She 

assisted with ranch tasks such as livestock tallies or vaccinating, but not others, for example, 

roping. In the eyes of her son, Axe1 Vickers' mother was 'quite capable" of, and occasionally 

did carry out such tasks as feeding horses or gemng in the wood or packing water on their 

isolated homestead. Yet wïthout a word being uttered, aside fiorn helping in the haflelds, she 

usual ly left these tasks to her husband and son in order to do the cooking and look d e r  the 

house, 

Such social boundaries govening gendered work were not fixed Material necessity 

and watershed events in the Iives of families in and around the Laketown reconstmed family 

dynamics including the work patterns of children and adolescents. Out of necessity, Lyrm 

Blacksmith and her mother leamed and assumed al1 types of work on their property, and as a 

="Boy Dies While Helping hïs Dad," Williams Lake Tniune. 1 1 Au- 1965, 1,3.  

3For the historiai and sociologicai debates and case studies of sex-typing of jobs, the docation of specific tasks to 
men and to women, see Hamet Bradley, Men's Work Women's Work: A Sociolo~ical Historv of the S e d  Division of 
Labour in Em~lovrnent (Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press, 1989). 
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seventeen year 014 Lynn inherïted more domestic duties ttian most traditional "mothers" when 

her mother became the sole breadwinner. Boys like Cole Wolford and William Sundhu also 

assumed new and non-typical roles within the household because of parental absence or 

incapaci ty. 

A noteworthy feature in the narratives of unpaid work is the singular way in which 

some outdoor work is romantîcized. Joseph St. Michelle's view of fishing, and Pete 

Anderson, Cal Reid, Howard Undenvood, Myles Osborne, and even Harriett Wilson's adult 

views of the ranch work they usually performed as teens contrast with those seen in Mamie 

Williams' memories of fish processing, in Evelyn McLeod recollections of the chicken 

butcher, or Axe1 Vicker's view that hard work was performed on the family homestead only 

out of necessity and not "for work's sake." UnIike the bulk of narratives encountered in 

Settlers' children2* second generation male subjects remernber their ranch work as strenuous, 

but also often as "furl" a sentiment likely reflecting the gendered spatial distribution of boys' 

work (out-of-doon) and girls' work (both in- and out-of-doors)? 

Outdoor work was unavoidable on a ranch and much of it hardly pleasurable, but unlike 

women's reminescences of domestic chores, those of ranch work in the teen years conjured up 

images of pastoral and friendly cornpetition among males. Cal Reid was contracted out to a 

fnend's ranch one sumrner. He recalls baking "out there on the flats" under a hot sun: "It was 

"Elizabeth Hampnen, Seden' Children: Growinr UD on the Great Plains (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 
1991). 

"~Uiott West notes this tendency but is not too critical on the point Sea his Growuie UD with the Countrv: Childhood 
on the Far Western Frontier (Alburquerque: State University o f  New Mexico, 1989). Like other social norms, distuletions 
between boys and giris w r k  have blurred over the centuries. For insights in the astonishing array o f  field tasks assigned 
farm girls, particulariy roving gangs of girls, see Raphael Samuel, eci Vilhge Life and Labour (London: Routledge & 
Kegan Paul, 1975). For a more theoretid hisroncd and socioIogical approach to the division of labour, see Haniet 
Bradley, Men's Work Women's Work 
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120 degrees out there . . - 1  mean you couldn't stand it in the hay stack with rubber boots o n  It 

was just too hot - . . that wasn't Eun." And yet, he rationalizes, at the time, most ranch chores 

were internatized as "'something you had to do . . . so why whine and whirnper and complain 

about it, just go and do it . . . same with the haying: we're taughing and joking while we're out 

there throwing hay." Cal Reid remembers work was more bearable when it was transformed 

into a game: 

1 remember the one time we got up earIy in the moming . . . still dark outside and we 
were hying to find the stupid bales in the dark, and we were joking about it. Someone 
ran back to get a flashlight and then the Sun would corne up and there's three or four 
bales that we'd forgotten and I mean, we'd have a race over to the stupid things, pick 
them up and run them back to the stupid sleigh - we wouldn't drive the tractor over - it 
might be a 100 yards away . . . the younger ones would grab one bale and the bigger 
guys would probably grab two and we'd race. And al1 1 wanted to do was beat one of 
them big bastards! 

There were always trees to buck, fence posts and rails to cut, and long hot days of 

haying, recal led Myles Osbome, whose family still used horses and slips into the eariy 1960s. 

But even in haying season, there were sometimes breaks for a teen: "1 remember my mother 

saying, "JSids go out and have some fun." Ofien the sibtings would gallop off on their horses, 

sometimes out to the cliffs towenng high over the Fraser River where they rolled boulders into 

the water well over a hundred metres below. Of course, there was dso the roundup which they 

viewed as adventure: "'Bnnging cattle in from the open range, that [meant] out riding horses 

and herding cattle h m  early morning till sometimes well after dark." Furthemore, the 

Osborne siblings were often allowed to invite a fnend fiom town on weekends, "but only one," 

to ensure that the work also got done. Norman Flit remembers more horseback nding and 

fishing than work on such visits to the ranch owned and operated by his Abonginal relatives: "1 

was thirteen, fourteen, and we used to help once in a while, but it wasn't anything really 
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As these teens grew into and through adolescence they were initiated into different 

tasks and given greater responsi'bilities. They continuously sought the approval of older 

adolescents and adults and derived great satisfaction when they achieved a sense of belonging. 

Most female subjects were silent on this point. Myles Osbome remernben the prïde of 

promotion to a new task by men: "1 felt pretty important when 1 was big enough to be what 

was called the 'trip man' when the loads of hay would go up in the slings and ont0 the toose 

haystacks." Cal Reid., born and raised in the laketown, recalls the feeling of working out on a 

ranch alongside the men: "There were fathers, there was older brothers. You were part of the 

men, you were part of the group . . . you were working aiongside men. It was almost Iike 

saying, T m  a man. "' 

A few subjects of both generations recalled conflict also occurred when working too 

closely with relatives, particularty parents or siblings. Emily Potter enjoyed an easy intimacy 

with her grandmother, her confidante, in the kitchen of the lurnber camp. In contrast, her 

relationship with her mother was cast as a cooler, less intirnate one, much of it determined by 

daily routines and tasks. This latîer sort of relationship seemed pronounced arnong some male 

subjects who argued with fathers or brothers over the best way to tackle a task. It was true of 

Myles Osbome and his older brother on their ranch. Max Pritchard who nonnally derived " a  

sense of accomplishment" constructing, "building," or "creating" things, "sometimes" had to 

tread carefirlly if a project involved his father: "He was very impatient and demanding and 

hou] felt like you had to be vexy careful around him." Howard Underwood's case illustrates 

one centuries-old advantage of the apprenticeship system: having someone less familiar than a 

father directing labour. Howard often worked alongside his father on the family property. 
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Confiicts ofien arose over how work should be done and he hated king called upon to work 

for his father. "We'd bait each other something temble . . . it did create some friction, some 

sparks at tirnes." Howard recalled that he never hesitated to help out a neighbour, but, he said., 

"Dad wouid ask you to help and you'd just as soon te11 him to . . ." 

"History," a senior professor once rerninded me, 'is not ody about the pst, it's about 

the present too." Subjects' unpaid bousehoid labour throughout the childhood and adoiescent 

years, as social practice, fashioned work skills and dispositions toward work and helped 

reproduce gendered notions of work often held into adulthood Thus their unpaid and casual 

labour also hel ped shape their adult identities. David Tomiyasi 's life-long interest in electricity 

began in the early 1950s when in his early teens he helped his father "wire" cabins at their 

lakeside motel in the early 1950s. Twenty years later, Bob Riley fell in love with motors in the 

Company of older brothers and his father who were car enthusiasts. Bob still loves mechanics: 

"1 like to wrench, built my first motor before 1 was old enough to drive." Lynn Blacksmith left 

mothenvork in her mother's house in order to marry and bear children of ber own. She never 

worked outside the household. 

Given the small sarnple size, it is difficuit to test the observation that women's 

reminiscences, as "texts," configure about their relationships white those of men revolve 

around their individ~alisrn.~~ Evelyn McLeod cast two years of her pst within a framework of 

family and obligations to family, and punctuated ber account of endless work with the 

justification that the labour of d l  members of the family unit had been vital to her family's 

economy in the late 1940s. In facf Evelyn in tum pressed many of what she herself termed 

26Sutherland, Growing: Up, 6. 
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"sw-val" skills learned at home upon her own children, expressly out of the conscious need to 

do so in order to mitigate against unforeseen economic hardships. No matter what befell her 

children in their lifetime, she thought they would always, if necessary, be able to live offthe 

land- 

Some males, especially those of the first generation, did cast their reminiscences of 

dornestic labour withïn a collectivist fiamework of family necessity. Evelyn7s contemporary, 

Axe1 Vickers, articulated he had been motivated to work by a deep sense of "individual 

responsibility" to the family around Riske Creek in the 1930s and 1940s - in fact, that is 

largely what kept him tethered to the household throughout his teens. In Axel's case, however, 

the often solitary nature of his tasks fashioned, he thinks, an "attitude" whereby he becarne, 

ironically, " a  very poor tearn playerYy both within the farnily, and later as an adult in the work 

force and the military contexts where CO-operation is essential. A second generation subject, 

Logan Lassiter, aiso emphasized that only through the labour of each member had his farnily 

eked out a living on the ranch. While Logan clearly enjoyed life on his own rural property, he 

has reflected deeply upon his parents' fortitude and their "huge struggle" to keep ranch and 

livestock alive some winters. Micting the long list of chores he endured upon his own 

children was far from Logan's mind. 

Lf the antecedents of kaming to labour lie in childhood and adolescence, ingrained 

work habits and attitudes are sometimes difficult for addts to break. Near the end of his 

interview, second generation subject, Pete Anderson, reconsidered how much "fun" work had 

actually been. Ranch chores, Pete ernphasized, had clearly been preferable to tackling his 

homework: "We ~njoved our chores." By his late teens, however, Pete had tired of the endless 

labour and "didn't want to have anything to do with the farm." He attempted a term of post- 
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secondas. schooling but grew homesick and turned to sawmill work "in town" for several 

years. And then he trudged back to the home ranch: "The f m  was in your blood. 1 mean I 

had to corne back to it-'" Work with his hands, he explained, "creating" sornething he could 

see, taking pleasure in a job well-done, was sornething that was vitai to him to this day: "It's 

actually very important to my life. Workîng with your han& is very irnp~rtant."~' 

Reflecting upon how his mother held a part-time job & did dl of  the housework in the 

early 1970~~ Steve Teller explairieci, '7 never really regarded it as sexist to Say it was women's 

work . . . it's just that my dad worked fulltirne and rny mom worked part-tirne . . . and I like to 

see a mother be a rnother, 1 think." Steve admitted he was sometimes caught in a "struggle" 

with his wife over such housework as laundry but rationalized the debate. He worked " full- 

time" and focused upon other tasks which he felt also contibuted to the household: "When the 

truck breaks down, who rebuilds the motor?" There is little question of whether the pleasure 

Steve, a car buE, gained in rebuilding a motor out in the garage is comparable to that his wife 

derived from doing the laundry. The Tellers' quandary illustrates that despite daims to the 

contrary, the extant and inequitable division of unpaid work endures as social practice, 

modelling gendered unpaid work for yet another generation. 

3For a poignant look at the intellectual conflict in workers' min& over die nature and status of working with the "head" 
versus working with the "hands", see the classic study of the meaning of "blue-colla?' work, Richard Sennett and Jonathan 
Cobb, The Hidden Iniuries of Class (New York: Vintage Books, 1973). 
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Friends and Cliques 

Many twentieth-century pmcnts discovered to their disrnay that no matter how much 

they Loved or othenivise provided for their children, they codd not fulfill their teenaged 

offsp~ngs' deepseated need for personal exploration, self-knowledge and experirnentation. 

As children became teenagers, establishing and maintaining fnendships and gaining acceptance 

of peers sometimes kgan to appear more important than sustaining older bonds with a parent 

or other farnily rnembers- As Edward Shorter put it, modern adolescence came to be 

distinguished, at lean in part, by an emerging "indifference" to the family's identity. ' 

This chapter examines adolescent friendship patterns and cliques in and around the 

Laketown after the Second World War while recognizing some limitations in this sort of 

s t u d ~ . ~  To begin with, the details of cliques or "fiiendship circles" are histoncally specific to 

'Edward Shorter, The Makine of the Modem FamiIv (New York: Basic Books, 1975), 269. Interest in the history of the 
F d l y  was stimulared by Philippe An'es, Centuries of Childhood: A Social Historv of Familv Life ILTEntànt et la vie 
f à m i I b u s  l'ancien reeirne], tram Raben Baldick (New York, Basic Books, 1962). The centrality of the farnily in North 
Amencan children's tives is portrayeci in Neil Sutheriand, Growing UD: Childhood in En~lish Canada from the Great War 
to the A~re  of Television (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1997), especially Chapters 3 and 4; Cymhia Comacchio, 
The infinite Bonds of Famify: Domesticity in Canada, l85O-l94O (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1999); Mona 
Gteasan, Norrnalizine: the Ideai: Psvcholow. Schmiinet and the Famiiv in Postwar Cana& (Toronto: University of Toronto 
Press, 1999), and oudùied in Tamara Harevan, "The History of the Family and the Complexity of Social Change," 
Amencan Historical ReMew 96 (February 1991). A useu mac~oscopic view of the changïng structure and function of 
Canadian families as  well as evolving issues is Margrit Eider,  Families in Can& Todav: Recent Changes and Their 
Policv Conseauences (Toronto: Gage, 1988). 

me Norman-Harris Report of 198 1 which polied 160,OOO Amencan teens descn bes cliques as "a continuum of teenage 
clustering that often emerges fiom their activities." A "group" becornes a clique when it begins to assume an "aura of 
exclusiveness." Jane Norman and Myron Hanis, The Private Life of the Amencan Teenager (New York: Rawson, Wade 
Publishers, Inc., 198 l), :63 - A comparable Canadian report accentuating the centrality of fnendships in adolescence is 
Reginaid W. Bibby and DonaId C. Postersky, The EmerPing: Generation: An h i d e  Look at Canada's Teenagers (Toronto: 
Irwin Publishing, 1985). This Project Teen Canada study is based on questionaires distributed in 1984 to 3,600 youths 
aged 15- 19, most of these in 150 secondary schools across Canada Adolescent fnendships mcluding cliques are examined 



time and place- For example, a conspicuous group of youth in Williams Lake in the 1 9 5 0 ~ ~  the 

' d o m  kids," had no parallel in Elrntown,  USA.^ And cliques are dynamic. As James S. 

Coleman illustrated in considerable detail, determinants of status among adolescent groups 

Vary considerably between high schools of a single state. ln one school, higher status groups of 

youth tend to be correlated with affluent family background more than any other variab le; in 

another, schoiastic achievement is the most important factor, in a third, it is athletic ability that 

got an individual into the "leading crowd? The "social climate" and cliques may differ 

markedly even within two high schools in one district of a single town.' Finally, factors 

influencing group dynamics in one context may become less significant in other contexts 

where new hierarchies of dominance may be established based on new criteria. Ethnographie 

studies of both males and females indicate that factors such as intelligence, creativity, and 

spirit, may in the case of summer camps, replace physical dominance, physical attractiveness 

or popularity with the opposite sex as correlates of high group statuse6 

A second limitation is posed by subjects' own narratives which permitted, at best, 

in Rolf E. Mauss, Adolescent Behaviour and Societv (New York: Random House, 1970). 18 1, 182, passim; Phillip F. Rice, 
2nd ed., The Adolescent: Develoriment Relationshi~s. and Culture (Boston: Aiyn and Bacon, [1975] 1978; and Robert 
E. Grinder, Adolescence (New York: John Wiley & Sons, 1973), 245-49, passim The term "clique" is dso associated with 
ethnic, racial, disadvantaged or more vioIent "undercIass" groups of youth See John M Hagedorn, Peo~Ie and Folks: 
@JES. Crime and the Underckiss in a Rustbelt Ciw Chicago: Lakeview Press, L988), ERIC, ED 400 3 56; and "The Danger 
of Cliques," Time 153, 17 (3 May 1999)- 

3August B. Holhgshead, Elmtown's Yotrth (New York John Riley & Sons, 1949). 

'James S. Coleman, The Adolescent Societv: The Social Life of the Teenager and 1s im~act on Education (New York: 
Free Press, 196 1 ), 8 1,89, passim 

'Gerald R Smith and Thomas B. Gregory, 'Major Conmsts in the Socid CLimates of Two High Schools in the Same 
Town," Paper presented at the Annual Meeting of the American Educationd Research Association, (Washington, D.C., 
20-24 April, 1987) ERIC, ED 280 195. 

%oberta L. Paikoff and Ritch C. Savin-Williams, "An Exploratory Study of Dominance Interactions Among Adolescent 
Femdes at a S u m e r  Camp," Journal of Y out. and Adolescence 12,5 (1983): 419; Ritch C .  Savin-Williams, "Dominance 
Hierarchies in Groups of Middle to Late Adolescent l mal es," Journal of Youtti and Adolescence 9, 1 (1980): 75-84. 
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glimpses into the private dimensions of young people's friendships. Understandably, few 

subjects cared to share the deeper strains of fnendships of the sort we gain f'rom "Tom," an 

eighteen year old Amencan male who professed, "Misfts value their fn-ends more: they invest 

a lot more in them because they cadt  have a lot of tittle acquaintances (like me, when [ was fat 

and had a bad weight problem). MMts have fewer but better fkiends."' Thus, this joint 

narrative delineates groupings of youth in the Laketown. It tends to accentuate inter-group 

differences, and among the second generation, conflict, while failing, UnfortunateIy, to capture 

fdly the quality of fi-iendships, or the loneliness felt by a "no-fitter7' consigned yet again to 

another weekend evening at home with her parents and young siblings. 

Two superficial pictures of youth in and around the Laketown emerge from the oral 

narratives. First generation subjects generally compose one picture of uncomplicated 

homogeneity in the first decade af3er the Second World War while second generation subjects 

strike another of a fiactured youth culture in the early 1970s. Closer scrutiny of the fint 

picture, however, reveals youth were not immune to the social cleavages that in different 

places, times and to varyïng degrees were tempered by variables such as "race," ethnicity, 

gender, social class, parental control, individual interests, and geographic proximity to 

cohorts.* That sort of diversity was definitely present by the mid-1960s, at least according to 

second generation subjects. In fact, this joint narrative may oventate the exclusivity of teenage 

cliques especially by the early 1970s. In my effort to generalize about friendship formation, 1 

%orman and Hams, The Private Life of the Amencan Teenager, L 53. 

'Attention to such diversity generaiiy marks most m e n t  writings as well as older, but notable edited collections. See 
for example, Harvey J. Conflictine Pattis: Growuie UD in America (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 2 995); 
EHiott West and Pauia Petrik, eds., Small Worlds: ChiIdren and Adolescents in Arnerica 1850-1950 (Lawrence, KA: 
University of Kansas, 1992); N. Ray Huier and Joseph M. Hawes, eds.-, Growiner UD in Amerka. Children in Kistorical 
Pers~ective (Urbana and Chicago: University of Illinois Press, 1985); and Joy Parr, ed, Chiidhocxi and Farnilv in Canadian 
Histow (Toronto: McClelland & Stewart inc., 1982). 
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may have unconsciously constructed greater socid rigidity than actually existed. It is 

important to note, however, that second generation males and female subjects ofien dwelt upon 

the most visible groups of youth in the school and community, the "heads," "bcowboys," 

"greasers," "hockey players," and "?oc ks" while foregoing the O ther less visible groupings. 

The First Generation 

The initial impression gained fiom most narratives of adolescence around Williams 

Lake througholrt the 1940s and early 1950s is ofa comparatively small closely-knit, if not 

seemingly homogeneous group of teenagers. Billy Allen, for example, reca1Ied that around the 

end of Second World War, "There weren't many teenagers so everybody knew eveqbody else. 

We all did the same things. We were al 1 in the same teams." In the early 1 %Os, even the basic 

meaning of school, EveIyn McLeod emphasized, was first and foremost, "togethemess": "It 

was togetherness with this one and togethemess with that one." Out in the country, 

purportedly, "race7' was not an issue in fnendship formation, at least according to Axel 

Vickers. "Where there were other native kids, we'd play with them . . . we never even thought 

about it then," he said, adding, "I'm part native rnyself." Axel noted the historical shift in how 

yomg people perceived and accomrnodated "race." Such mixing was "taught now" as 

ccpoliticalIy-correct." At the time, said Axel, "we never thought about it - you just went and 

treated everybody the same." The reality of Iocal youth culture was not that simple. 

ClearIy, "race" was a pnme variable stnicturing youth in the Laketown itself throughout 

the historical period of this study. Most "mixed-race" individuals in this study integraîed into 

non-Aboriginal, and not Abonginal youth culture. in the case of Aboriginal young people, the 

"race"-based St. Joseph's Residential School not only disrupted family socialization, but 

mitigated against formation of close relationships with either mixed-race" or Non-Aboriginal 
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individuals in the area. Furthemore, the long-term psychological effects of segregating 

Abonginal children in order to "'civilize" them outlasted the residential scho01.~ 

First generation "mixed-race" youth Iike Wesley Smith integrated into the village peer 

gcoup at the end of the Second World War although the quality of that integration remains 

unclear. Wesley was a self-proclaimed "loner" who fiom the age of roughly eight through 

fifteen undertook countless day trips alone through the hilis above the village on his horse. 

Sometimes a fnend tagged along. As he said, "1 picked a fkiend - out of the white burich.- 

David Tomiyasi was more explicit about "rrace"-based drfferentiation in the village. David 

would have preferred to have socialized more with tien& afier school in the early to mid- 

1950s. Parental strictures, chores as well as lingering "hard feelings against my farnily" kept 

him closer to home than he would have liked: "1 never had much opportunity to go downtown, 

go to local cafes, and just kind of spend the aflernoon with the other kids - t could hear about 

i t  That part 1 really missed for the most part"'0 

With the opening of a high school dormitory in the eariy 1950s, Laketown youth also 

began to be divided on the basis of whether they were "dom" or "tom kids." As described in 

Chapter 3, the secondary school served to consolidate youth from différent social and 

economic backgrounds within Williams Lake. Besides providing a uniform programme of 

studies to pupils, the school proved a vital factor in friendship formation in the region enabling 

lifelong bonds between village youth and country youth boarding at Rosary Hall, the high 

school dormitory, or privately with families. Nonetheless, there remained salient differences 

9Can'boo Tnïal Councii. Imvact of the Residential School. Williams Lake: 199 1 

' m e  general ehos is portrayeci in the Iocd press. See "No Japs nor Douks wanted in the Cariboo," Tribune, 10 March 
1944; as well as print version of radio address by Grey Turgeon, MS. for Cariboo, 22 June 1944, 1; and "Repatriate aii 
Japs," l March 1945, 1,3. 



between "dom (ads" and those fiom "town" Rita Dunsmuir, who had lived weekdays in the 

dormitory in the mid- to late-1950s, recalled a social distinction predicated upon lifestyle and 

parental expectations: 

There was that separation It was city kids versus country kids and there was that 
separation because they ["town" teens] could do al1 the things we couldn't. They had 
no rules and regulations. We had them al1 because we had to be in at nine. They used 
to Say, "Oh, you poor thing." But we never used to feel sorry for ourselves. We kept 
thinking "You -or thines" because we'd go home on the weekends and we'd go home 
to our horses, and our . . . fun and our freedom and we didn't have tu wony about what 
was going on in t o m  . . . [ernphasis in original]. 

Social class also flavoured youth culture, although as August B. Hollingshead noted of 

Elmtown rssidents in the 1940s, Laketown subjects were loath to employ the term c'class" in 

casting social differences even where this appeared to outsiders as an unavoidable category. I L  

In the 1950s, "'town kids" in Williams Lake contrasted with ''dom kids" not only in tems of 

differing lifestyles, but in the amount of discretionary income and time at their disposal. By 

1957, the "dom kids" were typically separated from those Laketown youth enjoying the 

*dom associated with car culture that began to characterize the lives of many urban 

Canadian teenagers: 

'Town kids' . . . a lot of them were into ciriaking, wild parties, had rnoney, roaring 
around in cars. There were the beer dnnkers that had rnoney, like 

, the parents had mega-bucks. He always had a big fancy car and 
he was a nerci, but he had the bucks, but he had a lot of fnends . . . . If you want my 
honest opinion about being in the d o m  and being fiom the outside, 1 think al1 the 
people [who] came into the dom fiom places al1 came from ranches, al1 came from 
places where they had such a workload - like our fun was we got up on Saturday and 
my sister baked and 1 scrubbed or vice versa because we had hventy-five on the crew at 
the ranch. My rnother didn't hire help. 

Work and regulations imposed upon country teens by the "dom mother7'on weekdays 

"Laketown subjects prefened to descnie people as being say, fiom "nicef' or "biser" homes, fiom the "poor" side 
of town, or "the other side ofthe tracks." See HoUingshead, Elmtown's Youth, 83. 
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complemented noms established by parents on weekends in stnicturïng leisure and fnendship. 

Rita and Doddie Dunsmuir were thus regîmented throughout most of their adolescence. Both 

girls intemiized the rules of conduct: 

You never would have said, 'Can I go to a dance with so and so or spend the night.' 'I 
want to go to this party7_ . . . We were in the dorrn . . . we knew what the rules were 
and if mom and dad said be home by eleven, or twelve o'clock, you j u s t  never would 
have questioned it. You would iust never have auestioned it [emphasis in original]. 

The girls never lef3 the ranch unchaperoned. Doddie, for example, attended country dances 

with her family, went on her first date at fifieen, began "going steady" with her boyfnend, and 

obtained a driver's licence and even her own car at sixteen. Even then, her younger sister 

accompanied the couple until Doddie was seventeen. 

Generaliy speaking, a teen's ability to associate freely with others also correlated with 

parental dispositions, subjects7 preferences in choosing fnends, as well as  everyday proximity 

to other teens. Often, girls and boys who had frequentiy associated in single gender groupings 

in early childhood grew apart in the pre- and early-teen years as both genders began to exert 

resîraint towards the sorts of play in which they had engaged at a younger age. '' Billy Allen 

recalled that activities such as dances and mixed badminton and softball teams generally 

brought the sexes together again in the mid-teen years. Some teens missed this socialization. 

Until Hamet Wilson turned sixteen, boys were seldom part of her group of female fiends in 

the late 1940s: "They sort of went their way and we went ours. Well there was a few around . . 

they were atlowed to be with us if they7d wanted to . . . [but] they had their things they were 

doing and I guess we had ours we were doing." Geographic isolation from other househoIds 

with fernales compelled Evelyn McLeod to compromise her desire for femaie cornpanionship 

'?This restraint is more pronounced in Victoria Bissei Brown, ''Fernale Socialization among the MiddIe Class of Los 
Angeles, 1880-1910," in West and Petrik, Smail Worlds, 247,25 1,254, passim. 



and establish fiiendships across gender lines throughout most of her childhood and into her 

adole~cence.'~ Evelyn grew up associating with "'mostly boys," who became "just like 

brothers" to her: 

When we fint came here it was dways boys, like even at ber  previous tom]  there was 
a family of six boys and no girls. And 1 just tagged along and 1 had to rough it to hang 
in or else 1 got left behind And the same when 1 came here. It was al1 boys. 

Within the category of gender, there were factions based on different interests. " A 

woman with the outsider's perspective emphasized that v-ng tastes in fashion and proclivity 

to date had divided local girls. However tiny and isolated the village cornpared to large urban 

centres at the time, a number of the girls acquired urban aîtitudes in this regard. Vancouver- 

bom Katie Jean hardiy associated with two girls whom she considered were "more interested in 

fashion" than she had been. in fact, Katie Jean's case ovemims the stereotype of "city mouse" 

trying to transfomi country bumpkin. Katie Jean revealed "many of the girls in Williams 

Lake" were not interested in horses and the outdoon, "becaw they were more interested in 

city things, which 1 wasn't-" Such girls pored over "'the Arnerican girls' magazines" and 

attempted to exude the teenage "'magazine kind of image": 

1 think there was a tendency for many of the girls my age, the ones that might have been 
interested in being cheerleaders if they'd been in a different kind of school [laughsl - . . 
I think some of those were more interested in clothes and looking pretty and makeup 
and how they did their hair and things like that. 1 was pretty naive at fourteen . . . 1 
made my own jeans and jeans weren't really that common at that time anyway. 

Some of these sarne girls were also beginning to date in their mid-teens, a heterosexual 

'3Geographicai pro- &O allowed fnendships to take roof as one man expIained, "m that walk to school more than 
anything else." Cited in Antonio F. Amda, "Growing Up in Portuguese-Canadian Families: an oral history of adolescence 
in Vancouver7 1962- 1 980" (Vancouver: UBC unpublished U A  thesis, 1992). 

LJ See for example, Margaret J. Finders, Just_Girls- (NLiteraciesYLife: Teachers' Coile~;e 

k, 1997), as well as Antonio F. Amida, "Expanding the View Growing up in Portuguese-Canadian Families, i 962-80." 
Canadian Ethnie Studies XXV, 3 (1 993): 8-25. 



cowtship phenornenon that had emerged in Canada three decades earlier? By the late 1 9 5 0 ~ ~  

Canadian girls were ventwing on their first date usually about age thirteen or fourteen with the 

practice peaking somewhere between the sixteenth and seventeenth birthday. Around this 

tirne, one often began "going steady" with a boy, a state of "premarital monogamy" with value 

systems of faithfulness and '%heating7' parallei l ing those of marriage. At a time when active 

sexuality was sanctioned only within heterosexual matrimonial bonds, most Canadian parents 

apparently fiowned upon their daughter's going steady while in high school as they feared 

venereal temptation placed "tao rnuch strain on the moral fibre of the indi~idual."'~ 

Laketown girls appear more restrained than their Canadian couterparts in taking up the 

custom of dating at Ieast in the first decade &er the Second WorId War. Wilme Ruth Baxter, 

aged sixteen in 1945, cited a relative lack of males during the Second World War, as a 

significant factor in mitigatïng against dating: 

There wasn7t too rnany boys around you to distract you . . . and so we had to do things 
together. So it probably kept us out of a lot of trouble 1 think flaughter]. But it didn't 
seern to bother u s  a lot at the time because we didn't know any better. 1 mean that was 
the way it was. 

Although there were numerous boys Wilme's age in the village, only "some" girls in her age 

cohort had boyiXends at age "fourteen or fifteen." "Going to the show" in mixed gender 

%wram, Born at the Ri&t Time, 248-9. Sidney Katz, "Coing Steady: Is it Ruuiing Our Teenagers?'' Maclean'ç, 3 
January 1959. For patterns and details of late nineteenth-and earfy twentiedi-centuy "heterosexual siability," see Peter 
Ward, "Courtship and Social Space in Nineteenth-Century EngIish Canada," Canadian Historicai Review 68, 1 (1987): 
3 5-62; and particularly, Karen Dubinsky, Imtlro~er Advances: Rme and Heterosexud Confiict in Onrario, 1 880- 1929 
(Chicago: University of Chicago E'ress, 1993). Citing examples drawn fiom northern and rural southem Ontario, Dubinsky 
cautions middle-class rnodels of courtshîp did not match "the reaIitiesm of rurai or smaii town workmg class social Iife ( 
pp- 1 16-19), -aiiy d e n  "race" is concernai. (p. 143). Hegemonic culturai forrns and pmzïces constructing normal 
and deviant sexuality are examuied in Mary Louise Adams, The Trouble with N o d :  Postwor Youth and the Makinrz of 
Heterosexuaiity (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1997); On the evoIution of twentieth century Amerkm courtship. 
includmg the dating forni, see Beth Bailey, From Front Porch to Back Se& Courtshir, in Twentih-Centun Amen- 
(Baltimore: John Hopkins University Press, 1988). 

''Katz cites a Canadian Hi& News poii indicahg 82% ofparents were udavourable. "Gomg SteacS," 1959. 
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groups with al1 parties paying admission separately was "more permissible" by parents than 

ventunng forth as a couple. There were also practical reasons for the nom: "Ki& just didn't 

have money at that time - they were lucky to pay their own way into the show let alone take a 

girifkiend or boyfiend." 

Most women in this sample dated infrequently, if at all, before their fifieenth birthday 

even as girls grew atuned to sexuality. As Evelyn put it, "being with f m  animals and raising 

dogs, I was exposed to mating . . . it was a perfectly natural thing." Around age tifteen, after 

having associated mostly with boys ("my buddies") al1 her life, Evelyn developed c'cnishes77 

and enjoyed dancing with a "particular boy." Even when she was allowed to date, relationships 

were highly coostrained. Such things as "talking on the phone" were discouraged by parents: 

"1 mean we never had that liberty at all." Furthemore, ''the transportation factor" "definitely 

limited" dates among country youth without a driver's licence and access to a vehicle: "If a boy 

asked you to a show, well, how are you going to get there? He doesn't waik to your house and 

pick you up." In Evelyn's case, "1 would be dropped off at the theatre with the boy and go to 

the show and then my parent or somebody would be waiting to bring me home." 

August B. Hotlingshead discovered that over fi*-five percent of the married segment 

of the drop-out group of youth in Elrntown married locally and a baby was bom within eight 

months of the marriage.17 CYhile no such quantitative attempt was undertaken in Williams 

Lake, most first generation fernales like other Canadian girls at the time married around age 

eighteen, for some, very soon after high school graduation. l 8  Most married males fiom the 

"August B. Hoiiingshead, Elmtown's Youth and Elmtown Revisited @.Y. John Wiley & Sons, 1975 1491). 

"Owram, Born at the Ri& Tirne, 12-14, 249, passim; Veronica Strong Boa& "Home Dreams: Women and the 
Suburban Experiment in Canada, 1945- 1960," Canadian Historid Review 62 (December 199 i). 



region. Women recdled the nom: one went steady with an individual and usually expected to 

many them, perhaps, as Betty Friedan once suggested, because young people saw "no other 

true value" in s~ciety.'~ Resisting the nom was simply too difficult for most girls. Evelyn 

McLeod, for exarnple, graduated fiom grade twelve in June, 1955, married her childhood 

sweetheart that November ("and 1 was a virgin"), and bore her first child nine months Iater. 

Ernily Potter never graduated, elected to mamy, and was soon raising a family. As she pointed 

ou* ''The group was always together and sooner or later you would match up." 

The Second Generation 

Oral narratives of subjects of the second generation, particdarly the eight subjects of 

the Class of '73, circumscribe a rough typology of youth in the Laketown in the early 1970s. 

One subject noted, "You definitely knew there were groups, that7s for sure," a perspective 

contrasting sharply with the social context of the 1940s as described by some of the older 

generation. Subjects sometimes referred to youth by their geographic origins, for example, 

whether they were ccout-of-town" youth ("country," "niral," "ranch," "farm" kick), or t hose 

from "town." Eight discrete groupings of youth also crystallized fiom the narratives: the 

"hippies," "jacks," "cowboys," "greaçers," "hockey players," 'hatives," East Indians" and the 

"no-fitiers." Of these eight, the first five gamered the most attention fiorn subject~.~* 

Not much is unique about the jock and hippie groups given their ubiquitous presence 

"%etty Friedan, The Ferninine Mvstiaue (MY. DeIl Publishing, l964), 179. 

'qenns such as "greasers" and "hippies" were empIoyed loosely by subjects. As indicated elsewhere in tfiis chapter 
and again Ï n  Chapter 6,  most individuals claunnig to be, or describeci as hippies, for exarnple, were not members of the 
mer "total culturei* of veritabie "hippies." "Hippies" generaily referred to "bohernian and student subcultures" and 
Iifestyles. They sou& to escape bureaucratized society. Their quest for a ''romantic revivai of pastoral innocence" 
included sexual expe~iment~on and substance abuse. Tnie "greasers" wore black leather jack-, studs, boots and jeans, 
and were "violent, studiediy working class" and 'wild mes."' See Mïchaei Brake, Cornoararive Youth Cultures: the 
Sociologv of Youth Cultures and Youth Subcultures in Amenca Britain and Canada (London: Routledge & Kegan Paul, 
1985), 90. 
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across North America at the time and the two may be dealt with summarîly. The first group, 

the "jacks" or "jock types," included popular males and fernales active in school athletics, and 

especially in the case of males, cornmunity-organized sports. The second group, the "hippies," 

were an ill-defined collective of youth manifest in Canada shortiy after they emerged in the 

United States. Unlike the mot-suits and bobby-soxers of the previous generation, hippies 

"'threatened to eclipse" adult society at l e s t  in large Canadian urban centres.21 Although 

"hippies" emerged a little later in Williams Lake, by 1970 some individuals with long haïr, 

beads aud shabby dress had definitely gained notoriety among Laketown adults as pitiful and 

unkempt drug addicts or "junkies." Based upon her witnessing of  the events in a local 

courtroom in Decernber of 1970, one woman cast thern as cGabsolutely physical wrecks" 

squandering their God-given ccbeautifÙl bodies, souk and brains."= 

On the whole, "hippie" youth requires qualification as most of those cast as hippies 

were just as  likely to be described as the pot-smoking and acid-dropping "heads." As one 

subject aptly put if "The kids weren't really hippies - they emulated the rnannerisms and the 

mores of the hippies, but not the philosophy of the hippies." Many were members o f  "partial 

cultures," or "part-time versions of total cultures" who charactetistically dabbled in aspects of 

the hippie culture.23 In this sample o f  Laketown heads, however, substance abuse consumed 

much more than the occasional weekday evening and weekend. Eighteen year old Gwen 

"Doug Owra.cn, Born at the Ri~ht Time, 187. In 1967% Vancouver, wibi 1200 "hippies" was one of the first Canadian 
cities to see this group as a countercuiture "menace." Pierre Berton, 1967: Canada's Turnin~ Point (Toronto: Seal Books, 
1998), 195. Canadians did not dways lag in youth trends. Canadian teens were seen as "more permissive," twice as likely 
to cohabitate before marrîage, and more Iikely to use the piii than their Amencan counterparts. Eisie F. Jones, a - 
"Teenage Pregnancy in Industriaiïzed Corntries" cited in Seymour Martin Lipset, Continental Divide: the Values and 
institutions of the United States and Canada (N.Y: Roudedge, 1990), 1 L4. 

-"The Use of Drugs Did This," Tribune, 14 January 1970,4. 

'3Herbert J. Gans, Po~ular Cuiture and Hi& Culture: An Analvsis and Evaluation of Taste (N.Y.: Basic Books, 1974), 
94-6. The point is exploreci in Chapter 6. 
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Thompsoo who had grown up in an "absurdy genteel" Vancouver family became familiar with 

hippie culture around Kitsilano before rnoving to the Laketown, finding work in a restaurant, 

and mixing with local youîh In retrospect, Gwen considered Laketown "hippies" 

comparativeiy "'uninteHectuaI" although she had enjoyed their "earthiness," as well as the fact 

they were "more active" insofar as they often left town to camp, fish, Party, or take in rodeos 

across the Cariboo-Chilcotin, 

The third group, vwiously labelled as the "cowboys," "cowgirls," "'country kids," or 

"ranch kids," came from ranches and mal1 commufllUfllties across the region. Like their 

counterparts a generation before them, many were Iargely dependent upon the dormitory and 

bussing in order to finish their secondary schooling in Williams Lake although, unlike the 

previous generation, a number of them were able to reside at home and cornmute into the 

Laketown in private motor vehicles. The social cleavage between country and village teens 

had not, however, changed As Lynn Blacksmith noted, "'The old adage of the town and 

country kids, it was very, very tnie." Wendy Lmimar, who lived in town but socialized very 

little outside ofschool herself, observed that town kids "just more or less tolerated the kids that 

were from out of t o m "  While some country youth adopted contemporary fashions, ragged 

bell-bottom jeans, beads, "Jesus boots," and so on, many others continued to distinguished 

themselves with the regional "western" or wrangler garb: cowboy boots and hats, ""straight" 

pants or jeans, and plaid shirts. One subject recaIled their presence in the mid-1970s in a 

stereotypic and masculine perspective. The "big thing7' arnong country youth was "they 

seemed to always have the pickup trucks . . . and their girlfiends were always in their lap in 

the pickup truck." Not al1 "country" youth originated on distant ranches. Lynn Blacksmith 

was no ranch kid Yet, her work load and isolation on acreage only a few minutes drive fiom 



town led her to identiQ with "country kids." As she said, "'We didn't hang out with town 

kids." 

Subjects recall that the fourth group, the "greasers" or ccgreaseballs," generally 

originated in Glendale (known as Smedleyville in the 1940s and 1950s)' ideoIogically situated 

on "the other side of the tracks." Between 1965 and 1975, Glendale (eventually annexed by 

Williams Lake) was widely if not infhmously perceived as "the "poor section of town, there 

was no doubt about it7' with IndoCanadian as well as "sawmilly" "iogger," and "welfare-typeT7 

families. Glendale was separated from both Williams Lake and Columneetza Senior 

Secondary School by bush and fields ("the dais"'), Iinked to "town" by a single road and to 

Cotumneetza by trails. Shared outdoor pursuits such as hunting and fishing and part-time work 

in the sawmills sometimes cemented friendships between Glendale and Williams Lake males. 

But this sort of social glue was non-existent for Cindy McEwan and her 'Tock" fiends who had 

nothing to do with the "Glendale group" of fernales. Cindy grew up thinking Glendaie was a 

c4scummy area," and that the "Glendale group" "were scum [emphasis in original]." If "town" 

males identified the group as comprised of males and imbued it with descriptors linked to 

power and intimidation ("greasers," "tough," "gangs"), this woman distinguished the group by 

its female constituents. Glendale girls had a particular "look." They were "hickey": 

They had their own group. . . . Not that their clothes weren't nice, but they just didn7t 
put it together right, like the colours . . . big eamngs, real bright lipstick when that 
really wasn't "in" - that's what 1 mean by "hickey." Not that their clothes weren't as 
good as ours, but it's just the way they put them on- Or, maybe they backcombed their 
hair too much . . . there was absolutely a look. That was their look. 

Although some subjects included the fiRh group, the "hockey players," in the jock 

category, narratives from hockey players themselves suggest that these athletes formed their 

own group. As noted in the next chapter, rigorous practice and game schedules disallowed 



their membership on many school sports teams. LfUBand" students comprised an elite corpus 

of sorts (as a result of their talent, if not socio-economic background), "Rep" hockey players 

also fomed another, albeit more popular youth elite within both school and community. Like 

Band students, Rep players toured the region, province and even played outside Canada. At 

age '<fourteen, fifteen," they were billeted in gymnasiums and private homes in Prince George, 

Quesnel, Kamloops and the Lower Mainland, and on rare occasions, in places such as Seattle. 

Given the social role hockey played in the community, some hockey players became local 

heroes although some are still scomed by at least one subject who had grown up with h e m  in 

the mid-1970s and who saw little change in the intervening years. One wonders if at the time 

that scorn for these athletes was not, in fact, teenage envy: 

Oh, hockey was a big deal. The kids that were good, everybody knew their families and 
that was sort of like, a sort of a status thing. . . . The guys that were the hockey pIayers 
were the guys that became the drinkers and had the vehicfes and hot babes and most of 
them, in my view, ended up becoming bwns. . . . They [were] actually unpleasant 
people as adolescents in school . . . sort of the tough guys . . . most never made it 
through high school. And they were the big drinkers. 

M e r  Pete Anderson made the Rep team, hockey "becarne the main thing in my life." He 

disputed the team's reputation: "We were a group bonding within ourselves. nie girls weren't 

a big part of it. 

uidividuals, of course, do not always live neatly within their ascnbed categories. 

Several subjects could be placed within several aforementioned types. After his parents7 

deaths, Myles Osborne, for example, Iived in the high school dormitory Sumrners were spent 

at the ranch, and winters "in t o m "  He "kind of wore two hats," but was finally drawn into 

"town" culture: "When I was in school, 1 eied to mix and be socidly acceptable to the 
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majorïty." While he may have appeared to others as a cowboy, Myles didn't feel that way at 

the tirne. c'Cowboy" at the time had a narrower and specific meaning according to Myles: 

"When we talk about cowboys, these would be kind of the real tme, old home, down-to-earth 

guys f?om ranches" with "more solid roots." The case of Howard Underwood also illustrates 

the complexity of drawing boundanes arnong youth. Howard was what others might have 

called "straight." By his account, he was focussed, academically, physically, and socially 

active, self-disciplined and inclined to "respectn disciplinarians. He was certainly busy. He 

had played hockey from the age of six, and taken up 4 4 :  "started with vegetables and ne- 

year got into pigs." As a teen, he fished, hunted, curled, and loved dancing He found time for 

a steady girl m'end throughout his senior hi& school years. Additionally, late in his teens he 

became part of the "horsey7' set that hung out at the Trailriders Arena. Horses, and not just 

riding, began to consume much of his remaining fiee time: "1 mean, an hours's worth of riding 

is probably five hours of fiddling and faaing and building fences and gemng hay." Howard 

was ambivalent about which group he fit into: "1 didn't fit anywhere. If I was part of a group, it 

was my dad's hunting partners and riding." 

Aside from these five groupings of youth, other groups are less prominent, and even 

seem to have faded in the collective memory of growing up in the Laketown. Subjects were 

often prompted to consider youth such as the bookish "nerds," indoCanadian or Aboriginal 

youth, or the "no-fitters" who relegated themselves to quiet spaces in the cafeteria. Even then, 

they sometimes volunteered little. Silences in the narratives regarding Indo-Canadians are 

partially explained by the relatively recent arrivai of hdo-Canadian families in the Laketown. 



In the 1973-74 school year, there were only sixteen Indo-Canadians present at Anne Stevenson 

Junior Secondary, and fewer still at Columneetza Senior Secondary. The case of Abonginal 

youth, however, is a different matter. Although many of them dropped out before or shortly 

afier entering Columneetza Senior Secondary, they nonetheless constituted a significant 

numerical presence at Williams Lake Junior-Senior High School by 1965. By the early 1970s 

Aboriginal students were simply too numerous to warrant any dismissal .'" 
Both explicitly (by what little is said), and implicitly (by what is overlooked), non- 

Aboriginal narratives refîect the inescapable fact that Aboriginal youth were actively and 

passively ignored by the members of the more dominant groups. Raylene Erickson, raised on a 

ranch alongside Aboriginal families, recalled "town kids" generally didn7t mix with the 

Indians." If they failed to mix wi-thin classrooms where close proximity presented 

opportunities to mingle, or where teachers might have engineered the fact (.'Native kids" sat at 

or closer to the back of the room), there appeared to be even less attempt to do so outside the 

school context. As the following excerpt fiorn an interview with a female 3own" subject 

suggests, non-Aboriginal subjects denied, dismissed, downplayed or at least overlooked the 

racialized context facing youth in the 1960s and 1970s: 

T: p h o m  photo of Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal Stampede Queens] Do you 
remember thinking that there was differentiation between White and lndian 
Queens? 

B: r don't know. 1 never really thought about "race" a whole lot, 1 mean it was no 
big deal [she tms page to another photo]. 

'21 Aborigind students are prominent in some divisions of grade nine, for example, les so in others. In one case, 
Division 15, roughiy half the class of 26 is comprked of Aboriginal students. The Laker. 1965. See ako Williams Lake 
Junior Secondary School muai ,  1973- 1974. 



Several subjects atm-buted racism between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal youth to 

"'outsiders." Cal Reid grew up in Williams Lake, at least played minor hockey aiongside 

"Natives," and cornes close saying that locals became racist through contact with "outsiders": 

What caused a lot of the probIems was the "outsiders" for lack of a better word. 
When they [went] downtown and they saw natives sleeping, passed out, or 
peeing on the sidewalk, that7s al1 they saw. They didn't see the white guy lying 
down beside him. They didn't . . . Like it wasn't a big deal to go out with a 
Native gid, like when I went through school, like people didn't look down on 
you - that you were going out with a "squaw" . . . that outside influence has 
come in and al1 ofa  sudden, because of our white blooci, or whatever, we paint 
them as a lower class because of what we see downtown? 

Randy Anston from "town" echoed the sentiment, shifting the blame upon incoming youth: 

T: Newcomen and town kids were different? That was striking? 

R: Yes. . . . I don't know where they came fiom, but just trying to make out that 
they were better than everybody else and they would work on [verbally abuse] 
as many as they could. The natives were naturally not interested in sticking up 
for themselves so they were easy. . . . A newcomer h m  Vancouver or a city 
kid could come into high school with an attitude and sway people, to put 
down a Native kid, or an East Indian kid. 

T: Newcomers did th%? 

R: Generaily, I don't think people in town ever had that idea. 

If many non-Aboriginal teens "ignores' or didn't relate to 'cNatives," a few subjects 

now appear more understanding of historical conte* often compassionately so although this 

does not characterize how they had viewed Indo-Canadians. Cal Reid, for instance, was far 

more sympathetic towards Abonginal than Indo-Canadian youth. Cal grew up with and 

3This is an unus& if not sanitized, observation of rnixed-race dating. The typical understanding is that of 'White" 
males trying to extract sexual fkvours f?om "Indian" girls. A separate and deeper treatment of racialised "race" relations 
after the Second World War wodd wmplement Jean Barman's "Invisible Women" 



contïnued to perpetuate a misconception about the Sikh homerand: 

They bdo-Canadians] were arrogant people, very, very arrogant people. . . . The kids 
were arrogant, self-centred And, of course, we didn't realize it until years afier why. 
They were very affluent in India - that7s the only reason they got out here to start with. 
. . . Later on, they started coming to school with their turbans, good old nurnbers . . . 

Narratives of Canadian and Indo-Canadian relations in the Laketown illustrate that 

racism had some economic ba~is.'~ Collecîivelyy it was "East Indians" and not 'Aboriginal 

peoples who entered the sawmills in those "good old numbers" and who were perceived as a 

relatively greater economic threat to white working-class families around Williams Lake. 

Peggy Bailey from a sawrnill family apparently maintained a "couple" of loose fnendships 

with "a few of the more outgoing Natives7' in (but not outside) the school context. At the same 

time, she and her fnends overlooked "East Indian" youth entirely, in part, due to what she 

admitted was her home-bred "mentality": 

T: East Indian families are amking. What's the dynarnic? 

P: Not good. Well, for me, 1 remember my dad - he worked in the mill - saying 
you know, 'bloody Hindus,' 'East Indians' . . . 'just stinky,' you know, al1 that 
negative stuff. . . . I do remember them walking around town with turbans and 1 
had this perception that they al1 came over here and lived together and took jobs 
away at the mill. . . . I just thought those people, they al1 live out in Glendale 

3- See Patrkia Roy, A White Man's Province: British Columbia PoIiticians and Chulese and hanese imrni~ants. 1858- 
19 14 (Vancouver: LTBC Press, 1989). Also see Chapter 7 of this mdy. One subject wrote how her workplace in the mid- 
1970% a ''Chinese" restaurant, was stratifieci by race: '?n ternis of raciaI hierarchy, the White and Chinese goups both 
considered themselves to be the top of the piie- The Chinese [cooks] were secure in their knowledge of this, and the 
Whites [waitresses] bitterly resented being treated as if tfiey weren'~ even though waitresses corne below cooks in 
restaurant hierarchy. The East Indians, who were at ttie bottom of the pile, really didn't give a d a m  as far as I could see, 
and spent their workïng time together making jokes, probabIy about the Whites and Chinese, both of whom treated them 
Iike ignorant slavies." Letter frorn Gwen Thompson to author, "'ûther Races' in Williams Lake, 1973-75." 15 Jmuary, 
2000. 



and they work in the mi-Ils and they al1 live in one big home . . . " 

T: Did you try to make fiiends with East indians? 

P: No- 

Just as Michael Marker concluded that it was working-class kids who most disliked Lummi 

natives on the basis of cornpetition for a natural resource, Logan Lassiter recalled it was the 

''kids from broken homes" in Glendale, who were "the ones that really disliked the East indians 

because îhat's where al1 the East Indians l i ~ e d . " ~ ~  

Outside school space and time, young people gravitated to their own arenas whenever 

possible. While there was more geographical dispersal into outdoor settings, the finite number 

of venues within the community itself rneant an overlap of factions- As in the case of 

classrooms, spatial delineations continued even in the closest of quarters. Various cliques 

shared the dance floor at the Elks Hall on a weekend night. "Cowboys" (along with some 

"cowgirls"), "heads," "greaserç' and "jacks" hung out at different tables in the local poolroom, 

or in downtown coffee shops such as the Lakeview, the Famous, Francie's, or the Tastee- 

Freeze and the Dog'n7Suds located on the highway heading east out of town. Cindy and her 

"jock" fiends went to the Famous, as did Steve and his hippie fnends when they were "either 

drinking or stoned." Two Abonginal subjects, Mamie Williams and Joseph St. Michelle 

seldorn if ever entered such places, although as a sixteen year 014 Joseph began fiequenting 

"Gwen Thompson descriies this as a p r d e n t  sentiment in the Laketown, but adds, "A few membecs of the white 
community - working men - acruaüy expressed admiration of the Sikhs for doing this [sharing accommodations] and felt 
diat the white communiw codd do weli to foliow their exampIe." m d  

33 Michael Marker, "'Lurnmi Stones From High School:' An Ethnohistory of the Fishing Wars of the 1970s," (University 
of British Columbia. Unpublished PhD dissertation, 1995). 



the Lakeview and Ranch drinking establishments with older relatives. 

Any overt conflict among the tirst generation subjects remained unreported but such 

was not the case arnong the second generation. Youth violence surfaced largely but not wholly 

as a feature of male youth culture in th-s area It was directeci, not in protest against aduit 

society and institutions, but at other youth or groups of youth. By 1965, compared to the 

context two decades earlier, the local press was reporting numerous cases of violence in the 

community. For instance, charges were not only laid for fights outside the Maple Leaf Hotel, 

and disturbances of the peace and weapons charges, but increasingly, against young people as 

in the case of a youdi assaulting a police ~fficer. '~ In fact, Mike Edson, one of the "heads" 

fiequenting the downtown "'Street scene" in the early 1970s witnessed the melees that often 

escaped reporting in the local press: 

There would be al1 kinds of people around and you would hear of an incident, Say, that 
had just happened, where a cowboy had kicked the crap out of a fnend of ours, so we'd 
get together and there were actually some street battles. . . . There could be up to 200 
people involved . . . not a mal1 gang at all. 

Cal Reid confirmed there were occasionai "major fights" between the factions of youth, 

sometimes with baseball bats and other weapons: 

I mean there was guys with knives, guys with chains . . . oh there was some pretty 
vicious fights. . . . In most cases, it was one of the kids fiom die rural areas getting 
picked on because maybe the way he was dressed or his mamerism compared to some 
of the city kids . . . oh there was some pretty major bloodbaths. 

Although the c'instigators" of such conflict also originated in "town" homes, several 

subjects identified CCgreaseballs" from Glendale as the source of "friction" between factions of 

T o r  example, Tnbsuie, 18 February 1970, 1; 2 Septernber 1970, 17 



youth. According to subjects, these instigators were "ciifferent." They wore black leather 

jackets and "Brylcrearned" their haïr, " h d  of hung around d l  together and there were a lot of 

really big families, so brothers would protect br~thers.'~ They were often physically larger and 

stronger than their classrnates. If enrolled in hi& school, many of them "had failed two or 

three years so they were fairly old to be in grade nine." Others had dropped out of school ("a 

lot of the kids didn't go to grade ten or eleven") and 'Wey were hanging around trying to pick 

up the younger girls." Cal Reid summed it up. They constituted a "minonty" of the kids, 'but 

it's the ten percent that everybody knows- I mean there was kids that were so scared of these 

guys that they saw them a block away, they'd start rumïng-" 

Randy Aston, who did not seem to fit into any particular category of youth, was one of 

their victims. Randy dso cast Glendale as "the low end of town, tough neighbourhood," with 

houses "like shacks" where the "kids were really tough . . . You didn't mess with them": 

Yeah, Friday night, Saturday night. Big fights. Oh, yeah, I used to get beat up quite 
regulariy. I mean you either took it or you didn't take it and depending on where we 
were, we'd get into fights. There was gangs. They had their little gang. Achially we 
tried to avoid them. I don? thùik the high class kids ever got involved in anything like 
that They stayed clear of that so 1 would Say it was more the t o w  gang and GlendaIe . - - 

. . . There was the , the , the [families from 
Glendale]. Some of them were crazy, literally sick. But just dnnking, being mean - 
that was what they were known for. They would drink and just want to pick on you and 
beat you up, so you either walked away from it and if you couldn't walk away fiom it, 
you tried to defend yowself. 

A subject fiom a Glendale gang confirmed conflict between groups of youth: 

There was always rivais. Like in our age group, there was rivals between tom7 South 
Lakeside, the Dog Creek and Chilcotin Creek guys. . . . Man 1 remember some pretty 
good fights back then . . . we used to cal1 ourselves the - We even had a 
Iittle Song we used to sing. We stole it fiom a movie. 
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Conflicts were never so simple as greasers dominating other groups. Sometimes the 

greasers "got the hell beat out of them," said Cal Reid. "A group of maybe cowboys would find 

three or four of them and then just kick the SIJ& right out of them [emphasis in original]." 

Raylene Erickson pointed out conflict also arose between "hippies" and "cowboys" who "just 

didn't get along - at all." Rumbles ensued at the Chilli Cabaret in the Chilcotin Inn and the 

two groups "never rnixed at a Party. The hippies wanted to listen to ACDC and the cowboys 

are gagging on Patch[ouli]." 

Only a few subjects expressed reasons for conflict. Randy Aston thought overwork and 

abuse on the home ranch played a role in predisposing some youth towards violence: 

They [ranch youth] had a hard Iife. They worked harder than we did, harder than 1 did 
- I know I worked hard. But farm life was not easy. And usually, as far as 1 can 
remember, their dads beat them around quite a bit - and - his dad 
used to beat hirn up al1 the time, so when he used to come to town, he used to beat on 
people too. . . . They got shit on, so when they come to town, they shit on us. And 1 
know even with their kids now - 1 know them - they weren't nice to their kids. 

According to Cal Reid, violent conflict among youth was a "'pwer struggie," but one with 

iimits. "k was more machoism," a case of showing off for the peer group rather than hatred, 

Cal thought, "because a lot of these guys would have to go and play on the same hockey team." 

Outside the Laketown itself, fights among youth broke out at the infamous country 

dances. One night in the tate 1960s, Howard Undenvood and his girlfiend &ove out to a barn 

dance at a well-known Black Creek ranch where "hundreds of people, three, four, five hundred 

peopley7 were camped out overnight. When Howard broke up a fight that ni& he was 

immediately "corneres' by a group of the "Starnpeders," the hockey players, what he 

considered a "group of thugs, basically, bad, bad actors, a bad, bad group 60m Glendale." 



Rivalry sharpened between Quesnel, 100 Mile, and WiIliams Lake youth at community 

dances and hockey games. Not all youth responded to the rivalry the way a subject in his mid- 

teens from a Glendak gang did when he launched himself into an inter-town fiay at 100 Mile 

in the early 1970s. Faced with a common enemy, enmity between "town" and Glendale was 

temporarily suspendeci: 

They'd be on one side of the dance hall, we'd be on the other side . . - 1  remember 
diving off the steps into six or seven of them and m started swinging . . . 1 00 Mile 
always hated us ~ l l i a r n s  Lake]. Weil, I'li tell yoy hockey was a bad one. We had 
better hockey players, better teams. Every time. 100 Mile if they ever dîd beat us - 1 
don't think 1 rernember a game - but when we went to 100 Mile to play hockey, even 
the parents in the stands [wereJ yelling back and forth at each other. 

If a generation is an age group with shared historical experience, race, gender and class 

identities make it difficult to speak of all teenagers in and around the Laketown even 

immediately after the Second World War, as being of one and the same generation. Even non- 

Aboriginal youth who spent part of their adolescence in the tiny village in the decade af3er the 

Second World War were differentiated on the ba i s  of gender and whether they were from 

town, Rosary Hall, or the "dom." By the mid-1960~~ some lines dividing youth in and around 

the Laketown faded while others were redrawn. "Race," however, continued to structure local 

youth culture. Aboriginal and later Indo-Canadian youth were physically integrated into 

secondary schools, but fell outside the most visible and socially dominant cliques in the school 

and community. By the mid-1960s' Laketown youth had fractured into recognizable if not 

always discrete groupings based upon social class ongins, athletic ability, parental dispositions 
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toward a son or daugbter's social freedom, as well as an individual's persona1 preference in 

fiends. This generation was comparatively less divided at least on the basis of gender as 

parents and community eased traditional temporal and spatial restrictions upon girls' leisure 

time (as we shall see in the next chapter), but subjects' narratives do not permit close 

examination of the quality of female participation in cliques. 

The change in fiiendship patterns, notably an accentuation of factions in the first thirty 

years after the Second World War, may not have been sudden but it was decisive. The m a l  

transformation of Williams Lake heiped reconfigure the experience of youth. Through naturaI 

and demographic growth, the Laketown reac hed a critical mass mitigating against the relative 

intimacy seen in the 1940s and 1 gSOs, at least among non-Abonginal youth. Culturally, a 

ventable barrage of "'outside" influences including television, Hollywood movies, and 

"newcomen" 60m the Lower Maidand inundated Laketown youth with an array of urbanized 

adolescent outlooks and habits. Compared to their cornterparts in 1950, the Class of '73 

simply grew up wi-th more diverse models of lifestyles which along with greater anonymity, 

contn'buted to greater inter-group fiction, and occasionally, violence. 

inclusion also delineated exclusion. And so there was also growing alienation. In the 

late 1940s- if Haniet Wilson had found it difficult to escape the sometimes stifling joiner ethos 

permeating youth culture, twenty years later it was almost impossible for some young people to 

break into the most popular groups. At the time these individuals stood off on the sidelines 

gamering little attention. Even now they are the ones most easily forgotten After all, these 

ccquiet" types were not the sorts of more visible individuals who at the time helped construct 
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the popular image of teenagers in and aromd the Laketown and across the country as a nsk- 

taking countercuiture, however illusory that new image of youth rnight prove to be. 



Chapter 6 

Leisure and Popular Culture 

in 1955, Fredenck Elkin and William A Westiey, two sociologists at McGill 

University, challenged the existence of a distinct "American" youth culture citing as evidence 

their findings of a study of a small sample of fourteen and fifieen year olds in an upper middle- 

class suburban community of Montreal. The sociologists concluded these teens did not portray 

the characteristics of what was wi-dely perceived as an emergent North American teen culture 

as their subjects were not concemed solely with "immediate pleasurable gratification." Nor 

were these young people "compulsively independent," contemptuous of adult values, or overly- 

susceptible to a deleterious c'confonnity-demanding peer group."' 

With the advantage of hindsight, Doug Owram recently argued that by the late 1950s 

not only had there ernerged a palpable 'ieenage culture" in Canada, but it had become a "major 

force in most western countries": 

The insti-tutions, cultural forms, and economic power of the teenager were al1 in place 
by the end of the 1950s. Most important of al1 so too was the conscious sense that 
youth had its own unique culture, not conçenial to adults and therefore al1 the more 
speciai. By the time the baby boom reached adolescence the distinct world of the North 
American teenager was wefl-entrenched.' 

By this time, teenager life was typified not only by distinctive fashion, dating, teen 

'The conclusions are based on a sample of twenty subjects as weli as twenty other Iife histories. Frederick Elkin and 
William Westiey's, 'The Myth of  Adolescent Culture" Amencan Socioloeical Review 20,6 ( 1  955): 680-4. 

- b u g  Owram, Born at the Rieht Tirne: A Histow of the Babv-Boom Generation (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 
1995), 156. 



consurnerism, and music and television forms (for example, the American teenage dance 

shows), but by high school attendance. In short, Owram conciuded, "teenager," as a term, had 

corne to impiy "a whole culture rather than merely a state of hormonal transitions."' Owrarn 

might have more accurately categorized Canadian teenage culture as a "partial culture" in view 

of the Fact young peoples' daiIy Iives were enmeshed often inextricably with those of adults 

who attempted to guide if not dorninate young peoples' Iives in the various contexts of family, 

school, work, church, cornmunity and their use of leisure tirne? This truism aside, teens, ofien 

the objects of adults' weI1-meaning intentions and interventions also f o n d  time and space to 

themselves, 

Youth's use of leisure time and their participation in select foms of popular culture and 

changes and continuities in patterns of use is the subject of this chapter. "Leisure," defined as 

"spare" or "fiee time" not devoted to physically necessary acts such as eating, sleeping, 

studying, or household chores, invoIves some form of pIay, game, or relaxation with its 'own" 

intinsic reward.' Popular culture is understood to include various cultural products and 

cultural practices inchding the music, film, fashion, and even the "folk wisdorn" of a historical 

period! The terms "teen culture7' or "youth culture" refer to the attitudes, behaviours, and peer 

'Owram, Born at &e Ri&t Time, 145-55, passim. in 1954, one-haif of al1 14-1 7 year olds were stiii in school: within 
six years, the proportion had risen to two-tbirds. m., 145. 

'UnIike "total" cultures which "seek to exist apart fiom maùistrearn or straight society and in fact to change or overthrow 
it," "partial cultures"stil1 participate in and "'belong ' to mainstream society." Youth cultures are partiai cultures. Total 
cuitures such as the "orÏginal hippie culture" act as "models for partial cdtures." Herbert 1. Gans, Po~ular Cdture and 
Hi& Culture: An Analvsis and Evaluation of Taste (New York: Basic Books, 1974). 94-96. 

'Sec Kenneth Roberts, Youth and Leisure (London: George Allen & Un* 1983). Aside from descrîptive studies, 
this is, accordhg to its author, the first major sociological analysis of youth and leisure. 

6Gans, Pooular Culture and Hi@ Culture, 10-1 1. PauI Rutherford argues despite efforts by cultural bdwarks such as 
the NFB and CBC, Canadian mass culture has inexorably becorne part of a continental popular culture a s  a result of 
television and later cable. Paul Rutherford, "Made in America: The Probtem of Mass Culture in Cana&' in David H- 
Flaherty and Frank E. Manning, e&., The Beaver Fierhts Back?: Amencan Po~ular Culture in Canada. (Montreai & 
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relationships o f  the young people who are the subjects of this study. Thus my use of these 

latter terms more closely parallels Sutherland's use of  the term "culture of childhood" than the 

'hroblem" orientation usually assumed by media and sociologists when they refer to youth and 

society.' 

Unfortunately, this chapter [acks proportional representation between male and female 

forms of Ieisure. If this unevenness is, to any degree, the result of rny own bias in fading to 

"hear" or understand fernales' narratives on the subject, it is also symptomatic of other studies 

of leisure, including those carried out by female participant observers, who confessed that even 

in the 1 9 7 0 ~ ~  3 r l s  are more difficult to track" as they "'go to ground' in their homes and 

remained "less accessible than boys in street corner groups."* Of course, girls' early mamage, 

commonly in the Iate teens, also removed thern fiom youth culture. 

The First Generation 

Sixteen year old BiIly Allen and Wilme Ruth Baxter were in many ways typical non- 

Aboriginal Laketown teens living in Williams Lake at the end of the Second World War. 

Aside fiom his cornrnitments to family, work, and school, Billy's leisure time was his to spend 

as he liked While Billy and many other village boys spent hours indoors playing basketball 

and badminton, and sometimes reading books and Iistening to radio, these sorts of activities 

competed unsuccessfùliy with the outdoors for his leisure time. Billy did listen to radio 

Kingston: McWI-Queens University Press, 1993). Various essays expIore the successful merchandising of American 
cultural products in Canada 

'Neil Sutherland, Growing: UP: Chitdhood in Endish Canada fiorn the G~eat War to the aee of television (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1997). For the "problem" orientation, see for example, Michael Brake, Comparative Youth 
Cultures: die sociolow of VOL& cultures and vouth subcdtures in America B n t h  and Canada (London: Routledge & 
Kegm Pd, 1985). 

'Brake, Corn~arative Youth Cultures, Chapter 4, especially pp, 60-2. 



programs such as Johnnv the All-American Bov, or The Canons: Yt was just an ordinary 

family discussing their problems, discussing who dicin't cut the grass last week, or who didnrt 

cut the wood, who didnt shovel the snow, farnily-oriented stuff '  - in short, portrayals of 

people and events "you could relate to."' Nonetheless, Billy tumed to radio "mostly just in the 

wintertime when it was maybe too coid to get outside." He spent many hours in wild spaces 

which began at or just beyond viIlage boundaries- He fished with fiends or built board dams 

at three or four different swirnming holes in the Williams Lake River below the village: W e  

had three or four different swimming holes. We'd put dams in swimming hotes, put the boards 

in ourselves until the guy living down the crik would corne along with his horses, drag them 

out . . . oh yeah, we'd flood his land down there." As a young boy, Biily had also hunted for 

garne with his father, and as he got older, alone, along the wooded dopes above the village, 

open spaces wkch would transform first into a local airstrip and then in the late 1960s into 

present-day residential areas. l0 

Much of Wilme Ruth Baxter's narrative typifies how most subjects, male or female, 

recaIl spending time with fiends in a context of limited public recreational facilities and few 

present "distractions" such as television. Suitable buildings were pressed into service as 

recreation centres. Males and femaies spent evenings playing badminton at St. Peter's Church 

HaIl or in the school basement, and basketbal1 at the Elks Hall. The El ks Hal 1 was, in fact, of 

such vitai social importance in the cornmunity for sport events, cornmunity dances, meetings, 

and other social events that when it burned down in the winter of 1949 it was replaced within a 

%or a unperiodized selection of radio shows geared to families, and later to children and teens, see Sutherland, Growïn~ 
L& For detailed program descriptions, mm, and analysis, see Paul Rutherford, Primetirne Canada: when televÏsion was 
youn~.  1952- 1 967 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1990). 

''A 1967 photograph reveals the village airstrip occupied much of what came to be Western Avenue, an artenai route 
through present day  subdivisions. Williams Lake Tribune, 7 Mar& 1 967, 1 . 



year. Katie-Jean, who had just moved to Williams Lake witnessed the social calarnity: 

It made a big merence to our Iives because we went twice a week to badminton and 
once a week to basketball in the building and that was the only facility for winter sport 
except for outdoor skatiiig and 1 remember that really, really clearly . . . and they 
replaced it very very promptly. '' 

Wilme and her group of fiends also went to musicals, "war pictures" and 'la lot of westerns" 

each one preceded by the customary newsreel and the ten minute 4'comic." Generally, 

however, girls like boys spent much of their free time out of doors: 

There really wasn't that much to do inside - . . 1 dont think we had the distractions you 
do now. We didn't have the T.V. and there wasn't any big things to do. had to 
make up Our own entertainment [emphasis in original]. We had to have our own bal1 
games and we'd go skating on an open Nik in the winter. We went skating every day in 
the winter. l2 

Women's narratives reveal a gendered division of leisure time and space in Williams 

Lake especially around the end of the Second World War. Boys took command of the 

Williams Lake River valley. Girls such as Wilme and her fernale friends generally walked 

down to the lake with a lunch where they would swim for an afternoon before retuming home 

to help prepare supper, or they spent sumrner afiemoons on bicycles touing the village and the 

dusty grave1 roads leading out of the village. A major form of leisure for a more reclusive girl 

at the end of the Second World War was sirnply walking around the village, down to the lake, 

or across the benchlands "usually with Mrs. ." According to Harrîet Wilson: 

"The social disruption caused by die fire is reported ùi the Tribune, 20 January 1949, 1. P ~ c i p a i  Joe PhilIipson was 
Master of Ceremonies at the opening of the new hall ten months Iater. Tribune, 24 November 1949, 1. 

'%ttherland's periodization of the culture of childhood in Growina Up certainly applies in îhe Laketown. The 
introduction of television in the early 1960s not ody introduced local young people to much of what was previoudy kept 
"secret" by adults as  Paul Goodman has suggested, but it helped change activity patterns among youth and organizers of 
youth in the village. In 1950, an estimated 13,500 Canadians, most in the southeni Ontario and Vancouver area codd pick 
up American television The h Canadian telecasts occurred in 1952, and purporteciiy, by 1962, television had 
"conquered" Canada. It overlmked the Carïb .  As late as 1959, Quesnel, just north of Williams Lake, w;is known as 
Widiotown" during Canada's "go1den age of television" as  it sbll lacked decent television- Rutherford, Primetirne Canada, 
50, This label might eady apply to Williams Lake in the mid-1960s wben, accorduig to Billy Allen, 'What television you 
did get you cauldn't see halfthe time!" Poor reception is covered in the press. Tribune, 15 December, 1965, 1-  



I never did learn how to swim - stiIl can't . . . and 1 try to te11 that to people and they 
absolutely do not believe there wasn't t hat much to do in Williams Lake in those days. 1 
don? h o w  what they thought we were doing. Well, we had bicycles . . . picking 
bemes, going for wdks . . . 

Teens did participate in mixed-gender activities- In the summer, softbaII games 

brought them together; in the wi-nter, it was skating- or perhaps skiing 'on wide flat wooden 

skis7' and sledding above the benchlands of the Williams Lake River where they warmed 

themselves alongside "big tires." Only "when it was really cold" would young people 

congregate at someone's house and perhaps 'play Chinese Checkers and Checkers and things 

like that." Occasionally, teens would "go to t o m  to have a coffee at the Famous Cafe, to rneet 

our fiends . . . there was Sing Tooie's, a Chinese place." Here, boys, "but not girls," might 

enjoy a cigarette. 

Subjects growing up outside Williams Lake with comparatively fewer recreational 

facilities relied almost exciusively upon farnily, nearby neighbours, and their imaginative use 

of the outdoors for their leisure. l 3  Cole Wolford, a teen around 150 Mile House in the late 

1930s, recalls his siblings and neighbours "dug out a big hole, used water from irrigation 

ditches, and there was a swimming pool." Their geographic boundanes were set by time- 

distance from home. Even as a ten-year old, Cole said, it was not "distance" fiom home that 

mattered, but how far one could waIk or ride a horse and yet be home "at a certain time." Dusty 

Shaw recalled this sort of context around Soda Creek: 

We made our own garnes, there was none of the real fmcy SM like they got nowadays, 
crying the blues about nothing to do. We always nad something to do. I've seen us in 
the winter, we'd go out afier supper and never corne in till nine o'clock. We'd be sleigh 
riding a11 that time, about a dozen kids. 

13For a good sample of resdts of vivid imaginations, few top, and a Cariboo wilderness settïng, see Todd and Eldon 
Lee, From California to North 52: C m b  Emeriences (Prince George: Caitlin Press, 1994), esp. 55-59. 



Children and parents accepted the inherent dangers in those unsupewised out-ofdoor 

leisure activities. Evelyn Macleod recalled the horror she felt as she dragged her older brother 

out of icy water near their home after he issued the challenge, "1'11 race you to that black spot 

on the lake." As teens they continued to make use o f  the out-ofdoors apparently with liîîle 

regard for the inconvenience of  inhospitable climate. Emily Potter recalled that out in the 

We thought nothing of taking a team of hones and a sleigh and going to somebody's 
place to play militas. whist, or to go into the cornmunity hall and play badminton, or 
whatever. We went al1 over . . . you didn't even think about he temperature. If the 
tractor wouldn't go, the horses would still go. It \vas an outing and everybody went, just 
bundled up really warm They don? do that anymore. And when television came in, 
why should we go out? It was too coId For us. 

In rural cornrnunities teens pzrticipated in simple community events which becarne not 

only the social climax of a season, a year, but were etched as milestones and reference points in 

personal life histories. '' At Soda Creek for example, the 24th of May heralded the annual 

picnic and "big bal1 gameff for farnilies in a large open field. An open three-ton truck would 

gather family members fiom Soda Creek, and nearby McCalister, Marguerîte, Alexandria, and 

~ersey."  In Williams Lake, the annual Cattle Sale and Klondyke Night held in the fa11 and the 

famous Stampede usually held on the July long-weekend drew Aboriginal and White families 

of the far-flung Cariboo-Chilcotin into the village. These events were unrivalied highlights of 

a year for many youth of both genders. Although boys rather than girls were more likely to 

take part in the rodeo events, Stampede generally meant a chance for a11 youth to socialize with 

tnends across the region- It was a 'Yairly important" time to Harriet Wilson who miHed with 

"On this pomt, see Neil Sutherland. Growing: UD, esp. 175-8. 

"Such trucks were also employed by "the Mission" at the end of surnmer vacations to "round up" ~boriginal chddren 
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other ranch teew and their horses around the corrals. For Evelyn Macleod and her brother, 

Stampede meant temporary respite from the chicken slaughter: "We always managed to wiggle 

to go for even half a day. We wiggled it in somehow, especially the parade." 

A few subjects discussed the "hartnless" pranks they felt typified their generation and 

distinguished it fiom their own children's, and especially grandchildren's, more destructive 

leisure habits. In the late 1940s, Dusty Shaw and his fnends tipped over Mrs. s 

outhouse. Sid Marquette and his ' M g "  masterrninded more elaborate plots. For several 

y e n  in the mid- 1 WOs, a goup of a dozen or more accomplices ranging from the pre-teen to 

late teens, and including "a few girls," devised Hallowe'en projects which sometimes engaged 

the attention of the local constabulary. Sid likened their efforts to those made infamous by 

Canadian engineering students. The group moved outhouses. One year a section of the 

village's wooden sidewalks disappeared and showed up days later neatly stacked in a local 

millyard Another year, the group spent their fiee time in the days before Hallowe'en 

constructing a wooden ramp. On the fateful night, ropes were thrown over a local building and 

attached to a car on the other side. Within minutes, the cabal of youth had attached the ramp 

to the building, pulled and pushed the car atop its roof, and disappeared along with their 

implements. It took several days for comrnunity adults to remove the car. The police never 

found the perpetraton. Suc h pranks invo lved ingenuity and col laboration and, purportedy, 

never involved modern day vandalism including "painting." 

As in hundreds of Canadian small towns, a core of adults including teachers, the Parent- 

Teacher Association (mostly mothers), and civic leaders ruminated over "ide hands" and the 



inescapable Canadian fact of long winter nights. I6 These adults considered it their moral 

obligation to provide for and direct young people's Leisure time convinced busy youth didn't 

have time to become juvenile delinquents or c'JDs."17 Larnenting a shortage of sponsored 

activities in Williams Lake in the mid-1940s, some aduh mobilized in order to provide 

activities for teens. Altntism aside, however, members were also motivated to seek 

membership in the P-TA as it offered "most of us wornen with children" an oppominity "to get 

out of the house." In 1953, the local P-TA once stmck a three-woman cornmittee to persuade 

Sid Western, proprietor of the Oliver Theatre, to offer Saturday matinees for children and 

youth into the village. When haranguing failed to persuade Westem, the three mothers began 

to bring National Film Board films for young people into the cornmunity and screen these 

themselves until finally, as Lily Deschene put it, "Sid capitulated."18 

The number of activities organized by adults in Williams Lake around the end of the 

Second World War is noteworthy. In 1944, for instance, Bill Sharpe, a village constable, 

followed the lead of colleagues in Quesnel and Ashcroft and formed a Boxing Club with seven 

teens and began to take the boys into interior boxing matches. " That year the local Athletic 

I6See Rex A. Lucas, Minetown, Milltown. Raibwn: Life in Canadian Communities of Sinde 1ndmb-y (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1971 ), 20 

17 The nurnber of war-time cases of juvenile delinquency in Canada peaked in 1942, deched through the 1 %Os, and 
thereafter held steadily or rose slowly through the mid- 1950s. Factors credited for the declinhg "JD" &er 1942 included: 
conmunitics providing more "wholesome occupations" for yotrtfi during afler-school hours; more "police and youdi" 
programs; and after 1945, the "strengttiening" of "family Me7' as f&ers retumed Eiom overseas service and mothers fiom 
factories. Conversely, "senous and rapid" increases in juvede offences between 1939 and 1942 were attributable to 
enlistmeiit of fathers and increased "responsibilities7' upon mothers resulting in "broken homes." Throughout the 1940s 
and 1950s, the ratio of boy to girl offenders remaïned fairiy consistent at roughly 9: 1. Caiculated fiom Canada Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics, Canada Yearbook 1948-49, 287-295; F-H Leacy, ed, Canada Hiçtorical Statistics of Canada, 2nd 
ed (Ottawa: Statistics Canada, 1983), Series Z 249-60. 

'gInteMew wïîh Li1 Deschene, Novernber 1995. This piece of business occupied several monthly meetings of the P-TA: 
Minute Books. 14 September; 20 Oaober 1953; 17 November 1953- Films by the National Film Board hi already been 
screened in the village- Tribune, 19 Juiy 1945, 1. 
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Association, recognizing skating as one of the "mainstays of youth in the town" and hockey as 

''a sport enjoyed by al1 people in Williams Lake," led the campaign for a covered arenaazO 

Other activities organized with youth in mind included the village's first mother-daughter and 

father-son "lads and dads" banquets (each involving dozens of  parent^).'^ The P-TA sponsored 

a Glee Club for young p e ~ p l e . ~  The Junior Red Cross initiated a fmd-raising rummage sale 

featuring 'la senior tea served by the senior girls" from the high school? The Canadian 

Forestry Association founded a local Junior Forest Wardens for training of boys in fire 

prevention, first aid, and w~od-crafi-~~ Recreation Leaders courses were delivered by the 

Recreational and Physical Education branch of the Department of Education in Williams Lake 

"as in pre-war day~."~~ '  A Youth Centre was organized by pl ice sergeant McClandon, and 

Reverends Crysdale and ~ c C o r m i c k ~ ~  Members of the Volunteer Fire Brigade who could not 

bear "having youngsters and others risk skating on the lake" set up a "temporary rink."" With 

the assistance of a ""party of young people from the coast," volunteer youth and aduits 

consûucted a non-denominational Youth Camp at Lac la Hache." 

Over the course of the decade d e r  the war, some adults emerged as youth leaders or as 

-ribune, 22 December 1944,I. 

 ribu bu ne, 1 5 March 1945, 1, 

"Tribune, 19 A p d  L945, 1; 2 1 h e .  1. 

Trîbune, 3 May 1945, 1. 

?ribune, 7 June 1945, 1. 

-ribune, 19 Juiy 1945, 1. 

Tribune, 6 Septernber 1945, 1. 

TnLbune, 6 December 1945, 1.  

'Tribune, 20 June 2946, 1. 
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founding members of youth organizations, especially when the ideas they promoted met the 

practical needs and interestç of the community including parents as well as the young people 

they were rneant to serve. Following the deaths of youngsters in local lakes, for instance, Lily 

Deschene helped initiate an Aquatic Society devoted to the delivery of water safety programs. 

The Dennys, Delaneys and Mrs. C. Huston (president of the Skating Club and for many years, 

the "guiding light" behind the Winter Camival steering cornmittees made up of female 

volunteers), helped make figureskating the pre-eminent female sport in the village.29 

111.28. "WiIliams Lake 4-H Club at St. Joseph's Mission, c. 1951." Photo 965E. Courtesy of 
Sisters of Child fesus Archives, North Vancouver. 

'Tribune. 20 Januaty 1960, 5. 



Ill. 29. Scout Camp at Rose Lake, July 1954. Courtesy o f  Li1 Deschene. 

III. 30. "1 st Williams Lake Girl Guide Company, Remembrance Day Parade." c- 1954. 
Courtesy of Li1 Deschene. 



111.3 1. "Queen of the Lake" Contest Aquatic Day (Starnpede Weekend), South Lakeside, 2 
July 1 959. Courtesy of Li1 Deschene 

- 
Ill. 32. Williams Lake Ri&. Behind BC Tel, c. late 1940s. Courtesy of Li1 Deschene. 



Intertwined in the narratives of leiswe and sport in the age before television are 

snippets of aduits who worked diligently promoting and ninning various youth programs in 

Williams Lake in order to complement the schoo17s extra-curricular programs. To a degree, an 

adult's informal role as "promoter" constituted civic leadership. Katie kan Kurtz had "always 

poked around in the backyard'" in her native Vancouver setdom taking advantage of the urban 

array of adult-organized youth activities. In the more intimate Williams Lake setîing, however, 

she found such activities much more accessible and personal. She participated in the 'Young 

person's group" sponsored by Sid Pigeon: "1 really admired him because he didn't seem to be 

doing it for any particular reason except that he'd made it possible for this group to rneet. . . . 

He was a really nice community leader." Other subjects referred to various "leaders" in a 

Tony Woodland . . . he was a promotor of anything and he promoted badminton like 
you wouldn't believe. His boy, Ralph, was a real good badminton player and he was in 
the fire department. And so he got the community band going through the tire 
department. He got a gymnastics team going. He was just a real promoter. It was good 
for the tom, 

Joe Phillipson. He was the principal of the high school. He was a dedicated guy. He 
went out and sold bonds and sold debentures, travelled around the countiy and worked 
his ass off to get that thing w a r  Mernorial Arena] going - him and Claude Huston 
worked really hard. 

t recall the police sergeant . . . and he was quite helpful in regattas and Water Sports 
Days and they had queens and princesses . . . and of course, boat racing, and 1 took part 
in that. 

Two adult-organized gendered sports animated much of village life in the winter. 

Figureskating not oNy becarne the pre-eminent female winter sport in the community, but on 

one or two weekends of the year, even eclipsed hockey and drew greater crowds. Although the 

ccwhole town" supporteci the Ice Carnivals of the mid-1950s, it was hockey that usually 



dominated the social scene and stands as a defining cultural product of the village at least into 

the age of tele~ision.~~ Hockey received extensive coverage in the local press over the course 

of a winter. The volume of hockey narratives (of both men and women) certainly outweighed 

al1 references to other leisure time activities except those centred upon aIcohoI consumption. 

Hockey (playing or watching) touched many community lives, regardless of age, sex, or "'race" 

and etbmicity. Billy Allen illustrated the local sentiment towards the garne in the 1940s and 

Oh, yeah, when you had a hockey game here on a Wednesday night, or a Saturday night, 
or Sunday aflernoon, the whole town went, because there was nothing etse to do. There 
was no T.V. to watch . . . what else are you going to do unless you can sit amund and 
play car& or something. Every guy and his wife went and the kids. Everybody went to 
the hockey game. 

Watching males play hockey was a significant passive pastime activity for girls when they were 

not honing culinary and service skills in the arena concession: 

We took in a lot of the hockey garnes . . . My dad played on the first one [Stampeders] 
they had here. . . . And everybody was always keen to go to the hockey garnes and root 
for your home team- And you pIayed against Quesnel. And the Alkali Indians came in 
- they had a really good team which I think was quite famous at one time - and Prince 
George used to corne down, and Vanderhoof. . . it was quite a lot of entertainment - 
like Sunday aftemoon, Saturday night, you could go and do that. 

In the Iate 1940s the IocaI paper reported that "the best junior hockey team in the north 

was ruined by taking players off for basketbali" and choosing between school basketball or 

cornrnuni ty hockey had become a "big problem for youth of the t o ~ n . " ~  ' Male subjects didn' t 

consider this a difficult choice. Typically, in a village where, by Billy Allen's estimate, roughly 

half the males his age played Canada's national sport, Billy's fondest mernories are those of 

--- 

?or cornparison, see Trent Frayne, Win-Flon, The Town Where Everybocfy Play~,'' Maclean's 4 Ianuary 1958. 

3'Tribune, 29 Decernber, 1949, 1. 



playing hockey throughout and d e r  his teens. Dusty Shaw (who like Andrew Rainier had quit 

school at fifieen and spent a winter working and playing hockey), recalls hockey as a hard, 

physical game. Dusty extolled its sirnplicity and ruggedness: 'They gave us the sweater and 

the socks. That's al1 they gave us," 

. . . And it was hitting hockey. Even the little guys body-checked then, 1 mean there 
was none of this "'you canft do this", "you canft do that." Ail I had on my head was a hat 
. . . some of the guys could f i o r d  knee pads, shin pads . . . 1 used catalogues. That was 
a big thing - hockey sticks, you had to buy one that didn't break. I used to go to Tony 
Borkowski to get my hockey sticks. I went to him because if 1 diddt have any money, 
he let me have it until I got some money to pay him, do some jobs after school until 1 
sot some money- 

Hockey dreams germinated in young boys minds while watching older males, perhaps a 

brother or father play hockey. Boys fantasized about making the NHL, an illusion that almost 

materïalized for a few males such as Rusty Patenaude and John Van Horlick. Billy Allen grew 

up irnmersed in the masculine game of hockey, grew up so close to the outdoor ~ n k ,  he would 

strap on his skates in his house and "slide" down to the rïnk. He played hockey throughout his 

teens, played Junior Hockey, married at nineteen and joined the Williams Lake Stampeders. In 

his early teens, school, work, and hockey configured most of his winter hours; after mamage 

and the birth of his first child, it was work, farnily, and hockey. One can quickly surmise how 

hectic hockey schedules influenced farnily re[ationships at this time: 

I was doing hockey. That was the going thing. We used to practice a couple, or three 
nights a week, and then we played three times a week and that kept you out of trouble 
. . . I was working six days a week. And you go to work everyday at 7:30 in the 
moming titi 5:30,6 o'clock at night, six days a week, and then practice 3 nights a week, 
play hockey 3 nights a week. You ainft got much time for anything else . . . except 
when it cornes to sumertirne, and you maybe play bal1 al1 summer. 

To a degree, hockey permeated "raceff and ethnic lines. Subjects constructed the 

Aboriginal hockey team at St. Joseph's Residential School as if it uas any good private school 
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tearn. The team's prowess was praised and the segregated nature of their school unquestioned: 

"'The Mission had two or three teams out there with al1 the kids, we used to play against them. 

They used to have some good hockey tearns [coached by] . . . priests and brothers." There were 

a few vicious games between the Mission and town teams. Sid Marquette recalled one game 

when after issuing several wamings to the town team to refï-ain fiom aggressive hitting, a 

brother fiom the Mission halted the game, pulled his tearn from the ice and went home. 

Mïxed-race subjects fkom the village played in the tom's Minor Hockey teams. So did 

David Tomiyasi. David played hockey in the mid-1950s with full uniforni and proper hockey 

equipment, unlike teens five years earlier- Hockey was a critical factor in David's 

socialization It demanded cornitment to several practices and garnes a week and soon 

evolved to becorne not only his 'major winter recreation," but "an oppomuiity to have activity 

with a lot of other kids . . . the reason I had contact with a lot of other kids [my ernphasis]." It 

also facilitated his travel outside the village. 

Gender helped determine youths' leisure time and leisure spaces. Parents granted 

teenaged boys more control over the spatial as well as the temporal range of their activities 

than they did girls. Wilme Ruth Baxter, for example, grew up with a sunset curfew ("home 

before dark") which made for long winter evenings at home when "it was dark at four." Girls, 

she said, "'didn't go out afler dark unless you were going with somebody or you had a special 

reason to be out there . . . the stores were closed after five. You just didn't go out and hang 

around in the streets like they do now." Emily Potter and her sister had both spent a summer 

working away fiom relatives at a country lodge in Iate 1940s, but in Williams Lake their 

parents seldom permitted them to walk unescorted into the village. Fifieen year old Katie Jean 

Kurtz was allowed to roam the hiIIsides above the viIIage on her own, and take day-long hikes 



over to Sentine1 Point, sometimes with a girlfiend, but other than walking a few hundred 

metres to die skating ri& she too was restricted fiom walking around the village after dark. 

This limited her fnendship with a female boarding on the other side of the village at Rosary 

Hal 1, the "convent." 

Males enjoyed considerably more spatial and temporal freedom in their social Iife. 

They were comparatively much more mobile in their early- to mid-teens. Axe1 Vickers, for 

example, was fourteen when he fell into a regular routine of riding out to the Chitcotin 

highway fiom his homestead and leaving his horse with a farnily in order to "hitch a ride into 

town." After age sixteen, boys were more likely than girls to take control of a vehicle, a 

pattern likely to endure at least until marrïage when wives began to make as much if not more 

use of the family ~eh ic l e?~  In t m ,  ranch girls were more likely to have a dnver's license and 

access to a vehicle than their female counterparts in Williams Lake- Han-iett Wilson, for 

instance, obtained a driver's licence at sixteen and was given a car by a relative, but 

emphasized most girls "never thought [emphasis in original]" of owning a car "at that tirne." 

Generaliy, by age seventeen or eighteen, girls accornpanied boys to a country dance. In other 

words, girls may have travelled in "mixed groups out of town, but seldom ventured out 

without a mate in attendance. Emily Potter who obtained a dnver's licence at age twenty-four 

(several years afier the birth of her first child) recalled: "Very rarely girls ever went anywhere 

together. There was always a fellow driving." 



Ill. 34. Youth at Riske Creek in the Chilcotin. Early 1940s. 

By their Iate teens, males were relatively autonomous participants in what was at tirnes 

a monosocial or homosocial culture." Until he began to date as a nineteen year 014 Billy 

Allen and the handful of eighteen and nineteen year old males in the viliage were "together 

most of the time." Spatially, their social life extended far beyond the village. The males fell 

into a weekly ritual. On any given Fnday or Saturday night, there was a local dance sornewhere 

in the country and weekend after weekend, these boys hopped into a car or pickup îruck, often 

inebriated, and negotiated dusty grave1 or ice-covered roads in order to take in one of those 

dances. Thus, "hometown" boys like Billy Allen raised by "strict" parents whom he 

emphasized had both believed in, and doled out a "fair amount of discipline," roamed far 

33 On gendered leisure after the Second World War, see Roberts, Youth and Leisure, Chapter 4, esp. p. 60; aiso, Adele 

Perry, "Bacheiors in the Backwoods: Whîte Men and Homosocid Culture in Llp-Countiy Bntish Columbia, 1858 - 187 1 ," 
in R W. Sandwell ed, Bevond the Citv Limits: Rural Historv in British Columbia (Vancouver: UB C Press, 1 999). 



outside the parental gaze on weekend nigl'its in the surnrners of the late 1940s: 

We'd Say to him [father], "Well, how about if we go to the dance tonight at the 150 
[Mile House]?" And he'd Say, "Sure but no dri-nking" [laughter]. We'd take a picnic 
lunch, and get someone to buy us some beer and go and sit in the bush somewhere and 
dnnk a few been, wait until eight or nine o'clock when the dances start, go to the dance 
and come home at 2 o'clock in the morning, 3 o'clock in the moming or not come home 
at al1 that night. SIeep under the truck. . . . We went to Soda Creek, Miocene, Rose 
Lake, Lac la Hache . . . 

Some Fridays after work the gang negotiated the narrow, winding and generally treacherous 

Fraser Canyon in order to get away to Vancouver for the weekend: 

It took al1 night to get to Vancouver on them old roads in them days. Why we did to 
this day I don3 know, but it was sornething to do. We had nothing to do here. 
Eighteen, nineteen, throw in a couple of cases of beer . . .Y 

A shifi toward more ubiquitous, heavier, and usually clandestine drinking among youth 

in th is  area, predorninantly males, seems to have begun around the end of the Second World 

war.'' Before and during the war, small cornmunities appeared more vigorous in their 

condemnation of  alcohol consurnption among youth. Cole Wolford, aged fifteen in 1939 

recalted comparatively littte drinking among teens dunng the Second World War. '-lt wasn't 

important" to drink heavily, Cole said, '&and most of us didrift." Furthermore, adolescent 

drinking at community dances was usually censured by the community: 

We didn't druik that much . . . if you went to a dance and got drunk, nobody'd dance 
with you anyway. There was always alcohol around, but it wasn't - parents, older 

Y Images o f  the Fraser Canyon before major construction in the 1950s is captured on film footage. See Bnnsh Columbia, 
Department o f  Highways, The Fraser Canvon [n.d]- 

35~uring the Second Worid War Canadian men learned in British pubs that drink could be sociable and did not 
necessarity invoke "a deaI with the devil.- Robert Campbell, Demon Rum or Easv Monev: Government Control of Liauor 
in British Columbia from Prohibition to Pnvatization" (Ottawa: Carleton University Press, 1991). Changing public 
attitudes and relaxed liquour laws in the 1950s also resulted in rising aicoho[isrn among both men and wornen The tngedy 
of rishg post-war alcoholism among parents, including mothers, of the baby-boomers is discussed in Robert Collins, 
Had to Be ïhere Toronto: McClelIand & Stewart, 1997), 147-51. By 1970, British Columbia had the largest proportion 
of dn'nkers o f  the provinces and temtories, and the third highest @ehind Yukon and the Northwest Temtories) per capita 
consumption of aicohol of the provinces and tenitories Working Group on Aicohol Statistics, AlcohoI in Canada A 
National Permeaive (Ottawa- H d ù i  and Welfare Canada, 1984), 1 7, 27. 



people, everybody was at this thing - and they would tell you to go home. 

Ray Winters reported this ethos prevailed at the dances at the Honefly community hall around 

1945: aicohol was available and passed around, but it was "out~ide~~ and kept among '?he 

men." 

By the rnid- 1950s, however, the all-night drinking phenornenon as described by Billy 

Allen and Dusty Shaw had generdized across male youth culture in and around Williams Lake- 

Males' narratives are so consistent in describing excessive consumption that they are likely 

more than hyperbole. During the annual WilIiams Lake Stampede, DUS Shaw and his tnends 

enjoyed the rodeo, and clearly, the associated events: "We'd go to Elks Hall and then close out 

and go down to Squaw Hall, and go till daylight" Arnong country dances, the "wildest" tcok 

place at Riske Creek where there were "shenanigans going on out in the car" and underage 

drïnking outside "every dance." Public policy regarding alcohol consumption eased in the 

1 9 5 0 ~ ~  but subjects attributed change in drinking habits to economic and the accompanying 

demographic changes in the area- "People in the area changeci" said Cole Wolford, "as 

different sawrnills came in," atûacting men accustorned to drinking in isolated logging camps 

'khere that sort of thing was going on."36 

The ritual of alcohol consumption, like the game of hockey, crossed males' culturai 

boundan-es and sometimes cemented cross-cuitural refationships. In his late teens, David 

Tomiyasi befiiended a group of males who bunked together in one of his family's cabins, 

worked in the mills and seemed to Iive only for the country dances every weekend. Ed 

''In the eady 1950s the number of cases ÜI Wiltiams Lake of supplying liquour to an "interdicted person" (6 resuiting 
in gaol and 1 in a fine) was arnong the highest in the province, considering its popdation; for the purposes of cornparison: 
Duncan, Kamloops, Nelson, and P ~ c e  Rupert each record only a single case. A simiIar trend is evident in cases of 
"drunkenness in a public place": Williams Lake, 79; Chilliwack, 39; Campbell River, 53; Vernon, 48; North Vancouver, 
50. Sessionai Pwers of British Columbia, 1952, LM 20-24. 



managed to Save a "fair amount" of money for pst-secondary schooling, but for a few yens he 

too was immersed in a male culture of alcohol. This was in the mid- L950s, a period he 

descnied as "my rowdy days" with the "wild bunch," a group "growing up real quick in those 

days": 

We were all working, especially during the surnmer, we just all had fulkime jobs, 
making good money. . . . But my m'ends were a party bunch - 'coune not every day, 
but a Ieast a couple of times during the week and especially on weekends. Fn'day or 
Saturday night, we'd head on out to Soda Creek, and the trunk hl1 of booze and we'd be 
opening up the bottle, throw the cork away and just keeps [sicl on going around until it 
was empty. And we'd throw that one away. Grab another one and it keeps on goinç . . . 
oh yeah, we'd always drive. Oh, we shouldn't even be on the road! 

Although David and his crowd were well under the "legal age," they had easy access to copious 

volumes of alcohol as one of his fiends was over age twenty-one: 

We had no trouble getting as much booze as we ever wanted to. Oh yeah, oh yeah. Oh, 
1 remember Stampede time, that would be a major event for us and if it was over a long 
weekend, we'd have to reallv get lots. . . . 1 remember one weekend we got twenty-six 
cases of beer and tbat would last us the whole weekend. By the next night they were al1 
gone and we still had a couple of nights to go [emphasis in original]. 

While no non-Abonginal subject in this generaîion used the tenn c~alcoholisrn," labelled 

themselves as ever having been alcoholics, or discussed the impact of life with an alcoholic 

parent, one Aboriginal subject actually initiated a sustained narrative on the general subjectJ7 

Norman Flit delved into the alcoholism which shattered Abonpinal families including his own. 

Norman claimed that the fathomless impact of residential school upon youth and their families 

aside, the passing of more egalitarian liquor laws had profound negative consequences on the 

[ives of Aboriginal young people and their families. Before 195 1, Aboriginal peoples wïth 

personal or farnily ties in the village procured the alcohol illegally and in Iimited quantities. 

37 Udike Norman, several non-Aboriginal subjects barely hinted o f  alwholism in the farnily, but did not elaborate. Nor 
were they asked to. Just a b i e f  mention of the "probIem" at home was enough to bring tears to one woman. 
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As Wesley Smith, a "mixed-race" "town" subject, recdled, "The boys used to come in fkom 

Riske Creek. Some of them7d ride al1 the way in to get their booze and just rode it up behind 

their horse and away they'd go. My brother used to buy it for them - you weren't allowed to do 

that." In 195 1, legal changes as a result of the post-war Aboriginal lobby allowed Aboriginal 

peoples lirnited access to drïnking establishments where they could purchase and consume 

liquour on the p re rn i~es .~~  Not only were these peoples unaccustorned to moderating such easy 

access to alcohol, Norman pointed out, but the fact that alcohol could be legally consumed only 

in drinking establishments meant that many, inciuding himself, becarne alcoholics sim pIy 

because they "had to drink it al1 right now, right then and t l ~ e r e . " ~ ~  Non-Aboriginal farnilies 

living or working alongside Aboriginal peoptes witnessed the transformation in their lives. 

"Liquor," Dunsrnuir opineci, 'becarne a disastern for Aboriginal farnilies including youth 

who laboured on their ranch. Suddenly, those who had ranches and cattle were "not hayinç any 

more; they're not feeding the cattle": 

We saw it as kids because al1 of a sudden al1 these ranches and all these people that 
were independent -- and the wives used to come and work for mom in the kitchen - 
well you'd hear it fkom them because dl of a sudden their husbands and sons are al1 
drunk. Theyrre no good- They wontt work anymore. They don't go to school. So I saw 
. - . because we lived with it, o d y  because we were intermingled with them. And it 

was very sad. Very sad. 

Norman Flit concluded liquour Iegislation was a watershed event in his family and his 

own adolescence. He witnessed an uncle lose his livelihood to alcohol. The man was forced to 

sel1 his ranch and Iivestock, even selling off the last caIf - a cdf he had promised to his 

3%bonginal aduIts were granted limited access to estabiishments seIlhg liquor for consumption on premises in 195 1. 
However, hl1 drinking rights to buy and possess alcohol outside reserve boundaries were not granted und 1962. For a 
concise and useM o v e ~ e w  of legai changes and the debate over dùs issue, see Megan ScNase, "Liquor and the indian 
Post WWII," in B.C Kistoncai News (Spring 1996): 26-29. 

390ther sources substantiate this explanation for the rise of native alcoholics in the 1950s over any "naRual 
predisposition" t o w d  alcohol. See Schlase, Liquor and the Indian, 37. 



teenage nephew. The day of that loss remains a painful memory for this subject: 

That was the [ast calf that he sold 1 remember him coming home. He was dmk and 
he had five dollars. He said, 'That's ail I got left boy. Thatrs h m  your cow . . . [tears]." 
He was crying and 1 never saw him crying. 

Norman feared his father who became an aIcoholic. At age thirteen, he witnessed his father 

beating up his mother: 

My dad licked my mom . . . he was drinking. . . and I saw rny dad licking my morn and 
I thought he was going to kill her and I took off. . . I can remember saying how I was 
going to kill my dad for beating up my morn. 

At such times, Norman sought refuge with his .'granny," a keel in his turbulent life. 

As a result of counselling for his own alcoholism, Norman has reflected deeply upon 

"three" unfortunate antecedents of his own destructive affair with alcohol. One senses these 

are the "scripts" to which psychologists or historïans refer, stones frequently dwelt upon or 

retold? Norman recalled his first few drinks at age eight. The "second time," he was age 

twelve and dnnking ffom a large "king-size" bottle of vanilla extract ("1 remember waking up 

and I had one hck of a headache"). The "third," "the fint day they opened the bar7' to 

Aboriginal peoples, is metaphoric and Iaced wïth, what is for Norman, an uncharacterktic 

bittemess at the dominant society: 

I was dnnking with my mother and dad. We got kicked out of the Ranch. My dad lost 
five dollars because he didn't have any change. He gave them five dollars. It was only 
ten cents for a glass of beer, so we lost al1 that €ive dollar bill when they kicked us out. 
That's what they did wïth us.'" 

?or exarnple, David Polkinghome, Narrative Knowing and die Human Sciences (Albany, N.Y.: Snte University of 
New York Press, 1988); Sutherland, Growing UD, esp. 9- t 3. 

'"Significant portions of Noman's narratives are relatively sympathetic toward White society of the p a s  This may be 
due to so-called ''interviewer effectç7* although 1 had the sense Norman constmcted racisrn as a phenornenon then beyond 
White society's control. This context is captured by Tim Stanley when he suggests racist ideology textured life to the 
extent it t a s  "part of  the air that peopIe breathed" See hiç "White Supremaq and the Rhetoric of Educaîional 
Indoctrination: A Canadian Case Shidy," in Barman, - ,  Chikiren. Teachers & Schools. 
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AIthough women gaïned the nght to drink alcohol publicly, under certain conditions, 

decades before Aboriginal peoples, gendered drinking laws, such as those aimed at removing 

'LEve" (and thus "Gonnie" and "Syph") fiom the beer parlour, reflected moralistic and 

paternalistic public attitudes toward women which endured at l e s t  until the 1950s." In any 

case, it remained relatively unacceptable practice for young women in any setting to drink as 

heavily as young men. Rita Dunsmuir recalled that at the afier-graduation party of 1958 held 

at someone's ranch, "the boys got dninkn while some of the girls had "a beer." Rita drank sofi 

drinks. Rita mamed months f i e r  her grade twelve graduation: ''1 got mam-ed before 1 had a 

taste of alcohol." 

The Second Generation 

Whether individuals grew up in rural areas or in the tiny village nestled amidst 

undeveloped and unfenced space, this generation participated in many of the informai outdoor 

activities enjoyed by individuals in the 1940s and l9SOs. Understandably, Pete Anderson and 

other youth growing up outside Williams Lake spent most of their leisure time in an outdoor 

environment. Television at the home ranch was ''nonexistent," Pete cIaimed, "You didn't do 

anything indoors." It is the extent to which " t o ~ n ~ ~  subjects also accessed the natural 

environment in their leisure time that is noteworthy. Teens' recreational use of the hinterlands 

in this area probably refl ects a common practice in Canadian srna11 towns in the last third of 

the twentieth centuiy, but it is a phenomenon overlooked both by Rex A. Lucas in his 

examination of social life in Canadian single resource communities in the mid-1960~~ and 

"Separate entrantes for men and "Ladies and Escorts" did not begin to disappear until L963. See Robert A Campbell, 
"Ladies and Escorts: Gender Segregation and Public Poiicy in British Columbia Beer Pariours, 1925-1945," BC Studies, 
105-105 (Spring/Summer 1995): 119-138. 
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Reginald W. Bibby and Donald C. Posterski in their 1984 Project Teen Canada shidy." 

Like the older generation, many Laketown subjects had grown up amusing themselves 

out-of4oors and with M e  money and few purchased toys. Pete Anderson owned a few 

Tonka-type ngs; William Sangha "a couple of trucks." WilI iam conmcted  a mode1 of a 

sawmill where his father worked, and pushed "little trucks hading logs" to the miniature 

'beehive bumers": "1 codd see the miIl from my home." "Ninety percent of the time it was 

guys playing with the guys," Cal Reid recalled, cbmostly outside." Myles Osborne's ruik took up 

the entire backyard and became the "focal point" for most males in the immediate 

neighbourhood An elaborate boarded rink, it was shovelled off and flooded daily. Warm or 

hot water was preferable to cold water when resurfacing a rink Sornetimes they depleted their 

domestic hot water supply at which point "Mom used to hit us." Unless there was work to be 

done, Sandy Butchart was often ejected from the house: "Mom was slamming the doors and 

saying, 'Get out!' In those days you didn7t hang around the house. It was, 'Get outside and 

corne back when it's time to eat!"' She and her siblings roarned the neighbourhood but were 

careful to remain within earshot of "dad's whistie." 

Until they succumbed to car culture in their mid-teens, most subjects walked, rode 

bicycles everywhere, and a few even rode horses outside the village. Sandy Butchart walked 

several kilometres into town: 

We always walked. You walked to the show- That's al1 we ever did was walk, waIk, 
walk. You remember the story: "You['re] Iucky enough to go to a show, so don't 
expect me îo give you a goddam ride!" 

Bob Riley "used to ride bike everywhere where[as] kids nowadays don't do that as much." 

"Lucas, Minetown Milltown Railtown, especially 192-220- The Project Teen Canada study is based on qum-onnaires 
distributed in 1984 to 3,600 youths aged 15-19, rnost of these in 150 Canadian secondary schools. Reginald W. Bibby and 
Donald C. Postersky, The Ememine Generation: an inside look at Canada's teenaeers (Toronto: Invui Publishing, 1985). 
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Harold Underwood looked forward to the solitude of horseback rides "right afier school up to 

Fox Mountain" (today a subdivision) where there was nothing "but a coupte of ranches." 

Individual as we1L as family-centred recreation was often set in the natural environment 

outside the Laketown. As in the 1940s and 2950s, boys tramped the Williams Lake River 

valley. Girls and boys skated on the fiozen lake. Some skiied with families at Little Squaw 

Vdey  just north of tom. Many enjoyed unbroken penods of access to the outdoors at the 

family cabin, or a fnends' ranch. They fished and hunted. Cd Reid was virtually "raised at 

Lake every surnmer - fishing every W." Bob Riley was an "avid hunter at fifieen, 

sixteen." Howard who had been shooting a -22 calibre rifle fiom a very young age, received a 

shotgun at age fourteen- Girls growing up on rural properties also learned to handle firearrns. 

Lynn Blackwood used a -22 calibre rifle in her pre-teens. Raylene Erickson and her sisters ail 

handled guns: "We were outside kids, not inside kids. . . . My sisters stiIl hunt. I hunt now too. 

l love hunting. 1 get a deer, a moose every year." 

Unsupervised access to the natural landscape began in childhood and continued through 

the pre-teen years. Bob Riley spoke for more than one subject: " W e  were brought up to take 

care of ourselves." Rural boys and girls under age ten saddled and rode horses. At age ten 

Harold Underwood rode his horses unchecked for hours. At age eleven, Logan Lassiter faced 

"fedY parental constraints upun his geographic boundaries, could ride his horse "al1 day, but 

not into tom7' which was over twenty kilometres away. Even six year old "town" boy Cal 

Reid learned to saddle a horse. This was at a close fkiend's ranch: one boy lowered the saddle 

by means of a pulley in the rafter, another would "kick the horse in the beliy," and a third 

cinched up the saddle. The young Erickson sisters who roameci their prope~ty with unbridled 

fieedom Learned the importance of this last step through experience. When a Ioose saddle 



111. 34. "Nimpo Lake -- a fine holiday area in the Chilcotin." Source: Beautifil British 
Columbia (Sumrner 1 gïO), 30-1. 



111.35. Young and Old Together on the Chilcotin Range. c. 1945. 
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slipped down her horse, Raylene's youngest sister fell off the horse, stmck her head on a rock, 

and lay unconscious as a panic-stricken Raylene rode for help thinking her sister dead. On 

another occasion, the sisters started up a f m  truck out in the field. Only i ts  collision with the 

potato digger saved the girls fiom plunging over the cutbank into the Fraser River far below. 

The wheat bin was one o f  their play areas. One day, a girl "direw a switch and the grain just 

poured in" on her sister in the bin, and, once again, Raylene "had to run to get help." 

Some outdoor activities remained dangerous into the early teen years. At Soda Creek? 

Joseph St. Michefle and his male friends scrarnbled ten metre banks of the Fraser River. He 

was still building tunnels with his fnends in the fields around his reserve when he was in his 

mid-teens - until there were ''cave-ins": "and then we gave that up. . . . We did that up to 1975 

[age seventeen] d l  we began to grow up [laughter]." Cal Reid and Randy Aston scaled the 

bluffs near Sentine1 Point just east of Williams Lake: "It was just a sheer drop." Across town, 

Bob EWey and his fiends spent hours dangling out into the Williams Lake River Canyon on 

"Tarzan swings." One teen sustained a back injury that took months to heal. Bob and his 

m'ends dug elaborate "hidden" wood-braced tunnels in the sandy cliffs of the canyon walls 

("We even had a chirnney and fire in it"), but even these tunnels sometirnes collapsed: "You 

were forever pulling someone out by the socks-" They devised treehouses and forts in the wi-Id 

spaces in the "bush" or "'jungle," between Glendale and williams Lake, even clever and 

clandestine means of defence: "We never walked straight to the fon. We had to backtrack, 

make sure no one was following us." These boys actively defended these strongholds of 

rnasculinity against other groups of males: "Xsomebody got a littIe close to the homestead, 

we'd send a decoy out and we'd whack thern . . . body shots." They waged heartpounding war 

on at least one occasion with "Bys  fiom town." They used pellet guns. Bob delivered a 
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"couple of good wallops. Got hit rnyself with a pretty good one. But nobody lost an eye."" 

Youth were, however, casualties in backcountry accidents. Snowmobilers sometimes 

broke through ice-covered lakes or ran into wire fences. Brenda Langford's brother narrowly 

averted death when his snowmobile fl ew off a snowbank and collided with a car. Some young 

people in the region were seriously or fatally injured with fireams. In a single two week 

period of the hunting season of 1965 alone, there were two accidents involving rifles and 

youth ln one case, a -22 calibre builet lodged near the spine of a seventeen year oId male who 

was target shooting. A week later, fifieen year old David Gallant was seeking squirrel pelts in 

order to "buy a Honda" when he accidentally shot and killed himself with his rifle as he passed 

through a fente? 

Udike the older generation, a few subjects admitted private or sadistic activities in the 

out-of-doors. Both boys and girls were implicated At age 'hhrelve, thirteen," one subject and 

his fiends met regularly after school with a sexually cornpliant girl: "We used to gangbang her 

al1 the tirne." Cal Reid recounted his sadistic treatment of small wildlife. Cal and his fiend 

snagged spawning trout in the shallows and sometimes sold them to fi-ustrated and 

unsuspecting ''Amencan fishermen." The boys also "dropped squawfish alive into buckets of 

boiling water," and killed h g s :  "Stuffstraw up their ass or blow the shit out of them - easy to 

get fiecrackers back then." Girls were not completely immune to such behaviour. Lynn 

Blackford, for example, used to shoot squirrels "when I was 10 or 12" and along with cousins 

used to "'go out and kill suckers . . . because we were brats!" 

JJBB and pellet gun fights were not musual in my homemwn of Manitouwadge, but oniy a minonty of boys in the pre- 
teen and early teen years engageci in hem My own recollections. 

'%bune, 17 November l965,I; 24 November 1965, 1. 
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Like aduits of the 1940s and 1950s, certain aduits in Williams Lake had these sorts of 

incidents in mind when they set about organizing leisure activities for local youth. Older, 

wiser, and now a parent, Myles Osborne fiamed the ideology quite simply: the 1960s had been 

an era when "kids were more into mischief and more wrongfùl doing" and adults had 

organized activities "just to keep our mincis interested," &'off the street," and "out of trouble." 

One teacher, Brian Rutherford, was active in comrnunity sports: "He wouId go out of his way - 

he would go without supper to try and get kids - try and keep kids interested in sports." 

William Sangha joined Junior Forest Wardens in his preteens because ffazel Huckvale, his 

elementary school principal and unofficial, self-appointed guardian, "signed me up." 

Promoters were sometimes newcomers to the Laketown. Bud LadIer initially came to town to 

play for the Starnpeders but evolved into as a dedicated hockey coach and mentor. Harry 

Buchanan arrived in the Laketown and then organized tacrosse. Howard Underwood was one 

of a group of "three or four guys and thirty girls" who developed theu "horsemanship" under 

the influence of "people moving in from Vancouver, Chilliwack." Tom White was one of 

those addts. Not only was he involved in Minor Hockey, but he changed and revitalized 

horsernanship from its "Western" gymkhana forms to "a more sophisticated type of nding" 

with provincial competitions. Just how important such adults were in youths' lives is borne out 

by Bob Riley. Bob played community baseball into his teens at which point it suddenly 

"e~pired.~' It didn't matter to a teen whether or not "tinancial problems" at the "management" 

level lay at the root of the problem. The sudden lack of adult leadership meant, "hardball just 

evaporated fiom this town. Quesnel had hardball, Prince George had hardball, 100 Mile even 

had a league. . . . We felt that someone had puiled the m g  out fiom under our feet." 

As in the ps t ,  no single adult-organized leisure activity predominated in the Laketown 
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as public spectz.de as did hockey. Hockey's traditional hegemony over dl other sports in this 

town is readily apparent in an examination of winter issues of the local press in the 1960s and 

1970s. Despite the undisputed vitality of the Skating Club, which in 1960 boasted 150 

members and sponsored captivating Camivals (one fernale subject did, in fact, grow up to 

become a skating instnictor), both female and male subjects spontaneously identified local 

male hockey heroes while none volunteered any names of female f ig~reskaten.~~ Steve Teller 

summed up what remained a common experience for Laketown male youth: "In Williams 

Lake, that was it, you played hockey.77 In fact, nine of the thirteen male subjects played hockey 

during some or al1 of their teen years and at least four were at the time of the study actively 

associated with the game as players, coaches, or Minor hockey officiais. 

Hockey players typically started the game at a young age, usually as a result of a 

father's influence, and as in the past dreamed of making a career of the game. Cal Reid's 

parents placed him in fiyreskating at age three in order to prepare hirn for hockey; Harold 

Underwood started at age six; Pete Anderson at age seven. Bob Riley's father --pushed" him 

into the game. "This is why," Bob concluded, "hockey is still part of my Me . . . my dad 

wanted me to play hockey. & played hockey [emphasis in original]." Hockey became serious 

business for some youth who excelled in the game. Two subjects were approached by Junior 

and univenity hockey scouts, but tumed down offers when they learned they were solicited 

only for their size and stre~gth. As one of them put it: "1 wanted to be Bobby Orr. 1 didn7t 

want to be the goon," 

Others couldn't stick with the garne. Steve TelIer considers himself unusual insofar as 

he never played more than a few games in this hockey town "as it was a big part of our culture 

qribune,  6 Aprii 1960 2; 5 October 1, 1960. 
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here. So many people that I know my age and grew up with, they d l  played hockey." Steve 

soon dismissed hockey apparently "because of the goon-ness of the game. 1 could play the 

game until you elbowed or cheapshotted me and then I'd want to beat the crap out of you . . . 1 

didn't do too well at aggressive sports." Even William Sangha convinced his mother to allow 

him to play hockey at a t h e  IndeCanadian males were beginning to participate and excel in 

school- but not communiîy-organized tearns. Aithough William Iasted one season and detested 

being benched ("1 was lousy"), he becarne the fïrst Indo-Canadian in the Laketown to play 

Minor Hockey. The context ("Hockey was a game for whites") is portrayed by Ann Walsh in 

her novel, Shabash!j7 

Subjects who participated in adult-organized church youth groups, sports teams and 

activities as Cubs and Brownies, Scouts and Girl Guides, 4-H, Junior Forest Wardens, Air 

Cadets, usually did so at least into the early teens. Encouraged by "bur mother," Myles 

Osborne went to Sunday School "almost faithfully," took part in the teenagers' church group 

and was a willing participant in its hiking, boating, picnics, dances, and fundraising activities. 

William Sangha was not only for a time seduced by hockey, but he succurnbed for a year or so 

to the proselytizing of the local Baptist Church and its youth group. This occurred before the 

construction of a Sikh temple in Glendale. The Roman Catholic Knights of Columbus 

sponsored a significant contingent of Air Cadets in the Laketown. In 1965, sixty-five boys 

were trained by four former Air Force membed8 At least four male subjects were members 

of the Cadets. One of them eamed his pilot's licence through the organization. 

a ten-year old Canadian-born Sikh boy (7 am Canadian, as Canadian as any other kid in t o w " )  faces 
considerable challenges Ilicluduig racism when fie takes up "hockey a game for whites," in Dinway, a fictional British 
Columbia milltown, Ann Walsh, once a resident of Williams Lake, drew upon Iocal residents as well as her obvious 
knowledge of the SiWi cornmunity to fashion her novel. Shabash! (Victoria- Beach Holme Pubiishing Co., 1994). 

*Tribune, 29 September 1965, 17. 
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Somewhere in their mid-teens, most youth began to abandon these sorts of organized 

activities in order to pursue different interests. Cindy McEwan not only excelled in two high 

school sports but also threw herseIf into community sports. Typically, however, as another 

subject noteci, "by the iime you hit adolescence not too many kids are playing organized bal1 or 

organized sports, except through the school [emphasis in original]." The fact that fifteen year 

old Steve Teller belonged to both a church youth group and Air Cadets in the late 1960s may 

not have been typical, but neither was it anornaIous among peers in the Laketown. Nor was it 

unusual that two years tater îhis former "straight arrow kid" was spiralling into the vortex of 

"head" culture. Playing and listening to music, drinking and taking cirugs in the Company of 

other youth began to consume much of his leisure hme. Raylene Erickson, who had enjoyed 

church camps at Lac la Hache evev summer and who had even worked as a camp counsellor in 

her mid-teens evolved into a "party-hearty" girl in her senior high school years. Soon after 

entering high school, she was inforrning parents of her intent to go "'camping," only to "ditch" 

the camping equipment "and hitchhi-ke into town" for the weekend. The summer she finished 

grade nine, she and a girlfnend hitchhiked to Vancouver where they stayed with fiends for 

several weekç. 

Residents noted a growing apathy in some organized youth activities even before this 

second generation entered their kens. In 2960, the Central Cariioo Music and Drama Festival 

reported "disappointing" participation fiom high school youth: only two of over 300 entries 

were from the high schooLJ9 Addts were linked to this sort of attrition. That year the 

existence of the Aquatic Society was threatened by a lack of volunteers despite the fact that 

nine swi-mmers had been saved from drowning between 1958 and 1960. "Everyone wants the 
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Aquatic Society," claimed one of its promoters, "as Iong as someone else does the work" In 

1960, even hockey was portrayed as imperiled. A crisis of volunteers womed Dick 

Brookebank, a local hockey promoter, who Iamented on a radio address that "hockey would 

pass from the local scene," as "too much work was being done by too few vol~nteers ."~~ Two 

long-term area residents placed the decline in voluntarism in a Iarger social context. The 

1960s was an era when "everybody" was "'going a different way," concluded Dusty Shaw 

referring to the contrasting joiner ethos of his own youth: "There'd be somebody with an 

interest . . . they'd get everybody involved. Sornebody'd corne up and Say, ' let's start a bal l 

team' . . . we played al1 over the country. We played right to Puntzi ~ounta in ."~ '  Li1 

Deschene ataibuted the general decline to the introduction of television to the community in 

the early 1960s. Thereafter, neither youth - nor their sponsors - wanted to Ieave home: "Once 

television came in, no one had any time for meetings." 

Another, more plausible explanation for the falloff in organized youth leisure is that, by 

the mid-teen years, many subjects preferred informa1 associations with peers, and compared to 

the older generation, began to claim more space and time in which they could congregate fieely 

wîthout adults. Whether or not this freedom was wrested from adults, or in fact granted by 

parents who recalled some stimngs of teen autonomy in their own youth and comrnitted 

themselves to giving their children everything they seemed to have missed (it was probably 

both), leisure time came to mean time free ofadults' contr01.~~ 

?ribune. 23 March 1960, 6; 12 October l960,4. 

S'Sociologiçt Rex k Lucas noted srnall Canadian t o m  in the 1960s generally exhibiteci a tendency toward more active 
rather dian passive recreationai forms. Minetom. Milltown Railtown. 

"Robert CoItins, You Had to Be There (Toronto: McClelland & Stewart, 1997). Doug Owrarn argues the freedom 
enjoyed by youth in the 1960s and e d y  1970s is an evolution OF, not a revolution kom the f 950s. See Born at the Right 
Time. Chapter 6. The decline in orgmbxi youth activities is illusrrateci by the decline of mernbership in Boy Scouts and - 



The informal forms of teenage socialization evolved unmistakably from bicycle and 

tractor rides, big baseball games, and having "the gang over" at someone's house (usually in 

the presence of a parent and absence of alcohol) toward the popular, but not ubiquitous, mixed- 

gender party of youth usually socializing without adults and with alcohol and dnigs. Friends 

and good music, usually "rock" (rhe country music played on the local radio, "basically, was 

more like trash to everybody'?), may have been what Canadian teenagers enjoyed most, but for 

approximately haifthe subjects in this sample, a good supply of alcohol and dmgs helped 

constitute a "good" weekend partyS3 

Narratives of 'good partiesx are etched as milestones in this generation's collective 

memory of adoiescence. As a youth ritual, the party started in junior high school For many 

teens, but it had been modelled by adults years before that. According to one wornan, 

My father was an alcoholic and 1 had to live with tfiat. That's how 1 saw it - . . our 
parents p d e d .  And they told us, of course, "You can't get into alcohol. It's not good 
for you," "Don't drink" - but 1 mean, we LW it [lemphasis in original]."" 

Starting in the early to mid-teens, young people often "pianned" their own small party 

when parents were out of the house for an evening or weekend, perhaps "curling" or 

socializing at their own adults-only parties. Cindy McEwan was in grade nine when 'the boys 

brought over the booze." With her parents out of the house, she and her girlm'ends ended up 

drunk and nawated: "We couldn't make it to the toilet so we used mom's laundry tub." 

Girl Guides in t2ie mid- to late-I960s despite the lowering of age of rnernbership. m, 103. 
'3The fust two components apparentiy were vdued the most highiy by Canadian teenagers ten years later, Bibby and 

Posterski, The Emereinc Grneration, 29, 32, passim, 

Y ~ l s o  see Collins, You Had to be There 147- t 52. LiIlian Breslow Rubin estimated that forty percent of the families 
she examined had at least one alcoholic parent, usually, but not always the father, a figure congruent with national samples 
controlIed for cIass by the US Health Department Roughly the same percenmge of children were victims of desertion or 
divorce. Worlds of Pain: Life in the Workinrz-Class FWnily (New York: Basic Books, 1976), 23,22 1. 
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Raylene Erickson recdled ûudd5.d~ of beer and liquor on school weekends: "Weekends, that 

was the thing - get set up for the weekends!" Judging from copious bacchanakm references in 

her school annuais, one is tempted to conclude d d e n  parties constituted what was most 

precious and worth remembenng of her five years in high s ~ h o o l . ~ ~  Raylene was once 

suspended fiom high school for storing the weekend stock of Iiquour in her locker. At her grad 

Party, an apparently affluent young woman (her "Jim Dandy" father purchased her a lwury 

car) watched her car roll into the Iake. Revellers hurried to rescue one of its passengers: "She 

had a baby in i t  . . . Oh, al1 of us, we've been partying ail weekend, right? . . . had to get the 

fanner's next door to bnng his tractor next day to haul it out." 

Partying among teens had a specific and local outdoor flavour in and around the 

Laketown. Typically, the "outdoor nature of things in Williams Lake" meant, as Steve Teller 

pointed out, that there were "a lot more things happening outdoors than indoors." Thus one 

mixed-gender p u p  of teens &en partied around an abandoned house on North Lakeside. 

Others "partied in the woods at the "'dairy fields" between Colurnneetza Secondary and 

Glendale m a t  was a party hole"). Youth in general roved in groups across the "Old Golf 

Course" or what is now Boitanio Park adjacent to Boitanio Mall, the main shopping centre. 

They might have sorted out differences with "fisticufEs" in 'Yhe Pit" established by smokers 

along one edge of the golf course across fiom Williams Lake Secondary, but they also partïed 

there. Arnong the most popdar spaces and activities cited by subjects as a place to camp and 

party was Scout Island just outside the town, below the highway leading out of town. 

''This reference is typical o f  a dozen references to drinking in her grade 12 school annual: "One Fnend to Another, 
, to the happiest àrinker in the world Even when you're passed out, you have a smiie on your face. Don't dnnk 

too m u 4  enou& but not tw mu&" 1 972 Cou= Columneetza Secondary School Yearbook. 



Ill. 36. 'The Gang at Deschene's - a Musical Evening, 1955." Courtesy of Li1 Deschene. 

111- 37. "Party out at the Lake." c. 1973. 



Teens aiso socialized informally on downtown streets. Mike Edson, one of the "heads" 

in Williams Lake in the early 1970s, recalls a significant "Street scene" materïalized in the 

Laketown at the time. Many youth, presurnably including those ''adrift in the area" 

congregated in a two-block area along Iower Oliver Street, near the site of the present-day 

library outside the pool hall, Lakeview Hotel, Francie's, or the Famous ~estaurant.'~ Mike' s 

group spent much of their leisure time "mostly hanging out on the streets," sornetimes 

panhandling "for kicks": "That1s how everybody got their extra money to go and sit in the 

Lakeview and hme a few coffees." 

The annual Stampede made comparatively less difference in the lives of this 

generation. Like their older counterparts, some subjects clearly looked forward to the rodeo, 

parade and associated events. They revelled in the excitement of large crowds, new and 

unusual "characters" in town and generally soaked in "regional ~haracter."~' One fifteen year 

old was a "majorette" in the Williams Lake parade: "Sticks in my rnind because I dropped the 

baton in horse doody!" Stampede still intemipted daily family rhythm, even Lynn7s surrogate 

motherhood: 

T: [indicates photo of Stampede]. 

Lynn: Oh, that was the highlight of our life, the Stampede! . . . The week before 
Stampede was so fascinating because the chuck wagons and the teepees that came from 
Alkali Lake would . . . go tnicking by with al1 their horse and teams and then theyfd 
setup at the top of the Stampede Grounds in their teepees and you'd go up there and it 
was just asîronomical. It Looked Iike these movies you see of the old squaws sitting out 
- I'm not being derogatory, thatts what they were called - with their little bandanas and 
they cooked over their fires. . . . That was the highlight of our life. 

%y 1960. Links were being made between vagrncy and juvenile delinquency. Accordhg to the local probation oficer, 
the "considerable number of young people attracted to and adrifi in the area," warranteci a regionai youth detention centre. 
Tribune, 22 June 1960,6. 

Antoine," Chief Dan George, for example, opened the 1965 Stampede. Tribune, 30 June 1965, 1. 



Like many other local residents Brenda Langford lived near the Stampede Grounds and could 

'Tust walk over and watch the Stampede" at a time when it was "small" and '%O much more 

casua17': Walf the 1ocaIs didn't pay to get in" but took over picnic baskets and sat on vehicles 

ringing the Stampede Grounds, or on the hillside of the natural amphitheatre. 

Other teens had different motives for looking foward to the Starnpede weekend. WhiIe 

first generation males had celebrated Stampedes with alcohol consumption in the 1950s (Billy 

Allen and his fiends rooted for beer in unlocked pickup trucks in the 1940~)~ Starnpede in the 

late 1960s and early 1970s had become a major excuse for many Laketown youth of both 

genders to "party" with unusual vigour. In their mid- to Iate-teens some "barhoppe~i,~~ and 

joined long cues at the Chilli, Ranch Lakeview, the Moccasin or the Boot pubs: "That was a 

big thing at Stampede." if at age sixteen, one Aboriginal subject, Joseph St. Michelle, became 

a regular year-round patron at the Lakeview beer parlour along with his older brothers, 

underage drinking was even more likely to be overlooked in the mad social swirl around 

Stampede. Mike Edson also got into the Maple Leaf at age sixteen at a time when the legal 

drinking age was nineteen. For Mike, the word "Stampede" did not illicit narratives of various 

rodeo events, but rather conjured up visions of dnnking and revelry: "People did lots of 

cirinlüng., there was always lots of dances, lots of fights. It was quite an exciting time for me." 

Teens Like Mike also frequented the infamous "Squaw Hall," originally constnicted on 

the Stampede Grounds for Abonginal people who it was believed had a right to their own 

dances while the "white folks" were going to the "uptown" dances. The ''uptown" types still 

went to those dances, "but a lot of the younger people and cowboys would go down to Squaw 

Hall." Squaw Hall was "a big, square, outdoor building with no roof on if" a very old structure 



with eight to ten foot "boarded walls" topped with wire (see Chapter 2) but it was what went 

on in and around this bustiing "little fort7' that mattered to teens. Steve Teller passed through 

its door as a teen: 

It was a real gong show. It was almost as if you had to do it to Say you'd been there. 
You stood there listening to the band who [were] behind chicken wire- The band shell 
had chicken wire in front of it to keep long-bomb bottles from hitting the band. The 
Thornpson Valley boys would be playing. . . . It was open air . . . bieachers on the side, 
but everybody kept moving. People wodd stand around outside, dnnk their bottles of 
beer or whiskey and then wing it over the wall. - . . You didnrt really want to have 
anybody to see you, you'd get the crap beat out of you! . . . We probably would have 
brought beer in the car . . . everybody just stood outside in the dark, there was no big 
floodlights, it was just dark out there, you'd stand around the cars in the field around it 
People wodd dnnk and then throw their bottles in. 

Even Lynn Blackford once managed to get through its door before age nineteen: 

1 remember Squaw Hall dances, it was just lethal. It was totally lethal . . . rowdy and 
there'd be beer bottles flying from outside, inside, and it was just c r a q  . . . glass all over 
the floor, and vomit - it was just gross. Like I kept bugging Mom and bugging Morn 
[to let her go] because everybody talked about Squaw Hall, "It's a tradition" . . . oh, 1 
was tem-fied, this little hick fiom . . . 

Walking and bicycling which had constituted the main form of transportation until the 

mid-teens yielded to the widespread use of motor vehicles further expanding the geographic 

range of the outdoor activities of both genders. The Bibby and Posterski report on Canadian 

youth in the 1980s downpiays the widespread use, if not enjoyment, teenagers derived from 

v e h i c l e ~ . ~ ~  Laketown subjects, however, indicated that becoming mobile by getting a driving 

licence, if not one's own vehicle, gaining access to the family vehicle, or at least developing 

m'endships with a car-owning teen, was an important aspiration for many teens in this area. 

"The authors devote ody two paragraphs to teens and cars. in response to the question, "How much enjoyment do you 
receive h m  the foiiowingT the percentage of those reporting "a preat deai": fnendships (74); music (72); boy-fiendlgirl- 
fiend (55); dating (50); your stereo (47); your mother (46); sports (44); your father (39); television (29); your grandparents 
(29); your car (22); your job (20); schooI(15); youth groups ( I  1). Note church or synagogue Me: (8). Bibby and Postersky, 
The Emergul~ Generation, Table 3.1, 32- For a deeper look at reiationship between teenagers and cars, see Philip Rice, 
The Adolescent Develoornent Relationshbs. and Culture (Boston: AUyn and Bacon, 198 1). 
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Usually youth had to supply the gas, something that Cal Reid recalls was occasionally obtained 

on the cheap: "We had to steal gas sometimes." 

It appears both boys and girls typically sought a driver's licence at age sixteen, some 

obtaining their "leamer's" within days of their birthday. "1 had a dnvea7s licence at sixteen, 

day after my birthday," said Dick Illdorf, "That's the only thing you could do up here quicker 

than anywhere else. Just go down to the copshop, '1 want a driver's licence."' M e r  a quick 

road test with an oficer ("You didn't even have to parallel park") Dick was granted an intenm 

license permiîting him a dnving radius of 150 miles. Some youth could hardly wait to turn 

sixteen. Steve Teller and Bob Riley each had a car at age fifteen. Steve "drove up and d o m  

the driveway with this car" impatiently awaiting his sixteenth birthday. "Being sixteen and 

being able to drive" is the year that stands out in his adolescence. Other youth such as Mike 

Edson and Bob Riley drove rural backroads before their sixteenth birthday. Bob, a chronic 

absentee at school, chose to fiequent "the pool hall" or take to local dirt roads in his car 

without a iicense: "From Glendale there was a backroad to everywhere." 

As in the past, non-Aboriginal country youth faced relatively more pressure to obtain a 

driver's licen~e.'~ Myles Osborne observed, "A lot of kids lived out of town and they were 

only boyfkiend and girl£hend when they were at school." Raylene Erickson got a cbIearner's" 

on her birthday, "'took the driving test a week later," and then purchased an old car that greatly 

enhanced her rnobility. Sandy Butchart went through high school without a license, but 

nonetheless managed to escape the ennui of mal life: "1 found myself a guy with a car so that 1 

codd corne into t ~ w n . ~ '  

Some semblance of Vancouver's Kingsway car culture could be found in Williams Lake 

'Wone of the four Abonginai subjects in this study obtained their Iicence before age twenty-one. 
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in the early 1970s. S teve Teller recdled the "muscle car era" was '%ey prevalent in Williams 

Lake." Given their choice of "plentifid" work and good wages, many non-Aboriginal males 

including Steve, men who are today "accountants and jewellers and who aren't even mildly 

interested in cars," &ove an SS 454 Chelle, a GTO, or a '67 and '68 big block Carnaro in their 

late teens and early twenties. 

"Cruising7' the downtown and the strip of highway heading out of t o m  was of "major, 

major importance7' to some youth. Arnong Carol Davis and her group of fkiends, at age 

"eighteen, nineteen, twenty," ''it was nothuig to put on between fi@ and a hundred miles 

fernohasis in onpinal]," on an odometer in a typical evening. As a break fiom cruking, they 

would stop for a "Iemon beer and a foot-long" at the Dog 'n' Suds, or park on Oliver Street, 

place lawn chairs in the back of the truck, and engage people and fnends who wafked by, or 

count the number of cars that would "blow7' the red light. They formed an audience for the 

'jmunger whipper-snappers," the sixteen year olds with "real ratty, what they thought were hot- 

rod cars" and critiqued cars and their performance on the Street Carol's group were apparently 

well-known to police as Iaw-abiding kids who "didn't carry alcohol," "rat-race," or "bag- 

drive." Others, however, were targeted because they were always "showing off," and 

"dragging anything." These youths "dragged" the &p heading out of town past the Dog 'n7 

Suds and Tastee Freeze Restaurants ("the place to be because you got a lot of spectators"), 

while an "older group" &ove out to the marked quarter-mile near 140 Mile House, the "Forty 

Straights," for senous ccdragging." 

An important hangout for area teens with access to cars was the drive-in theatre and in 

this respect, WiIliams Lake was also like other North Amencan comrnunities. From the mid- 

1960s through the rnid-1970s, the movie itself was often only a superficial reason for many 
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subjects to descend lrpon the Star-Lite Drive-in on the hillside overlooking the Iake. M e a d  

youth usually went to, the Star-Lite to sociaiize, drink alcohol, "toke" with m'ends, or to "rnake 

out" with a date." The 'Wng to do" among Myles Osborne's crowd in the late 1960s was to 

take "a bunch of guyç," "hop in a car" and head to this drive-in: "And as always the thing to do 

is txy to sneak some b e r  in and have a few beer and watch the rnovie, like teenagers 

everywhere." Sometimes, he brought a girlfiend. The Star-Lite becarne a "major1' "meeting 

place" for Sandy Butchart her late teens in the early 1970s. Thus youth helped transform a 

former venue for farnily outings into a local "passion ~ i t " : ~  

Everybody went to the Drive-In - that's where we partied lots when we were growing 
up - the Drive In! 1 lost my virginity at the Drive in. . . . My parents used to take us to 
the Dnve-In al1 the time. Then we watched the movies, @ut] not when we were 
teenagers [emphasis in original]. 

The widespread use of motor vehicles expanded the geographic range of the "party" in 

this area. Teens shared their knowledge of "which cops were on shifl," and would %ive 

around, get dnrnk, and then fmd out where the parties were": 

If you wanted t o  know where the parties were, you always went to the Cenotaph. And 
then everybody would get together and Say, "Party at this place, party here, party at 
Chimney Lake!" and evetybody would hop into their vehicles and roar off. 

Nearby lakes such as Felker and Tyee Lakes were popular venues where youth could escape 

adults. Sometimes they ranged much M e r .  "Vancouver kids wouldn't conceive of driving 

al1 the way to Anahim Lake for a weekend," said Gwen Thompson. Often, young people had 

to go no £hther tlian the beach on South Lakeside, or  a srnaIl lake off Chilcotin Road several 

kilometres from town. One group of fnends took cars up to Sentine1 or Signal Point, the 

promontory on North Lakeside overlooking the lake where they sat around a carnefire in a 
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speciai space they dubbed "the Couch." A major feature of îheir socidking aside fiom 

dnnkuig and substance abuse was making music. Someone had a guitar "and you might txy to 

sing every Song ever Wtitten" 

As in the past, some teens in this generation &ove to different communïty dances in the 

area although the participants in this weekend ritual were comparatively younger, usually non- 

Aboriginal, almost as LikeIy to be  femaie as male, whiIe aIcoho1 and substance abuse assumed 

a prominent, even alarming roLe. Until the mid-2960~~ aIcoho1 was still the drug of choice. In 

November 1966, an RCMP roadblock set up to avert yet another night of "disorderly conduct7' 

at what had become the infamous Soda Creek dance, resulted in a "nab" of twenty-two youths, 

"a big catch" making front page n e ~ s . ~ '  In the early 1970s, aside from greater inclusion of 

girls, little had changed in the weekend ritual since David Torniyasi7s days. According to 

Raylene Erickson: 

Drinking couldn't be done inside. You'd have to do it outside and there was always one 
[a dance] at Soda Creek, Big Lake, Alexandnki, Likely, al1 those . . . kids with cars, 
dnve the dirt roads - crazy! Load 'em up with your booze and d l  your fnends, head 
out there, drink dl night and Party, drive dl the way back. Sheer luck we're al1 alive. . . 
we might corne back daylight, race each other back - dirt roads, side by side . . - 

In the late 1960s, Laketown youth, like their Canadian counterparts, began to include 

substance abuse in their parties.62 According to Sid Marquette, the use of marijuana had 

begun in the Laketown at least by 1956 but only arnong a few individuals, particularly the 

children of local teachers and merchants. External influences ranging from Timothy Leary, the 

Beats, and the heroes of popular music shaped Canadian youth's attitudes toward illegal 

61Tribune, 23 November l966,I. 

%ee for example, Tribune, 7 January, 1 ; 14 Januay, 4; 2 1 January, 1, 1 970. After 1965, a year in which Canadians saw 
only a "small raten of cannabis offences, the number of Canadian juveniles per 100,000 charged with drus offences rose 
rapidly. Incidence of dmg offences charges per 100,000: 7 in 1965; 133 in 1967; 775 in 1969; 1,268 in 2971; 2483 in 
1973. From figure 5.7, Canadian C r i d  Justice, S-cs Handbook 1977, 100. 



substances.63 Despite unusually aggressive prosecution of drug offenden, the rate of dnig use 

across Canada soared in the Iate 1960s and early ~ 9 7 0 s . ~  "Booze was socially acceptable," 

said Raylene Erickson who entered dnnking establishments with her parents at age sixteen, 

"Drugs, 1 think my parents completely denied." 

Whether it was Burns Lake, Penticton, or Williams Lake, "instigators," often new 

arrivais or transients to z town, also helped convince some Iocal youth to adopt new outlooks 

on d n i g ~ . ~ ~  Cindy McEwan identified one such individual: " was reall y hippyish. 

He brought a lot of that in." Another new arrivai, eighteen year old Gwen Thompson, arriveci 

in the Laketown frorn Vancouver in 1973. What distinguished Laketown youth fiom the 

KitsiIano hippie crowd, Gwen Thompson thought, was "more marijuana and less chemicaIs," 

as well as Laketown youths' proclivity to indulge in astonishing amounts of alcohol along with 

their hg-taking. According to subjects in the Class of '73, there developed widespread drug 

abuse among students especially seniors at Columneetza. "Drug culture was a Iarge part of the 

street scene," said Mike Edson, one of those closest to the proHem: "A dmg use probIem did 

develop in the school system. There was heroin addiction and use of needles and that was quite 

prevaIent in those days." 

For most users, however, the practice was an experirnental phase confined to a 

relatively short period in the life course. As Logan Lassiter put it: "It was a little loop in life." 

%n the rise of the use of marijuana and LSD across Canada at this time, see Owram, Born at the Right Time, 196-20 1. 

%I 1965, a totai of 465 h g  charges were laid in Canada; m 1968, 1 ,Tl 3; m 1970,8,596. m, 203. Among jwenile 
delinquents apprehended in 1974, seventy-six percent of udrugm offences resulted in formal charges being laid. No other 
ofknces saw such rates. Arnong "property offences," ttie rate was 56%; among "violent" offaces, only 50%. Canadian 
Criminai Justice, Statitatistics Handbook. 1977,92-3- 

6sConverçations wiîh "boomer" James Long, at the time a teen in B u m  Lake, B.C., 20 September, 1999, Nanaimo, 
British Columbia Jack Arnold, another "boomer," descnîed the transient fniit-picker context in Penticton. Conversations, 
January and Febniary, 2000, Nanaimo. British Columbia 
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Most %psn had hamiless outcomes. In one case, a few youth dropped acid and the& 

unbeknownst to a shop teacher, "wetsanded" the teacher's old pickup. Steve Teller estimated 

"one third, a quarter for sure" of the Class of '73 had taken illegai dmgs of some kind. Steve 

illmtrated how easily a pattern of drug abuse could deveiop. He had been an academically 

inclined "fi fieen year old straight arrow kid." He began to drink only at age "seventeen, 

eighteen," but was soon not only smoking marijuana, but doing "scia" 'DA and mescaline: 

Kyou codd snort if drop if short of doing glue, 1 was doing the whole scene there for a 

couple of years, year and a half. It seemed like longer, but it really was only that kind of a tirne 

penod" Steve is "now embarrassed" about this period in his life when he reflects upon the 

extent "a leader-type guy - not a follower," had succurnbed to the peer pressure to use dnigs. 

If the penod of drug abuse was a brief and experimental "loop7' in the life course for 

rnost subjects, it was also a periIous one for others. Williams Lake had its share of dmg-related 

deaths, ofien from overdoses, or car accidents as a result of narcotic impairment, which like 

suicides were not always officially reported as such. Mike Edson reporteci, 'There were many 

people that overdosed from dmgs." A male in the Class of '73 remernbers "'twelve kids killed" 

in the "one or two years afier graduation": "Four kids I was hanging around with, two of them 

are dead because of dmgs." One woman was quite close to some of the ''j~nkies'~ who died: "1 

watched them shoot peanut butter and shoot wine when they didn't have their junk - until they 

died. And they still werenyt out of school when they died. They never made it through." Two 

of her relatives were among these casualties. Such deaths resulting from substance abuse 

forced some individuals to address their own addictions. Mamie Williams never did like 

alcohol. Joseph S t  Michelle, on the other hand, had been drinking since the age of thirteen 

because of easy access to alcohol through older alcoholic brothers. When he got home afier 
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schooi, "there was alcoh01 on the table-" Joseph, in fact, shirked most fiiendships including 

romantic ones with girls because most of his fnends ''didn't cirink as much as 1 did. . . . My 

girlfiend was pretty much the bonle." Joseph only addressed his alcoholism at age twenty-one 

afier alcohol-related deaths among fkiends and family on his reserve. Bob Riley rethought his 

dmg abuse pattern at age nineteen when he lost a close fnend to drugs. Several other subjects 

cited the death of a popular youth as a ''traumatic" event in the [ives of many youth in the 

comrnunity. Although it was never reported in the papers as an overdose, the death was "one 

significant" event in the lives of youth. As one woman reported, it '%ad a big effect on us al1 

. . . 1 think a lot of us had a good hard look at ourselves." 

Subjects' narratives indicate both histoncal continuity and evolution in the patterns of 

youths' leisure time activities behiveen 1945 and 1975. In the first decade after the end of the 

Second World War, most young people in and around the Laketown chenshed what Iimited 

indoor community recreational facilities were availab le. Outside Williams Lake, recreation 

occurred mostly within the sphere of family and close neighbom. Youth in the Laketown 

learned to cornplernent aduit-organized activities with informal and spontaneous outdoor ones, 

such as walking, swimming, softball, skating and hockey. It was generally understood youth 

wouid participate in whatever activity "was going" and participants appeared to know each 

other well. In this regard, the dimunitive community even appeared to function almost as 

extended family. And yet, when one considers the gendered and racialised nature of youths' 

leisure t h e  and spaces in this tirne penod, it is also true any complete homogeneity and social 

intimacy among young people in this area was perhaps as illusory as it was real. 

By the mid-1960s, youth on the whole were not only far more numerous but they were 
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even more culnirally and in tum spatially dispersed in and around the Laketowm Teens stiil 

skated at the large local outdoor rink (outside War Memorial arena), ody they did so more 

infirequently and certainly not as in the 1940s when it appeared al1 girls skated. Some still rode 

horses, but proportionately less so than a generation before, and some not at all. Teens still 

swam, but not always Iocally: one group fiequented the Kozuki family dock on North Lakeside, 

for exarnple, white others went to the South Lakeside beach or accessed various other Iakes in 

the region by car. A notable exception to this pattern of leisure habits is the saiience of hockey 

as a leisure f o m  in this comrnunity. That aside, the ide& if not the social reality of al1 teens 

sharing in a single activity, playing badminton or basketball in a single facility such as the 

school basement, or the Elks Hall, or of "everyone" getting together and having a "big baseball 

game" had vanished. Allowing for Aboriginal and hdo-Canadian youths' own recreational 

pursuits (which have largely remained outside the scope of this study), the tme divenity in 

youths' leisure habits is obviously more complex than has been suggested. 

The overall decline of youth participation in adult-organized activities a fier the early 

teens parallels the fall-off in Boy Scouts and Girl Guides membership across Canada after the 

early 1960s. Perhaps such activities were perceived as too authoritarian. Perhaps they had lost 

relevancy in the face of the nsing influence of the peer group behveen 1950 and 1965.~~ In any 

case adults in the Laketown, like their Canadian counterparts, also lost sight of the need to 

demand from teenagers that they work aiongside adults in order to make social contributions of 

mutual benefit to young and old in their c~rnmunity.~' As we have seen in Chapter 4, the War 

Memorial Arena enterprise of the late 1940s succeeded as a comrnunity project precisely 

660- Born at the Ri& Time, 103, 109. 

6PEhis is part of ReginaId A Libby and Donald C. Posterski's argument n e  Emerha Generation, 197-8, passin 
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because it met the practicd needs and interests of the whole community incfuding its young 

people. Two decades later, another community project perceived by aduits to be of benefit to 

Laketown youth failed in this regard 

Art attempt to have a Teen Town in a nrndown building called the Youth Centre was 

rejected by many young people in Williams Lake. The rationale for a site in 1970 was 

undoubtedly unchanged fiom that of 1945 or 1960 at which times a "~entre'~ for youth had also 

been discussed In 1960, for instance, at least one adult perceived such a centre would strike a 

"blow" upon juvenile delinquency: "It could welf empty al1 the corner dives now being 

occupied by village and area boys and girls.''68 Realistically, a youth centre alone could not 

reverse what had recently becorne a new national trend in juvenile delinquency, but it was an 

attempt in the nght direction.69 In 1970, such a Centre was made available for local youth as a 

result of the joint effort of the Rotary Club, and local businesses including a sawmill which 

donated materials and service. Sensible adults understood the efficiency of having various 

youth-oriented clubs such as the Sea Cadets, Junior Wardens, 4-H Clubs, and the Air Cadets 

share the facility. Even the Navy League of Canada saw fit to extend a special loan (its "firstYy 

attempt to lend money for "fixed assets") to its local branch in order to help finance the 

centre." Unfortunately, the fact that the Centre was located on the flats down by the lake 

outlet, and too far £tom town conhibuted to its unpopularity among certain teens, but probably 

less so than the fact that such youth also felt Woo cool to have anything to do with it." Carol 

Davis was a youth who had smelled only aduit attempts to limit her from adult temptations and 

- -  - - - 

68Tn%une, 19 October 1960, 1. 

69See note 17. 

'Tribune, 28 J a n w  7; 22 Febnrary 1970, 5. 
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so steered clear: 'Tm sony paughter], like somebody else has control!" 

A distinct feature of growing up in and around the Laketown is that many youth sought 

much oftheir own ieisure in the natural Iandscape surrounding the Laketown. Despite the 

dangerous possibilities inherent in some outdoor activities, parents of the first generation 

generally granted their male children considerable temporal and spatial fieedom. By the late 

L960s, girls had made great gains in this respect. Raylene Enckson grew up being able to go 

anywhere and with "no fear." Lynn Blackford's mother "never worried about us." At fourteen, 

Lynn often walked several kilometres with her younger siblings to a local lake: "We never got 

harassed. Now 17m temfied for my kids to walk home fiom school after dark." At the time, 

Brenda reflected, most youth just never thought about the consequences. Parents. said Cal 

Reid, accepted inherent nsk. If his parents womed about him going back on the Williams 

Lake ice after he went through it one winter, they never projected those fears upon him. 

Having grown up in the out-of-doors throughout the childhood and early teen years, 

subjects' perceptions of the natural environment seemed to change in the mid- to late-teens 

dthough this was quite likely not the case arnong first generation females. Of the many 

subjects, including girls, who maintained hunting, fishing, camping, hiking or other out-door 

pursuits into adolescence, most also began to prize the wild spaces for the isolation they 

afforded fiom adults. For these individuals, hinterland settings became mere backdrops for 

their dl-important form of peer socialization, the "partyY7 which had becorne more egalitarian 

in its gender constituency. Getting "set up for the weekend" became a weekday preoccupation 

and topic of conversation for more than one teenager. AIcohol and illegal dmgs were not only 

widely used, but became necessary and often dangerous lubncants in the best parties. The 

widespread use of motor vehicles expanded the geographic range of maIes and females who 
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together fiequented not only country dances, but laiceside and grave1 pit parties. 

But drugs, aIcohoI and vehicles were dangerous combinations. Randy Aston was drunk 

at the wheel when he broke his neck in a car accident and suffered serious permanent physical 

impairment Several subjects who habitually used mind- and mood-altering h g s  but who 

didn7t perish during the precipitous "little loop in Life" cast their own adolescence, partïcularly 

the Iate teens, as more or less, "'a blur." At Ieast three had trouble with alcohol into addthood 

As one "hockey player recailed, "Alcohol became a problem for three or four of my friends - 

for me too until 1 met rny wife. That7s what got me out of it" 

If, as their children testify, parents overlooked or downplayed the physical dangers 

facing their children in the naturd environment even into the teens, parents on the whole 

appeared to assume a similar approach towards the social dangers inherent in teenage life after 

the mid-1960s. Not dl youth engaged in risky behaviour or even had the opportunity to do so. 

Some subjects faced parental restrictions upon their leisure tirne. Lynn Blacksmith, for 

example, went out to movies "a few times with rny girlFneads, othenvise, "parents 

chaperoned" Others such as Wendy Lorimar and William Sangha had bemoaned the fact they 

had remained outside the constellation of popular forms of teenage socidization such as the 

"party," "cniising," or  simply "hangingy' in a coffee shop. How many youth actually resisted or 

were in some other way cut off from activities popuiarized as "far-out" by the "in-crowd of 

youth rernains unloiown Brenda Langford had strict parents - but was also 'afraid" to ever get 

dnink, or "stoned" and thus "out of control." Throughout her adolescence, Mamie Williams 

seldom sociaiized in town and ody left her Soda Creek reserve to go into town in order to go to 

school, or go shopping with her "grmy7" or if she was lucky and family mernbers "had the 

money," she joined them in a trip to the Star-Lite drive-in theatre. One senses that of the 
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subjects who did have oppominities to party and ciri& few exhibited Howard Underwood's 

resolve to resist what for many had become a teen n o m  - but neither were they as active as he 

was on any given day of the week ''1 wasn't pulled," Howard claimeci, ''1 didn't feel that 

Frîday night I had to be with the boys hocking back a beer somewhere." 



Chapter 7 

Jobs and Thoughts of Jobs: In and Out of the Labour Market' 

As we have seen in Chapter 4, learning to labour; mediated by such variables as gender, 

class, and family circumstances, first took root in the settings of one's home and property- 

Work skills and attitudes honed f?om an early age through gendered domestic and casual 

labour often proved useful in part- and even full-time employment. Tasks inciuding househoid 

duties, gardening, cutting the grass, fencing, baling, and maintaining livestock sometimes 

required streogth, but more ofien demanded physical and mental starnina, deftness, quick 

judgement, and initiative. "bUnskilled" labour, a deceptively simple term, usually involved 

ski1 1s mastered oniy through experience. Rural youth were expected to have a rneasure of 

'savvy" in this regard Norman Flit discovered this on his first day on a new job when his 

employer, a non-Aboriginal rancher, assigned the teen work involving a team of horses 

assuming, rnistakenl y, any "Indian" would "naturally" be experienced with such things. 

Afier the Second World War, young people around the Laketown, especially boys, 

usually took up part-time jobs while enrolled in school, not because of a household's financial 

need, but in order to participate in a groowing teenage consumer market. By the mid-1960s both 

genders sought part-time earnings and both s h e d  mostly self-indulgent and immediate 

'A revised and condensed version of tfiis paper. "You Would Have Had Your Pick": Youth, Gender and Jobs in 
Williams Lake, British Columbia, 1945-1975," is found ni Ruth W. Sandweii, ed Bevond the Citv Limitç: Rural Historv 
in British Columbia (Vancouver: UBC Press, 1999). This particular chapter title is inspireci by another, "Jobs and Ideas 
of lobs" in August de BeImont Hollingshead's classic sociologÎcal study of youth in a mid-western American town in the 
eady 1940s, an analysis of class stratification in Elrntown's youth employment. See EImtown's Youth (New York John 
m e y  & Sons, Inc., 1949), and the updated and revised edition, Elrntown's Youth and I3mtow-n Revisitd 1975. 
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motives for doing so. But an expanding and transforming local economy failed to widen either 

part- or full-time employment opportunities for females to the extent it did for males.' Most 

girls of both generations grew into and through adulthood spending far less time in the paid 

labour force than men. Some second generation girls did land jobs, including non-traditional 

ones offerïng good pay, but as a rule their employment was shortened by commitrnents ~o 

homemaking and rnothenvork. 

First Generation Females 

If adolescent boys were truly as obiivious to girls' participation in the iabour rnaaket at 

the t h e  of the Second World War as they now sometimes seem to be as adults, the same is not 

true for most first generation fernales. Billy Allen, in his mid-teens in 1945, didn't recaCl the 

extent of part- or full-time work perfonned by girls aged fifieen and older at the time a n d  

laughed, "1 don't know, Jesus Christ, that's fi@ years ago!" A more reflective male observer, 

however, recently noted that throughout the region at the tirne, young uneducated women 

seeking employment had been "almost completely relegated into domestic help or siinginig 

hash in a restaurant," adding, "and you know what that pay amounts to."-l 

Unlike Billy Allen, women such as Harrïet Wilson and Katie Jean Kurtz easily r e ~ a l l  

females' Iimited participation in part-time and full-tirne work in the region. Girls and wmmen 

'On the point, see for example, Chad GaffieId. "Schooling, the Economy. and Rurd Society in Nineteenth-Ceotury 
Ontario," as well as Rebecca Coulter, "The Workuig Young of Edmonton, 192 1-193 1 ," in Joy Parr ed, Childhoodl and 
Familv in Canadian Histow (Toronto: McCleIland & Stewart, 1982); Marta Danylewycz and Alison Prentice, "The 
Evolution of the Sexual Division of Labour in Teaching: A Nineteenth-Century Ontario and Quebec Case Study,"Hisdoire 
sociale/Sociai Histoq 6 (1 983): 8 1 - 109; Bettina Bradbury, "Gender at Work ar Horne: Family Decisions, the Lalhw 
Market, and Girls' Conm'butions to the Family Economy," m Grqory S. Keaiey and Greg Patmore, Canadian and 
Austrdian Labour Historv (Sydney: Australian Society for the Study of Labour History and the Cornmittee on Canadian 
Labour History, 1990)- A remarkable exception is found in Paris, Ontario. See Joy Parr, The Gender of Breadwinrners: 
Women. Men- and Chanee in Twa Industrial Toms. 1 880- 1 950 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, L 990). 

3See Chilco Choate, Unfriendh, Neighboun (Prince George: Caith Press, 1993), 128-9. On gendered work, se= for 
examplq Veronica Strong-Boag, The New Dav Recalled: The Lives of Girls and Women. 1919-1939 (Markham, O n t :  
1988) and Bradbury, "Gender at Work at Home." 



were almost invisible in most sectors of the w~rkforce.~ Marginalkation began in the mid- 

teens. According to Hamiet, "Some of them Cgirls] worked d e r  schooi - but not too many. It 

was m d y  boys that worked after schooi." Katie-Jean reconstructed the context more 

vigorously : 

When I was Young, boys had a great number more opportunities than girls - there's no 
doubt about it. My brother lefi home at sixteen and earned a man's salary. . . . When f 
was a child, my parents wanted, felt that 1 should be a secretary. That wodd be an 
excellent job for a wfoman - that would mean 1 wouldn't have to go out and scrub 
floors. 

Katie-Jean's individualism even at choosing and pursuing a part-tirne job was circumscribed by 

her parents, particdarly her father. At age fourteen, fifreen, Katie Jean assisted in the family 

business but never did any paid work, not even babysitting: "1 think my parents felt 1 was too 

young to do that anyway, to go out by myself at night into somebody else's house." Katie- 

Jean's experience illuminates the simple but important point that 'Yarnily Me" is actually 

experienced differently by each individual member of the family. Further, it illustrates that 

parental fear of what might befall an unaccompanied female is one critical underpiming of the 

gendered division of labour within a patriarchai system. 

Village girls who worked part-tirne were usuaiiy spatially conflned to indoor work 

withi-n the cornrnunity. Waitressing, workng in "the dnig store," "the grocery store," or 

"Mackenzie's department store," the telephone office, and of course, child minding crop up 

repeatedly as the Iimited options for part-time work open to teenage girls in Williams Lake 

fiom the end of the Second World War through the mid-1950s. In the grade nine and ten class 

'Fernales in Division 8, "Cariboom are conspicuously under-repreremed in almost dl categories of persors "gainfidly 
occupied" aged fourteen years or older. Distribution of occupations in a population aged fourteen or over, 17,06 1 males 
and 14,196 females: in "Agriculture*': 10,412 maies, 163 fendes; *LManufacturUig*': 607 d e s ,  32 females; 'Trade and 
Fuiance? 1,153 maies, 137 fernales; Transportation and Communication": 605 males, 3 9 females, etc. Exceptions are 
"Personal": 336 maies and 895 females; and ^Professionai": 305 males and 414 fernales. Canada Dominion Bureau of 
Sîaîistics. Census of Canada, 194 1,3 16- 1 7. 



of 1949-50, a few girls worked outside school houn in the p s t  ofTice or in a farnily-run 

business. With the seemingly interminable poultry slaughter a few years behind her, Evelyn 

becarne "jjanitress" o f a  local school in the early 1950s, and one of few girls in her class with 

part-time work Her daily after-school and Saturday tasks included sweeping the school's 

floor, filling ink wells, checking the water supply, and cleaning bwhes, boards, windows, and 

outhouse. The school board paid her forty dollars monthly, incorne which was cornpletely 

discretionary and mostly spent upon school clothes. 

Girls also worked outside the community. Some ("it was mainly girls"), ventured south 

to the Okanagan Valley to work sumrners as fruit pickers. Others with the right family 

connections hired out part-time as domestic servants at ranches and lodges. Given their bush 

camp expenence and contacts in the country predating their move to Williams Lake, Emily 

Potter and her sister each landed work and room and board at hrlo separate lodges in the South 

Cariboo. Then in their mid-teens, most, but not al1 of their tasks were those typically assigned 

girls and women, 

At Lodge there was a dining roorn, there were cabins that people rented during 
the sumrner, there was horses for trail nding. There was hunting and fishing and that 
sort of ihing. One week we'd be in the kitchen helping the cook, and in the dining 
room and the next week we'd be out doing the cabins [or], taking people on a trail ride. 
You greeted the guests. You were treated by the ownen 1 ike you were part of the 
family and they just took you under their wing. 

Girls who failed to graduate high school and attempted to proceed directly into full- 

time employment in the village generally encountered the same limited array of low 

remuneration jobs. Wilme Ruth Baxter recalled their options at the end of the war: 

[ know some of the girls I went to school with, Say in grade nine, a few dropped out and 
took MI-time jobs then. They worked in the store, the h g  store, the grocery store - 
and they just chose to do that. They didn't want to cany on with school, 1 suppose . . . 
they could probably baby-sit And 1 think maybe some worked in the hospital, cooking 



in the kitchen- 

Not ody  were there few eating establishments in the tiny village, but frequently vacancies were 

filled by "'older ladies." Marriage, of course, sometirnes imrnersed young women deep into the 

joint-venture of a family-owned business demanding her share or more of work. Many girls 

who did leave the area to pursue work or post-secondary education such as Normal School, or 

nurse's training, usuaily faiIed to r e m  to Williams Lake. 

Whether they graduated or not, girls raised in the country offen turned to domestic 

seMce at ranches or lumber camps. Such work, at least in the eyes of the Canadian Youth 

Commission, conçtituted "one of the most satis&ng occupations" for women.' AS no province 

and oniy one state, Wisconsin, had instituted a minimum wage for domestic labour by the end 

of the war, any advantage was certainly not financial! In the context of women's declining 

participation in the pst-war Reconstruction labour force the work prepared girls, physically 

and emotionally, for their impending long-term roles as "stay-at-home," "fi~lfilled ~ornen ."~  

Millie Jacobs left St. Joseph's Indian Residentiai Schooi at age fifieen to begin full-time work 

"housekeeping" back in her Alkali Lake community: "1 was working that sumrner and then I 

didn7t go back to school. My dad said, 'If you're not going back to school, you're going out 

workingI you can't stay home doing nothing' so I've been working since then." Although 

'ln 1945, The Canadian Youth Commission identified "rural youth" and "young women" as two groups of youth sure 
to encounter "speciai problemsn in seeuring employment Of the latter group, the Commission concluded, "if households 
were again to emphy 24% of al1 wornan wage-earners [as domestic servants], it is imperative that steps be taken 
irnmediately to make the vocation as attractive as are the other occupations open to women" See Canadian Youtfi 
Commission, Youth and Jobs in Canada (Toronto: Ryerson Press, 19451, 18 1. 

'See Aiison Prentice, Paula Boume, Gai1 Cuthbert Brandt, Beth Light, Wendy Mitchenson, and Naomi Black, 'The 
'Bren Gun Girl' and die Housewife HeroineVw in Canadian Women: A Historv (Toronto: Harcourt Brace, 1988); as well 
as Veronica Strong-Boa& "Home Dreams: Women and the Suburban Experiment in Canada, 1945-1960," Canadian 
Historical Review 72 (December 199 1 ): 47 1-504. 



Harrïett Wilson's family possessed the financial means to support her pst-secondary schooling 

had she chosen that route, Hamett finished ber grade X year, Ieft school and also went back to 

the country, never looking back As an adulf she rerninisced with regret, confessing: "1 was in 

a big hurry to get out to the ranch-" 

Sorne women of the first generation aspired to teaching, secretarial, and nursing work, 

the triad of 'Teminine professions7' then considered appropnate for Canadian women- Katie 

Jean Kurtz harboured dreams of becoming an "agriculturalist," but became a teacher. In 2 954, 

armed with little more than a hi& school diplorna, a year of senior matxiculation, another of 

Normal School, and mernories of her two short years in Williams Lake ("Oh, l was just dying 

to get back!"), Katie Jean accepted a teaching position at Chezacut, ''way out in the boonies" of 

Table 3. Monthly Salaries in Quesnel, Prince George and Srnithers, 295 1. 

Average Salary 
Setected Occupations or hourly wage Male Employee FemaIe Ernployee 

Junior Clerk 
General CIerk 
Senior CIerk 
f unior CIerk Typist 
Junior S tenographer 
Sec rem 
Telephone Operator 
Civil Enpineer 
Light Truck Driver 
Heavy Equipment Operator 
Auto Mechanic 
Carpenter 
Labourer 

* Indicates calculated monthly salary based on a 44 hou week- Source: British Columbia. 
Bureau of Economics and Statistics, "Monthly Saiary Rates in Selected Occupations, Northem 
Area Centres," Fifth Annual Salarv and Wage 'Rate Survev in British Columbia (Victoria: 
Department of Industrial Development, Trade and Commerce, 1957), Part N, 28- 



the Chilcotin. She dismissed parental warnings that the place was too wild and isolated and 

that she lvas biting off a lot for a twenty year-old who hadn't been away from home yet, and 

who had always been carefûily Ioved." 

Certainly, in the 1920s and 1930s ambivalence and necessity permitted the province 

with clear conscience to construct some m l  schools as a "man's school" and then send young 

women into pitifid teaching and working conditions. In these years, the British Columbia 

government recognized the "ruml school problem," but studiously avoided costly structurai 

changes to the rural school system, thus failing to tackle the roots of the problem. What they 

offered to loneIy single female teachers in isolated areas, some in precarious situations, was 

Lotîie Bowron's "pastoral caremm8 Katie Jean Kuriz encountered conditions comparable to 

those Mary Williams endured three decades earlier in Mud River thirty kilometres southwest of 

Prince George: a lonely teacherage two miles from the nearest neighbour, the need to haul 

water to the school, and chronic student absenteeism.' Katie Jean, who was intimately familiar 

with the "rural school problem" in British Columbia, noted that M e  had changed since the 

1920s and 1930s, "except we didn't have that horrible paternalistic pressure put on h m  

parents that 1 read about."'O 

Wilme Ruth Baxter secured more job experience during the high school years and 

spent more years in full-time employment than most Laketown fernales her age, but never 

'3. Donald Wilson, "1 am ready to be of assistance when I an": Lottie Bowron and Rural Women Teachers in British 
Columbia," in Alison Prentice and Marjorie Theobald, eds, Wornen Who Tauoht: Pemectives on the Historv of Wamen 
pnd Teachinq (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 199 1). 

%ornas FIeming and Carolyn Smyly, "The Diary of Mary Williams: A Cameo of  Rural Schooling in British Columbia, 
1922-1 924," in Jean Barman, Neil Sutherland, & J. Donald Wilson, eds., Children. Twhers & Schools in the Historv of 
British Columbia (Calgary-. Detselig Enterprises, Ltd, 1995). 

"'I. Donald Wilson and Paul 3. Stortz, "May the Lord Have Mercy on You": The RuraI School Problem Ïn British 
CoIumbia in the 1920s," in BC Studig 79 (Auhimn 1988). For a good collection of other previously-published articles 
on female rurai teachers as weii as the "rurai problem," see Barman a. a., Children. Teachers & Schools. 



fultilled her occupational dream. Wilrne began part-tirne clerical work after school and 

Saturdays and eventudly was offered full-time work which she declined as she "stitl wanted to 

carry on in scho01.~~ She was a good student and became one of a handful of local grade twelve 

gradmies near the end of the Second World War. She had "always wanted to be a teacher" but 

"laiefl  her parents couldn't a o r d  the cost of her pst-secondary education outside the village. 

Instead, she utilized clerical skills she had developed in part-time work and proceeded into 

full-time employment, including banking until the Iate 1940s when she marrïed in her early 

twenties. 

First Generation Males 

Unlike the situation in the resource extraction and processing communities of Trail and 

Port Alberni, British Columbia, which resorted to female employment when confronted with 

wartime male labour shortages, Williams Lake offered more part-hme and full-time 

employment for boys than for girls during the Second World War. '' Billy and his brother both 

worked in local stores while going to school, and as Billy recalied most teen males had "some 

kind of little job" after school. Circumstances changed for some boys after 1945. "A lot of 

jobs opened up as soon as everybody corne home Grom the war," Billy recalled, "but there was 

a lot of guys - kids - put out of work." His own brother, for instance, had begun a mechanic's 

apprenticeship just before the end of the war and received his licence in 1948 only to find it 

was "men who came out of the army who got the job he worked four years figuring he was 

going to get." 

"See Elsie G. Turnbuil, "Women at Cominco dwing the Second World War," in Latham and Pazdro, Not J u s  Pin 
Monev: Selected Essavs on the Historv of Women's Work in British Columbia (Victoria: Carnosun CoUege, 1984); 
Susanne Klausen, 7 h e  Plywood Girls: Women and Gender ldeology at the Port Alberni Plywood Plant, 1942-1991" 
LabourLe Travd (Spring 1998). In contrast, Eimtown males took advantage of an "expanding labour market" near the 
t o m  in the fail o f  194 1. A new war plant attracted ttiousands of men, not women and defkitely bolstered the confidence 
of "outafschool" males. Hollingshead, EImtown Revisited, 1975, 270-1. 



Despite this pst-war labour adjustment, an abundance of Ml-time jobs awaited 

adolescent males fiom the mid- 1940s through the 1950s. Cariboo ranches, "stripped bare of 

able-bodied men" during the Second World War, remained starved for h m  labour in the late 

forties because the pay was pood2 Since the 1930s, boys older than fifieen had found work 

alongside men at one of the many portabie buçhmilIs dotting the countryside. Writing about 

employment prospects for males in Clinton, Kamloops, or WiIIiams Lake as they existed in the 

early 1950s, Chilco Choate noted that whether they originated in hunting camps, fishing 

lodges, dude ranches or Iogging camps, "jobs for men were so plentifut that sometimes we had 

to hide to avoid jobs we didn't like.77'3 In short, by vimie of their gender, young males were 

likely to move around the countryside far more fieely than girls in order to fake up unskilled 

labour, a norm reflected in the gender imbalance of the over age fourteen sector of "Ca~iboo~' 

and Thilcotin" census subdivisions, parîicuiarly outside organized settlements. '' This 

gendered spatial pattern parallels adolescent mobility in Edmonton in the 1920s. '* 

Job opportunities at two busy mines at Wells, near Barkerville, had for years etched that 

cornrnunity upon the mental maps of many young males in and around Williams Lake. Even in 

"Todd & Eldon Lee, From California to North 51: Cariboo Exaenences (Prince George: Caitlin Press, 1994)- 120. 

'me 1941 male-femaie ratio for the "farm population" of subdivision 8 4  "CarÏboo" which included Williams Lake, 
was relatively baianced. The f m  population 1,238 consisted of 15 1 males and 149 femaies under age fourteen, but 582 
males and 356 fernales aged fourteen or older. However, in subdivision Sc, "Chilcotiq" out of a f m  population of 457, 
64 d e s  and 47 fernales were under fourteen, 2 15 males and 13 1 ferndes over fourteen Census of Canada 194 1. Thle 
5 1, pp. 56-7. En 195 1, the male-femaie ratio of subdivision 8c was airnost balanceci at 52% and 48% respectively, though 
Iess so in "Indian reservationsn (53% and 47%) and especiaily not in "unorganized" areas (59% and 4 1%)). Census of 
Canada 195 1. Papulatioq 7-45. 

'qeenage girls in the 1920s around Edmonton entered the city looking for work in domestic, derical and rnanufacturing 
sectors (but sometimes found ody prostitution), while boys ranged t'urther afield pursuing agriculturd and resource 
industry o p p ~ ~ t i e s .  Rebecca Couiter, T h e  W o r h g  Young of Edmonton, 192 1-193 1," in Joy Parr, ed, Childhood 
and Familv in Canadian History (Toronto: McCIelland & Stewarf 1990). Census data on work is available for Census 
Division 8, but not for &y villages such as Williams Lake at this tirne. 
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the late 1930s there was "no unernployment" in this boom-town. in fact, at Ieast four subjects 

in this sample had fathers who had worked in Wells at one point or another to support a family. 

Three males of the first generation Lived there for a time, two as working teens. Andrew 

Rainier was one of them. The fifteen-year oId ended a long struggle with schoolwork by 

quitting schod in 1937: "1 didn't pass grade five in school because there was this belief that 

hou] get out and earn bucks." Andrew recalled that year as the best of his adolescence as he 

did nothing that winter but play recreational hockey and work at "odd jobs around town." He 

began playing the sport the next winter, but because h e  had purchased a car, a rare practice for 

a sixteen-year old, he turned to ml-tirne work at Wells. There he became enmeshed in the 

ruthiess nexus of piece-work, cutting pit-props used to shore up mine tunnels. The lumber had 

to be perfect. He was only paid for haif of the timber as the rest was culled: "But they'd take 

al1 of them and use thern. There's not much you could do about it, you had to have a job - . . 

they7d get somebody else to do it." 

Given the availability of work, his own mistration wÎth school, and the necessity of 

having to take up Ml-time work to support himself and his widowed mother, fifteen year old 

Dusty Shaw also abandoned school in June of 1950 and began full-tirne work in a sawmill. 

After two attempts, he had finally completed grade nine. Like Andrew, his work was seasonal, 

interrupted by hockey: "Once hockey started I wouldn't do too many jobs except piling wood." 

That fdl, he began to receive good wages, ninety cents an hour, in retum for heavy physica1 

labour "packing slabs and piling lumber" at a bushrnill outside the village. Smaller pine and 

spruce was ignored or "mashed" down by logging ouifits in their ruthless harvest of the big fir 

timber: 

It was al1 fir timber. And this timber down through the valley here, there was sorne 
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mighty big old butts on that d, flared butts, and when the guys sawed off a slab, I'm 
telling you, you7d have a job getting that to the slab pile - and nobody helped. 

By the age of seventeen, Dusty had worked Ml-tirne at a total of four different bushmill 

operations and begun to work in the bush "àriving truck" for better wages. 

In this sarnple of subjects, gender usuaIly counted more than "race" as far as 

employment was concerneci After MilLie Jacobs Iefi the residential school, she Ianded the 

sarne low-status domestic servant job in the country held by some non-Abonginal country 

girls.'6 On the other hanci, when fifieen-year old Noman Flit was expelled from the same 

school in the early 1950s he rotated between his grandmother7s and parents7 households for 

about a year and did littie work to eam his keep. Once he sought employment, Norman, like 

Dusty, encountered pIenty of opportunities for "unskilled labourers: "Oh, if you could work, 

you could get a job anywhere. You didn't have to have, really, any skill." Norman spent a year 

gaining experience in various types of work as a ranch-hand cutting and packing out railway 

ties, skidding logs by hone, and at a small sawmill at Deep Creek. In his late teens, he hally 

began a promising permanent job on a Pacific Great Eastern Railway section crew comprised 

mostly of Aboriginal and immigrant men working the line from Glendale north to Marguerite. 

Many skills were learned on the job as the non-Aboriginal foreman taught hirn "everything he 

knew about the railroad." Norman claimed that until he began to lose control over his Life to 

alcohol, he "could outdo anybody" and was entnisted with more responsibility and sometimes 

leadership of the crew. 

16Jean Barman elucidates how residential schools not only failed their assirnilationist agenda, but prepared Abonginal 
peopIes for a world of social inequality and Iow-status jobs. See her "Schooled for heq- The Educdon of British 
Columbia Aboriginal Children," in Barnian A. Children, Teachers 8: Schools. Her eslier work describes how schools 
mirrored wntemporary ideology regardhg fitting (low-status) work for Abon@ peoples. Evennrally, "the very possible 
success of assimilation very rapidly became of itselfan undesirable outcorne." Jean Barman, "Separate and Unequal- [ndian 
and White Girk at Al1 Hdows S ~ ~ I O O ~  1884-1920," in Barman, et ai-, Childm Teachers & Schools, 353. 



Second Generation Femafes 

in 1960, at a time when the ideology of women's proper rote as homemaker and 

"housewife" was fimly rooted in the min& of North Americans, Laketown girl, Mazel 

McHugh, apparentiy changed her mind ('LThat is a woman's prerogative") about being a 

teacher, in order to follow the "unusual trade of linotype operator" at the office of the Williams 

Lake ~nbune." Mazel and a few high school girls in their mid-teens had been employed part- 

tirne by the papa, on a tedious bi-weelily îask of folding the newspaper by hand MazeI 

apparently becarne "intrigued by the intricate linotype" while at work: "It was a big thnll when 

one of the men operators let her tap the delicate keyboard and make a line of type."" Before 

ber eighteenth birthday, at a tirne when "most young women7' in Williams Lake were stiIl 

'following careers in the usual ferninine professions such as nursing, teaching and secretanal 

worh" she became a linotype operator. She was "quick and adepc" and loved the job, but as 

one reporter cautioned, 

Mazel has found it is not a job for anyone who wants to be dainty and feminine for she 
is often covered with black ink. Her machine m u s  have a daily, weekly, and a monthly 
cleanup to keep it in good condition; her fingernails must be short and of course the 
most practical clothïng is dark jeans and sweater but Mazei can see the bright side of 
this too. '7 Save on clothes and appreaciate [sicl getting into finery in the evenings." 
[ . . -1 On Thunday momings she ceverts to a woman's job and sweeps up the shop 
floor which is covered with lead and 

The general issue of women encroaching upon men's jobs was treated with a mixture of 

seriousness and levity in the local press. in early January of 1960, another piece in the Tribune 

L 7 ~ i l ~ ~ a m s  Lake Tribune. 13 January I960,4. For a passionate and susrained indictment of how Amencan women had 
fdlen vidm to the perfect housewife myth, see Betty Friedm, The Ferninine M-&aue (New York De4 1963). The 
Canadian context is presented in Veronica Strong-Boag "Home Dreams." 
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dissemuiated a New York male writer's views of contemporary advances made by women. 

After asserting that differentiated clothing foisted upon females hampered the female and her 

movements, the Amencan went on to caution male readership, "Watch out for women! Ln our 

modem civilization, some of them rnake far better men than we men do. And men, hold on to 

your trousers, or you may end up wearing skirts! y'20 

Laketown men, it tums out, were in no danger of wearing the skirts. Certainly, girls of 

this generation had a more extensive range of part-time jobs as store clerks, hotel clerks, and 

waiters, while a few broke into a range of jobs generally unavailable to the previous generation 

such as pumping gas and flagging on highway construction crews. But the overall distribution 

of part- and full-time jobs and their Iower levels of remuneration resembled an older pattern. 

In 1961,536 male wage eamers in the village eamed an average of $3,9 10 while 258 female 

wage eamers eamed an average of$2,4O 1 .21 In one sample of ninety-six subjects, or roughly 

forty percent of the high school graduating class of 1973, millwork, logging, dnving truck and 

ranching was cited twenty-three times by forty-two men and oniy six times by fi@-four women 

as occupations held at one time or another 'since school." Conversely, retail clerk, cook, 

waiting on tables, secretary, receptionist, bookkeeping and bankclerk were cited a total of six 

tirnes by the men and seventy times by the women? 

If society blocked girls fiom some forms of employment, sorne parents discouraged or 

denied daughters from engaging in paid work altogether. Part-time employment in one's 

"British Columbia, The Cariboo-Chilcotin Reeion: A British Columbia Recrional Economic Studv (Victoria: 
Department of Industrial Development, Trade and Commerce. Economics and Statistics Branch), 103. 

"Couear 1973-1993: Mernorv Lane. Booklet of compteteci questionnaires cornpded by Class of '73 Reunion 
Cornmittee. A few of the ninety-six respondents were whorts, but not graduates of this class which had enrolled 240 
students. See Appendix IL 
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youth, Iike household chores, obviously honed work skills and inculcated indusbrious habits of 

mind valuable to a iife's work In some families, however, gender, social class, and farnily 

circumstances combined to preclude an adolescent girl's part-time ernployment. Lynn 

Blacksmith, Wendy Lorimar, and Sandy Butchart, baby-boomer girls "born at the right time" 

into the generation that was going to have it all, passed through much, or al1 of their 

adolescence with housework and motherwork but without part-time work and the satisfaction 

and benefit of earning one's own discretionary income. Lynn only broke the pattern when she 

married and set up her own household at age twenty-one. Wendy gained respite from most 

domestic labour when, at age seventeen, she rejoined her mother living elsewhere in the 

province. Sandy Butchart escaped domestic work Iate in her teens when she moved into t o m -  

In a fourth family, neither Brenda LangFord nor her sister did much work for pay while going to 

school as their parents "never believed in kids working when they were going to school, you 

know, focus on your education . . . you've got lots of tirne, you've got the rest of your life to 

work." Their parents asserted the prirnacy of school over paid part-time labours, but refused to 

shorten the girls' line of chores on their rural property. 

Other girls, unfettered by parents, or duties to their household, assumed part-time 

traditional jobs such as chambermaiding and waitressing, or took up ernployment opportunities 

that were also available to boys at the time. ln the eariy 1970s, Carol Davis, was working 

"forty-four hours a week, going to school full-time" in a retail job considered part-time. Carol 

"pulled the seven-days-a-week routine working from September through to the following 

April" with only a handfùl of holidays scheduIed off. Cindy McEwan, the high school "jock" 

worked at the Tastee- Freeze, "part-time, mainly weekends" while going to school and then 

late in high school, worked a summer purnping gas. This was an "excellent" job with a 
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%onderfui boss;" paying "=way above minimum wage": There was another girl and 1 that 

worked and we didn't work the night-shift, because he didn't let girls work the night shifi-" In 

the early 1970s, Raylene Erickson and a girlfiend eamed good wages during a summer as 

flaggen on highway constniction crews near Prince George. Mamie Williams, like Joseph St. 

Michelle, secured outdoor summer employment painting and haying ("You name it we did itm) 

on her reserve, although unlike Joseph she endured childminding in her teens ("1 got tired of 

looking d e r  the kids"). 

Some girls without intentions of pst-secondaq schooling or marriage and seeking full- 

time ernployment prepared for the fact they faced fewer and less lucrative work options than 

boys by resorting to the '~ocationaI" route in school. They did so in order to gain., as Brenda 

Lansford put it, "some skills" coming out of school thereby safeguarding against a "'dead-end" 

in the life-course. Brenda considers she had little to offer an employer when she graduated 

other than intelligence, "personality," a "willingness to work hard," and an ability to type 

"rnaybe forty words a minute." Sandy Butchart tried out different jobs aAer graduation: clerk 

in a department store, BC Tel operator, casher at a small retailer, and hotel desk clerk before 

returning to school in order to train as a bookkeeper. 

Non-traditional ernployment usually proved a ternporary diversion in a girl's life 

course. The rnill, bush, or highway work sites threw teens into close association with addt 

workers which weakened or even severed their ties to adolescent culture. Teens who dropped 

out of high school in Elmtown, U S 4  in the 1940s in order to take up full-time work 

purportedly ceased, at least functionally, being adolescents. By joining the occupational 

structure of Elmtown, they severed ties to youth organizations, school and its extra-cdcular 

activities and were accorded addt statu one to five years before peers who finished high 
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s ~ h o o l . ~  Raylene Enckson and her fnend spent many evenings after work drinking with 

members of their highway construction crew, a much ozder social group. Rayiene returned to 

high school that September while her fiiend married one of the truck drivers and settled to 

have chikiren one after the other. 

As the case of Carol Davis illustrates, girls were also dissuaded from such jobs. 

Foilowing her graduation, Carol Davis went on from her "seven-day-a-week" routine in retail 

while in high school to three traditional jobs including two in retail. She married and raised 

children. For a tirne, however, she had worked as an apprentice sawfiler in the Laketown. 

Although she had also earned a pilot's license in her teens, she had long given up on a career in 

aviation This was only partly due to her own sense of cornmitment to a serious relationship 

that was leading to marriage as her father, a pilot himself, had discouraged her from the 

occupation. Only a "cage around the cockpit," he had wamed, wodd keep her safe from men 

in the bush, 

Second Generation MaIes 

Nothing much changed between 1945 and 1975 regarding the goal of a boy going to 

school while holding down a part-time job, except that males of the second generation typically 

expected to stay in school longer than their cornterparts and had more discretionary income in 

their pockets which financed personal interests. Labour shortages in the region among loggers, 

millworkers, qualified cooks and waitresses, remained gendered2* Myriad part-time 

employment opportunities awaited males who usually entered and lefl the job market at will 

while some still hid from jobs they didn't like. In a remark echoing Chilco Choate's 

'Hollingshead, Elrntown's Youth, 389-90. 

"'"Cariboo is boom&," Tribune, 8 September 1965,7. 
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description ofjob prospects in the early 1 9 5 0 ~ ~  Steve Teller noted that in the early to mid- 

1970s, "jobs were so easy to corne by in the seventies in Williams Lake for a [male] teenager, 

if you were personable enough-" In fact, if Steve and his friends wanted to spend a Saturday 

out at "the Iake," for instance, they avoided the Tastee Freeze restaurant where the trades 

people went for rnoming coffee. Men came in hunting for casual part-time labour paying 

minimum wage and ' i o u  never had the heart tu refuse." In fact, when Steve walked offa 

disagreeable job at the Lignum planer mil1 half-way through his first day, the mi11 actually 

contacted hirn at home a month later to enquire if he wouid like to corne back to work- 

Adolescent boys worked part-time at gas stations and car dealerships, at machine, 

plumbing and electncat shops, in family businesses, and at well-paying jobs in grocery stores 

such as Overwaitea and Supervalu, or in the local sawmills. Adolescents sometimes resented 

paid work in a family business because of cloying farniliarity or the inability to sahsfactonly 

negotiate one's hours. From grade seven through grade twelve, Randy Aston worked every 

evening after school until eleven o'clock helping in the fmily's janitotial business and 

struggled to find times to complete hornework. His parents paid him only a dolIar an hou  for 

his work yet he always had a considerable surn of discretionary income which raised his 

popularity among peers. The work was relentless, however, and Randy grew especially 

mistrated whenever fiiends passed by store windows some evenings and teased him as he 

worked As in the case of Axe1 Vickers, long hours workïng as a family stifled his interest in 

the farnily unit, but unlike be l ,  also contributed to his dtifting away into some of the more 

harmful aspects of youth culture: 

I think the main reason mom and dad lost me was probably the work. . . . When you're 
with somebody al1 the time, getting together on a Sunday isn't a big t h g .  Going 
fishing is not an important thing . . . you want to get away fiom hem, go aiid do 



something else, 'cause you're with them eveq night. It was work It was work 
[emphasis in original]. 

While teens such as Dusty Shaw had contrîbuted financially to the family economy, 

arnong the second generation, income was usually not only discretionaqr, but it provided for 

much of a teen's Leisure, participation in popular, if not consumer culture, as we11 as swings 

for future purposes. WorlMg-class kids who at the time had absolutely no interest in any sort 

of pst-secondary schooling learned to value money from an early age ('2ike my dad always 

told me: you got two fnends in the world, one's your mother, the other's a dollar in your 

pockety7), but directed part-time earnings into the consumption of immediate goods and 

services. Generally, boys eamed more disposable income than girls, but in most cases, both 

genders "blew" earnings fiom part-tirne work and even MI-tirne work upon such things as fast 

food, music, movie tickets, clothing, dates, dnigs and alcohol, and cars. Although 

cornparatively fewer girls purchased and rnaintained their own cars, the case of Raytene 

E ~ c ~ s o ~  amplifies teens' desire for unrestrained fieedom. Raylene worked fiom age fifteen 

part-time and through school vacations with the "whole purpose" of financing a car and almost 

endless partying. ln grade twelve, Mike Edson worked at two mills and was also employed in 

his father's business. That work financed "partying-" Both endeavours seriously cut into time 

Mike shouid have allotted school homework and his grades suffered badly. Much of Mike7s 

labour was of a casuai nature and he was in and out of a job almost when he pleased: 

1 always had a job of some sort. Or sometirnes 1 bummed around for a bit and 
sold dnigs or did the odd jobs. Jobs here were quite easy to corne by, 1 was never reaIly 
without money. 

Another Laketown subject, in fact, took h g  dealing far more seriously, and as a teen, made a 

considerable sum of "easy money" selling C'hash, MDA, Acid, Windowpane, Microdot" but 
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Little incorne was saved 

Only one quarter of this generation, three males and two fernales, appeared to save in 

eamest as teens in order to subsidize impending marriage or pst-secondq education In fact, 

saving for university was one of Dick Uldorfs "'main objectives" as a teen: "You better believe 

it . . . you were planning on going somewhere, the world doesn't end in Williams Lake - it 

rnight begin here." 

By the mid-1960s, sawmills and their culture dominated the Laketown irnposing 

themselves squarely upon the work horizons of many boys. Mer Lignum's construction in 

1948, young men worked out oftown, in the Likely area for instance, where the Company was 

expanding its bush mi l1  operation Bush work, however, was unsatisfactoiy. Throughout the 

1 9 5 0 ~ ~  a ' tery high percentage of employees" were single or married men separated from their 

farnilies in bush camps, work was seasonal and layoffs ccfiequent."~ With the "dramatic" shift 

to stationary mills within or near town limits in the late 1960s, many srnaIl independent bush 

mills closed down. In 1967, for example, only seventy-four sawmills operated in the region, a 

third ofthe number (224) operating in 1960." Half a dozen large permanent sawmills operated 

adjacent to or even within town li~nits.'~ Besides Lignum's there was All Fir (later Memll- 

Wagner), Pinette and Themien (later Wetdwood), West Fraser and Jacobson Brothers, mills 

together employing between a thousand and twelve hundred men.28 

%I 1960, there were nine planer rnilIs in tfie Laketown. The Storv of Wiliiams Lake, t S. 

%Sec Mary McRoberts, "Coprate Structures and L o d  Ecmmies: The Case of the W-fiams Lake District Lumber 
hdustry," in Canadian Pmers in Rural Histonr Vol. VI: 154-1 71. McRoberb identifies interviewees, some of d o m  were 
directiy invotved in the sawmiii industry in the Williams Lake area In 1967, Lignum's had almost 3 million or almost half 
of the 6.8 million cubic feet of wood yield quota in the Williams Lake "unit." Quota yid& of reniaining rnills, in 
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As men's work codesced in Williams Lake, the ubiquitous smoke and fly-ash nom 

bark-bumers, and the incessant whine and scream of the big saws became inescapable 

reminders to many boys of their future full-time work Sawmill work offered excellent wage 

and benefits packages on a permanent, year-round basis within walking distance of home." 

Before that eventuality, however, working 'cleanup at the miII," keeping the machinery and 

conveyor belts free of wood chips, or shovelling piles of woodscraps out fiom under conveyor 

belts, became the archetypal part-tirne job arnong boys going to schooi in the 1960s and 1970s. 

Local supermarkets offered equaily lucrative but far fewer job opportmities. Thus "working 

cleanup" was often the "first gd-paying" after-school or Saturday work for boys - and some 

even worked graveyard shifis before staggering into the high s c h ~ o l . ~ ~  Mike Edson estimated 

that "probabl y twenty percent of the guys" in h i s  grade eleven at Colurnneetza Senior 

Secondary in tbe early 1970s worked "'cleanup" at a mill. in fact, eight of the thirteen second 

generation males worked at a sawmill at some point in their adolescence. Nine of forty-two 

men and four of fi@-four wornen in Class of 1973 reunion sample cited millwork as an 

occupation held since scho01.~' Dick Uldorf and his brothers worked in the sawmiI1s whiIe 

going to high school or university: "We al1 did time in the sawrnills, basically, you make the 

most money in the sawmills." His sisters who also had to finance their pst-secondary 

education ail "ended up with waitressing jobs." 

descendkg order of size are: M e d l  & Wagner: 1.7 miiiion; Jaeobson Brothers: -967 million; foiiowed by other smailer 
quota-holders. See Cariboo-C hiIcotin Ret$oq Appendix C,, 1 08. 

29 Although Lignurn unïonized m 1951, most other d s  did not but offered workers union-level wages and bene& to 
keep unions out 

M A few such stridents were in my classes at Colurnneetza Senior Secondary in the 1987-88 school year. 

31Coutzar 1 973 - 1993: Memow Lane. The genenc nature of their responses makes it difFicuit to disthguish the exact 
nature of their employrnent in a mill. 
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Working "cleanup" at a mi11 was usually an easy route into the ranks of a miIl's 

permanent employees when a teen graduated, or quit school. It wasn't just the perceived 

opportunity costs of pst-secondary education (lost Uicome, tuition or life away from home), 

that kept many boys fiom aiming for pst-secondary education, or eveo graduating from high 

school. The lure of "'big bucks" fast and the ease with which they could move in and out of the 

sawrnill labour market (or work in the bush, mine or on highway construction) meant that 

many boys overlooked other sorts of jobs. Cal Reid was emphatic on this point: 

You have to understand in the early seventies you couid get a job anywhere. You could 
go in10 the miIl and make 15,000 dollars - that was a lot of money. There were too 
many opportunities . . . the grocery stores, Finning [Tractor]. You didnyt have to have 
university in those days [emphasis in original]. 

Furthemore, a "lot" of men without pst-secondary education had done well for themselves as 

they "have big bucks today." In Williams Lake, and across North America, educators who 

cautioned their charges with the '%y in schoo17' mantra could not have foreseen the long-term 

benefit of seniority as many young employees who worked themselves "into the systern" before 

other employees remained well-paid, and insulated from the layoffs of the I ~ ~ O S . ~ ~  

The comrnon understanding in the Laketown of sawrnill work being so plentifid 'You 

could quit one job at coffee time and have another one by noon," was something a few teen 

males discovered was not always tme. Some failed to get on the infamous "'green chain" 

(stacking lumber), a strenuous, monotonous entry-level job with high rates of worker turnover. 

A variety of reasons explained why a boy failed to find work at a local mill, among these the 

cyclical nature of hinng reflecting the ebb and flow of bush activity and the cornmonplace 

%iany* hi& school graduates across the United States &O reported p e r s  who lefi school often have a higher incorne 
in low-Ievel jobs tfian recent high school graduates as a result of more time and experience on the job. See Francis AL 
1- The Search for S i J u ~ r e :  A Re~ort on Arnerican Youth Toda (New York: Free Press, 1989), 143. 



tendency in industry to hire the relatives of employees whenever possible." According to 

Joseph St. Michelle, few if any Abongin& students worked cleanup. He himself never 

succeeded in working at a mil1 even after graduation and resorted to employment "at home" on 

the reserve on such tasks as fencing, cutting firewood, slash-buming, and, after age fourteen, 

the capture and illegal sale of salmon or "Chilcotin Turkey." Two subjects fiom working-class 

families recall entry into a mil1 was M e r  cornplicated by reputation. In one case, when two 

brothers hit sixteen, '&a working age" in many families, both failed to land a job in the mills 

despite repeated attempts because of the fmiIy7s tainted name in t o m  The recourse for these 

two out-of-school brothen in the early 1970s was the same as those facing out-of-work boys 

two or three decades earlier: ranch work. In Lynn Blacksmith's neighbourhood done, four 

boys quit school in grade nine to go to work not at a sawmill, but at a Chilcotin ranch. 

When Bob Riley searched for full-time work at age fifieen to replace school (he also 

failed to land a job in the mills until his Iate teens), he called his brother's employer, lied about 

his age and was oRered a job as a "'catski~er," a skidder operator. Bob's memory of his first 

winter in the bush is expressed with the rough eloquence, if not the hyperbole of the sort heard 

in males' ranch work narratives or among Paul Willis' British working-class "lads":Y 

So 1 shot off, 1 got a pair of m e r s  . . . I was a busboy, I didn't have overalls or work 
boots or anythng like that It was five below. . . . So he [employer] walked up to me 
and he looked ai me and goes, 'so you can drive a cat [skidder] up a tree, eh?' - you 
know, 1 couldn't drive a sharp stick up a dead dog's ass! And he goes, well you're 
ninniog that Six over there, better get at her . . . I didn't even know where the key was, I 
didn't even know how to start i t  . . . Well, I'll tell you at the end of the day, 1 was 
fucked! 1 could barely walk man. . . rny hands were bleeding, just about tore a 
fingernail off, my ankles were al1 beaten to shit 'cause 1 was wearing runni-ng shoes, m y  

I3This was certainly tnie of both Wilroy and Noranda Mines in Manitouwadge, Northem Ontario, in the same years. 

"Pd Wiiiis, Leaminer to Labour (Farnborough: Saxon Houe, 1977). 
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Like other boys who had quit high school (%the was Lots of us"), Bob gained valuable work 

skills (certainiy a more complicated set then he might learn on a sawrnill green chain), in a 

single season on the job, including how to run a loader, fa11 and buck trees, set choker cables, 

and file saws: 

By the end of it, I was a Ioaderman, a buckerman, a skiddeman, I could drive a cat. I 
could even build a half-assed road, skidder trails . . . a11 îhat winter . . . Money was a big 
thing. t was jus. trying to absorb everythng 1 codd at that age. Why didn't I stay in 
school and absorb like this, though? Oh, it was definitely more interesting and this is 
what I wanted to do. 

Adolescent males who secured sawmill work witnessed social cleavages in the 

community reflected in the workplace. Mike Edson and William Sangha recall little social 

cohesion among the males on the green chain. According to Mike, boys worked alongside 

members of three distinct male groups: "long-term East Indians or some other immigrants"; 

between the months of Aprii and September, college and university students; and invariably, as 

Mike put if "young guys needing enough money" for the "nexî partyîng." Mike worked and 

socialized with this iast group of working men: "Basically, the entertainment's - [it's] 

expected, you go out and get pissed up on Frïday or maybe Saturday or something. 'T'bat was 

what the entertainment seemed to be prevdent for most people that hew." Mo-Canadian 

William Sangha, one of those university -dents, recast the typology of male culture in the 

sawmill: 

1 consciously remember in the sawmills there was a culture of the sawmill: the Indo- 
Canadians did certain work and the white guys did the other work - although the white 
guys may have aiso done the same work that the Indo-Canadians were doing . . . but as 
the promotions came up, it seems to me, the white guys got those more. In the 
lunchroom, the Indo-Canadians sat at one end of the lunchroom, the white guys sat at 

3 S ~  skidder operator working alone was constantiy scrarnbling through slash in order to secure choker cables to logs. 



the other end. And 1 sat by myself . . . because I didn't redly fit with either of them, 
right? What am 1 going to talk to them about? The Indian guys are a11 talking Punjabi 
and eating Indian food, talking about the things that interest them - I'm not interested 
in that. And the white guys are al1 taking about what they taIk about: who got drunk on 
the weekend - and I'm not interested in that, so 1 just take rny novel and read. 

lndo- and non-Indo-Canadians both understood Indo-Canadians working in the mitls 

faced limited job mobility. They knew that while "East hdian7' men generally had littte 

difficuity landing millwork, their ernployrnent would remain of "the Iabouring kind." Relative 

to white workers, îheir promotions wouid be slow in coming even as they overcarne the initial 

language barrier- Still, they faced antagonism fiom some non-Indo-Canadian employees: 

T: Where did the South Asian men first go when they came to Williams Lake? 

Andy Rainier (retired fkom a mill): I c m  tell you where the hell I wish they'd gone! 

Eventuall y, mil 1 work specifically , not forestry generally, became as William Sangha described 

ic the "lifeblood" of the Lnddanadian community, in fact c'exclusively the only employment 

availab te to bdo-Canadian] males in this town [emphasis in originall." 

Although "race" helped structure sawmill work and culture. gender determined 

ernployment on mill "production" lines. Mill employers, families, and the generai cornmunity 

accepted part- or full-time work on the production line as almost exclusively the domain of 

males over the age of skieen, although, as we have seen, there were painfid exceptions to that 

reality. Men, said Brenda Langford, cccoutd just go to the mills and just 'poof. land a job" in a 

miIl in the late 1960s and early 1970s. From the late 1960s through the mid-1970s, roughly a 

quarter to one third of grade XII girls opted for the non-academic secondary Stream 

emphasizing c lend skills in an effort to avoid what Brenda referred to as a "dead-end" in the 
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life course.36 Meanwhile, non-Aboriginal, IndoCanadian and sometimes Aboriginal youth 

could quit school before grade twelve and immediately land a much better paying job on 

production than females with "Commercial" skills earned in the office overlooking the 

l urn beryard. 

Visible evidence of gendered workspaces at the mill, besides the absence of women on 

production lines, were lunchrooms "plasteres' with "girlie" pictures. Such dispIays 

contravened the d e s  of office spaces, but were widely perceived as appropriate to places 

where working men gatherecl Sexualîty was also discussed much more explicitly in such 

lunchrooms. Mike Edson, for example, recalk he sat silent rnost lunch breaks Iistening to an 

"old guy" tell "old tales," many of these of a 'trery sexually l e w d  nature- 

In 1973, Lignurn began to hire women for the production line. Mke Edson recalls 

training the new women hired at another mill, Merrill Wagner, around the same time, girIs in 

their late teens although "a couple were older." Whatever had changed in the ideology of 

wornen's work, this new development in the labour market also made economic sense as 

evidence suggests women exhibited at l e s t  as much dexterity as men in certain sawrnill jobs3' 

Before moving to Williams Lake and helping out in the family's janitorial business, for 

instance, Randy Aston's mother had worked capably alongside her husband at their bushrnill 

operation. Randy recalled her as "quite a lady": "1 can still see her coming into the yard with 

the skidder's front wheels off the gound!" According to Dusty Shaw, a subject intimately 

familiar with sawmill s: 

361n 1967-1 968, 27 or 38% of 71 Grade XZ girls and 13 or 26% of 5 1 Grade XiI girls were enrolled in subjects that 
offered hem derical skifis- By 1973-1 974, ar least the proportions had dropped: 21 or 15% of 136 Grade XI girls and 
29 or 23% of 142 Grade XU girls were stiil enrolled in the program See Appendix Il. 

"For example, Susanne Klausen, "Plywood Girls", as weU as Inez Ruth Hills, "Mill Supervisor," in Terry Wetherby, 
ed, Conversations: Workina Women Taik About Doina A "Man's Job" (Millbrae, Cal.: Les Femmes, 1977). 



Ill. 38. 'The first girls hired at the mill. Susan Walters, Jean Deline, Ruth Kehler, Marion 
Payne, Jean Deline (?) [Siç] and Lana Squinas (first girl hired) - Nov. 1973." Courtesy of 
Lignum Ltd., Vancouver. 

HI- 39. " in appropriate setting". Courtesy of L i p u m  Ltd., Vancouver. A 
female worker at Lignum responded to the picture in 1995: "'Oh, that's about normal, that's 
still at the mil1 if you go . . . like the rnillwright's lunchroom, they've got them plastered al1 
over. They just came down at the warehouse because they renovated the warehouse and made 
it look like an offke now, so al1 the girlie pictures are down." 



The empbyers are starhng to find out that the girls were huning out better on certain 
jobs than what the boys are. So they were starting to pick them up in certain jobs . . . 
ru-g sorters. . . running the trim saws, pushing buttons, you know, they just stand 
there and . . . 

Twenty years later, according to one female employee at Lignum's, despite evidence in 

this and other communities that women c m  run trirn saws, grade lumber, or assemble wood 

veneers as weIl as men, the new hiring practice proved to be more of a failed experiment than 

any red himi-ng point for women, at least at Lip.umys. As of 1997, there were only about two 

dozen women working on "productiony' in WiIliams Lake sawmills. Lignum no longer sought 

new women "30 work the mill" and there was only one woman lei3 working on production.38 

Yet, as the following case illustrates, wornen who were not able to bear up to the most 

physical demands of the sawrnili couid perform some of its other tasks at least as well as men. 

From the age of fifteen, Raylene Enckson worked long hours chambennaiding and washing 

dishes while going to high school. She put in afternoon shifts as a waitress until two o'clock in 

the rnoming at one restaurant, and for a time, continued to work at another restaurant unti1 

moming even before her school day began. After graduation, Raylene leamed a srnail mill- 

owner outside the Laketown aiready employed a fernale lumber grader- Her father had raised 

her to be "independentyy and so she enquired about an opening at the mill. Raylene was offered 

a job if she was willing to "starî on the bottom piling lurnber." 

In 1974, Raylene, then seventeen, accepted the job in the smalt bush mill labourhg on 

the =green chain7' which experienced males attest is strenuous and repetitive work and beyond 

the capabilities of some males. Unafraid to taclde worlg she put up with the backbreaking 

labour all for the sake of "the pay, the [emphasis in original]," until finally she had to be 

Telephone interview with Brian Symmes, President iW& Locd 1-425, Wiiiiams M e ,  28 A p d  1997. 



taken off the job. Try as she might on one occasion, she failed to dislodge a 24-foot long 

"cant" (a Iimbed tree) fkom its route into a bunier "1 just couldn't hande if physically couldn't 

handle if 1 wasn't strong enough." Yet Raylene's abilities and work ethic was such that her 

male employer placed her in another job runnir~g a tnm ssaw where she worked successfùlly for 

a year. Working conditions on îhis job were aiso Iikely to deter women or men: 

This was an outside mill, it was not covered Ln the wi-ntertime, it's thirty-five below, it 
doesn't matter, you work, right? No heat ofany kind and you're out on a deck, ten feet 
in the air. . . . And a steel deck, u> it's coId [emphasis in original] out there, lots of 
times really cold And lots of times, it would get too cold to work because the 
solenoids would freeze in the saws . . . and it's too dangerous, it would just blow up the 
solenoid So [the owner] would Say, you don? have to corne tomorrow d e s s  you want 
to corne and shovel piles off. So [the other woman] and 1 would - for full pay - didn't 
want to miss days- 

Although successful in her new rote in the workplace, Raylene married at age nineteen, and left 

the job shortly thereafier to raise a family. She later re-entered the worHorce, but never to this 

sort of employment. 

Adolescent Em~loyment in the Life Course. 

Several preliminary conclusions may be drawn concerning adolescent emplo yrnent in 

and around Williams Lake between 1945 and 1975. First, the paid work experiences of 

adolescents of both generations were ofien antecedents to addt work in the mills, bush, on 

ranches, in machine and speciatty retail shops or in households. David Tomiyasi' s life 

provides but one example. His long involvement in the electrical trade began at an early age 

when he collected and tinkered with ""al1 kinds of electricai things." David assisted in the 

electrification process of the family house and business in the late 1940s at which point he 

really became keen about electrical work. In the mid-1950~~ it "never occurred" to him to 

pursue, as his friends dici, the "big money" in "labouring kinds of jobs" in the local mi-Ils. 
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lostead, David began part-tirne, after-school work at an electricai supply business, earning 

money which sustaiaed him in his pst-secondary education He eventually retired fiom the 

same ~ornpany?~ Of course, adolescent work did not always determine adult employment. 

William Sangha and Dick Uldorfs professions, for example, are unrelated to the work that 

subsidized their joumey into their "higher-statusT' jobs? But skills leamed in one's youth are 

useful today. Dick still enjoys working informally around machînery; as he says, "You don? 

get intimidated by a few bolts." 

Second, following the pattern of gendered unpaid work, many boys worked their way 

into part-time and later full-time outdoor jobs requinng physical strength, the ability to work 

with and around machinery or both while exposing them to some form of physical danger. 

Whether they cut pitprops or hauled slabs of big tir timber in the 1940s and 1950s, or pitched 

hay, hauled heavy cables in the bus& or "worked the high steel" on Lower Mainland bridges in 

the 1 WOs, subjects mon discovered peers adrnired strong CO-workers and that their employers 

also prïzed "an ounce of keenness," a mix often worth " a  whole library of ~ertificates."'~ 

Strenm and skiil king equal, a "little git-up" distinguished the most marketable workers* in 

the 1 9 4 0 ~ ~  Urdividuds such as Wesley Smith responded by attempting to hone reputations as 

"hard workers": 

I aiways wanted to be a number one worlanan, wherever 1 worked and I always was, 
wherever I worked, I always had a good name . . . because that's all 1 had to depend on, 
really. See that was earning my Iivelihood. 

39As an aside, David caused the closure of the Williams Lake School one winter day when, as a student, he disabied its 
heahg systern Not only was he worichg part-tirne for the cornpany caüed in to do the repairs, but the cornpany actuaIIy 
sent David in to do the job: "And it really made me look gooà because 1 was able to fix it really quick!" 

Wgher-status jobs usuaüy invoIve work widi the "head" ratfier tfiari with “bands-" S e  die classic study ofthe meaning 
of "blue-coUar" work, Richard Sennett & Jonathan Cobb, The Hidden hiuries of Class (New York: Vintage Books, 1973). 
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Two decades later, Mike Edson was not alone in endeavouring to appear "hard-working" 

among worlang men in a sawmill, trying to be "impressive . . . it7s a useful thing. You want to 

Third, boys of both generations grew up to encounter comparatively more numerous 

and Lucrative job oppomuiities in and around Williams Lake than did girls and expecting to 

redirect their labour away from their parents' households and uito the labour market sooner 

tban their sisten. An expanding and diversifying Laketown7s economy failed to translate into 

equal employment ~ p p o ~ t i e s  for girls and women. The prirnacy of gender over race in 

detenni~ng employment, at least in highiy-remunerative resource industry jobs meant males 

more so than females had the putential to become financiaily independent fiom parents at an 

earlier age and able to finance their own households- 

While most second generation males not only eschewed expanding pst-secondary 

education options (and some even secondary graduation) and entered full-hme rnillwork, 

bushwork, or dnving tnick, a few did seize the oppomuiity to work every summer at a local 

sawrnill and were usually better able than females to shouider most or ail of the costs of their 

pst-secondary education In other words, males "driven" to enter a career or profession 

endured the "bard.," 'dirty," "noisyy' nature of work in sawmills as a means to financing that 

end. "Money," William Sangha confesse4 was the "only reason" for taking a sawmill job. He 

made over seven dollars an hour in the summer of 1977, "p ihg  boards," labour he found 

"demeaning" and "really hard" for a "slender ~ y " :  

1 found the work just b o ~ g .  It used to drive me nuts! [emphasis in original]. Hard, 
physical worlc, dirty, loud . . . Basically, the bottom line is that f had a job waiting for 
me the &y 1 came out of university. 1 used to write to them from university [each 
winter] and they'd Say, 'You show up, you7ve got a job." And 1 really thank them to 
this day. I piled boards for four months a summer. 



Most femdes were not even offered this option This inequity placed a further burden 

upon families with daughters considering any f o m  of pst-secondary education while 

exacerbating low participation rates in pst-secondaq educati~n."~ Girls such as Brenda 

Langford pursued h i t e d  pst-secondary training and theo used ciencal skills, as well as 

"per~ondity~~ and a L'wi!Lingness to work hard," to secure traditionai, lower-paying jobs 

including those in a mil1 office. That office wxk,  at l e s t  in male-dominateci" resource-based 

companies Like the Williams Lake sawmills, tumed out to be, in one woman's view, "dead- 

end" work for most women: 

I don't think in that age, women expected to make as much money as men Nobody - 
and it's sbll that way in a lot of cases and mine included Doing the job that I do [in the 
office], if 1 were a man, I'd make more money. And 1 mean, I'm a realist about this, 
because I know what the guy I'm working with makes. I have the same responsibilities. 
He's been there much longer than I have which is one of the reasons he makes more 
money, buî he makes such a Gmiificant [amount] more than I do that 1 know part of the 
reason is the miodset of the company [emphasis in original]. . . . They consider women 
as support people. . . the company doesn't feel that you've taken on the responsibility 
although you have- 

Fourth, the few girls who resisted the hegemony of a gendered labour market and 

assumeci non-traditional work roles did so for relatively short periods of time. As in late 

nineteenth-century Montreal, gender was "at work  in the Laketown circumscrïbing women's 

work4' Although girls such as Carol Davis and Raylene Erickson participated in shifting 

community noms, marriage and child rearing roles usually punctuated and sometimes ended 

women's full-time employrnent In the mid- 1 WOs, Camille Sumrnerland noted, the girls she 

"'Convefsanon with Dr. Ken Coates wncerning the unfortunate nature of the secondary to pon-semndary schooling 
transition in northem Canadian commdes m generai includuig Whitehorse, Yukon, September, 1995, Universisr of 
Noitfiem British CoIurnbia 

"For example, Bradbury, "Gender at Work at Home." 



had grown up with married soon d e r  graduation, if they graduated at aii, and then bowed to 

the notion, as did she, that "the man went out and got the rnoney." Doreen Keeley mam-ed at 

age eighteen in 1958. A year later she temporarily gave up a promising financial career in 

order to relocate elsewhere in British Columbia with her husband, a manual labourer. Those 

normative expectations echoed down through a generation of adolescents. Cindy McEwan 

saved purposefidly for her pst-secondary education, left the Laketown to complete a pst- 

secondvy diplorna, and then postponed her own career in order to move with her husband to 

another community where he had been offered a job earning income in excess of hers." 

Cindy's work narrative elucidates the idea that girls internalized and helped reproduce 

the ideology of gendered work: 

1 can remember thinking when 1 was younger, "God I'm glad 1 wasn't a guy because 1 
woufdn't want to go out and work every dav (emphasis in original] of my iife.' I'd 
want to do more things that i enjoyed doing. Going to work every single day - 1 would 
have hated being a guy. 

Asked to address the general availability of work in the community during the 1960s and 

1970~~ Cindy's recollection was framed by the abundance of work then available to boys and 

men. Work was plentifid. Her own husband, for example, had earned ''big bucks for three 

years working weekends while going to school": 

C: Oh, you could get a job anywhere in Williams Lake in those days as a student! 
[emphatic] Anyhere! 1 rnean you would have had your pick. 

T: Did the rnills hire girls? 

C: 1 don? think it was done in those days, 1 don't think so. 

44 One year after graduation, 11% of maies and 33% of femaies in a rurai community in C e n d  AIberta cited 
"afE1iation" needs as important fàct01-s in their vocatiod and migration intentions. Life ~tones of the senior class of 1 989 
indicated many graduates began to lead "far different lives" than tfiey had anticipated Caroiyn Louise Germaine Smith. 
Trying ï h e u  Wimgs: Aspirations, Attributions and Vocational Decision-Making Among Rurd Hi& School Graduates" 
(UnpubLished MA thesis, Simon Fraser University, 1 992), 1 -2; 87. 



Fifth, working class teens employed full-time in the mills without any desire to attend 

college or universiiy sometîmes grew painfidly aware of the 'dead-end" nature of their own 

jobs. Ennui associated with repetitive tasks is most conspicuous in the sawrnill narratives. 

Mike Edson Ieamed to endure the work for a few years before finally abandoning it: 

I thought it was a hell-on-earth kind of place to work . . . 1 manageci to adjust to it in 
later yean, but 1 was not impressed with that aspect of work . . . . In retrospect, I guess 1 
didn't see much of a firme, career-Wise7 I just thought it was sawmill work, you know 
something you do, go home. 

His brother who stuck to the dmdgery today despises millwork, finding it unfulfilling even as it 

"pays the bills." When Bob Riley fuially landed a sawmill job, he clung to the work as an 

investment in his future, even as new technology changed the workplace and dashed his 

I went there [in the sawmill] seventeen years ago in the hopes of getting an 
apprenticeship, either to be a heavy duty mechanic, an electrician, a rnillwright, even a 
sawfiler. By the time 1 got enough years, ten years in seniority to actually bid [on] one 
of these jobs, they'd eliminated the jobs. 

The Riley household appears to be a classic study in embourgeoisement. The grade 

nine dropout and the son of a sawmill worker was making sure his own offspnng would finish 

school. As in other families buoyed by working-class sorts of jobs but yielding middle-ctass 

incomes (his spouse holds a part-time clencal job), the Riley children were driven almost daily 

to a range of organized activities and tessons of the sort traditionally associated with middle 

class families?' The Rileys hope to undermine the reproductionist and class deterministic 

nature of capitalism. In other words, if, given the state of the forestry industry in British 

Columbia, Bob cm maintain his position in the rnill, their family income and resolve seem 

4s See John R Seeiey, R Alexander Sim, and Elizabeth W. Looseiy, Crestwood Heiehrs: A Studv of the Culture of 
Suburban Life (3l.Y.: John Wilqr, [1956] 1963)- 



suficient to break a historicd labour cycle in the f d y :  

I Say to them, like you miss one class, you skip a class, 17m kicking your ass - I've 
never spanked any of them. . . . They 're going to get an education, they're not going to 
do what 1 do. I'm stuck where 1 am forever. 1 don? have enough of an education to get 
out of what I'm in. 1 have a great job - don't get me wrong. I make 50,000 dollars a 
year, five weeks paid holidays, paid medical, dental. What more could a guy ask for? 
What more codd a guy ask for - I'd like to be a lawyer, I'd like to be a doctor, I'd like 
to be an airtine pilot. . . 

The final observation of adolescent employment is that most second-generation 

subjects who earned rnoney as teens displayed little reciprocal pecuniary responsibility to the 

family that had reared and often still supported them. This appears to be an important and 

defining feature of Canadian adolescence in the mid- to late-twentieth-century. Some working 

teens, of coune, contnbuted fiscally as they purchased their own clothing and even paid 

nominal sums to a parent for " b o m  and board." A few other teens saved for their ps t -  

secondary schooling thereby contnbuting indirectly to the family econorny by alleviating 

parents of an important financial burden. However, most teens with part- and even full-tirne 

waged employment enjoyed the ideal adolescence of the 1960s, a stage in the life course 

mixing dimensions of adulthood and childhood as defined in the mid-twentieth-century- Both 

girls and boys directed incornes towards not oniy the consumensm aimed at their generation, 

but at a burgeoning set of adult pleasures and privileges virtually forbidden, even unknown, a 

generation earlier. Some youths7 almost single-minded desire for social emancipation was 

enabled not only by the pst-war economy, but by parents who were themselves enjoying the 

new social fieedoms of the late 1960s and early 1970s. Consciously, and sometimes through 

negligence, these parents extended greater social, including spatial and temporal autonorny to 

their o f f i n g .  Thus, their children followed in the wake of youth who in the 1960s began to 

attain "psychological adulthood" well before they developed a sense of cornmitment to 



conventional occupational and family life? 

Aithough the same case might be made with many other subjects, especial ly males, 

Rayiene Erickson's teenage employment history serves to illustrate the point. Between the 

ages of fifteen and eighteen, Raylene was not ody enrolled in high school, but usually also 

worked ''part-time" in excess of a forty-hour week. The wages she received over two years in a 

sawmill beginning at age seventeen rnight easiIy have made her economically independent of 

her parent's household. As neither famiIy nor society nor Raylene seriously expected, or 

hoped, an adolescent would choose such a route, she continued to live in her parents' home, 

and began to contribute a small portion of her full-time eamings for ''board" to her parent's 

household ("Mom would still make our lunches, do our wash . . . "). Like many other teens in 

the eariy 1970s, males or fernales, most of her part- and full-tirne disposable income purchased 

vimtally unbridled fteedom and self-gratification, in her case, financing the ownership and 

operation of a car, as well as parties, drugs and liquor. At age nineteen Raylene mamed and 

lefi the famiiy to set up her own household. 

Examples taken fiom working lives in and around the Laketown suggest the age 

division between "'adolescencey7 and "'adulthood" is at best a legal one. Unlike the situation in 

Elmtown, USA, young peoples' entry into full-time work constituted an unsatisfactory 

boundary between the two stages in the life course." At seventeen, Lynn Blacksmith, 

'iuiemployed," assumed more responsibilities than most adult mothers, but induiged in few of 

their privileges. Well before addthooâ, Raylene Enckson had purchased most of its pleasures, 

but aside fkom her confinement by work hours, endured few of its responsibilities. 

- -- - -  

%enneth Keniston, "Young Radicais: Notes on Committed Y o w '  cited in Ketî, Rites of Passaee, 269-270. 

"7Hoilingshead, Elrntown's Youth, 389-90. 



Chapter 8 

Conclusion 

In 1974, Janet Bailey tumed eighteen, finished high school and fled the Laketown. 

Although Janet could hardly wait to "see the worid," her mother had also encouraged that flight 

having told her fiequently '30 experience other things" than '?bis town." As an adult, Janet 

linked her adolescent search for adventure to her desire to escape from a context she associated 

with mggle.  Few who meet this confident and energetic woman today would guess she had 

ever suffered fiom any sense of infenority in her life. Yet poor schoIastic performance 

throughout her elementary and hi& school years had apparentiy contributed to her chronic lack 

of self-esteem. As she put it, "1 was really embarrassed most of my life-" She "coddn't wait 

to leave this town, this little mil1 town. . . . 1 vowed when 1 left here 1 wouId probably never 

ever corne back-" 

Janet Bailey spent IWO decades away fiom her birthplace before she returned "?O make 

my home here." As she explained, "1 came back because my roots were here and 1 needed to 

be back here . . . and that7s when I did al1 my growing I guess and my realizïng the kind of 

person I am tociay is because of how I grew up." Upon her return, she undertook a persona1 

exploration of her h i l y  history through talks with parents and visits to the Local museum. 

Only as an adult did she begin to understand how "really connected" she was to this area of 

British Columbia. Not only had one of her great-grandfathers owned a large ranch in the area, 

but she had "strong" Aboriginal heritage. As a teen, she had known al1 this, of course, but 



"didn't think about it, didn7t care about it . . . as a teenager, it's irrelevant. I mean as a 

teenager, al1 I couid think about is me, me7 me," 

hdividuals feel different levels of "topophelia," or emotional a t tachent  to this 

particular area of British Columbia. ' If, like Prince George, Williams Lake has corne to be 

perceived as a more "liveable" place, and for some, even an escape h m  Iarger urban centres, 

it is still not uncornmon to hear residents proclaim they will likely Ieave the area once their 

children have Ieft home, perhaps to go away to school. Certainly, this has become a visible 

pattern among Indo-Canadian families as parents join their grown children in urbanized south- 

western British Co~urnbia.~ Fondness for Williams Lake and images of a wild Chilcotin 

prompted Katie Jean Kurtz's return as a young teacher and years Iater as an elderly artist. 

Several years of militzuy service in another province mereIy honed Cole Woleford's sense of 

and preference for the distinctiveness of life in this area He had grown up on a ranch, where 

"you can go out and howl at îhe moon if you [desire] without having to worry about the 

neighbours. . . . I don? think it ever entered my mind to go and iive in a city." For Doddie 

Dunsmuir, or Cindy McEwan, love of place was subsumed by economic (a job) as well as 

gender concerns (a husband7s job). The need to live near their families Iater prompted Cindy 

and h a  husband, but not Doddie, to return to the area In Wendy Lorirnar's case, any sense of 

topophelia was greatly diminished by several years of stifling family commitments to a 

younger brother and overbearing father- She prefers not to discuss Williams Lake even with 

her husband who remains curious about that period in her Iife course: "1 found dad so strict and 

'Yi-& Tuan, Topo~helia: a studv of environmental oercmtion, attitudes and values (Englewood ClifEs, N.J.: 
Prentice-Hall, 1974)- 

'A s idar  process was taking place among Portuguese-Canadian findies in Vancouver in the 1980s as parents 
lefi East Vancouver neighbourhoods to locate with, or near their adult o & p ~ g  in Lower Mainland rnunicipaiities such 
as Richmond and Surrey. 
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so hard that I don? talk about it" Considering her teenage "wildness," Raylene Erickson's 

own rootedness to her birthplace is striking. She recailed that as a married nineteen year old, 

she had even feared her husband "would want me to travel, want to move." Two decades had 

not weakened her resolve: "'1711 never leave here, this area." 

What was distinctive about having grown up in and around Williams Lake, British 

Columbia, as opposed to any other cornmunity in English-speaking Canada? Many of the oral 

narratives of adolescence in thïs area including the foregoing ones are orciinary in the sense that 

they might have been drawn fiom other places across Canada Gendered "unskilIed" dornestic 

labour assigned in and around many Canadian homes, for example, cooking, housecleaning, 

gardening, canning, c hildminding, and in rurai areas, wood splitting, haying, fencing and 

livestock management prepared Canadian children to accept work in general as a necessary 

feature of one's life. Canadian and immigrant parents alike understood proficiency at gendered 

domestic labour as vital to the smooth fùnctioning if not suMva1 of a household, and often 

made it a necessary component of an offspring's infOrmal education. 

Much of what distinguished adolescence in this area may be attrïbuted to the area's 

physicai, social and economic place in interior British Columbia h the mid- KMOs, young 

people (but not Abonginal youth) in the Cariboo-Chilcotin faced expanhg opportunïties for 

secondary schooling. The opening of Rosary Hall in 1944, school consolidation in 1946, the 

establishment of Superior schools, bussin& and by 1952, a high school dormitory in Williams 

Lake began to overcome sorne of the educationai problems posed by population sparsiiy and 

geographic distances in the vast region. Whether they boarded or commuted weekdays into the 

Laketown, coumzy youth were separated from at lest  some of their weekday labour on the 

home ranch and put in touch with more urban forms of teenage culture. Allowing for those 
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individuais who had failed a grade, the rnerger of regional youth in the high school meant they 

became part of age-graded classrooms arranged by subject specialty. Many lasting fiiendships 

between country and teens were in fact formed on the school site. Individuals might 

gain membership in a high school club or team. Or, they could experience a ' 'do~ntown~~ 

coffee shop, a movie at the Alston or Star-Lite Drive-in, perhaps a date, and in the mid-l950s7 

television. in this sense, it is ternpting to conclude the school and Laketown acted as 

hornogenizing crucibles of culture. 

By the late 1 9 6 0 ~ ~  however, the merger of regional youth along with natural population 

growth, and demographic change including the integration of first Abonginal and then indo- 

Canadian youth had also encouraged diversity, even social divisiveness, among young people 

in those crucibles. The relative intimacy noted arnong adolescents in the village school had 

begun to erode five years following the end of the Second World War. By the tirne the Class of 

'73 entered grade eight in 1968, most as thirteen year olds, they entered a high schoo1 

comprised of many of the elements, as Joseph Kett has put it, of a "Lcosmos" or a "fairly 

complete ~ i t y . " ~  The urban metaphor is an appropriate one. Some of the social diversity of a 

city was evident in the early 1970s at Williams Lake Juriior and Colurnneetza Senior Secondary 

Schools. Population growth had spurred different social classes, interest groups and activities 

in the schools as well as growing anonymity and alienation. Demographic change had stirred 

prejudice and racism. A dominant theme in the culture of youth around 1970 is the manner in 

which many teens began to gravitate to distinct cliques both within and outside the school. 

Thus youth were part of a wider Society that circumscribed such groupings as the "Indians," 

3Joseph Kett, Rites of Passa~e: Adolescence in America 1790 to the ~resent, (New York, Basic Books, 1977), 
252, 
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"East Indians," "cowboys," '%ockey players," or the "greaseballs" fiom Glendaie. ff "Indian" 

young people sequestered at the local residential school had been rendered more or less 

invisible before 1960, after their integration they were overlooked by non-Aboriginal young 

people now seated next to them. An even wider cultural gulf separated Canadian and Indo- 

Canadian. 

Between 1945 and 1975, adolescents in and around the Laketown may have in fact Led 

more active, diversitied and organized leisure lives than ttieir counterparts in muc h larger 

urban centres across North Arnerica.' As we have seen, however, adult-led activities began to 

be perceived at least by the second generation as something other than leisure. For three 

decades following the end of the Second World War, with the exception of indo-Canadian 

youth who arrîved in the Laketown in the late 1 9 6 0 ~ ~  voung people grew into and through their 

teen years with at least periodic forays into the naturd landscape growing up "'with the 

countxy" as had youngsters on the Arnerican frontier a century or so earlier. Youth living in the 

Laketown itself were never far fiom the natural environment. The Iocal Iake, river, or the 

hillsides overlooking the valley remained availabte even to those without the use of a horse, 

bicycle, or motor vehicle. Access to that Landscape, however, was more problematic and less 

IikeIy for girls than boys, particularly in the first decade after the war. 

The escalating use of the motor vehicle began to disperse youth much further into the 

countryside. in 1973, fifteen year old Rick Hansen was a Laketown kid with three 

"'obsessions": fishing, hunting, and sports." In fact, Rick's life-altering spinal cord injury was 

the result of being thrown out of the back of a pickup truck (driven by a drinlcing driver), as he 

'See the report of two large narional studies of 3,000 Amencan teenagers, Elizabeth Douvan and Joseph Adelson, 
The Adolescent Exoerience (New York: John WiIey & Sons, l966), 3 1 1-3 12. 
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rehimed home witb another teen from an unsupervised weekend fishing trip in the western 

Chilcotin-' By the early 1970s, teens' perceptions and use of the o u t - o f h n  had changed. If 

the natural landscape was at times still perceived and utilized in traditional fishing and hunting 

purs&, d e r  one's mid-teens, natural settings also began to double as a haven for 

unsupe~sed  socialization with peers. Not only had many girls closed the gender gap wïth 

boys insofar as their spatial and temporal restrictions upon their leisure time but mixed-gender 

groupings including the "partyn constituted, arguably, the most enticing fom of peer 

socialization. 

In 1968, the year most subjects of the Class of '73 entered their teens they could hardly 

remain immune to wider mass culture and the messages conveyed to youth via magazines, 

radio, television, film, and music and through individuals with whom they came face-to-face. 

In the 1940s and 1950s, young people in more isolated or wildemess contexts socialized in the 

out-of-doors but usually within the sphere of family. Before they were old enough to drive a 

vehicle, their pastintes included visits with Wends and neighbours, or staying indoors and 

playing a musical instrument, a game or listening to the radio with parents and siblings. For 

some like Axe1 Vickers, CBC radio became "'pretty solid fare," and as his parents subscribed to 

magazines such as Libertv. Life, and the Saturdav Evenine Post, so did reading.6 Within 

Williams Lake itself, youth might have "had the gang over" to their house, but they also often 

interacted with p e r s  outside the home and preoccupied themseIves with swimming and 

sofiball games, cr 9n long whter Nghts, with basketbdl, badminton, skating and hockey. 

'Rick Hansen and Jim Taylor, Rick Hansen Man in Motion (Vancouver: Douglas & Mchtyre, 1987). 9. 

'Such reprieves fiom nnat labour are examineci in Mary Kinear, "Do you want your daughter to many a fannec: 
Women's Work on the F m ,  1922, Çanadian Paoers in Rural History VI (Gananoque, Ont.: Langdale Press, L988). 
especidiy, 146-47. 
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Second generation subjects in and around the Laketown d s o  remember indulging in such 

things, but much more infkequently. Music was important to at le& some of the first 

generation ("we al1 had our records"), but collectively, the older generation do not impart, or 

expand upon its role in their lives as do some of the "boomers." Steve Teller's narrative 

summed up the vitality of music - although it also illustrates that a youth's publicly expressed 

tastes sometimes hide more private ones: 

Music was a big, big, part of my life as a teenager. . . I had a stereo. My fnends had 
stereos . . . there's no question - it enhanced the expenence when you smoked pot 
listening to stereo. . . . In the dnig era, you couldn't help it. Ifyou didn't like Led 
Zepplin and Black Sabbath and those kinds of bands, you still listened to them. But 
my albums that I would have bought woufd have been more towards Fleetwood 
Mac. . . 

Baby-boomers across Canada are a distinctive generation insofar as most straddte the 

divide between the era of radio and that of television. Many had listened to radio in the pre- 

TV era, but unlike the older generation, others had seldom done so. Getting a television, 

however, a medium which irnmediately put them in touch with North Arnencan culture, was 

recalled as a watershed event in their lives. The Osborne teens reached a ccded" with their 

parents in the mid-1960s: the family would get a television if everyone "pitched in7' a portion 

of its cost Thereafter, said Myles, it became "a  rnad race" on Sunday nights to get from the 

ranch into t o m  by eight o'clock to catch the Ed Sullivan Show which was immediately 

fotlowed by Bonanza. The Anderson teens had seldom listened to radio on their home ranch. 

Pete couidn't recall reading a newçpaper ccuntilI was into high school." But "when TV came 

dong, then the six o'clock news was the big thing. We would have it on even while we were 

eating." It is hardly surprising, therefore, that in 1974, the local library reported local adult 

membership had increased 1 17 percent and juvenile membership only thirty-three percent since 
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1970 and that cornpared to "most" libraries, adult readership outnumbered the 'jwenile" one.' 

Regarding change in work patterns between 1945 and 1975, yomg people continued to 

acquire a varïety of work skills within informal family labour settings, although by the mid- 

1960s, comparatively more individuals grew up with parents who saw Little need for such 

emphasis. The overat1 diminution of gendered household labour noted between the two 

generaîions was less likely to apply to girls in rural or as Lynn Blacksmith's life attests, less 

affluent households. Between 1945 and 1975, boys remained more likely than girls to 

participate in the part-time labour market and to be remunerated at higher levels. They could 

potentially gain economic independence from parents at an earlier age than girls. Whereas two 

first generation subjects (both males) Ieft school to support themselves or a single parent, 

working males and females of the second generation who lived at home while working 

invaxiably felt little pecuniary responsibility to provide for the family that had nurtured them. 

At best, some began to turn over nominal sums for "board" beginning at either age sixteen or 

upon leaving high schooL Few saved purposefuIly for their future. 

Many subjects eschewed the long tenn investment value of not only an advanced, but 

even a high school education Among males who had demonstrated academic cornpetance, 

burgeoning economic opportunities in the local area rendered post-secondary education, in 

their view, as unnecessary. Those individiials posting poor grades saw even high school 

completion as irrelevant Given the dearth of jobs paying "big bucks7' for women, however, 

what accounts for the ambivalence some femaie subjects felt toward high school, or their 

reluctance to excel and seek a professional career? Women's traditional economic 

marginaiization in western capitalism including their ambivalence in the 1970s towards the 

7WilIiams Lake Tribune, 22 January 1974-3. 
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housewife occupation role are significant explanatory factors. However, oral narratives 

suggest negative responses to schooling, by males as well as fernaies, must aiso be viewed in 

the context of popdar culture.9 Cindy McEwan, Sandy Butchart, Raylene Erickson, Carol 

Davis, as weil as Steve Teller, Mike Edson, and Cal Reid (in short, subjects wi-th varying 

academic records of performance) a11 recalled what appeared to be a non-acadernic ethos 

amoag many seniors at CoIurnneetza Secondary. However "slack sorne teachers may have 

appeared, however permissive the school's attendance policy or "unchallenging" the 

curriculum, there is little doubt that print and non-print forms of "mass mediayy as well 

alcohol and dnig abuse and allegiance to the peer group also contributed to that tone. 

A few subjects, sorne now parents themselves, also suggested parents had defauited on 

their apparent obligation to "push" a teen through school in those "dangerous" years. Frorn 

the age of fifieen, one subject was allowed by his single parent father to live, mostly 

unsuperviseci, in a detached building outside the farnily home. Sandy Butchart recalled, "My 

parents were never there, never there. . . . t guess they brought us up the best they knew." 

Sandy was reluctant to allow her own teens the sorts of fieedoms many of her generation had 

enjoyed. She floundered when her fifteen year old son asked her if he could go to a teen party, 

but ultimately relented "It took a11 of my gumption to drive him," said Sandy' adding perhaps 

naively, ". . . he didn't drink anything." Raylene Enckson who had hitch-hiked to Vancouver 

with a girlfiend in grade nine projected mernories of her teen recklessness upon her thirteen 

'The occupation "housewife" ranked 52nd in a totai of 93 occupations uisotàr as "prestige," with 5 1 occupations 
of 93 having les prestige. Thaî rank rose or feu depending upon die husband's perceiveci occupationai prestige status. 
Margrit Eichler, "The Prestige of the Occupation Housewife," in Patncia Marc& ed, The Workim Sexes, (Vancouver, 
University of Bribsh Columbia, June 1977), cited in Monique Pro* Women and Work: Five Million Women. A Studv 
of tfie Canadian Hmewifq (Ottawa: Advisory Council on the Status of Women, 1978),8-9. 

'Sec Paul Farber, Eugene F. Provenzo, Sr-, and Grmilla Holm, eds., Schooting in ttie Light of Po~ular Culture 
(Albarry: State University of New York Press, L994). 
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year old son She feared bis social, not naturai, environment She permitted him unsupervised 

camping trips which she perceived as preferable to all owing him to wander around Boitanio 

Mau for an afternoon by himself. 

Newspaper reports and oral testirnonies of the past both reflect Williams Lake's 

transformation from a tiny isolated village in Central British Columbia to a more urban 

Canadian community. In the 1930s and 1940~~ the ieequent articles in the Williams Lake 

Tribune that do refer to youth or their activities usually capture them as gendered and 

racialised individuds within the amis of church and school. They are seldorn delinquent In 

the late 1950~~  there are comparatively many more reports on youth and their myTiad, often 

gendered, adult-organized activities. They give teas, play hockey, skate in Ice Carnivals, and 

participate in Scouts, Guides, Stampede and Queen of the Lake events. Occasionally, EH. 

Bone, the probation officer, makes reference to such things as transients in the area, the need 

for a regional correction centre, and the necessity of adults providing "love, patience, and 

understanding," the "invisible handmils" which steer young people toward rnaturity. 'O 

By 1970, however, young people are far more likely to be portrayed by adults with a 

measure of dismay and alarm. The shift is especially startling when papers from the 1950s are 

juxfaposed agaiost those in 1970. In the latter case, youth are reported charged with assault, 

even punching a police oficer, or causing property damage. They are constnicted as dirty and 

eviscerated junkies. A student cowicted of tmfficking dmgs at Colurnneetza is expelled- 

Other juveniles, including two fiom Terrace, are part of large " ' h g  roundup" in the area. in 

other words, Williams Lake around 1970 seems undifferentiated from other Canadian 

communities insofar as adults lamented what they perceived as youths' growing rebellion 

'Tor example, Tribune, 13 Apd I960,2. 
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agaimt authority and an impending breakdown in social reproduction" By 1974, town 

officiais were pubIicly aiarmed by the "rash of vandalisrn" that apparently gripped the town: 

"We're going to get these kids. . . . We're going to nail them to the wall." Some youth came 

from c'respectable" homes. in one case, the father of a juvenile defendant charged with 

breakkg and entenng at a local business was "a substantiaI citizen," and his mother a local 

teacher who had received a Citizen of the Year A~ard-12 

Various subjects daim that in the 1940s and 1950s, addts in Williams Lake not only 

knew young people by name and famiiy, but seemed unafiaid to confiont them. Neighbours 

considered it their business to chasti-se troublesome children or report them to their parents 

while certain proprieton wouldn7t hesitate to step outside a local business to berate tardy youth 

"late for school." Ln descnbing the elaborate Hallowe'en pranks devised by youth in the mid- 

1950s (some of these aimed squarely at those adults who had reprimanded them), Sid 

Marquette emphasized that "there was never any damage." Over the course of several years in 

the mid-1950~~ Sid's multi-aged "gang" had relocated outhouses, a section of wooden sidewalk 

in the village, lifted a car ont0 the roof of a local business, and pcited Tom Beames, the high 

school principal, with eggs as he opened his door one Hallowe'en night. Such pranks 

supposedly never involved "paint" or malicious and laçting destruction. Cd Reid, twenty years 

his junior, detailed his own undertakings in the early 1970s. He cast himself as, at the time, 

nothing more than a "mischievous" teen Yet something seems to have changed in the nature 

of fiin since the 2950s: 

"Perer Gmwski, "How Do You Keep Them Down On The Farm When They've Said Fe** You?" Saturdav Night 
(May 1969). 29-3 1, cited in Owram, Born at the Ri+t Tirne, 195- 

'?-Tribune, 20 August 1974, S. 



I don't think we did any damage . . . stealing gas, stoie cigarettes, took cash left in the 
Tourïst Booth. . . . put] We never did anything bad [emphasis in original]. We didn't 
break into homes. We didn't damage anything . . . we weren't angels. . . 

Rick fiansen was involved in similar escapades even after he recovered from his accident: 

Another night when we didn't have enough gas or money to go fishing the next day, 
one of the guys suggested we siphon some from the cars on a used-car lot. They'd do 
it. I'd be the lookout As it tumed out, I had the good job. I just got moved abng by a 
security guard who wondered why 1 was parked by myself at midnight with the 
lights out Brad and the other guy were chased by police, cornplete with tracking dogs 
and fl ashlights, and had to hide under the railway trestle for four hours until it \vas 
safe to sneak home. Juvenile delinquent? No, just bored and scared. I3 

Harry Hendnck has argued that children in the western industnalized world have in the 

broadest sense not only been perceived by adults as threats to, and victims of, the social order, 

but that ageist institutional preoccupation over the latent power of young peoples' bodies and 

minds has in tum shaped society itself. Historians of childhood and youth, also fixated by 

social policy toward the young, generally overlooked the actual perspective of ordinaiy young 

people as well as the continuity between youth and parent cultures. lJ As I have endeavoured 

to exemplie, a history of childhood or youth shouid embody the experiences of young people 

themselves. At the same tune, it must not overiook how their expectations intersected with the 

will and power of elders bent on their subordination - but a subordination aïmed, in a 

Foucauldian sense, not only at domination, but also at individual bettement. 

Whatever the ciment scientific undertaking of the mapping of the entire human 

genorne uncovers of the many "natural" facts concerning humans' genetic predispositions 

''Hansen, Man in Motion, 41. 

"Harry Kenciri& ChiId WeIfare. Endand 1872-1989 (London: Routledge, 1994); "The History o f  Childhood 
and Y o a "  Social Historv 9,l (January 1984): 87-96. 



towards disease or behaviour, growing up will remain a human experience overladen by the 

cornplexities of social location, sociafization with p e r s  and ad*, and as this thesis has 

demonstrated, the particulars of time and place. '' Given the size and nature of this sampIe 

which ornits the experience of "special needs" and gay and Lesbian youth, 1 suggest the reality 

of the adolescent experience in and around Williams Lake, British Columbia, was diverse in 

ways that only begin to h d  expression through subjects such as Norman Flit, Hamett Wilson, 

Cal Reid or Lynn Blacksmith. In the case of both first and second generation subjects, 

differently situated young people not only continued to take their own paths into adulthood as 

mvey I. Graff has suggested, but each generation also journeyed over new terrain. '" To the 

extent that the landscape facing subjects was socially and not biologically constnicted, its 

architects were not ody adults, but young people themselves. 

Although this dissertation is pnmarily concerned with documenting the experience of 

youth in and around Williams Lake, it uncovers a change in age relations between 1945 and 

1975. One's family remained a cntical variable in shaping youth's values, beliefs, and 

expectations throughout the penod, but farnily life (especially when fractured by death, 

separation, alcoholism and neglect), codd not entirely counter the rising influence of friends, 

the hegemony of popdar culture nor the idea that nsk-taking became for some individuais a 

necessary element of adolescent expenmentation and idenîity-formation. l7 Keeping in mind 

1s Man Ridley, Genome: The Autobiogra&v of a Soecies in 23 Chaters (New York: HarperColiins, 2000): 
Thomas K. Murray, Mark A. Roilistein, and Robert F. Murray, Jr., The Human Genome Proiect and the Future of Heaith 
(Ekomington: hdiana University Press, 1996)- 

'6Harvey J. GrafS Conflicting Paîhs: Growing Up in Amenca (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, L995), 
Chapter 6. 

I7See Reginald W. Bibby and Donald C. Posterski The Erner&g Generation: An Inside Look at Canada's 
Teenavers (Toronto: Lrwin, 1985), 101-3; Canadian Youth Foundation, Canada's Youth. Ready for todav: A 
Corn~rehensive Swvev of 15-24 Year Olds (Ottawa: Canadian Youth Foundatïon, I987), 18-2 1. A more regional and up- 
to-date picture of adolescent practices, values and beliefk is provideci by McCreary Society, Adolescent Health Survev of  
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the exceptions noted in this study, youth in and around the Laketown, as elsewhere across 

North Amenca, gained greater temporal and spatial independence fYom adults in this period 

and became much more confident expressing and asserthg their desires. In the mid-1 !Bos, 

instrumental adults such as School hspector W. G. Gamble, bumpeted the need for schools in 

communities such as Williams Lake not only for the purposes of instruction of the Young, but 

as a "social centre," or agency of moral uplift which wodd leaven the "rôbid social e[ernentm in 

rural districts." %y the 1970s- many adults in such places must have suspected high schooIs 

now containeci, if they did not in fact spawn, the very eiement others before them had strived to 

contain, 

Youths' relative liberation fiom adult control was not animated by their agency alone, 

but abetted by a generation including parents who had themselves begun to taste new fieedoms 

two decades or so before them. This view might seem to support Lloyd de Mause's 

psychogenic theory of historical change, narnely that "the central force for change in history" 

was the evolution of the parent-child relationship. According to de Mause, each successive 

generation was better able to empathize ~ & h  their offspring and thus attend to their needs as a 

result of having been children themselves. Thus, the modern family was progressively less, 

and not more, restrictive as Phillipe Anes had suggested l9 De Mause's monolithic theory, 

however, failed to accord much importance to change in the material conditions of life. In the 

case of Williams Lake, technoIogical, cultural, and economic change (not the least of which 

was a vigorous resource-based econorny), also enabled some parents to forego traditional time 

British Columbia, 1992, For a psychiatn'c expianation of.tfie relevance even necese  of risk-taking in adolescence, see 
Lynn E Ponton, The Romance of Risk: Whv Teenagers do the ThUi~s Thw DQ. New York: Basic Books, 1997). 

'*Report of W.G. Gamble, Annual R m r t  of the Public Schoois of British Columbia (Victoria, 1935-36), H 4 1-4- 

'%loyd de Mause, ed-, The History of Chiidhood (New York: Harper & Row, 1974), 3,5-6. 
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and energy demands made of children and begin to inddge their offspring's desire for spatial 

and temporal freedom. 

By the time the Class of '73 leR Columneetza Senior Secondary, any sense of politicai 

idealisrn expressed in opposition to "the Bomb," "the Establishmen<" or the Vietnam War that 

had to a degree defined youth in the 1960s was being replaced by youth's growing sense of 

persod entitlement, altfiough neither characteristic ever sati sfactorily defined a majority of 

Canadian youth? in 1970, noted teacher Marie Sharpe, addressed one hundred and thirty-one 

students at their Columneetza graduation cerernony. When she imploreci them to tackle world 

problems and affairs as p u t h  were "eager to be directed into constnictive activities," she 

apparently oaly succeeded in drawing 'a  few fiow~ls" from some graduates.'' 

In IWO, however, secondary students cast their eyes northward across Canada's border 

and protested the AmctUtka nuclear tests. On Wednesday, 3 November, a grade nine girls gym 

class staged a noon-hour sit-in in the Williams Lake Junior Secondary cafeteria. A little later 

one hundred students lefi the school for another sit-in at People's Park. After collecting 

seventeen dollars from downtown shoppers, the students teiegraphed Prime Minister Pierre 

Elliott Trudeau who responded with praise for their efforts. Not to be outdone by juniors, two 

hundred senior students lef3 Columneetza the following week and marched to the town hall in 

order to meet with Mayor Herb Gardner. Finding him absent, the students thronged OIiver 

Street chanting slogans and singing "protest songs," and within minutes had biocked Oliver 

and Third, a downtown intersection. Fifieen minutes Iater police persuaded them to rnove on 

"See for example, Myrna Kostash, Long Wav From Home. The Storv of the Sixties Generation in Canada 
(Toronto: James Lorimer & Co, 1980; Doug Owram, Born at the Ri&t Time: A History of the Baiw Boom Generation 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1996); and for the USA,  Kenneth Keniston, Young Radids: Notes on Comrnitted 
Youth (New York: Harcourt, Brace & Worlà, hc-, 1968)- 

xwilb arns Lake Triiune, 30 Jïme, 1970,ZO. 
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peacefuly to People's Park. Four student delegates engaged in a long distance telephone cd1 

with Paul S t  Pierre, Member of Parliament for Coast-Chilcoth, who endorsed their protest. 

By aftemoon, "most" students had returned to c l a ~ s e s . ~  We will never know the extent to 

which such actions defined a moment of political consciousness or simply constituted respite 

from school. David Zimhelt, one of the three "educated cowboys" protesting an educational 

issue in the C a n i h i l c o t i n  was politically active as  a student at the University of British 

Columbia and later as provincial Cabinet Minister If other individuals at least kept themselves 

abreast of national and international &airs, in this study no subject did so with the zeal 

demonstrated by William Sangha who spent hours at home and in the hi& school fibrary 

porhg over magazines such as Time and Macleans: 

I knew Canada . . . [emphatic] 1 told people who the prime minister of Canada was, 
what was going on in the Parliament of Canada, you know, who was Howie Morenz, 
Montreal Canadien in the Hall of Fame. . - . 1 knew al1 three verses of O Canada. 
Canada was a part of who 1 [was]. 

If the first generation g e w  into adulthood in a pst-war era now overgeneralized as the 

era of youth conformity, what term beside c'baby-boorner" can satisfactorily capture an era 

marked by "rebellion," perhaps idealism, but ultimately epitomized by 'doing your own 

thing?" Can a more appropnate non-demographic term in fact can be found for the boomers? 

In acting out their desires and seeking out independent theatres wherein young people not 

adults set the lirnits of behaviour, the most "visible" youth in and around the Laketown 

constnicted a public image of a generation characterized less by idealism than a growing 

individualism if not nihilism. But that image shrouds other youth, among them people like 

William Sangha, Marnie Williams and Lynn Blacksmith. At this historieal juncture, it seems 

""Wdkout Stageci," Ten Pennv Freedom, Colurnneetza Senior Secondary student newspaper. i 9 November, 
1971,8, LI. 
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safe to conclude that the era between 1960 and the early 1970s was not a tune al1 constituents 

of  the "pig in the python" generation will recall with easy nostalgia Nor was it, as Doug 

Owram wished to remember it, a time in which "al1 things seemed possible."" Only after 

many more portraits of young people including Aboriginal, immigrant, and "other7' youth are 

assembled on the Canadian canvas can any synthesis of the history of youth in this country 

begin to mirror reality. 

3Doug Owram, Born at the Rieht Tirne: A Historv of the Babv Boom Generation (Toronto: University of Toronto 
Press, 19%), 354. 
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It is my intention that subjects have a good idea of the nature of my study before the interview. 1 
wiii ask subjects if they wish to share biographicai materials inciuding photogmphs with me 
during the interview, The fdlowinn oüestions are intended onlv as a auide indicating the sorts of 
questions 1 am interested in. 1 aUow plenty of room for interviewees to depart from the confimes 
of the questions in order to discuîo a&& of their growing up yean that fhO! deem importanr 1 
also vary the order of questions if it seems to contribute to a more nanual flow of narrative. 

The questions 1 ask are ciustered around gj,& (8) themes. I skip some questions if they are 
inappropriate, or  answers have aiready been indicated to me. Dependhg upon the interview, 1 
may add other questions because, a) interviewee's responses may suggest other questions to me, b) 
I want to ciarify or  seek expansion of a statement, or c) 1 want to present the question in a 
different way because it is not being understood by the subject. 

1, Bioera~hical Data- 

a) Place and Date of Birth? 
b) (if appropriate) Date of your move to Williams Lake? Reasons for move? 
c) Where exactly did you iive as a teen? 
d) Who Iived in your house? (immediate family/grandparents/boarders/studen~) 
e)  Parent(s)' work/ethnic origin/education level? 
f )  Religious affiliation while a teen? 
g) Brothen/sisters and ages? 
h) Sketch your Formal Education and Occupational History. 
i) Did you maintain a diary/journal as a child or youth? 
j) Other autobiographical aspects of your life you consider important to know about from the 
outset? 

2. House and N e i ~ h  bourhood: 

a) What did WilIiams Lake look Iike when you were thirteen years of age? By the time you were 
eighteen? Provide as much detail as  you Iike, 

b) Describe the neighbourhood/countryside in wbich you spent your teens? How densely 
popuIated was it? 

c) Describe your property. How large w a ~  it? Describe your house (appliances? radio? television? 
telephone) Was it a typicai house? Did you have a garden? 

d) Describe some of the kids in that neighbourhood and their family backgrounds. 
e) Generally, how did you fit into the neighbourhood and its youth? 
f3 What was the geographic range/boundaries of your daiiy activities? 

Were these typical for a girl/boy then? Compare with today. 
g) What changes occured in your neighbourhood (physical, type of neighbours, etc.), whik you 

iived there between the ages of 12 and 18? 
h) Given your understanding of the nature of my study, are there important characteristics of 

your house, property, neighbourhood or Williams Lake you feei we have not addressed? 



3. Paid and Unnaid Work 

Unpaid Work 

a) Detail the work you performed around the house, proptrty (ranch), neighbourhood a chila 
and your age at the time. How important was this work to your household? Compare your 
work experience with that of other boys and giris. Was the nature and amount of your 
work as a child typical for someoae your age in/around Williams Lake? 

b) Detaiï the work you performed around the house, property, neighbourhood and ekewhere 
youth and age a t  time. 

c) What work did your teenaged brothers and sisten do? 
d)  How typical was your adolescent work experience? 

Paid Work 

e) Teii me about any work you were paid for, including work outside WiIliams Lake, How old 
were you? What paid work did your sisten/brothen do? 

f )  Describe your workplaces, boss or employer, and mks, 
g) In each instance, how much were you paid? What did you do with the money? Did you ever 

receive non-mone tary 'pay'? 
h) As a youth, how did you feel about the work you did? 
i) Was the nature and amount of your work typical for someone your age in/around 

Wiiiiams Lake? 
j) In your opinion, what has changed, and what has remained the same as far as the nature and 

amount of work young people in Williams Lake performed between 1945-55 and work 
performed between 1965-75? CouId you explain with an example or two? 

a) What elemen tary/secondary school did you attend? Describe each briefly. 
b) Which subjects did you like best/do best in (especially in secondary school)? 
c)  Describe your favourite/leas t favoured teachers. Wh y? 
d) Do you remember aay particular messages, rnottos or views expressed by a particular teacher or 

teachers? 
e) What sorts of extra-curricuIar activities were available to teens and which ones did you 

participate in? How else did you spend your lunch and after-school hours? 
f )  How relevant was school to your Iife and interest. a t  chat time? Do you remember any things 

you learned in school that you used at  home, on the property, or that Muenced  you at 
home? And whac knowIedge €rom 'home" did you bring into the school? How did teachets 
respond to this? 

g )  What comment, did your parents make about schooling? How involved was your mother and 
father in your schooling? 

h) What stands out as posi tivelnegative school experiences? 
i) What kind of student were you? What was more important to you at  the time, school, or  the 

work world? 
j)  What kind(s) of work did you plan to pursue upon Ieaving school? What steps did you or  your 

famify take in preparation? Was post-secondary schooling in your plans? How 
easy/difficult was it for a young person to attend college/university? 

k) In this question, I ask you to summarize your schooling and add your views on that experience 
in any way you like. For example, what were your views on schooling at  the tirne? What 
things about schools, teachen o r  pupils at the tirne did you Iike in particular or  eke  wish 
couId have changed? What subjects/issues do you wish you had/had not taught? 



a) How weil off was your family compared to other famiIies in this area? 
b) Who were some of the more affluent famiiies in town or  ara? What determined Ievel of social 

status in this community at the tirne? 
c) Tell me about your mother and father not only as 'pareno*, but people. including their interem 

and pastimes. What work did they do and at w h t  hours? 
d) If there was a 'boss" of the househoid, who was it? 
e) What were their ideas on how to raise teens?' Were your friends raked in the same way? 
f) How much freedom were you given as a teen? 
g) Did you ever give your mother/father cause for concern? Explain. 
h) What kind of influence did your mother/father have on you? 
i) Were you raised/treated just like your other brothers/sisters? 
j) What kind of reiationship did you have with your siblings? 
k) What did you do as a family? 

-Any particular traditions? 
-How often did you attend church? 
-How important was church and spirituality to you in your teens? 
- m a t  sorts of things did you discuss as a family? 
-Did you leave the Wiliiams Lake area much? 

1) What expectations did motherffather hofd for your future? 
m) When did you leave home? How did this affect your family/household? 

6. Relationshius with Peers 

a) What sorts of friends did you have as a teen? Tell me about one or two friends as well as their 
ethnic and famil y backgrounds- Did you main tain friendships (platoaic) with mem bers of 
the opposite sex? 

b) Did you belong to a neighbourhood group or gang (excluding spom clubs)? Could you 
describe any youth gangs of the tirne? 

c) How did kick of various social and ethnic backgrounds get along? 
d) How did boys and girls regard each other and get aiong? 
e) Did you date? If so, a t  what age? Describe a typicai date. What did 'going outn with a 

boy/girl in Williams Lake mean at the time? What sorts of things were there to do in 
Williams Lake on a date? 

7. Interests. Use of Leisure Tirne and Poaular Culture 

a) Tell me about any specid interests you had (hobbies and pastimes in or out of the house). Did 
you read for pleasure as a teen? What subjects? What special s k i k  did you develop in 
your teens? Do you have/use these? 

b) How much tirne was spent listening to radio/watching T.V.? Your favourite 
programs? Your parents'? 
c) What things did you hope for as a child. and later as a teen? Any fears? 
d) Where did you go or  what did you do after school on weeknights? On 

weekends? (movies, diner, etc.) What restrictions did you face? 
e) How much money (allowance/pay) did you have? What did you purchase? 
f) Were you a member of a church group? (Scouts, Guides, or 4-H) 
g) Did you take part in any organized community spom or clubs? (Scouts, Guides, 4-Hl hockey, 

badminton, basebail, chess club, etc.) 
h) What outdoor activities did you take part in (begin with winter season)? 

(skating, skiing, hiking, hunting, fishing, going to cabin, etc.) 
i) What social events were particularly important in Williams Lake and area? Wow important was 
the Williams Lake Stampede to you? 



j) Did you get a driver's licence? How oftcn did you drive? 
k) What age (for exampk, 13, 16, or 18) stands out as a particularly 
important teenage year for you and why? Which was the best/wont teen year and why? 
1) If you had to sum it up, what kind of tccnager were you? 
m) (1933 subjects): Were there any changes in what you or other teens saw, said, or did in the 

fïmt ten years after the Second World War? 
a) (1953 subjects): Were there any changes in what you or other teens saw, said, or did in the ten 

yean foiiowiag 19531 In your opinion, was Wiiiiama Lake affected/unaffected by the 
'sixties"? Comment. 

O) In your opinion, what was it that was unique/speciai about growing up in or around William.c 
Lake? (they may compare to Vancouver or any other place). Are you glad you grew up 
here? What would you have changed? 

1, Before we end the interview, 1 want to get your thoughts on two questions which are of 

- .-- - - . -  

particular concern ta me but which may be very difficult to answer. Fit, we often hear people 
- in theu efderly years Say, that "things were different when 1' was growing up' or "it wasn't like 
that when I was a kid" and other similar statements suggesting change has occurred- In your 
opinion, and given your expetience in Williams Lake, what different about being a teen in 
1945-55 compared to being a teen in 1965-72? In your opinion, what stayed the same or changed 
Iittle? 

2. This second question may also be very difficult to answer. When you were growing up how 
much thinking did you do about Canada, or being 'Canadian' as opposed to being a resident of 
Williams Lake or the Cariboo or Chilcotin (or being First Nations, South Asian, etc.)? 



Year 

1923-24 

1924-25 

1 925-26 

1 926-27 

1927-28 

1928-29 

1929-30 

1 930-31 

1 931 -32 

1932-33 

1933-34 

1934-35 

School #IAttend 

Williams 2011 3,50 
Lk. School 

30121,46 

27123,OO 

24/20,88 

21 /îO,44 

28/23,25 

Superior 25122,47 
School 32/29,22 

3012% 32 
37136.1 O 

2511 8.96 
W38.31 

2011 8,43 
1 Ol8,82 

25tI 9,76 
25/22,57 

2411 7.1 1 
2011 7.03 

APPENDIX II 

Enrollment by School and Grade, 1923-1974. Wjlhms . .  Lake 

XU Notes 

First year of breakdown by grade 
as well as 5 IV and 8 Vs 
as well as 7 IV, 11 V and 6 VIS 

as well as 10 V and 7 Vls 

as well as 8 V and 5 VIS 

as well as 6 V and 6 VIS 

as well as 5 V and 8 VIS 

First year designated Superior 
as well as 10 IV, 10 V aand 7 VIS 

as well as 20 Vs and 11 Vls 

as well as 8 Vs and 22 'Vis 

Gr. VII-X taught by same teacher 

14 First Year Grade XI offered 



Year Schoot #IAttend 

1947-48 Elem-Sr. H, 651 

xll Notes 

2 First Year Grade XII offered 

13 AR ceases breakdown by teacherl 
average daily attendancelgender 

7 



Year 

1948-49 

1949-50 

l95O-5l 

1951 -52 

1952-53 

1953-54 

1954-55 

1955-56 

1956-57 

1957-58 

1958-59 

1959-60 

1 960-6 1 

1 96 1 -62 

1962-63 

1963-64 

1964-65 

1965-66 

Schod #/Attend M E 

Elem-Sr.H. 801 

Elem-Sr. H, 851 

Elem-Sr. H. 1021 

Elem-Sr.H. 1241 

Jr.Sr.High 1731 

Jr,Sr,High 2441 

Jr.Sr.High 28U250.39 143 144 

Jr,Sr,High 370/301,12 185 185 

Jr,Sr.High 4071323.02 203 204 

Jr,Sr,High 3781314.42 184 194 

Jr,Sr.High 413/341.81 215 198 

Jr.Sr,High 4411381.55 227 214 

JrSr, High 5351473.50 280 255 

Jr,Sr.High 4941432.98 255 239 

Jr, Sr. Sec. 5401 282 258 

Jr. Sr, Sec. 6331 335 298 

Jr,Sr.Sec. 6691 337 332 

W.L.Sec, 7481 

X Notes 

3 

8 Considerable consolidaion 

9 

7 

12 High School Dormitory: 32 students 

12 

20 

32 

29 

2 7 

35 New High School opens 

21 Gymnasium opens at WLJS 

44 

48 Grade VI1 to Elernentary School 

54 

76 First Year of "Occupational": (17) 

73 Occupational: (1 8) 

72 Occupational: (30) 



Columneetza S.& 
Williams Lake J,S. 

Columneetza S,S. 
Williams Lake 3 3 ,  

Columneetza S,S, 
Williams Lake J.S. 

Columneetza S. S, 
Williams Lake J.S. 

Columneetza SS, 
Williams Lake J,S, 

Columneetza S.S, 
Williams Lake J.S. 

Columneetza SS, 
Williams Lake J.S. 

Colurnneetza S,S. 
Williams Lake JS,  
Anne Stevenson J,S. 

XIl Notes 

89 Grade X untill973 
Plus 1 O111 pupil 

100 O unlisted 
Plus 1 O111 pupil 

142 O unlisted 

21 5 
Last Year of Occup 

222 100 Mile Sec: 27 O 

240 100 Mile Sec: 31 O 

275 First year XI and XII 
100 Mile Sec: 31 O 
ASJS opens 
Peter Skene Ogden 
S,S opens at 100 Mile 

Source: Compiled from Annual Reports of the Public Schools of British Columbia. 



APPENDIX I I I  

Enrollment by Proaramme. Grades XI and XII. Columneetza Senior S e c o w .  W i l l w s  Lake. . . 

Grade XI - Selected Studies Grade XII - Selected Studies 

Year Academlc- Cornmetce Industrial Community Comblned Total Academic- Commerce lndusttiat Comrnunity Combined Total 
Technical 

1967-68 M 39 
F 34 

Total 73 

1968-69 M 38 
F 54 

Total 92 

1969-70 M 62 
F 52 

Total 114 

1970-71 M 68 
F 55 

Total 123 

1971-72 M 84 
F 63 

Total 147 

Arts&Scien 

1972-73 M 1 04 
F 113 

Total 21 7 

Services Studles Technical Services Sîuâies 



APPENDIX III (continued) 

Enrollment bv Prooramme. Grades XI and XII. Columneetza Senior Secon- - . Williams Lake. 

Year Arts & Commerce Industrial Community Combined Total Arts & Commerce Industrial Comrnunity Combined Total 
Sciences Services Studies Sciences Services Studies 

Total Males 440 17 257 2 89 805 451 18 191 0 37 697 
Total Famates 41 3 259 2 47 67 788 354 24 1 0 53 57 705 
Total 853 276 259 49 156 1593 805 259 191 53 94 1402 

Compiled from Annual Reports of the Public Schools of British Columbia, beginning June, 1968, first year such breakdown in available. 



AE'PENDIX IV 

SUBJECTS WANTED FOR STUDY 

GROWlNG UP IN WILLIAMS LAKE, 1945-75 

WERE YOU A TEENAGER L-G IN WILLIAMS LAKE OR W f T H I I  15 MILES OF 
TOWN LIMITS BETWEEN 1945 and 19753 

History is not  often wri t ten  from the poin t  of view of ch i ld ren  and 
youth. You may be  in t e r e s t ed  in volunteering f o r  a h i s t o r y  which 
examines what it was-like to be a youth i n  W i l l i a m s  Lake in each of 
the two tirne periods,  1945-1955 and 1965-1975. Selected subjects 
w i l l  be  interviewed about t h e i r  everyday l i v e s  i n  t h e  family, a t  
school and work, and among peers. 

Par t icu la rs :  

1. Idea l ly ,  sub jec t s  were born i n  e i t h e r  the  year 
1933 o r  1953, or  within a year of these dates .  

2. Subjects may have been born outs ide  W i l l i a m s  Lake, o r  
Canada. The only s t i p u l a t i o n  is they spent at l e a s t  a f e w  
of t h e i r  teenage years i n  o r  around W i l l i a m s  Lake. 

3. I f  you c a n 8 t  o r  don8t  wish t o  be a subject ,  perhaps you 
know people who are po ten t i a l  sub jec t s .  Perhaps you have 
o ld  photographs o r  you have o r  know of wr i t t en  mater ia l s  
d iscuss ing youth o r  any of t h e i r  a c t i v i t i e s  i n  t h e  home, a t  
school, at work, and among peers. ~ r i t t e n  sources  would 
include letters, d i a r i e s ,  journalç, any l i t e r z t u r e  - 
including old pamphlets and letters home t o  paren ts  - on 
l o c a l  s p o r t s  clubs and youth organizations such as Guides, 
Scouts, church groups, etc. It would a l so  include 
newspaper and magazine a r t i c l e s  which c i r cu l a t ed  i n  
W i l l i a m s  Lake at t h e  t i m e .  Any i t e m s  which can a s s i s t  i n  
reconstruct ing a way of  l i f e  gone by w i l l  be  appreciated.  

4 .  Subjects w i l l  not be paid. 

1 am a Ph. D. candidate i n  Educational Studies  a t  the Univers i ty  of 
B r i t i s h  Columbia. I f  you can a s s i s t  i n  this study i n  any way 
please  contact  m e  at t he  address below o r  phone m e  ( c o l l e c t )  a t  
( 6 0 4 )  2 2 4 - 8 7 2 4 .  

Tony Arruda 
Educational Studies  
2125 Main Mal1 
Universi ty of B r i t i s h  Columbia, V6T 124  
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EXPfiANATION OF STUDY AND STATEMENT OF CONSENT 

. "Rural Youth i n  Transit ion:  Growing up in W i l l i a m s  

L a k e ,  B r i t i s h  Columbia, 1945-7Srr 

pesearcher: m. Tony P. Arruda (604) 224-8724 
[Supervisor: D r .  Neil Sutherland ( 6 0 4 )  822-5286; 

Purnose of t h e  Studp: 1 understand t h e  purpose of t h e  study is 
to exadne the experiences of young people growing up i n  and 
around Williams Lake, B r i t i s h  Columbia, between 1945 and 1975, 
The thesis compazes and contrasts adolescent  experiences i n  the 
period, 1945-55, w i t h  those  of the period, 1965-75, 

Frocedures: 1 have been t o l d  by the  researcher t h a t  I w i l l  be 
in temiewed about my owa growing up experiences, par t i cu la r r ly  
aspects of family life, my schooling, work, p lay and leisure 
t h e ,  as w e l l  as r e l a t i o n s h i p s  with my peers. If 1 wish, 1 mag. 
s h a r e  with him any manuscript mate r ia l s  (diazies ,  l e t t e r s ,  
journals,  etc. ) , photographs, o r  any o the r  ma te r i a l s  t h a t  1 f e e l  
may assist him. I may a l s o  withhold aay information, r e fuse  t o  
ansuer any in te rv iew ques t ion  -- o r  terminate the i n t e m i e w  a t  
any time, and for personal  reasons. 

Pa r t i cu l a r s :  1-agree t o  volunteex my t i m e  and effort toward 
this study for which 1 w i l l  not  receive monetary payment. I 
agree t o  one in te rv iew which will l a s t  at l e a s t  one and one-half 
hours. T h e  i n t e m i e w  w i l l  go no longer than t h i s  unless 1 extend 
it freely and w i l l i n g l y  o r  suggest  meeting another the. 1 can 
ask any quest ions  1 choose so t h a t  I might understand t h e  
proposed s tudy and its procedures. 1 can re fuse  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e  
o r  withdraw from t h e  s tudy at any time. 1 can review, revise, o r  
withdraw any s ta tements  1 m a y  make a t  any tirne. 

Consent and Conf iden t ia l i tv :  Please i n i t i a l  e i the r  'a8 os 'b': 

a. A l 1  audio-tapes and notes made will be kept 
s t r i c t l y  anonymous by t he  researcher .  1 have been 
t o l d  by h i m  t h a t  he alone w i l l  hold t h e  audio- 
t apes  and any notes  a r i s i n g  out of t h e  interview. 
My name w i l l  never appear anywhere i n  t h e  t h e s i s ,  
nor i n  any f u t u r e  work a r i s i n g  out  of t h i s  
interview. The da ta  gathered may be used i n  the 
future,  bu t  only by t h e  researcher himself and 
on ly  under i d e n t i c a l  condi t ions  of 
c o n f i d e n t i a l i t y .  (1 may s t r i k e  out and i n i t i a l  
t h i s  l a s t  sentence if I wish) - ( i n i t i a l  here) 
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1 recognize the importaace of this work and wfsh 
to contribute to a greater understanding of the histoxy of  
childhood and adolescence in rural azeas undergoing w "' 
transformation. Therefore, 1 wish to p e d t  any audio- 
tape(s) of the interview to be used in the following maaner: 
(initial onlp the statement(s) you give consent to) 

il - use of my intemriew and name in the 
thesf s 

ii) use of my name and intemiew in  future 
works of this kind. 

iii) use of name, interview tapes and 
traascript as p a r t  of any libr-, or 
Oral History ~ollection, either 
existing, or created in the future, for 
the purposes of other researchers. 

iv) (specifp any restriction) 

Written Consent: 1 understand University of ~ritish ~olumbia 
Policy requires mg. written consent if 1 am to be interviewed by 
the researcher. This consent form has been explained to me 
fully. 1 have received mp own signed copp. 

A r 
therefore, do hereby consent to volunteer as a sub jec t  in the 
historical project named above, 

( D a t e )  (Signed) 

( Telephone) 

(Address) 




